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PREFACE

.. It is, rare thati.the international community .has an opportu-
nity to participate in one of.history's turni.ng pointS, The Se'venth
Special ,Session of ihe*General Assembly devoted to development
and international economic coOperation May have been such an
.opportunity. It did not create "instant Utopia," but if the general
goals agreed on there serve to stimulate geniiirre reforth in the1,
months ahead,, it will be seen .as pxogress toward a more equitable.
world economit_order. Ltsprincipal effeet was the spirit cf couper-'
aticin that it has releasedthe "dramatic turnaround . froth t
:cendiary rhetoric and confrontation to reality and genuine nekoti-
ation." Its fourteen 'days of harri`bargaining through negroliating
groups resulted in an unanimously adopted resolution. that- adress-
es some of the major issues confronting the world. As Minister .

Pronk of the- Netherlands said at /he conclusion of the negotia-
tion: . .

,
'... we have spoken with each other rather than to, each other.
Duringthe la4t, two A,seeks..a genuine dialogue between diveloped
and cleveloping---toakitries took place. A spirit of conciliation has
pervaded the-discussions and negotiations .. :Governmenmboth
from developing and developed councries, have shown their pre- -

paredness to start anew and have come..forward with new :Ind
imaginative proposals for the Improvement of", the economic or-
der' . . Thus the. process of establ ishi ng a new international

'economic order moves forward .not in a spirit of confrontation but
in a spirit of awaieness of a camaion interest in cooperation. This
is the message which This Special 8ession will pass on to the fu-
ture,"

vfiv
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The resolotiâns of the General Assembly are advisory and no*
binding on governments. An essential corollary, of special. rele-
vance to the issues agreed arthe Seventh Special Session. is that

vlement;of the-Resolution that was passed: to become a bind-
ing commitment. must lw acted upon either in other multilateral
bpdies or within each gizverinnent. and generally at both kkels.
Thse issues. moreover. affect most sectors of the economies of

'member states and involve many departments and manstries of
,

their goNernments, h is therefore, a fornialable task tti mobilize
the taipportpublic".. opition or governmenla agreementfo
achieve tlie "political win- necessary to take !actron on the rec
ornmendations of the Seventh Sncial SessionThis is a .challeng.
Mg opportunity for non-governmental organr.mitions concerned
with the issues..

President Bouteflika of the AssemliKv pointed dfit in his dos-
ing remarks at the Special Session that the influence of the
United Nations is'dependent "on the support of ourneoples and their
faith in its mission," And in his- fiist statement to the Second
Committee orthe :16th.Ceneral Assembly Under-Secretary.
General Van taethern. reiterated the need, of the United Nations
to 'gain public support; it will, not VC, able to content 'itself with
Seeking the consensus of governments. As yoir.krrOw..Article 71.of
.the. Charter 1,cought thi5 out clearly." (Article 71 allows the
Econoinie and klocial Council to make arrangement$ Thr cdrisulta-
tion with k,nternational and...national non-governMentol organia
bons which are concerned. %..0h :halters within its comtietencel

The Confer-e4e.-Of Non-Governmental -Organizationsl:in Con.
sultative Status W4th the Economic and Social Council pursuant
to.Artirle 71 of the Charter. organized the Forum on World
Economic Order 41::-.1\stell in this .process.of gaining public aware,.
neSs of Ow issues &bated at the Seventh Special Session.. It. .
sought to draw those Members .of the NGO community that have
been Active in other isSties into,the field .of development anil
ecOhomic Co-operation. as well 'as to appeal to those NCOs conS
cerned with economic issues that have not generally. been 'in---
volved with' U.N. matters27rhe Forum passed no resolutions
indeed, the" Forum reflected the pluralistic world of the non.
governmental organizations where the only true consemhis is that

10
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. .
,

. the issues ate of ct Urspl importiince -to the world and that they
s utd be con;rderA. by the General Assembly. . ...,

The Forum ttias-oronized by .the NGO comma-nth., Thie col-
,iration t;if the-UN was prOvided primarily through'tile Mike 6 f

Public Information, c:speciallv thi! Center for Econotnic.and Social
information .C:ESb. the UNII)F. and the Under-Se'cretary-General.::
for Genera: ,liieMbly Affairs. The principal- substantive .contribu, .
tion of the lA'-;' system tt:tis lii: briefing hour eat:h ,morning dr-
ganizeci by SI in collaboration with the Nf.'t0 Committee. These
norneng ihectings. in additiori thohrielingforuni.participants oil
the actiZIfit!...; 4 the _Special S4si6nn and the relevant activities of
the concwrent I MF.World flank meetings in iNastilorigtow. in-
chided diisOnguished speak;&r::, Oio provided background- on
specific ilsSiws that-the afternoon Forum meeting' elaborated or

-* who imoviAedsp.ecific vipwpo'inti,of the groups representing...both:._.-1. .devel*Ofand developing countris.
The 760 Ctimmittee had hoped .to encodtage othr NGO'initt:

tait-tveincluding!publfshing a daily nilwspicper along the links
. -

. of those isSued t,,-r NG9s iii, the World Popubtion Confetence. tht.
World Food Conf'erence ow; the World Confercoice of International
Women's Year. It was udable to make provision;:. for this; but ap.
Preciated.tb; seven issues.of UNGASS: tle lively corimtntal'y on

.the CN.General Assembly'Special Session edited-by Andre.w Hut-
ton anti published under other auspices..'

t.
While' the general issues to be taken up at the Seventh Spe-

cial Session y:ere.:widely known, there-was no detaded.agenda jn -..
advance of the SessionaVailable to assi4 in &inning the Fortim
Moreover.'the intergovernmental.,planners of the Special Session
were concerned with.-narrowing i'ts agenda to areas where agree.' ,
ments oT gtwernMents might be reached, wbile thrplanners of the
Forum, weie under no such constraints. This unique exchange of
views and ideas among individuals from all Over the world, there-
fore, haa broader agenda. It included concern for the pooretit
sectiirirof the developing world, and inchgenous developtriont
strategies 'xi aChieve equity. It included the claims of Inture gen..
erations in considering the prohlems.of population and environ-
ment. The Fortimessions on Humati'Values in the Econoniic'Or.
der, itsernalj)evelopment Strategies. and Shaping the Future-
.-

11/, ;
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gave this bqs-ader range to, the Forom Ffrom- in other' sessions took 'up such matters as .disarmarocnt, t re-source s. of.the sp. 4ansnat ;ono!. corporations, and errip'iyirwn(
problems not speeifically r1;'"ietred to in the- Hesoluilan by- special Sei.,..win:..although these -.vere:offtn uauci'ed
general debate NeVertheb.,s,-, both the morning s-tssionsarid the afternoon panel di.sk-O4sions related direcry to the SpisctalSession pnd the Reseshi0Q.n3kt adopted

The .cote of this' report the OhIgoe, Eff opiimins on*,:'hanges ui the economic .order of the 4e-;kker..
themselves These, provide ik.provikeiktii.,e to:20w elf the tchrtottaht
-issues.: which the Seventh Special Sessioa calk& upon w con,.side,r -and which win remain in the forefrontoc the 1,vorld Stagt; forthe next few .years, The contri-butions:of,the Ilpeakers andpanelinkr have been cortipresi,sesd ,in the intenest.,..oreconOrriy, there,.fbre the readers may not get Alfe full rikraiss of the experienceeNoyed by those ao come to thi:;;;oktin'Forurn, However, themore than fifty statemetts provide:. a..conwendium of ideas and'judgmenis in the field or eCoaumic aild.;ooia 4e.velql,ment and in. .5er/tattoo/ cooperation 'that. will k.,,iserui t48 .Fttudenfl;..itnd
OtiorteN an this area for some-time_tt come,

. should beemphasimi that, tail; of the 'panelists expreFi,edhii own..0..?ws Ind not 'necessarpy th!, of t he orgi3h1 i,at ion ?ifth
which)* fir ishe-is at'so-nated_.

t*?.
. ,. ,

,_, ., .The hopes Of the platfners of the tOttu,k n to tettract the widest
possible riaxticipat.kon.and to prrsi.'ide trayel, grants' tO ensure grea-
ter representation of :s:COs from developing.colintii6 a:old .not ae
realiied with the .timo and 'funts ivailable.,-Nev,erthelesit. morethan 500 registered participants repreSenti4 .I'45' NOOts. provided .!.-- an .active and attintive:avdience, Moieover, it is- hop'ett that 'the-

: - wfulnm; of the Forum ,taii be widely exte,riec throug4 the pub.'.
lication of -alio. report. It shoi4d epable FA-ure pa,rtielpants,.and'
their colleaOsi,s in' NCO.1-all Over the worta t lork towards the
'mpkmentatiott of the agreements.reach0"at the Special Se;4Aom

e-action.to be taken by gos'erninVrt6..Ond hy.intergoveintrenta '-- hodies_Will depend in large-rriousureAlpon :a recirgniti6n 4y
opiniOn;rrlolders 'and .decision4nakers Of tpe,?:id4,intereq of peopf0.
in IhOSO iliS tie& ' . II:.

.

IL is. for this purpose, rathccr-than strop1.!;,,..ietórditfA A ti. :01-

. .

-.wresting and historic event, that thtA rept'nt sale-tiec.rt prepared;.. % .

."..



These- page.;; not only summarize the experiences and wisdom of
the .many ntitable speakers and panelists who gave tl-Ai Forum its
breadth and depth. but also includes notes on the backgrour4 of
each isSue, the action taken by. the Seventh SpecialeL ssion 'and

-information on where the issues will be next debated.. the cut-
minating Resolution of the Special Session was primarily an ag-

, reemencto .seek agreement and has set in motion a process of
study and 'negotiation in other places and at ether times.

It is hoped that this account of the Forum. review of the
Seventh Special Sesn, and guide to further consideration of the
issues will be useful to those conctrneci. NflOs that wish to help
furzher the cause or world development,

NGO Faum on the Special Session was made possible by
the ,coluutar'y work of many people'and by grants from govern-.
ments.non.governmenmi organiwtions and indeviduals,

`.None of,the many 'speakers who were the basis of the suttess
'of the, meetings were paid for their contribution: tho.NGO Corn-:
mittee on the Special Session sratefully afeZnowledges its debt to
these special contributors.. In addition. nfirfi-Sr volunteers helped to,
do muCh of the necessary staff work. especially Ppyllis Collins
-.vho organized the.registration and Katherine NL.Injarrez who
produced the prt%;s releases on the sessions. Additional volun-
teers. other. than the CoMt%;Lttee itself, .included Grace Holmes
Barbey.. William .Ctirter....lennifer. Collins. Hansi De, Gordon
EvanS. Dorothy Gray, David Hunter, Violet !fill. Hazel Johns.
Philip Johnson,. Helene Kad.ane. Louise Murnm, Nova Nestrick.

. Helen eihrot,. RobbinS, Augusta Roberts, Eleanor Roberts.
WilliaM Sharplessi;Eleanor Schnurr and Sarah Soji

The non,goveintnental organizations whi .ontributed ser,
v:ues tathe Forum include the Carnegie En owme for Interna7,;:r
tional'Peace which,-among-other servic. provided the spiite for
the Formn offices, the Society for hateinationa --Dex_..eloPment and
the United.Nations Association of the U.S-A

The major fmanciaL,-contributsion was from the GOvernment
the Netherlands which, in addition to funds. gaVe real encour7
agement -to this.,NGO activity.:The Government of-Sweden and
Life. Chanes. F. Kettering Founcrilion contributed generously to
the Forum. -Contributions Were also Made by United Church
Board for" WorleMini:kerie,: United Presbyterian Church-in the'.

xi
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USA: Lutheran Church in America.: Presbyterian 'Church in the
Cathohc Conference: Board of Global Mters of th .

United Methodist Church: Mr. Edward Lamb', and ot het; noir-
governmOtal orgimizations and individuals, -

Finall.% the Committee's" staff. estribliAed for tlke Fortin..$ worked ong days. under difficult circUmstances to pat toiwther
the programme. The knowledge and drive of o'oordinator
P. J. Ibichel was a principal key to The succr th Forum. The
Committee Ain' acknowledges its debt to Lyi.d,k pielman and_
Anne Bolduan for their magnificent, contribk;ci:,i, Yo the.smooth
functioning of the Forum sessions. These proce%:-: 4s: were made
possibk by the dilligent tkork of the'Rripporteurs. Lawrence Axel-
rod; James.Berson, Phyllis Craig, Robert MacMillan and .Robert
Vambery And the editorial assistance of Angus ArcWer. We also
wish to acknowledge the'excellent typtiig help 4f Melba Warbasse.
Margaret Stark and David Rambo,

The 'Committee is grateful to all.of the4- ;,,ntributors to this,
unique project of the NGO community at the :uted Nations

The Committec, on the Special "Sesion of
the yonTerence NGOs in Consultative
,4tatus with the UN E2COSOC

-
1 Arthur );;oldichmidt. Chairman.,

Robert Brown. Wichafd Fagley.,
Roalind Harris. Biwret Holhster.
:Mildred Jorres, Dort:ild Key,c--
Letn Mirion. (Thu'. X. Mavws..
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INTRODUCTION:

The Role 4NNGOs"

Ever since the Stockholm Conference on the Efivironrnent
(1971) there has not:been a "special event" of,the United Nations
in the economic or social sphere without a major and significant
parallel activity of the non-governmental organizations. Att:Stock-

/, holm (Environrneni) it was a Forum, at Bucharest (Population) a V

F- Tribune; at Rome (Food) a Forum for scientiSts and a series of in-.
tegrated actions bY N,GOS, at Mexico City.!(Women) a Tribune..
Eyen at more specialized UN meetings such 'as the Law of the Sea
Conferences (Caracas and Geneva) and the Clime Conference
(GeneVa) specialized NGOs were there in force interacting with -
governments and contributing to Olt conference process.

Not only has the UN Rlayed a more important role in recent
years in -providing a platform for consideration of the economic
and social problems besetting the world, but also NGOs, that
strange Collection of peoples' organizations that vary from profes-,
sional societies to mass membership movements to Voluntary ast
sociations, have taken a more knowledgeable and systematic in-.,
terest In these problems. These problemS. in fact, require a degree
of domtic consensus, particufarly in developed countries, for
which t NGOs, :over a long term, can muster support. NGOs
want and need to be where the 'action is. And their role istnot
simply as observers (important as their "monitoring" function is) .^
but also as actors in the drama, contributing their ideas and their
research as well as mobilizing the support of their growing con-
stituencies. Noteworthy also is the increasing- representation of
these NGOs; acting for people in developing as well as developed
couatrieg, Eastern as well as Western nations.

15.



' \
.It is no surprise thereake that some significant NGO aCtivity

was planned around the Seventh Special Session of the General
Assembly Septethber" 1-12, 1975:dealing with economic develop-
ment. While the government delegates participated.in the Special'
Session plenaryzin the high-domed General Assembly Hall:and in
the ad-hoc working group behind closed doors in the 'UN base-
ment, thONGOs conducted a Forum on World Economic Order'in
the Auditorium of the Dag Hammarskjold Library a few yards
away, and threw the Forum open-to NGO representatives, official
delegates, UN staff iind other intereste4 persons. ..The Forum attracted a large number of.high calibre. Au-
thorities on the various subjects, of the Seventh Special Session.
The .reproduction of the dialOgue or muliilogue during (hose
twelYe days is the essence of this report..

The impact of is:Gf3s at UN special events is always difficult...,
to gauge. During the Special Session there was little c. ince Col*
interaction with delegates except in the corridors, after Urs at -.

Mission'oltices, and at the .coffee breaks. There was ce inly no .

opportunity. for direct interventions in the debates, eithe in ple-
'nary or in the negotiating sessions as there was, for e. mple, atthe Rome Food ConferenCe. because no provision is made, as yet,'
.for NGO participation in.the Meetings of the UN General Assem- ,
bly. However, there is no doubt-that some of. the ideas and view-
points expressed at the Forum filtered back to the Special Session,
albeit ,sometimeS by osmosis, and that many of the things which
Foruni participants had written on earlier occasions were often
included .in delegation positions. Probably of greatest importance
is the fact that some 500 Forum particip-ants (NGO r,epresenta-
tives) will feed back to their constituencies a better understanding

-of these complex issues and will -urge.national-level action to en-
sure implementation of the Special Session Resolution. . .

In Chapter XII, the closing chapter of this.report, attntion is
paid to the follow up role of NO0s. Ibis-relevant here to quote
from the reniarks of two key' persons -at the opening of the Forum.
Gabriel Van Laethern,_the recentlY appointed UN Under- .
SecretaiY-General for...Economic and"Social Affairs welcomed the
participants:

"I am very pleased but not surprised that you have succeeded
in securing the impressive Partidipation of renowned speakers in
these unofficial deb tes. This should indeed be hailed as a. clea
confirmation of, the. 'ide interest aroused by the problems tmder .

discussion' and as a e mely recognitiOn of the major role the non:
-
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governmentalorganizations are, whenever called for, ready to as-
sume .in support of the official activities taking place .within the
United ;Nations.
.. "I Personally feel strongty that NGOs ran and should play a
much rriere significant role in many ways and that the challenge.
is now before your Committee and each one of your organizations
to respond to this opportunity.

- N

"No one can deny that on such complex and far-reachinig is-.
sues as those presently under discussion, your_ contribution to the.
official debates, originati'ng as it dces from.a wide range of
specialists and professionals pf highly diversified origins, should
prove beneficial. No one could deny eithe that, once officlal
agreements are reached on any of the subjects ted on the ageLia
of the Special Session, the Strong and constan upport bf public
opinion will be essential to_ensure signiNint fo w-up to the ele-.

cisions arrived at. 'Your organizations can and should be of On- ,
siderable help in Securing-such support.

- fl.am confident that 'through ,a Constructive contribution at,
this stage, your Forum shall clearly, demonstrate its usefulness
and thus induce goveNments and international organizations
alike to etolve 4clequate procedures for a fruitful co-operation

. '' ----along the long road in front of,us."

- The Forum also 1-.(!ard from the Chairman of the NCO Grim-
mittee on the Special Seon, Arthur Goldschm.idt, the represen-
tative of the Society for International Development at, Ow. UN, for
eightebn'years a senior official in UN development programmes,
former U.S. ArnhasSador to ECOSOC, and now Chairman.of the
Development Committee of the _Conference of NGOs in flonsulta-
tive.Status with ECuS(Y, the Forum's sponsors:

'!

7Tbis Forum is intended to provide LI market place for ideas,
and oninions.The Conference of NGOs and 7the COrnmitteeylan-
ning the Forum are in full agreement on enly one aspeet of the
Torum' rogramme: namely that the iss.i..s before the Seventh

' Speci Session are of crucial impo 1 tance to the future of the
wo . This. agreement reinforces e principal purposesofsthe'

0 Conference which is our support of the United Nations.
"In planning this.market place-of ideas we were well award of

the differences that divide delegations and indeed mernbers.of the
.NGO cozomunity as to the resolution of some of the issues before
the .Sevrntli Special Sessionand wt have sought to pravide in
the speakera and panelists a balahce of points's:if view. We assume

. s
CI'
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that if we have failed in this balance, the open discussions hoped
for in our seSsions will fill the gaps. For one of the great stiengths
of the NGO community is its diversity."

Background of.the.Special SOsion

The econnmic and social development pr`blefna of the ,world
- are often restated and, .by now, generally w lrknOwn. One qut of

three inhabitants of this planet is inalnour. hed-, often chronicaMy
enough in infancy to cause permanent br in damage. One out of
four who iS able and wants work is tin mployed. The difference '
between the size of per-capita incoineo, the length of life expec-
tancy, and the .quality of life of a pers n who happens to- be born
in a poor county of Asa and. a rich ountry of-Eurppe, is shock-.
ing, and is widening every year. , .

The Seventh Special Session was not the first and will not be'
the last major r_vorl conferce to face' these problems: But it was
destinea to bre groutAd in/ that it was did first meeting
where the devel.i* cmtr& 4:ith-some,new-found strength 'of
resolve, were uVited as never b'efore in one common kelierthat
the existing system e econoMic relations must ana can be
change& .

tThe Sixth Special Sesbn (April 1974) :vas cohNened If.in short
notice at the request of Algeria to discuss thquestion4f raw
materials and development. .A.t the Conclusion of the'Segion!a Dec-
laration and a Pitogramthe'!or,ACtion for:a New Interxihti.anal

!.Economic Order was agreealTo'a. Details of the NIE0- are 'given
latei in this report Basicall;r. :2:: holds that each- stgte iS entitled
to exercise effective control vr,c,.- its natural rerces, and their s
exploitation. It dealsAvith,thk: transfer qf techntiogY, the role of
transnational 'corporations, trade and commodity agreements, ta -
friternational mOnetary syStem, indtkstrialization, and a speciaL '-
programme of emergency measures to mitigate the developing
countries most seriously affected by the economic crise,s.

Later in 1974 (December 12) aicharter. of Econtmic Rights
and Duties orStates was adopted by'the UN General Assembly.-.
The Charter is based on 15; fttn4mentals of iriternational ,
economic relations, and it enunciates thesoz.ereign rights of every ,
State to choose its own economic systeki' gild to exercise its full
permanent sovereignty over '!all its wealth, natural resources and
economic activities.' °

Thus,- talk of a New Inteiiiational Econothie Order permeated .

the air during thivmonths before the Zpecial Session. And while,



6the ingredients of such a new order may not.be a11 thatnew (see
Muchktind Dubey's kesqtaffal\Ltht is chSpterl, teve was gen-
.eral agreement that radical changes were necessar,,y, that this
time resolutiOn of such changes needed to be folNved by im-
plementation, and that consultation rather than confrontation
was the way to achieve, thein. By Spptember 1, 1975, the mood
around UN headquarters intNew York was one df tense anticipa-
tion. . , .

Mtich flurry went into the pre ations for the Seventh Spe-
cial Session. There Were three'prepara ry-cormnittee meetings at
the UN (March, thine and August 197 )`whicch dealt primarily
with procedural questions. The first agenda for the Session was
not agreed upon until the opening-of-the Session itself. The de-
veloping cotintries,took .several opportunities to confer on their
position. They met in Dakar, in early 1975 (producing the Dakar
Declaration), they agreed on a broad cornmon strategy at the
UNIDO Conference on Industrialization in -March 1975 in Lima,

.Peru (the Lima Declaration) and Iohey mef aLain in Lima in Au-
gust, just before the Special Session to consalidate their stand.
(Philippe de-Seynes, in his Briefing presentation to follow, out-
line§ the joint action which the noiFaligned countries took at thiS
second meeting in Lima.) The Commonwealth countries (most of
them developing)\ met in Kingston, Jamaica, in May-and again in
Gguggtown, Guyana; in August to draft their position. And the
traditional donor countries, the OECD membeTsmet in Paris in
4une/July 1975 to \share their views on all of the issues likely to
'come before the Special Session. .

Early in the' fir:st week of its proceedings the Forum heard
from three UN sources abciut the origins of the.SpeciaI Session.,_,
They provide three interesting and interwov.en background fapes-'
tries for the picture Which is about to unfold:

The first excerpt is from the welcoming address by Gabriel
Van Laethem. quoted earlier, in connection with the role of NGOS.r

GABRIEL VAN LAETHEM

Gatfriel Van Laethem ha-s been UN Under-Secret
General for Economic and Sbcial Affairs since 'Januar
1975. A,national of Fmnc,:he was educated at E e
Suprieure de Commerce et de rindustrie, Lille, and
the Nndon ,School of Economics. He held mimerous
posts in the French Foreign Service, most recently Am-
bassador to Australia, before joining the UN.
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The decision to hold the Special Session was made by, the Gen-
eral Assembly in December 1973, The Session NN as intended first of
all to .take stock of international actions and their results yith re-
gard to world deVelopment and international economic co-opera-
tion since the establishment of the United Nations, thirty years ear-
lier. Secondly, as the Assembly itself has put it, the Session was
designed to expand "the dimensions and concepts of world
economic and developmental co-operation" and to give "the goal of
development its rightful place in the United Nations system and, on
the international stage."

When the General Assembly took that decision in December
1973, there was no inkling that another special session of the As-
sembly would be`convened prior to the-Special Session of' 1975 on
development "and international economic co-operation. Yet, it Was
in 19113 that the worlè economy began as you remember to experi-/
ence the upsurge of new forces which have been exerting a power-
ful impact on the world economy. The prices of a number of pri-
mary commodities, notably cereals, began to rise sharplyaround the
middle of 1973 and, of course, in,the last quarter of that year the
price of petroleum began its upward olimb.

As a result of what amounted to a crucial world Otuation, the
General Assembly decided to hold a special-session last year which
was devoted to an examination of problems of raw materials and
development. It resulted, as is well-known to all of you, in theadoption of a Declaration and a Programme of Action on the Es-
tablishment of a New International Economic Order. The decisions
taken by the Assembly marked the 'opening of a new chapter in the
evolution of international development policy. /

Since its inception, ,the °Organization has striven to seek new
avenues of action to speed up the progress of the developing conn-
tries. In this respect, the concept of the Development Decade has
been a landmark, The concept was designed to serve as a focus for
harmonising national and international action for accelerated de-
velopment. The flame originally lit in 1961 in proclaiming the First
United Nations Development Decade was rekindled.manifold in
1970 when the. General Assembly adopted the International De-
velopment Strategy for the Second Utlited .Nations Development
Decade.

The Programme of Action has not replaced the Strategy buit
has carried the evolution of international development policy a
Stage further; when the events of 1973 and 1974 ,generated a new
challenge, the world community decided to respond in a concerted
manner through this new vehicle.

The time has now .come to examine;,in a more accUrate and
concrete way, how to implement these principles of action which
are, broadly speaking, to provide increasing opportunities to all
-people for a better life.

2.0
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It is a\ long and difficult road on Which we are engaged. This,..

we are all\ aware of. No substantial success can be expected with.:
out a conSide?able amouiA of work and goodwill throughout the
world. EagernesS and generosity, clarity and realism will be
equally needed.

'As the United Nations involvement in the economic field
increasesand this has happened with dramatic speedit becomes
evident that the International Organization can, less than ever, af-
ford to be Out off from any major aSpect of the world at large. Its
authority shall henceforth increasingly rest upon a thorough
knowledge of the complex, rapidly evolving, and.often conflicting
aspects of the economic picture throughout the world. Its effec-
tiveness shall likewise increasingly depend upon closer co?
operation w4h the many different groups whose daily actions and
reactions, particularly in such fields aS transfers of resources and
technology, will, in the final analysis, largely determine the reality
Of the work carried out in offiqial forums.

The Chain of persuasion that we all have to keep in .mind
stretches from the delegativs that sit around our conference ta-
bles through the ministries, the cabinets, the parliaments to the
people who form their constituencies: poor people and rich people,-
workers, consumers, taxpayers and the unemployed.

Tbe next presentation, considerably abridged, is by Philippe de
Seynes, Van Laethem's predecessor_ and head ol the UN's
economic policy planning for many years. He takes a slightly
longer backward glance 'and places the Special Session in the
perspectivk of aseries of negotiations and "special events" begin-
ning with UNCTAD I in 1964..In his view the Special Session. oc-
curs at a-time, historically speaking. of a 7;iregotiation explosion",
a terin which rnightincidentally be added to the development lex-

' icon fromthisNGQri
PHILIPPE DE'SEYI1ES

Phillipe de Seynes was head of the-UN Department-
ofEconomic and Social Affairs from 195.5 to 1974 and was
a key figure in the Internahonal Development Strategy,'

- the Sixth Special Session, and preparation for the
Seventh. Since his retirement as Under-Secretdry-
General foriEcithgrnic and Social -Affairs at the end of
1974 he is a Senior FelloW with UNITAR, (UN Institute
for Training and Research). A national of France, he
was educated at the University cif Pari.-- He held several
posts- uTith tke French Government before joining the UN
-in 1955.
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The Seventh Special Session can be considered, as a "specialevent," one in a series of events that began-with the UNCTAD
meeting in 1964 and continued in recent years with the Stockholm,
nome, Bucharest and Mexico City conferences. What is it that-, .characterizks these special events?.First, they have had an eXten-sive period -of preparation such as preliminary meetings which
help ia.building momentum around the.event. The reports and
documents of theSe meetings have also added to the richness of the
events. Second,4hey are, encouraging participation in the form ofForums or Tribunes such as this' one. If one hopes to change the
valuesystems this cannot be done in a bureaucratic way, it has to
be done with the widest possible partkipation,

Within the context.of the Special Session, there has been anacceleration in_ recent years in the-perception of the problems, or
the 'problemmatinue" of humanity today: One of the lessons ofthis more acute v.-ception is that the progress of the, last 15-20
years isovershadowed by a sense of stagnation, regression and, fail-ore to -rea5h certain objectivesThis has come about largely
through tht.4 constant repetition of the discussions, for we have..I.Teen in a situation of unfinished business.' Also, there the
emergence of problems which are felt to-..be planetary, recitiiting
some global action and which are seen:as "criseS" problemS. Thesehave led people not previously intereSted in the UN -to recognizethe UN as the sole.international organization capable of dealing
with suCh globarproblems. F.inally, and most important, there has
been the OPEC.strategy which must be understood in the contextof the declared solidarity of the OPEC countries with the Third
World. This has beena "trarisforming event" in that it has led-to a
redistribution of worldeconomic pOwer..

As a-result, we are now in a situation where, there is a greater
disposition to &o-operate than preNdously and thus there is hope for
a real advance in theagreement over the implementation of impor-
tant measures. This diSposition i also being evidenced in other or-ganizations such as the IMF andthe World Bank, but the UN is the
more universal and democratieorganiiation, and the one which is
indispensable for deliberating with the Socialist world Of EasternEurope. -

Another result is that interdependence is really felt now as areality and not as a slogan. We can rely not just on moral. suasion
.but on global' bargaining. Moreover, a pool of capital has emerged
which if Oroperly managed caUld be 'channeled in the desirable di-
rection, for development.

How is this going to unfold within the next two weeks? There
is a deliberation function Which is embodied in thegeneral debate
in the General Assembly (the plenary). This is hot merely a ritual
inherent in the drama, but is a necessity for the progress of the

.conceptualization function of the UN. It produces a mine of infor-
mation on where the different governments stand.

. 22
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Of course, one expects negotiation to be the more important
aspect of the event. There is a special problem in the negotiation lc
that is to occur inasmuch as there is a real "negotiation explosion"
ernerging,from the inspiration of the mornent, deriving, for eiam-,
ple, froth the World Bank deliberations. There is a real problem of
co-ordinating these negotiations as guidelines for future use in
other deliberations.

. One can expect the content of the negotiations in the Special
Session to include the following items.

1. The problem of commodities, of raw materials and develop-
ment. This includes the UNCTAD plan and the income stabilization
scheme of the Lome Convention.

2. The problem of food. The World Food Conference in Rome
,put together a series of resolutions and mechanisms to bring the
UN closer to something like central management of the problem.
These include the World Food Council. the International Fund for
Agricultural Development-as well as short-term measures.

3. AccesS to markets, which is a perennial problem. for corn;
modities and manufactured goods of the developing countries.

4. The question of re-evaluating part of the IMF's gold which is
a new formula for creating the link between liquidity and de-
velopment.

5..Changes in the decision,making mechanisms of international
organizations as-a real expre.S.sion of change in the distribution of
economic power.

6. The need for strong concerted action of the rich govern-
ment': for economic expansion. This means real encoura:gement for
"concerted action", not in the sense of similar action, but for a

-package-of-measures taken by. national governments that would be
complenientary.

The non-afigned countries at their meeting in Limaclecided-to
emphasize solidarity or collective self-reliance. b,y begi fling im-
plementation on three measures: 1) the creation of Solidarit2.
Fund for economic and social development baled on equal con-
tributions of SDRs by all members, including some yoluntary con-
tributions, 2) the creation of a fund to finance buffer stocks, and 3)
a resolution to establish a .council or association of developing
countries which produce and export raw materials. These deci-
sions indicate that thirty years after the developed countries came
together in OECD, the developing countries are riow implementing
plans with 'tVir own resources to accompany the. process of
equilibration.

The mood of the Special Session is .extremely important as a
"launching event" in' a series of events it must be taken very seri-

--ouslY. Hopefully this mood will have an impact on the activities of
OPEC in-their forthcoming meeting-and the many other meetings
to take place in the months to come.
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The final viewpoint, and a rather mov detailed one; on the
nature of the origins *of the Special Session is provided by
Muchkund Dubey, an Indian and a senior official of UNDP. Be-
fore foriiiTig the UN, Mr. Dnbey worked with his delegation on the
formulation of the InternFitional Development Strategy. He. gives
a valuable 'summary of the Strategy and oome interesting com-
ments on the comparison of the Strategy -with the Declaration on
a Nev0 International.Economic Oecler. Taken together, the
Strategy and the NIEO Declaration-serve 'as barkgroundens for .
the Seventh Special Session.

MUCHKUND DUBEY

Muchkund Dubey has been.Principal Cicer. 'Pro"-
grcunme Policy Division of UNDP since-19731A national
Qf India, he was educated at Patna University. the In-

"dian School of International Studies. oxfor'd:.and New
York University. fie held various positions-fit .e Indian
Government before joining the UN in 1.9-71: .

.1 sholl try to trace the develownent of certain -important ideas
,of international economic co-operation from the time of the adop-.

"..tion in 1970 of the International Development Strategy tO the cur-
rent Special Session of the General Assembly. During this period a
number of ehanges of far-roaching nature have taken place in -the

orld econoriy and in international economic relations: The be-
of the decade of the 70s saw the collapse of -the interna-

tional m ry syslem. Thou'gh the system has attained an
equilibrium o a rt, solutions to problems involved in reverting to

"a managed interne nal monetary system 'are still eluding 'us. The
uninterrupted econo 'growth of tfie Weftern countries which ,
was_ the most remarkab ture of the two decades following the
Secoild-World-War,came to virtual-endjn the beginning of the
70s.,Most of induatrializede riOinit4Itave'in recent ye-in'arbeen------
'keing throtigh a period of recession panied by a two-digit in-
nation. Finally, the sudden spurt in/the if prices of 1974 aggro- ,vated many of these probjems and kiealt a particularly severe blow
on the already vulnerable economies'of tit has now conie to he

. -

known as the "Most Seriously Affected' -countries.
Partly because.of these developme finternationàl climate

for helping the poorer countries beca e 'More adverse. In fact, a
number of retrogressive stein were ta n by developed countries
-in many areas involving assistance to clev ping countries.

The International Development Strategy adopted in 1970 had
conceptually many striking features. It was a close approximation

^.2
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to international development planning in that it included goals.and
an objective for an overall improvement in the situation of tile
poorer countries. a series ofother quantitative objeOves derived
from this over-all objeetive and consistent with eaCh other and a
sot of measures to attain these goals and objectives. It was.also
very comprehensive document in that, for the first,time. it included
objectives in the social field for eradication -of mass poverty .. for
combating unemployment, for achieving greater equality in income

'- distribution and for assisting the under-privileged and vulnerable
sections of the'society. The measures included in the Strategy were
derived logically from the goals and objectives. The goals and ob-
jectives as well is theineasures'were specified in sufficient detail,
in quantitativetern-1W and with a time-bound framework., so as to
provideltii=ame of reference for accountability in their implemen-
-tiiiion.

The Strategy embodied the highest degree of commitment ever
reflected in any document of this nature adopted before pr since
1970. When 'one talks of' commitment in the context of UN'.. resolu-
dons. one does not refer to commitment in ari absolute or legal
sense; one mainly de.ils with the concept of moral coMmitment and
with the degree of .uch moral commitments. The Strategy reflects
the- highest degree of suet: commitments not only -because .of the

.terms'in _which the obligations have been assumed (such as"Gov-...
ernments shall but also because of the frame of accountabil-
ity in terms..pf quantitative goals and objectit:es and timesbound
,measures provided in it and the fact that the measures follow logi-
cally from the goals and objectives.,This is brought out clearly in
paragraph 12 of the Strategy where it iS stated that Governnients
"subseribe to the goals and objectives of the decade and resolve to
take the'measures to translate them into reality."

The importance of the Sixth Special Session of the United Na-
.., tions General Assembly held in 1974 derives from its political ori-

- gin: This constituted both the weakness and strengt the docu-
ment on the .New Internatidnal Economic Order adopte by the .

Sixth Special Sessicin. The Sixth Special Session, was called iivly
ai1/2 a protest against the accusation that the sudden and sharp in-_
crease in the oil price alone was responsible for the world
economic crisis which had allegedly threatened the post-war world
eeelomic order. TheSession was an attempt to assert that what
wa-A at stake was not the preservation of the present ,world
.cs.-onomk order, which the developing countries assiduously but
unsuccessfully tried to transform during the last 25 years. but the
establishment of a New International Economic Order. .

The New International Econornic Order proclaimed by the
Sixth Specjeal Session is not a new- concept. All along it has been
one of the ultimate objectives of international development co-op-
eration. It was the rallying theme nf the first UNCTAD a decade
at
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ago, The very first sentence Of the Declaration of the et-4min of ;77
'acitipted at the end of the first UNCtAnk stateit that "'the C'onfer .
ence was a significant step towards creating a new and jiist iVorld
econoMic Order.!"..

.

With a few exceptions. the main componentS of, the Declaration'
on a New International Economic.Order are the same as those ern.,

' bodied in earlier documents., Moreover. the document is generally
deficient in logic of its content and clarity and precision of its
;ideas. In-most eases. neither the general content nor the method of'

implementation of the recommendation's i4 specifie& This detracts ,

considerably from its operational significance. Up. like the Strategy,
the document,is abo rittremely weak in the nature Cif commitments
imptied in it. There'is the overwhelm`ing quaIl athonst efforts
shotild he made:* There is .no over.all framework de.
fined and quantified goals Ofkl.objectives nor a frame co: ,:-..count.

-ability in terms or,time.bound targets tOr.measuring..progress in,
iMPlementation.

`Going by the substantive content and the degt ce of conitnit=
.ment, tbe developed countries should, have found the docuinent on
ti New .International. Eronutnic-Ordermuch,*ore aeceptable than
-tEe Strategy. If. in spite..of its'deficienei-e-s, the document on a-New
Infernatronai Economic Order became lontroversial. it was mainly
because of its political origin. The contToversial aspects were those ,

wl:ich had politichl overtonl.s, such alt.the right to
sovereignix over natural resources; faeditating the funetioning of '
producers' 'associations. etc. Another reason wh s document
could not find wider aceeptance &mono-dry-IV fal to tries-Was -
that h was adeipted at a time when developing countries :ife seen
in a position tO.bezable to force the iinplement4ain of at least some
of the,measur4s adtipted in the .past bat nes:er.implemented.'IriS a
sad.commentary on the state of international devdopmeat.t.o.oper.

tl-1$1 develaped eountiles ShoUld he prepared toaecept great-
. enligati,ats and moneLrigoroos commitineins so lone as.thyl.i are

;-:.tre that- these would gP diluted in. the prticess of impleiner44nn.
hut shotdd ,*.t.renuously object to less rigorous commitments si.113ply :-
because tere is some possiktZty ef their being imtilemented.

The rffost important achievement of the Sixth Speetal Session:
w its adoption of the,Special Programme. Eniergency -Assis-
tam! .,to Must Seriously Affected enuntries: Emergency_assistance
does at constitute a new feature of-the activities of.the VS-system
It has n .providetion numerous oecasions in tbi past and there
is now even a co.ordidating machinert, for it. However.. the context
and t e manner in which emergency assistanee _is provided in

ent on a NewInternational Economic Order puts it on a
very different footing: Emergency ass.iStanne Under the Special
ProgramMe -differs from etnergent i. operations. eitilieç carried out

7' by. the UN in that,ttai it is of a renstively longer duration. lasting till
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the fin! decade; ibo it not in response to natural or man.
made ' lint to counter the configoration of world economic

.

force.s. ic it is not ad.hocimt constites an integral part of an
nver-all effort to transform the world economic order: and d t these
are the only -measures in the document which are.dmailed-specific
and within a tnne-ie,and frameweirk. The emergency assistance
idea will be f..ne o, :he important subjects for decision at the
Seventh Special Session. If is included in the Prop-oOk advanced
by the developing countries and i also the main theme of a sepa.
rate proposal of the Government of the Netherlands.

The deision to call the Seventh Special Session of the General
Asembly or.dates the convening of the Sixth Special Session. The
suggestion for the Sixth was made in a meeting of the non.atigned
countrie; because of some odverse trends and developments of a
tra Intone nature in the early 70s which threatened to frustrate .the

velopment efforts of the developing countries.
The Sixth -Special Session generated iS number or ideas which

are going to loom large at the current session. Among theskt are:an
over-all integrated programme for commodities. encouragement of
producers alliances, and putting the flow of financial resin:trees to
developing countries on an autoinatic basis. There is hardly any-
.thing nep- in.most of these ideas. The various elements Of these
propoitals have been under -discussion for the last 15 to 20 years
and the problems encountered in-an attempt to reach agreement
on them are well known,

Take. for example,- the over-ali integrated programme for
commodities. The ideal s to tackle simultaneously the problems of
18 to 20 primary commodities of export interest to developing

'countries. apply a common set of principles-and objectives to these
ciimmodities, and make use, as appropriate of all the possible
motlalities for organizing commodity markets such as buffer stock
Operations. cortractual intei<gpvern mental agreements for sale
and purchase. compensatory financing, market sharing. diversifib.:.'
cation, etc. Most of these prinviples and modalities were agreed
upon in the first UNCTAD, but remain to be practically applied
through the conclusion of attreements on specific commodities..

Early.action no internationaLcommodivy stocks is regarded as
the cornerstone of an integrat''d imme for commodities. In
ternational stocking of "primary commodities hag acquired a new
significance recent:y because of the current sherrtege of food.
grains. fertilizers and ceFtain raw materipls. These shortages seem
to be of a structural nature and are likely to 'continue. The era of a
single or few countries ho:ding stocks sufficient (Or the require-
ments of the International community Os a whole seems no* to be
over. At-the same time, international- stoeloi, of adequate sizes,-can
be of great assistance' for the stabilization of the prices of certain /
commodities. The' reason why the buffer stock'mechanism has so
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Car played a limited role has been the lack of rjsources fo'r financ-
ing Stocks; this possibility .of finding nuo sources or financing:has
led to a renewed emphasis- oil the role of the buffer stock

.

, _mechanism.. A proposal has"beeii made to create a.ccatral pool of
funds to finance multi-commodity.buffer stocks! The.amotint of re-,4
-sources-required fod the financing and stocking, in aqequatequan!'
titles, of 18 commodities has been estimated by the 17.NCTAD Sec-
retaria, to be $10.7 million., :-. . . .

Another idea tieing pursued. is that of indexation. as a
safeguard against the importation of iriflhtion 'from' developed
countries and for ensuring a"" systematic and steady improveinentin thelerms of trady of developing coo-Mriev-Indexation. itself, is.a

, neutral concept connoting ivi index or indication.of the magnitude
of changeS that need to be introduced in one 3ilriable in response
to changes in other variables, assuming that there iS-a. policy deci-
sion to establish such a link in purstfance of partictilar social 'or..
political objectives. The concept cif ari indireet_link between the

. prjces of primary commodities -exported by developing_ -countries
and those of their imports has been accepted in the past. 'For

--example, in the First UNCTAD,Conference, agreement- was reached -
-...on "imProving the_import 'purchasing phwer of products exported

by developing countries." What is now-prOpOsed is a direct link be-
tween these two prices which- has niit so, far been accepted. How.
ever, the acceptance of such a link implies readiness to reach ag-
reement on and to put into effeict.a series or commodity stab.ilizil-
tion scheines." The past exzrynce has shOwn thAt this ii: by no.
Means an easy task. . ,. ,

-43imilarly, the legitimate desire of develop-ing ountries to .

co-operate among themselves in order to improve the marketing
prospects and terms of trade of the primary.commodities exported -
by them has been recognized .for,il long time. As early as in. the
early 50s. producers of coffee, sugar and cocoa, tried to co-operate
among themselves iii 'an attempt to prevent disruptions of their.de-velopment plans by sadden-declines in the prices of these com- .modifies. Such initiatives were taitett mostly in the ,Wake of failures
to conclude commodity; mm-ements. Producers' alliances were also
regarded as illegitimate form of intetnational co-operation in order
to pave.the grouted fort the conclusion of commodity agreements.This has be articularly true of the negotiatioro,-t-er the organi-)
zation or tht rkets.of hard fibres, jute an,:t tea.

The concept of producers' ajlianres. in spite i,t. having bcen ac-
cepted in practice in the past. has .beCome extremely controversial
retently'due to .-th success of the: oil-protlueing countries in in-,creasing petroleum ices. --The fears being raised regal-ding pto-
dueers' itilsociations using cartel powers to fix prices arbitrarily
are generaHy pxaggerated 'and largely unjustified. -The scope oflirice action by producers' associations is limited with regrd to

28
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most, commodities. Besides. even' if price action can be taken in re-
lation to some commodities. the ,sacrifice implied for.developed
'countries is not likely to he of any great magnitude. It should be
realized also that producers' associations need not necessarily pur-
sue price objecti is; there is an immense scope for co-operation in
other ,fields of co moditvpolicy such as improving the share of'
developing count t e transport and marketing . of com-
modities. improving the q ality of pritnary products. arr4ingements
for stocking. etc. -

The above and other ideas have triggered a whole series of ac-
tivities. studies and research by international organizations during
'the last few months. Most of these ideas ,are also reflected in the
position .paper prepared by the Group of 77 as a basis for negotia-
tion at the St:venth Special Session. The prospects of reaching

,agreement on some of these proposals have impreved because the re-
tent deVelopments have i;trengthened the, bargaining position of
the developing countries and have PTheed.at th'eir disposal re;
sources to implement some of these measures. This should prompt
the developed countries to join.

The Seventh Special Session has a two-folcrlaskpne.of re-
trieval or restating the objectives agree& upon.earlier bfit lost
sight of hecause of the current World econemrie situation: and the
other of making progress in certain areas on account of the new
bargaining position of the developing countries and the new
perspectives that recent developments have opened for co-operation

.among themselves.

The Forum and the Special Session

As mentioned in thePreface. elle Forum tried to run-parallel
in terms of contentas much as possiblywith the Special 'Ses-
sion. Because the deTaited agenda of the SPecial Session was -not
known in -advance, and-because the Fprum organizers wislied to
present 4 complete .and well-i-ounded programme keeping with
the broad interests of the NG0s. this was neither postiible nor de-
sil..;e all of/he time. .

However, seven agenda 'points reflected in the Rrolution oft
the Special Session do corresPond generally %vial seven of the nine

/afternoon Forum sessions. These are covered by Chapters III
through IX of thk booklet and correspond as follows: .

2 9
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. Chapter
I Introduction-
II Human Values in the New

Economic Ord4.
III Trade and - Commodity

Problems
(this Forum session

, touched only indi-
rectly on "aid")

IV Finance and Monetary
Problems
.(this Forum / session
touched only indirectly on
"aie)

V Science and TechnolOdy
VI Employment and Indus:

trialization
(The Forum session tended

to emphatze
employment prob-r
lems.)

-VII Food and. Marine Re-
sources

VIII. Internal Development
Strategies
(The Forum session co-

vered a wider scope°
than the Special Ses-
sion.)

IX Global'Structures

Special Session Resolution
Section

X Shaping the Future
XI Mood of the Special Ses-

sion
XII istpo Next Steps

I International Trade .

II ransfei of Real Resources
fOr Financing the De-
velopment of Developing
Countries and Interna-
tional Monetary Problems.'

III.2cience and.Technology
Ili Industrialization

V Food and Agriculture

VI Cooperation among be:
veloping Countries

C,

VII Restrubturing of the
Economic and Social Sec-
tions of the United Na-
bong System

Beginning each of these chaPters (III through lx) the reader
will find a few paragraphs on the background.of the particular is-
sue,.usually referring to the relevant parti of the International ,

'
,

3.0
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Development Strategy (1970) and to significant dction'taken since
then. -

The main part of each chapter is a summary of the presenta-
,tion of each of the participants. When there was releVant discus-
sion with the Forum audience, this is sunimarized briefly either
in narrative or in question/answer form. Each chapter concludes
with a summary of the relevant section of the Special Session Res-
olution: The text of the Whole Revolution 3362 (S-VII) is re-
printed as Appendix ii. A few concluding Paragraphs on "next
steps," i.e. where the issue will be taken next complete each chap:-

"ler. Human Values in the Economic Order (Chapter II) and Shap-
ing the Future (Chapter X) deal with subjects not specifically cov-
ered by the Speciial Session.

Chapter XI is an attempt to givithe reader a feeling of the
mood of the Special Session as perceived by statements made at -
.the Forum and elsewhere by various government delegates and
other observers.. They made these comments at the mid-point and
near the end of the conferenCe. Themood". as Philippe/de Seynes"
'remarked earlier in these pages, is yery important to the work-
ings of any Special Session indeed to any form of negotiation. and ,

it was generally agreed that the mood or spirit of Ihis Seventh ,

Special Session was one of ;tits extraordinary characteristics.
The final chapter (XIII is about the NGOs-what they \did at .

the Special Session, what others said about them, and what paths
they might follow from here in helping to implement the Special'
Session recommendations. The facts and op'irions in all of 'the
chapters of this report should help to stimulate acdon.

3 1
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HUMAN VALUEg,1 YRi THE ECONOMIC
/01RijER. ,

4As Muchkund Dubeytpointed out in the'previous chapter, the
Declaration on the Eatal)lishment of a New International
Economic Order, and i 'deed the .whole agenda for the Seventh
Special Session did not féfer to the social orhuman aspects of de-
velopment. Was thiS a s eakness in planning?

.The Special Sesio,i plannersboth d egates and UN
officialswould say it was not he social im ratives are clearly
laid oiit.in the Interjationa11. Developmen S ategy which was
also a background do uMent for the Special Session. It is better, p.-

\\ they wogld argue, to j1arow dy, the focus Of the Special Session
\ itself to deal with si 0.ecific subjects of economic and struciural

interest,, than to try p Fpver the whole economl4social and polit-
,ical spectrum aeso Many UN meetings do.

But the drive fo il. change in the world eCondinic order is-moti-
vated by tlje need or/ ari.improvement in the puality of human
life. Ther ore the , oitim organizers were conscious that one ses-
sion', arly: in thei programme, should deal with this 'topic of

if it did not relate specifically to. the Specialhuman yulués, eve
Session,agenda.

The/ session wfts chaired by Peter Henriot of the Washington-
based Center of Concern. He outlines thr4 basic models of
developmentthe'ecor nnic model, the social model and the polit-

- ical modeland --k-siyhere and how human values are consid-
ered.

Mochter Lubi ; an Indonesian journal' and novelist picks up
on the quality o life pointing out tJu wile the peoples of the
developing worl want the technology, the resources, and' the

'economic advant ges of the developed world they do not want
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"human values- aft alienation, competition and loneliness which
seem to go with,all

Isaac Asiniov, the prolific American author of books on ssi-
ence, science-fiction and our pianet, follows with an interesting
point of view on the limitation on ,liuman freedom in the co ext
of overcroWding and shortage' of resources.

The other three panelists speak of specific, subjects which a
fect hilman vaktes. Georg Picht, a Protestant:theolokian

.W.est Germany, Oeals.with- disarmament. Julia Henderson, for. -
many years the highst.ranking woman in the UN Secretariat

now Secretary General of the International Planned Parent
.

ihood federation in London speaks about the 'role of.women and
the population issue. And Appiah Pathmarajah, a senior diplomat
froni/ Sri Lanka and now Special AssiStant for the World
EmPloyment Coyference of ILO refeyo-kosempinyment;

-

THE PORtM

PETER HENRIOT.

Pet& Henript, S.J.. has been a Staff Associate at the
Center of Concern. Washington, D.C., since its founding

1971.in / He ivaS- formerly Visiting Associate, Joint
, Center for Urban Studies of Harvard-MIT; and'a

member or the Politica; Science Department, Seattle
University. lie received his Ph.D. 'in Political Science,
University of Chicago in 1967. He is the author of many
articli,s on development, social indicators and social
ethics.. .

S.

Inherent in the problem of development are human,yqlue noes.
tiOns Alich are more than merely "theolegical" concerns, but

-

I questiOns
practical political realities. .

It may be beneficial therefore to,look at the kin
raised with regard to human values within three ba c \Ito:Weis of
development.

1. The Ecblwride Model This model emphasizes the. problem of ,
capitalization necessary to move through the stages of economic/
growth, i.e., increase of GNP, developing modes of transpOrtati/ow
and industrialization apd the mobilization of resources. SucitYa
model, however, often neglects basic problems of human life iOtich
are directly or indhlectly consequences of economic pattert* such
as income distribution, migration, the kinds of skills andlobs en-
tailed, and the extent to which GNP ger capita figurew:Can tell us

3 3
Ar" .
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about the uality of life provided for people. In short, the mere in-
crease in NP is not necessarily synonymous with what we might
call "dev opment."
" 2. The Social Model The Second Development Decade has
stressed social as well as economic goals, includivg those of income dis-
tribution, health care, educational opportunities and facilities,
runtl as well as industrial develoOtuent and thequality of life. It is
within this model that Robert 1116Namara, President of the World
Bank, has expressed his concern with the poorest sector of society,
the "lower '40c;" of tbe population. Within such a development
model, profound ethiscal and moral problems necessarily arise.

3. The Political Model In emphasizing the process by which
growth occurs; the political development model emphasizes the
problem:of power relationships between rich and poor countries.
The question of dependency enters such a model and places the
question of, trade not merely in market terms, but in terms of the
power parameters in,which growth takes place. Thus, for example,'
the question of international structures arises, i.e., the "New Inter-

national Economic Order."
It is important to,aSk under which vision or model of 'develop-

ment a partictilar nation or international programme is pursuing
its goals. Within-such cOntext, it is also important tpask on

\ whose terms growth occurs and for whose benefit. For example,
\ one might ask is the nation the subject or the object of development?

Value questions arise when one inspects the process by,which
\development occurs. That process canna involve purely political
Or economic concerns, but must also be predicated on questions of
social justice, which involve matters of income distribution, par-
ticipation in decision-making, and a number oLother social issues.
It is in this area that the value implications of development policy
make themselves most harshly felt.

MOCHTAR LUBIS

Mochtar Lubis is a JoUrnalist and ,novelist. Publigher
and Editor-ih-Chief of the daily newspaper Indonesia
Raya, Jakarta. He is also editor of the4iterary magazine,
HORIZON. Jakarta, and MEDIA Magazine, Hong
Kong. He haS written and published nzany books cind

. two of his novels have been published in several lan-
guages..Hewas imprisoned for nine years under the late
President Soekarno ,of Indonesia:11e has written articles
on developmental-problems in developing societies and

/. during the past fivs yearsi4zas een involved particularly
with environmental problems.
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The quality of life within the develotied -nations is not an en-
tirely enviable one, preeipitating feelings of alienation, competition
and lonelinesttlhdeed, it is hoped thal Indonesia will not develop
along these lines. Yet, poverty alienates man as well. Hence, the
contradiction resides within the need for development. These prob-
lems are faced by many of the industrialized nations. On the other
hand developing coprics need to modernize, but shoUld not do so
at the expense of raditional values which in the past have
sugtained human survival in the developing sorieties. Human val-
ues here.,enter into the question of "devejopment."

In many of the deyeloping nations the role of women has been
largely ignored, despite the fdef`that women are more productive
than men, as in, Indonesia where women engage in the majority of
agrictiltural pradution. It is hoped thal wome.n throughout the
,world will continue to be aggressive in'drmanding their rights.

In regard to the:question of technology, although,technology is
necessary .and useful in alleviatitg man's burdens, it must be ap-

ropriate to,the needs of the culture and society and should not be
pplied indiscriminately.to all developiag nations alike. In many of

t e industrialized nations-, technology has assumed insordinate
proportions and led to destructive patternw. the uutcome Of which.
has been that Machines and profit now role men, rather than being
their tools. The participation of Various companies in overthrowing
governments, when it appedrs in their interest to ;z1O so:testifies to
the need not to become more, technological in many cases but
rather more human., `Appropriate technology". should be de.'
welOped, geared to the needs, conditions and resources of the de-,
veloping nation.

Perhaps Most importantly. it is not technological advancement,
tl;e development of weapons, or maintenance Of armies that is
necessary; for meaningful development, but rather educating our--
selves to "be more human" through the deyelopment of culture) val-
ues which will encourage awareness, beauty, and tr sense of com-
pleteness on the part of all the peoples of the World. Hence, in pur-
suing the goal ofdevelopment it must notbe forgotten that the
satisfaction of basic'illiman needs involves as well the development
of basic human valueS. -

ISAAC ASIIVI.OV

)1.
Isaac Asimov is the author of 166 books. including
Earth: Our Crowded Spaceship (UNICEF publication).
Born in the USSR. and naturalized a US citizen, he re-
ceived a Ph.D in Chemistry-from Columbia University.
He is ASsocrate Professor of Biochemistry. School, of
Medicine Boston University..
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The subject of human freedom as a value has not been men-
tioned yet. Looking at history, human freedom has unfortunately
not been considered a right in most societies:In fact, most people
do not think sufficiently about their own freedome'ven 'when it is
severeLy limited. Moreover, human freedom has such a low priority
that.it 's taken away in any situation where one person's freedom
makes ife inconvenient for other people.

Whra constitutes limitation on human freedom? First of all
there are physical limitations of freedom. For example, men cannot
choose to fly by flapping their arms. It is physically impossible.

Second, living within a society imposes certain-restrictions on
free m, such as the traffic restrictions that are placed on
motoris . Also within a society litnits are put on freedoms of cer-
tain sec rs of the population such, as women, children and -older
Pecple.. In act, it seems to be a phenomenon of living in societies
thlit there ersists a certain "maldistribution of freedom" even
where here is a great deal of homogeniety. If all persons are of the
same Jlass and color, then,we tend to remove freedom from those .wifh ong hair..

A third limitation on human freedom is the existence of
"crises," such as the recent "energy crisis." When there is a crisis,
people's security is threatened and they- find it necessary to re-
move someone's freedom; even perhaps their own.

What does the analysis of the sources of limitations of hjzman
freedom suggest for the expansion of human freedom? I

gee that freedom is increased to the extent that people can do thefsotls-
loWing: 1) accept physical limitations; 2) agree to necessary restric-
tions like traffic regulations; and 3) reduce insecurities such as
those due to crises. To do these things', it would be .necessary tO
educate people, to remove prejudices and to employ force or the
threat of force. While the last method seems almost a contradiction
to the goal of freedom, an illustration would show that this is not
necessarily so; if we took down all highway signs and let people
drive only by this understanding of rules, there would ensue an in-
controllable traffic snag to the further detriment of every driver's
freedom to travel. .

. The problem of human freedom as it is, is a function of popula-
tion density and population growth. People simply do not under-
stand Sufficiently how population density in itself encroaches on
human freedom. To give a useful example, if two people live in an
apartment with two bathrooms, they can agree to have free use of
the bathrooms, i.e. each person can use a bathroom whenever he
wants to, for however long he desires. However, if twenty people
share an apartment with two bathrooms,. there is automatically
imposed a limitatio on throom-u e :: : s. N matter if they
have a charter, f rteen oints, o whatever, twe ty people will.
just have to take urns. n a simile way, when we o out driving -
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our car, the more people on the road, the more restrictions become .
necessary. In effect, the more people you have, the more anything
one does tends to affect others adversely, and so a conflict of free-
dom results. To give a personal example, freedom allowed to users
of Central Park to play amplified music has effectively lessened my
own freedom to enjoy qniet from my apartment near the park.

So as population increases, humeri freedom decreasesit is
that simple. As population levels increase, there is less and less '
meaning to talk of harm), rights, women's rights, or demilitariza-
tion. At the limit of population density, the requirements to merely
stay .nliVe are going to push against what the earth can supply.
Also as-population increases indefinitely, it will beconre impossible
to lye help. For instance, the United States sells grain to feed --/.
thos starving in other countries. But when the Unite tates
-population.rises to a level where ericans do not have e ough
food for themselves, we will surely see a decided lack 4f en-
thusiasm for selling grain abroad. When the decision for an indi-
vidual is a choice between "does he eat or do I eat," a situation is
reaclled where there is no chance of human justice or human free-
dom existing. ,

Looking at the relation of population density on human free-
dom and human values, there are the following choices: it is possi-
ble to have a sparsely settled earth with slavery and injustice, or a
sparsely settled earth with justice and equality. However, it is im-
possible to have an overpopulated earth with justice and freedom.

In conclusion, there is no point in discussing any subsidiary.,
problems of a world' economic order unless we consider the popu-
lation problem. It is sheer suicide to concentrate all discussion and
all efforts on all problems but the population problem. Without
solving the population problem, it is impossible to so!ve any other
problem of human values.

GEORG PICHT

.Georg Picht has been Director of the Interdisciplinary
Protestant Research Institute (Forschungssteitte der
Evangelischen Studiengemeinschaftfest) in Heidelberg,
West Germany since '1958 and Professor of Philosophy tit
the Theological Faculty of the Heidelberg University
since 1965. Previously a. member of the Gei-man Com-

. mission for Education, his publications include: Die
Deutsche Bildungskatastrophe, Die Verantw6rtung des
Geistes; Mut zur Utopie, and WahrheitVernunft
Verantwortung.
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What values have to be adopted to give disarmament a chaClearly, a drastic reduction in the money spent on arms is need ..Without such reduction, the needs of the poor camiot be met. Butviolence, force and the drive to mutual deterrence is the norm. Thethreat of violence is pitted against the drive towards social justice.How can the dilemma be solved?
Three problem areas can be delineated. First, the drive to-wards 9-new world economic order. Second, the struggle to eluci-date social values and ideology. Third, the course of disarmamentand power relationships. Each can be sepp,rately,analyzed. Yet the, ,dynamics of their interaction is such that they must be treated to- ;gether. .
Human values are considered to be only a projection of the

subconscious which are reflected on the ever changing mirror ofhuman consciousness. Thus, values would be subjective -phenomena, varying across all levels of man's social, politica! 9ndcultural orders. Therefore, to legislate values is an absurdity.Societies cannot be expected to share a common value set. Apluralistic structure of economic, social and political conditionscorresponds to a Plurality-of value systems. ,
Yet all cultures wilVdepend for their survival on a functioniintegrated world econoMic system. This leads to an insoluble dlemma: agreement on a generally acceptable value set is impossible,given a subjectiveplurality of values.
Is there a way out? One can premise that all values disappearwh n human life ends. All values thus depend on an agreement tocre te a world order which will guarantee lit?. We will realize thiswh.n we face ihe catastrophe. There are global minimumivalueswhich are necessary to the survival of the species. They are cruellyobjective. To serve them, we need an efficient process of global .

burden-sharing, supranational administration of the productionand distribution of food as well as mineral and energy resources, asupranational authority to control global pollution, and a system ofdisarmament and arms control efficient enough to ensure the tech-nical impossibility of war.
.,Now, Consider disarmament. The e urrent discourse is domi-nated by technocrats. When we ask.how disarmament is related toa new, just, secure world economic order, no answer is,forthcom-ing.. The technocrats do not understand the interaction betweenarms production, economic equity and human values. Arms proeduction is embedded in political structures which in turn are em-bedded in social value structures. .>

The world is divided into nathinalistic moieties according to apre-industrial agricultural pattern, and characterized by politicalautarchy. Since any new world economie order presupposes a newpolitical c_,1,.r as well, the present intolerable sittation needs rear-
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t,

rangement. One approach to solving the irrationality of the present
structures is to lay open ,the prejudices inherent in them.

\ After all, the present irrational structures can be maintained
,, only by force of arms, which production would be better directed

to serving the needs of the hungering aiillions. No country can pre-
sume any more to be master 'oeits own destiny or to guarantee the
national security or the minimuth need's for its people. Political un-\rest is the answer. But-our interdependent world leaves us no
roo" m for revolution. Every outbreak of violence is related to the
strug4le between superpowers and maYlead to a nuclear war.

To`summarize, all values disappear If life is destroyed. Yet the
political\structure of our planet hi anacpronistic, and is forcing a
destructie\process. These structures donot include the means for
the maintenance of minimum values. We need now a sober and
stern analysis\ of the conditions necessary for the maintenance of
life. Arms prod\uction of any sort is imcornpatable with this goal.

,
'1

JULIA HENDERSON

Julia Henderson 'is Secretary Genekral of the Interna-
tional Planned Pare'nthood Federation: A member of UN
Secretariat. from 1946 .tp 1971 she stirred as Director of
BUreau of Social Affairs and Assodiate Commissioner.
Iiir Technical Assistance:,.She. holds a Ph.D. degree in
political science and econosmics and I onorary-degreesin
law, hutnane letters and kumanitic{:. She is active in
civic, educational and church .affairNlat both local and
international keels .and is'autImr olnumerous artitles
on social development and population restions.

-
Although many speeches of governm !Mal representatives at

the World Conferences in Bucharest, Ro e and Mexico City cite
social justice as the proper,goal of the international community,
the documents before the Special Session of the General Assembly
have shown an apparent lack of concern with social issues. Two of
these are the role of women in developmb t and The population is-
sue. These documents, which seem to be written by, men for men,
do not sufficiently come to grips with yomen s problems. There is
a dearth of women in decision-making p4tions on economic mat-
ters; both at national and international le4els. There is a tendency
to ascribe an essentially domestic orientaion to women with the
result that they are excluded from pripviding input on mac-
roeconomic questions.

Two areas considered here as "mi ro-questions" can be
pointed outWomen are important food roducers. In faCt., more
food is prodneed- by _women than by men in the developing cowl..
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tries. Furthermore, the discussion revolving around the energy
erisili.iiinores the fact- that human energy is tiw predominant
energY, resource in the developing countries. For example. energy
cOnsumption is inVolved in such endeavors as water.gathering and
dung collection. .

Women can be age:its of change. Farm wives are often willing
to run risks which their hunbands are..not. They are for exaMple.

- more willing to accept new agricultural technology. But this
domestic influence must be suPerseded by more substantive
power. Women must demand a higher level of participation in de-
eisions which affect their welfare

The second area intimately 'related to human values is that
complex of issues relatee 'to "population:" International
tion.flowshave tremendouS.disruptive effects.on human hie. Inter-
nal migration. as well. presents serious problems. For example. in
Bombay. Indio. the city contains one million migrants,.,aad,two
million homeleas persons, Thus, we must pay great attention to
population trimsfers a 4 weir as technology ,transfers. In all cir-
cumstances, every family ha4 the right to determine the number
and spacing of its children.. Family plimning is declared, a basic
human right by a series of UN Confervices'from.Tehetan in 1968
to Bucharest in 1974.hut it finds-MO place Avhen men begin to talk
of '"serious" economic questions. The fact that more- than three-
quarters of men and women are effectively deprived of information
and services to achieve this right may in lacy become: the Achil6;
heel of the New International Econtinic Order.'

The United Nations' segregated approach to prriblem-solving
should now be replaced by an integrated approach. The separate
treatment Of economic. social and-political pri.iblems is ineffective:
after all the poor masi:es in.-the developing rountries do riot distin-
gaisir their problems in this manner. For the, iliaq twenty years,
sdme or us hove beerf proposing a reorganKcatien or General Ate
senibly committees to iriclude a Development. Committee u hich
woUld have-a fully integrated approach. Expamitan of the rcie or
women in the United Nations is also reeled. Women slMuld not be
relegated only to committees on human rights and sodal problems.

APPIAN PATHMARAAAH

.Appiah Pathinarajah is Special .4.5sititant far the Wor/.../
Employ/7mi( Conference in the ILO. A fartner.Sri Izanka
cart:er dtp:,anat he teas last posted ai Sri "Lankan Am
bassador to the United Natums Office .in.Genetia has
been Chairman of the Group 77"intieneva. ChairipanW
the Ad .Hoc Committee on the Long Range Strategy far
UNIDO and Spokesman for .the GrouP of'77 in UN,
CTAD. UMDO and UNEV
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N'Consider the following facts: in the ear-ly 1970's 300 million
people are inadequately employed in productive effort; 550 to 700
miilion people live in abject poverty (less than $75 per annum); 500
million, are chronically h:ingry; and 1,500 -million are illiterate.These numbers have risen in absolute terms over the past twentyyears.

Between now and the year 2000. the world economic order
must provide employment opportunities for an additional one bil-lion people. In short, 'making opportunities for jobs-Should be theentive focus of this discussion. Humitn valuesre'expressed
through productive and self-fulfilling work. Employment is mit ameans to an end. but also an end in itseif. Theargent need, then, isto give concrete expression to human valueS by creating a worldeconomic order which will employ these arrivals to -the labourforce.

The United Nations has not given attention to this problem.either at, this or at previous sessions of the General Assernbly:
Labour is not a commodity. It is the very instrument by which
normative aspirations of every person are expressed.

The ILO is preparing for an international meeting in Geneva
aext year 09761. The issues to be discussed are: national titrategiesor job creation; adjustment assistance: international migration; the
employment responsibilities of transnational corporations; andappropriate technology. This meetv is being convened in thehope of contribUting guidelines for 44 more eqaitable world-wide
division of labour consistent_ with the benefits rbalizable from freetrade and movement of resources. The process will take' a longtime, but it must begin now.

Such an ultimate rational equitable international .division oflaboar Y.11.be the new economic order and if the aspirations of all
hum,a beings are recognised. social and emnoiiiic justice will beemit, red through a-better income distribution within and betweenstates olute attempt must therefore begin now to create more
employment opportunitieS to give human beings their full value.

-

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION

After the panel presentaljon there was a Period of about an
hour of discussion each aftet-noon with the audience of approki-mately two hundred NGO'represeiptives, delegates to the Spe-cial Session and UN staff The faThwing is a precis of some of the
main points raised in this discussion.'period, which give some
ideas of the concerns of the audience._
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Q. There is p value to work, yet much work s provided by the
manufacture of armaments. How can this dilemma be resolved?.
Picht: Th.ere are such.,domands for the fruits of prfiductive putput
that arms prOduction can be redirected easily, .

,
Q. Mu?. rtf and When can disarrnMaegin, as a practical mat-
ter?
Picht: Disarmament will begin when the world situation deterio-
rates to such a point that the politicians will hate no other alter-
native but to disarm.

Q. If the new world economic order is realized, what does this
mean, for armaments, population. freedom?

,Asimov: Any move in the direction of the new world 'economic
order is a move in the direction of survival.

Q.-Does the UN Charter contain an integrated set o4z)ciat values':
which will enable tlje organization to meet' the issues-4"the.day? IS
not. must.the Charter be revised?
Picht: The Charter is wanting in that it dots nOt inchrde ecologi-
cal considerations' in the broadest sense. In my view the Charter
should be revised to correct this lack. .

Henriot:. Also, at the time tne Charter was agreed upon, the ques-
tions of economic development and the "North-South" conflict as
we know them today were not at issue. TheSe issues should be "re-
flected in a 'revised Charter.

Q. The neic econornW order seems to include a new male hierar-
chy. What should be done now to/insure equal involvement of wo-

; men?
Henderson: More emphasis must be given to the question of social
progress for women. This would emphasize explicit attention
being _paid to the question of women's rights as well as to die
more tactical issues of women's education and greater representa-
tion of women tn decision-making positions in governmental and
non-governmental organizations.
Henriot: Women are coming to realize that ecoraimit development
is truly a woman's issue. The new eConomic order must .include
women in a new structure of social jtistice.

29

Q. What values can wonien bring to the new econornW-order?
Lubis: Women can "civihze" men.
Henderson: We must be careful to note, however, that there is no
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evidence io suggest that' women in power behave any different&
..than men in power.

.-Asimov:/The notion that women represent a civilizing influence iS
a male chauvinist position. Women are neither better nor worsethan men. 0.._ .. c/

9
Q. By what techniques (tan the non-governmentagorganizations
pressure delegates to the UN to deal with issues of NGO concern
mora substantively?
Pathmarajah: Through recourse to the influence 'of mass Media,
by reference to. the example of NGO's at the.UN International
Women's Year Conference in Mexico -City where therrras alarge-scale NGO Tribune, through letters and domn*niques di,rected to the varias missions and to the ITN. and by adopting
joint NGO resolutions for presentation at the General Assembly. ,

Q. .If freedom- is.the firs-rhuman val.ue to go in the-crunch, perhaps
it is twt a basic value. Should we not consider survival as the basic
value? . . .. -

Asimot.:.Freedoin is atdesirable cond, ition. It is available'only in
so far as-peoplefeel wcure and Where individual choice is possible.
-Thus survival.is a precondition to freedom. .

Q. If overpopulation 'is the Most pressing---ivorld problem, who de-

Asimo(...-THere-,qe two ways to limit population: raise the death -rate or decrease `the birth rate. If the latter coirrse is taken, thequestion is not operable_

ACTION Of THE SPECIAL SESSION AND NEXTSTEPS

As mentioned earlier,the Special Session did not deal specifi-
cally with the social or "human values" aspects of the develop-
mem question other than in a preambular reference in the first.
part of the Resolution. However it is relevant and inteke5ting to
note a-part of .the introductory speech of the Under-Secretary-
General for Economic and Social Affairs, -Mr. Gabriel Van

..14ae:them, to, the opening ses'sion ofjthe 'Second Committee
fEconomicrof the General Assembly on September 23, 1975. This
Committee is charged with the implementation of much of the
Spetial Session's Resolution.

cides irho lit.es or dies!

I.
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"Mr. President, I wish to conclude with one last tho ght. In
/the task which we are about Co undertake it is gssential that re-
flection on-the means to be used and the attention given to struc-
tures and procedures, whether they concern us directly or whether
they touch upon economic reform, should not divert us from what
is the essence of our task and its raison d'dtreI am referring to
man. Man must be both our inspiring forre and our ally.

"Man must be our inspiration in our reflections on the future.
It is man who will inhabit this world which we seek to build, and
it must meet his expectationshis expectation of life less fraught
with threats, a life of greater justice and fraternity, his expecta-
tions of a life free from poverty, anxiety and ignorance. As we
embark on our enterprise, let us bear in mind those fundamental
requirements to which the new President of our Assembly drew
attention in his statement at the opening of the Thirtieth Session:
'All these activities ... are ... linked with the essential objectives
which is :.. to enable the inhabitants of this world to live better,
in greater.7

i tedgnity and in grear freedom.'.

"AD our efforts must be directed precisely toward reconciling
the discipline called for by the new economic order with this ideal,
of freedom which it postulates.

"Let us put our trust in man. Let us remember that in this
long and difficult undertaking he will be our surest ally. Let us
apply ourselves to knowing him better, to making him more than
the somewhat unreal subject of olir discussions; .the living
subject-matrecte- our researclf and our action.

"Let us consi r man in all his dimensions: as citizen, as con-
sumer, -as worker and a* producer. Let us not forget that in
economic reasoning he remains the prime instrument of produc-
tion and that 'his motivations as a producer are the basis of all
rogress: those of the peasant on the.edge of his field, of the
Worker befpre his mdchine, and of the investor in facing risks.
' \"Let us not fail to consult him: not only through his political
leaders; but in a more direct and spontaneoms way through inter-
mediary groups with common ideas and interests, as well as those
which have'so far not been heard often enough here, including
women, so necessary to economic and social progress, and young
people, without whom the future could not be built..:

"Lastly, let us 'appeal to man, to his formidable capacity, for
invention and adaptationto his indomitable trust in life, to his
spirit of enterprise, to hfis taste/for action and risk, and to his
sense of happiness. If we know how to tap these forces, to draw
support from ihem, they will triumph over any_resistince arid

4
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over any passivity. If we are able to make men the centre and the
ultimate beneficiary of our efforts, there is no doubt that the
forces of transformation andi progies will finally prevail over
routine, distrust and egoism. That is the act of faith and the wish
which I express here today."

Ca,
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III

TRADE AND COMMODITY PROBLEMS /

It is no accident that international trade .is the first of 'the
agenda points of the Special Session.

Ever since the formulation of the International Development
Strategy in 1970, followed by 'the unsatisfactory conclusions of the

1Y- UNCTAD III Conference,in Santiago in 1972, and through the
often vociferous rhetoric of the Sixth Special Session in 1974, the
developing countries have demanded a fairer deal in international'
trade, a More stable price for their basic commodities, and some
linkor indexationbetween the prices they receive for their raw
material exports and the price they pay for their sophisticated
manufactured imports.

"Trade not Aid" has become a popular slogan in both the de-
- veloped and developing countries to illustrate a new relationship

tetween the yich and the poor. Going even further, Nigeria's rep-
resentative to an UNCTAD meeting earlier, this year, Mr. Ak-
Porode -Clark, pointed .out that "aid" friven to the poor.countries
wcai more than offsat by the underpricing of their conimoditieg-
sold to the rich .countries. "The developing countries cannot con-

, tihue to eid the developed' countries to live above their me
. said. On the other hand, many 'developed tountries aye nted

to the four-fold increase in the, price of oirag'.'setting the inter-
national trade balance, .and have called for loiigg, !arm stability
in the prices of essentiatraw materials.

. In the InterntOonal Development Stxategy (1970) a system of
--general-non-reciprocal preferences for the manufactured exports of

developing countries was advocated. The strategy underlined the
need for a reduction of all trade barriers such a.s tariffs, non-tariff
barriers, shippinlp rates arid all "inyisibles" 'such as.insurance as
they affect develoPing cOuntri? exports, and the negotiation of
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agreements to reduce the market instability for commodities uponwhich the economies of developing countriesare so dependent.
But in the period since 1970 not much progress has been

made cM any of these goals while the relative trade position of thedeveloping countries was deteriorating.
The'export quantum (rate of growth) of developing countriesdeclined from an average of 8ri in the early 1970s to 3ri in 1974.(The International Development Strategy target was 7ri ). During

the same period the import quantum of developing countries ac-celerated sharply to 13ri. All in alltaking.into account many in-dicators, the terms of trade of the non-oil-producing developing
countries worsened in 1974 by 6q . Added to the serious terms of
trade situation was the very real shortage of certain basic
supplies, particuturt, L.trtial grains, which raised new autarchic
sentiments around the international negotiating tables (see Chap-ter VII on Food and Agriculture). .

.

The Programme of Action for a New-International EconomicOrder, worked out at the Sixth Special Session in April 1974,
proposed a whole new approach fo the trade issue with its majorelements being an intetrated programrpe for commodities (see
Bernard Chidzero's presentation to foll w), and the creation or
'producer associations along the line of OPEC (Organization. of
Petroleum Exporting Countries).',.

The NGO Forum discussions on international trade occured
on two separate occasions, and are combined together in thigchapter. A detailed presentation of the UNCTAD programpe, thesteps on the rbad to UNCTAD IV in Nairobi in May 1976, the
nine agenda' points of UNCTAD IV, and the impact of the Special -.
Sessioddiscussions onjhe UNCTAD preparations is given by the
Secret,ary-General ef UNCTAD, Garnani Corea, at 6rne of themorning briefings. Corea, a soft-spoken intellectual from Sri
Lanka, former plalining director for.his country and the-architect
of the complicated International Tea AgreeMent. it one of the
most articulate senior officials of the UN system. His briefing isfollowed by a fas,cniating dialogue (questions and answers) be-
tween. Forum participants-and Corea on the Special Session andUNCTAD IV, the role of GATT and the Multilateral TradeNegotiations (MTNs), shipping rates and debt mqratoriums.
(Note: Since UNCTAD relates to so much- of the Special Sessionagelda, parts of Mr. Corea's briefing, are found ic various sectionsof this reportl.

.The Forum'panel, on international trade, was csaa;,red,Gy GuyErb of the Overseas Development Council (Washingtonl who
..
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placed the ,trade issue in economic perspective and outlined the'.various mechanisms for dealing. with tit.
Bernard Chidzero, a Nigerian, senior aid to Corea and, ashc:ad of UNGTAtr's Conimodities Division, 'the brains behind theintegrated commodity plam, describes the plan as a new solution tothe trade problenis of develoPing countries.
Norberto Gonzales, an Argentinian, an economic eXpert ofECLA (Economic Commission for Latin America). speaks aboutthe desperate balance of payment problems of the non-oil export-ing countries of Latin America. It is interesting to note thatECLA (CEPAL in Spanish is a school of economic -thought aswsell as a 12N institution in Latin America. It was founded byRaul Prebisch who later became head of UNCTAD, and"cepalinos" have been credited with much of the progressiveeconomic planning in the region. Gonzales proposes a new "safetynet" idea to correct the.balance of payments problem.
Adolfo Combo, an Italian. is the Ebropean Economic Corn-muni.ty's "man in New YOrk." He tells about the Lome COnven-don (February 1975) which is ark interesting example. of,a stabili--zation scheme benefitting some uf the developed countries (theEEC nine) and some of the developing countries (in Africa, thePacific, the Caribbean).
The last speaker is Edward Fried of the' U.S. Brookings In-stitution who develops the thesis that the old economic order still'.works, with certain modifications. He shows the direct relation-ship between t4e economic growtliethe developing countries andthe economic, health of the developed countries.It is interesting to note the differing point of view betweenChidzero and Fried on the need for a new approach, and betweenGonzales and Fried on the need for special preferences.

BRIEFING

GAMANI CORA

Gamani Corea-was educ,aed at tile University of Ceylon,
Cambridge. Oxford and. the University of Sussex; Since1974 he has been SecrEtory General of UNCTAD inGeneva. Prior to that he was Permanent Secretary,
Ministry of Planning and Eeonomic Affairs, Sri Lanka,Secretary of the Cabinet Planning Committee, Deptity;Goi,lernor of the Central "rirk of Ceylon, and Ambas=

p.
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sador of Sri Lanka to the European Economic Comma-
nity. He acted as chairman of the UN Committee on De-

-velopMent Planning 1972-74.

UNCTAD is now setting its sights on its Fourth Conference
which will be in -Nairobi in May 1976. We see it as a significant
event because UNCTAD IV would follow in the aftermath of a
series of crucial meetingsLin the international system that have
been taking place over the last eight'en months. UNCTAD IV
could be, if properly utilized, an opportunity to translate into
specific agreements some of the more general terms .and policies
that have been proposed in the course of the last eighteen months.

la I hope that UNCTAD IV would be able to set a course for im-
plementation of' some of these issues which, in the forum of the
General Assembly and elsewhere, are discussed and endorsed in a
more general way.

With\the aim of making UNCTAD IV a more constructive event
than has possibly been the case previously, we have restructured
it. For one thing, it will be a shorter meeting than its predecessors.
The earlier UNCTAD Conferences ranged from four month4 in
Geneva to something like seven weeks in Santiago. UNCTAD IV
will be four weeks. The idea LS-to achieve a better concentration on
issues and also to make it possible for more participants at a high
level of decision-making to be present at the Ccnference for a great-
er proportion of the time.

We have also aimed at a selective agenda. Past UNCTAD Con-
ferencei have tended to cover the whole range of trade and de-
velopment issues. The last Conference had something like thirty
items on its agenda. We have felt that in order to make it more ef-
fective we should be selective and single out some major issues
rather than cover the whole ground. After all UNCTAD has con-
tinuMg machinery which could deal with the4e issues over time. '.

So, at its last meeting, the Trade and DevelopmenrBoard of
UNCTAD in August 1975, decided on an agenda for UNCTAD IV
which has nine issues. One Of these is a general review item, so it is
really eight substantive issues' which would be the focus Of the
Conference. In each Case'the Trade and Development.Board has
tried not merely to list the issues by category Mit also lo give an

. indication of what kind of result can be aimed at. The eight sub-
\stantive issues pre: commodities; trade in manufactures; money

and finance; trunsfer of technology; cooperation among developing
'countries; speCial problems of the least developed countries; trade

h Socialist countries; and the future of UNCTAD.
third change in the structure of the Conference is a provi-

.

sion We have made for a pre-conference negotiating session of the
UNCAD Trade and Development Board to be held in Geneva in
March next year before the jtairobi meeting in M4r. This session
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would enabre the delfgates to have an initial exch.ange of views for
two weeks on the varior.s propOsalg, break for a period of five to
six weeks, go back to their capitals and reffect, take stock of the
decisions that they are prepared to make in Nairobi, and come to
Nairobi better prepared to nego.tiate.

As to the relationship between he Seventh Special Session and
UNCTAD IV, I would like to see i Special Session underline the
major issues that would come up i NCTAD IV, give it a kind of
political endorsenient or thrust, establish the priorities, the deci-
sions to negotiate, perhaps even indicate the general lines on
which these resolutions might be found, and then leave it to toe
negotiating machinery of UNCTAD IV to translate them into
specific negotiated decisions.

i

(Editor's note: There follows a series of questions and answers
with Mr. Corea which fit better here than at the,end of this chap-

\ ter, the section of questions and discussions on the afternoon .

Forum presentations. These questions cover a wide range of sub-
jects of interest to Mr..Corea and UNCTAD and relate to several
chapters of thiS book, particularly Chapter IV, Finance and
Monetary Pr.oblem4.Chapter VIII. International D.evelopment
Strategies and Chalifer:.IX, Gl,,bal Structures. A detailed answer

- on the nine agenda points UNCTAD IV has been mdved to
Chapter XII, NGOs What N .xt?)

. Q. What are the iss es on which you expect political thrust
from the Special Session?

Corea: Well; the Special Session has touched on a numbeT .of
these and you find in the proposal made by the Group of 77 a very
strong reference to the commbdity issue, to the question of the
transfer of technology and the issue of money and finance. These
are the three broad areas which the Special Session is concerning
itself with:and from which you can get political thruSt.

Q...To what extent do you expect UNCTAD to become an im--
plementing ajency for agreements in the commodity field rnade by -

; the Special Session-N expect that UNCTAD will be entrusted
with a lot of responsibility that was pret;iously given to GATT?

Corea: I see 1.;;TTAD implementing, through further negoti.
ations, the kind of keneral policy_positions which the Special Ses-
sion might take. I do not see it as the agency to implement actual
commodity agreements or mechanisms. UNCTAD negotiated, for
example, the Cocoa Agreement and the Tin Agreement but hav-
ing negotiated the .details it handed .the management on tb the
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specialized Cocoa Council and the specialized Tin Council. We donoi necessarily s2e ourseltes as managing the agreements afterthey have been negotiatedl..but we 'would 'be implernentirig the
general decisions taken here in the form of specific negotiations.

In regard to GATT, I do not think that there.is any thought
of UNCTAD, at its present stage, implementing- or taking up anyof the khings that have been done under the multilateral trade--
negotiations. The multilateral trade negotiations would end up asagreements among states. UNCTAD has contril?uted, to this byhelping developing countriesspecifically providing tech"nical 'assistancein their negotiating positions, and more generally wearle observers.

Q. Would give us your assessment of the SpecialSession,
esPecially in terms of whether or not enough attention is being paid
tti what i.s apparently at the heart of it, that is the restruaturing of
aid rather than so much emphasis on potential forms and
mechanisms (,f aid?

'Corea: I have myself long 13014..arguing that although aid has
been one of the main policies of development co-operdtion policy
in the past. it is ineffective and undermined if there is a constant
slide on the trade front. So even if one does not put it in the form
of aid versus trade, one sees a need to make aid effective. And to
do that, you have got to make sure that the foundation of trade is
strong. I think it is true to say that in the general statements
'made at the Seventh Special Session there is a growing awarenessof this fact. Unless you do something to underpin the resources
accruing to developing countries through trade, Much of the re-
sources made available by aid goes not for development as in-tended but for keeping the economy going. So if it is to be effec-
tive, then I think.you need to sti-engthen and reform the trade
front. I think there is a new emphasis On this in the Seventh.Spe-
cial Session compared to previous debates on development
policies.

Q. What do see as the )-uttil-e role of UNCTAD in light of re-
structuring the UN system?

Corea: I have already, in the course' of my statement to
ECOSOC in Geneva in July given some reactions to some aspects
of the restrwituring report as it concerns UNCTAD. The report
foresees a Change in which UNCTAD would in one sense be inte-

. grated into a reformed'central structure and in another sense
evolVe into an international trade organizatien. There is a certain
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amount of ambiguity in.this because if UNCTAD is ihe one to do
the merging, it may not be available for the other merging, so
this issue would have to be given-more thought.

,. .

More recently, I presented a paper to our Trade and De-
velopment Board on the future role of UNCTAD qs 'I saw it, and
th'ere I tried to draw the distinction between the k nds of concerns
which the United Nations has in the field of de oelopment. One
area concerns issues which are primarily national 'ir which the
UN has to give support by way of policy guidelines, research,
technical assistance, financial support and so onAeeed area
concerns relations between the states, the internat. al
frameviork within which deve opment takes pla;:.e, Where you
need hard .negotiations in theiareas of trade, commodities, the
transfer of technology, the role of multinationals, capital flows,
debt issues, and so on. In this lecond area you are up against the
need to enter into.dialogue between governments, hammer out
.agreements and get into hard bargaining in negotiations. I feel
that the UN needs to develop an instrument for negotiations, that
the General Assembly needs to have a negotiating arm..1.1NCTAD
deals with these hard issues 70-80 per cent, but I feel much would'
be gained, if this disttnction is recognized and the neeH to
strengthen the negotiating part of the UN be looked at as a sepa-
rate 'issue.

-Q. Could you elaborate on the rteu orientation of trade u-ith
the Socialist countries orni why it is felt, that ci new corwept is
necessary?

Córea: The whole question how the developing countries
could benefit from the economic expansion of the Socialist coun-
tries needs to be looked at afresh. Trhde. between developing apc1
Socialist countries have tended to grow fast, it has been a some-
what dynamic element. But the base from which this growth has
taken'place has been sornewhat small. The questiOn is how this
could be given further_ push, how it could be strengthened and
what its modalities could i'be. Various suggestions have been made
and variou's. actiVities are now going on, particularly whether
some advantage could be;taken of the improvement in the general
political relationship between the. Socialist countries and the
Western countries for tqe initiation of tripartite ventures 'in the
field of trade. That is one of the newer ideas that...has.come up in
connection with trade with the Socialist countries.

Se7ondly, the Socialist countries themselves are doing some
integrating within the reahn of the CMEA awl 'projecting their
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r`bown trade ne6'ds over a lohger period. In hese flrojections allow.
ance could be made for trade rtqations 'ith developing coun-tries. We are- also establishing a worksho in whic.h developingcountries and Socialist countries are oxch nging vieWs on themodalities of trade between each other bet.ause in many casesthese are done- through different mechanisms than the open mar-ket.

Q. Do you eipect that the industrialized coo tries. particularlythe United States. are ready to milk-spate fully in ..INCTAD IV?Corea: The United States has participated f Ify in the UN-CTAD meetings to date. They have taken.part in t e.decisions onthe commodity 'package. So far aS UNCTAD' is c rimmed. theUnited States is very much an active participant.

Q. Would yni give us your comment on your reacon to the
Kissinger speech- on the Special Session? Does it represe it a newreaction by the United States and a series of new offer: in the
developing/developed context?

Corea: One. reaction I had is.that on the issue of cornm ities,Dr. Kissinger has been pushfrig.very hard and it is now.beco ingrecognized as one area in which some kinyl.-of action is ness v.Twelve to eighteen months ago one did not find the same amou tof emphasis in the United States Government on the commoditissue and the fact that, a growing consensus ig emerging to dosomething in this field is a matter of satisfaction for us in UN. \CTAD who have been pushing it. Now it's one thing to agree onthe need for action and it is another thing to agree on the kind ofaction that is necessury and I think that this is the next. stage in \the internaiional dialogue.

Q. What about the matter of shipping?
Corea: The,ld ofdshipping is hot on ti., Alected list of is-sues on the UNCTAD IV agenda, not beCause of any feeling thatit is receding in importance but simply because ,t was felt thatthere are no major issues which are ready for negotiation at this ,time. The main contribution that-UNCTAD has made in the re-cent past has been the negotiation of the Code of Conduct-of LinerConference. -The number of signatories to the Code would now suf-fice to make the Code operative from a legal sense provided that,-tese signatories are followeccup by ratification. The fact thatthirty or more governments have now.signed it.does meet the re-quirements set in the Code for minimal participation. UNCTAD is
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also dealing in.acwider:S?,_mse with.two issues in the field of ship.,ping. One is the'developivent bf triefrchant marines ,on the part ofdeveloping countries .and the orh,pir is the development or ports:But far. as we can see, none di these points would be ripe formajor decision at UNCTAD IV

Q. Has anyth,tng been done about peight rates so far?Corea: The developing countrieg have been presenting theirviews on how the structiitz of freight rates should evolve, tbeneedfor recognitton of the importance of in:iglu...rates to d6.-elop.`ment and also the need to establ4demeehanisins for consultationon increasing freight rates, ,
Q. There are a number of reports, nhth indicate ,thOt thWestern Eoroperin nations generally are softening their stanci to.wards ei:',noratorium for debts on the part of the Third World nalions -Mrgdy because they understand that the debt is responsiblefor hindering",irarid 'trade at this pmnt, Nati gwen the-Europeans'interest,in maintaming und elpanding trade with. The Third'World. it' the -1,7nite States is insisting an not dealtng with Owdebt question. do yoti.5ee the PdsSthibty.of the iiropeurns barking amaw tridependently fOr a nioratiriuni un Vurd. World debts?:Corea': I think it is a hale early- to take a definite psalm% ontheir prospect.. There is a growing awareness that this debt is.,He is ,beioming critical ihid'eannut be dealt with exclusively on past oe.proaches which have tended to take a rather contniercial view of.the debt prohlem. The idea was that one should not make it tooe.i1Sy to renegotiate or reschedule debt because this eneouragcd'certain degree of hresponsibilityonA,the parv of the borrower. Itwas.felt that any rebt renegotiatroiGxercise should Ire undertak .en only after.the.crisis h4s cme, Inbny cail.e. it should lit a kindof ,traumatic experience tio fhat the debtors woujd not get into thiskind of.sjtuation in the fbture, I think:that there is notes ahangeand te willingness to see' the debt issue as part of the widerde-velopment issue linked up with .the question of aid' and resource ,tranMers.

UNCTAD has a governmental group of experts wh'ith ineludes experts from the Et:ft/peen countries and the United Stateswhich cathe 0 a unamonS agreement on two issues. One is onsome broad principles and guidelines which might provide a -framework for Iterating debt problems. 'And the second isaire.emeht .on institutional aspects which tecivuze the neel fordebtor countries -to have their debt problems put not in the nar.
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.. , -...ontext of a commercial negotiation, but to be set in the
context of their development needs prior to the actual re-

ne. ,iation of debt issues. On these two issues there has been
so :Iv thovement.

THE FORUM

GUY F. ERB

,.

Gay F. Erb is a Senior-Fellow o-rh the Olerseas
relopmeof conned itroshingtoni. Previously he was a
technn-al assistanee.expert for the Unite9' Nations De-
celopmeni Programme, until experienfe in Ceoral
Anieru:a and Southeast AsuL He was a member of the
Seenetariat of UNCTAD and also was on the stall. of .the
President's Special Represenzatv for Trade Negotia
!ions while. with du! US Foreign Service in1§63-65-He.,is author of many artraes- On- problifms of economi' de-
1.'elopment (Ind the work of international organizations
and recently edited a book of essays presentinethe views
of men,:and women frofit the developing world enttkd
Beyond DePendencyl The Deve.loping World Speaiis Out
(00C.1975).,

The contributiOn of trade to the 'growth and? development ofthe nations of Africa, Asia. and Latin America has.long been one ofthe. most, contentious tissues in policy debates between deVelopedand developing countries. While stressing the benefits of free tradeand the role of exports as an,"engine of growth" industriapzed
countries have often been slow toliberalize barriers to importsfrom developing areas. Developing countries hav.e consistently
rught better access to the markets of rich conntries for theinian
materialS and manufactured goods. Discouraged by the results of
these efforts, somOn developing countries have drawn attention tothe inequities that can result when nations of different economicstrength and development trade ,:eith one ,another:-"... trade hasbeen an !engine'of growth' for dev.elOped 'nations and an inatru-
ment otexploitation of the developing."

Yekehanges at;e altering the .pattetrA ef post-World War H in-
ternational econothic. systems. The v.01:.. 4i' exports of manufac-
tures from developing countries, for example, greviat 15 per cent
annually between 1958-1960 and 1989-197.1. In 1972 and I973 their

-annual increases in value exceeded 30 per cent and mantSfactured ;
exports accounted for over wt.,: half of the tol increase in the
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vol-Ime of expOrts ta developing i,ountries in 1973. Such expan.
sion and diversificai),,,1 Jf trade has sparked disputes over the re
strictions placed by industmlilized countries on imports of man

--ufactured goods-from developing countries and ()Vt.r relatiiins fe
tween'developing cotintries and the foreign corporations that gen.

,erated much of this new -trade.
The multilateral trade negotiations now being held under the

atispices of the General Agreernent on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
will seek to provide th developing countries witl- more oppor.
tunities to build on th success that many have achieved with
manufacturea goods exports..

Because fif the recent cycle of boom and bust in commodity
markets international economic discussions have lately focused on
commodity trad Measures to improve the trade prospeZts of raw
material, ,aippliers. Traditionally producers., exporters. and con
sum. materials have reacted to proposals for intervention

markets with varying degrees of interest _accor&ng
-re affected by swings in commodity prices. Thus
govegnment ana private interests involved in com

and production have reached a consensus on only a
few ow policies.

Now world inflation and the commodity price boom of 1973.7.1
have highlighted the need for renewed international consideration
of commodity trade issues. Developing country concerns over, the
adequacY of earnings from commodity exports. the uncertainties
resulting from wide price fluctuations: ti-nd the relatIonship of raw
materials prices to those of manufactured goods havç been joined
by new political-ecoc-i4:ic factors. Raw. material producers are
showing greater bargasa:og power both with regard to pricesas
in the case Of the Organization of Petroleum .Exporting Countries
itOPEC)and to their investment and marketing relationsiiips with
foreign firms. New international approaches to commodity policies
.also'are based on the perception in consumingcountries that they
have significant interests in scouring accessboth'eciinomic and
politicalto raw materials.

There are many 'interests involved in the formulation:Of com
modity pOlicies. The major consumers of raw materials are, of
course, industrialized countries, but dcr'clopirrli nations with`
rapidly expanding industrial sectors share the developed coon-
Aries' interest.in adequate. continucus antr reasonably priced
supPlies oiraw materials. Countries producing exporting raw
material; include both developed and developing nations: espe-
cially in the non:fuel minerals sector. Most commodities reach their
destinations through a network of private enterprises and banks.
In-general. these,corporations and tainks have not participated di-
reedy in multilateral discussions of commodity arrangements. In.
ternational institutions. tt,o World Bunk and the International
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Monetary Fund 4INIFI. the General Agreement on Tariffs and
TracietGATT). and the United Nations Conference on Trade and'
Development (UNCTAD% can both reflect and lead governmental
opinion. Their policies and proposalx can have significant influ-
ence over the determination and implementation of commoditypolicies

Fro&clut and consuming governments, corporations, and
banks, and multilateral agencies approach international negotia-
tions on raw mmeriuls with a variety of objectives. Some ()Mese

-may be st:aren: there is w ,Igreement-dn the necessity. tq raisf,
the standard of living of poor auntries. to attempt to diminish the
gap that exists bet,..een them and the industrialized countries, and
to reduce the internal income inequalities which characterize de-
veloping countries. Although these Koals have widt4 support, sig-
nificant differences exist as to how to achieve them.

Exportini, countries wish to increase their foreign exchangeearninr s from raw materials exports without being subject to dis.
ruptive price flirctuations. Exporters in the developing world also
emphasize ,it.asures to Safeguard the purchasing power of their rtoreig;. exchange earnings- in terms of their i.aports of manufac- 'tured goods. Increasing lwal processing of minerals and other raw.maternits Another objective shared by most raw materials; pro-ducers.

Consuming count.leswhether developed or developingwant
secority of supply at reasonable prices. rn general. industrialized
countries tend to support efforts of their multinational companiesto maintain tl.ir influence.or control over raw materials develop- .ment and trade. In the companies' view they ean thus'enbance f.Le
security of,their investments arid their. opportunities to re% eiv- ari.adequate 'return on investments, as well, as meet the objectives of
their home governments. The challenge to traditional patterns of
trade and investment by commodity producing countrier hascalled into question the security af.tirii financial and contractual ar-
rangements which bay6 sustained raw materiaifidevelopment. Theprivate sectdr now appears to be in conflict with mans, developingnations and other raw materMs suppliers such. as Canada. Aus-
tralia, and Ireland as these producing countries seek greater con .-frol over the development of their national resourees and a greatershare of the economic rents .which can be derived from resource
develoPment.*Therefore. a major -objective of companies, banks.,`
and governments in the-industrialized world Is therestoration ofsecurity of investments through relocation 'of operations orthrough new r..)ati/ships between producing countries, the pri-go' mvale sector a ulti ateral agencies.

. .Develpp ents in raw materials trade and production present
challenges as well as opportunities to Multilateral institutions. The..
World Bank and the regional development banks are now consid-
ering entry into minerals projects, high risk investments not nor-
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mally found in their Portfolios. If they refrain, they might jeopar-dize long-run.prospects of some of their borrowing meinbers. TheInternational Monetary Fund is contemplatg changes in its corn:.pensatory financing and buffer stock facilities that would furthershift its operations toward meeting the problems of developing no:,tions. The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade is contemplat;ing the impact which negotiations on specific commodities or oncodes governing supply acoess could have on the already sbinplexand slow-moving multilateral trade. negotiations (MTN). While forthe UNCTAD. long regarded by develoPed countries as an institu-tion of the Third World: the proSpect of meaningful negotiations onts commodity proposals offers the possibility of a constructivenew relationship with its developed and developing members.Reconciling the aims of governments. firms, and internationalageneies is a complicated task and the current-world economicsituation does, not make the job easier. Following, very rapid ratesof economic growth in virtually ail parts of the world economy and
-

II very high rate of global inflation, many countries are now in aprolonged economic recession with continuing, if somewhat less-ened, inflationary pressures. Energy prices'remain high. Develop-ing countries fat'i -.1eteriorating terms of trade, crushing balanc".'ofpayments diff.its irs a result of rises in prices of food, pe-troleum, and mnnui'actured goods, andjarge external debts.The September 1975 Seventh Special Session ,of.the U.N. Gen-eral Assembly offers both developed qnd developing countries anonce to moderaiMheir rhetorit. ;Ind make serious approaches tonegotiatioris on bilateral and rnIlltila:..eral trade arrangements. Butthe developing 'countries mociv,.itt die Presentation of their ob-,'ctiVes for a new international economic order, they cannot affordto dilute the objectives themselves. The indukrialized countriesand private corporations still fat,,e the hard tasks of negotiatingreal changes in.their economic relationships with the developingnations.,

BERNARD CHIDZERO

' Bernard Chidiero is Dtrector: Commoddies
United Nations Conference on Trade' and Development

A4CNCTAD.), Geneva. Mr: Chidzero received his PhD.from McGill University and,previously worked as
Economic Affairs Officer for the UN Economic Commis-
sion, for A"frica, and as. the Resident Representative of
UNDP in Kenya. He is-the author of Tanganyika ancr
International Trusteeship (1961) and of numerous arti-
cles and papers on economic and political problems of.
Africa.
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The instability of world comModity markets poses major prob-
lems for the commodity exporting countries. For the developing
countries, 75 to 80 per cent of their foreign exchange earnings de-
rive from commodity-exports. Since the Korean War, not only have
commOdity prices declined at the average rate of 2 per cent annu-
ally, but have fluctuated, widely, creating difficulties in planning
which in itirn, have added to the problems of political and social
instabi "ty within developing countries.

Fuifher exacerbating the problems is the narrow,export base
of man ..developing countries which ofterLdepend on only one
primary export commodity.

The "over-heated" economies of the developed world, 'which
face such problems as persistentlabour union/demands and the
general demand for more goodsAnd services, /are a contributing
factor. These demands-are reflected in the pric/es of manufactured
goads, which have a tendency to rise and remain at higher levels,
while commodity, prices fluctuate widely and in some cases show a

_declining trend.
The export base for primary commodities is also affected by

the antiquated nature of the marketing distribution system, which
in many cases derives from a colonial past, an example being the
auction sales of such items as tea and tobacco.

Our problems are that of'scarcity, which derive from scarce
resources, mismanagement of available resources, and disincen-
tives to invest in raw materials' production caused by ow prices.

The objectives of the Special Session are predicated on the
need, for 1) greater pirticipation on the part of exporting natiOns
n world economic planning, as well as increased control over their

natural resources; 2) .joint participation by producer and consumer
nations in setting adequate prices, without negating the ability of
producer associations at least at a primary stage to anticipate
these joint endeavours; 3) "indexation", or the linking of prices of
raw materials exported by developing countries to prices of their
imports of Manufactured goods from developed countries, as a use-
ful procedure in ensuring price equity and preserving the purchas-

iower of developing countries against the corrosive prices of
infla n; and '0 diversification, especially of the vertical type.

T e following reform measures *are propased: 1) the establish-
me of international stocks for the purpose of price stabilization;
and supply certainty, especially in regard to basic export com-
modities, including bopper, tin and coffee; 2) the establishment of a
common international fund to finance these stocks because such
measures would benefit both- developed and developing nations ,
and therefore.should be duly financed by both; 3) multilateral
agreements between exporting and importing nations for the purpose
of ensuring the disposal of cOmmodities at a remunerative price on
the basis of a planned balanCe between supply and demand; 4) a
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compensatory financing facility to stabilize expoit earnings and to
take care of increasing import costs: and 51 increased processing of

- materials' 'within the developing nations, and assis.tance in
transforming,their economies.

These rm. ures taken-together constitute: the UNCTAD inte-
grated program for commodities: it-is hoped that there will be
greater appreciatiofibof the -role.of this programme in meeting the
needs and goals of the New international Economic Order.

NORBERTO GONZALE

Norberto Gonzalez is the Director of the InternatOdal
Trade and Development, Division of the 'United Nations
Economic Conintission for Latin America. Alter finish-
ing his postgraduate studies at Byenos Aires University
and the London School of &onomics, he become a Full
Professor and was appointed head of the Department of
Economics of Buenos Aires Universitx During ten .vears.
he served as Director of Research of the United Nations
'Latin American Instit ite for Economic and Social Plan-
ning. He is theauthor ( several books and many articles
on regional economics, rnational trade,. economic 'in-
tegration and distributio4 of income an4-employment.

In the mid-1970's the nations of Latin America are facing very
serious trade and balance of payments problems. As a group, the
non-oil exporting countries of Latin America had in 1974 a nine
billion dollar balance of trade deficit. This was up from only a one
billion dollar balance of trade deficit in 1973. The 1974 balance of
payments deficit of these countries reached the record level of 13
billion _dollars.

Prospects for the near 'future are still gloomier. If the Aonoil
exporting Latin American countries could achieve the United Na-
tions Second Development Decade growth target of about 6 per
cent, the trade deficit would reach 11.1 billion in 1975 and 11.5 bil-
lion in 1976, due mainly to :,he expected fall Fin the prices of' raw
materials they export and to the anticipated steep increase in
prices of the equipment and intermediate goods that they import.
About two thirds 'of the countries would have, separately consid-
ered, a trade (' ficit higher than 25 per cent of their exports. The
heavy burden of debt services would even worsen substjintially
this situation.

This plainly means that most Latin American countries will fail-
to achieve the development targetsothat are essential to face the
serious social and economic internal. problems, and that they are
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bonnd-to be forced to apply
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4) 'Measures should be taken to solve the severe ional
payments and financial problems of the Latin Americ
the debt servicing problem deserves special attention.

The balance of payriients problems being faced are severe
present a significanj hindrance to further economic developme
Therefore, there is an immediate need for strong financial co-opera

%ion for the purpose of: 1) settling external debts and 2) establish-
ing a new mechanism or "safety net" fpr financing the short-term
balance of payments deficits of the Latin American countries. -

The "safety riet" arrangement should be based on-,Latin Ameri-
can mutual assistance. co-operation and self-reliance. The funds forthe "safety net" should be raised at commercial rather than at
concessional interest rates. Moreover, this mechanism should be a',
means of last resort.

Domestic adjustment4 should take place, and a reasonable use
of other external financing sonilces should be made prior to the use
of the net. The "safety net" could become a useful tool in making
the transition period smoother and for ensuring, as much as possi-
ble, adequate levels,for LatiA American's trade and development.
It should be a new mechanism, although it could be administered
by an existing institution.

ADOLFO COMBA

Adolfo coinba is the Director 6f the New York Office of
the European Colnmunities. Bork in Italy, Mr. Combo
received university edycaiion in the U.S. Since 1958 he
has been an official of the Commission of the Com-
munities and has had responsibilities in trade policy, re-
gional policy, &vernal relations and information.
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The,Lome Convention was signed in the Capital city of Togo on
Februttry 28, 1975, between the nine member countries of the
European Communities and 46 developing countries in Africa, thee
Caribbean and the Pacifk (ACP). The latter represent a total of 268
million people, including the whole of indeptndent black Africa
and 18 or the poorest countrii.s of the world according to UN
criteria.

'The Lome.Convention is based on the principle of co-operation
bemeen industrialized and developing' countries, on a basis of
legal equality, through a system of joint management of all instru-
ments of the accord.

The priivisions of the Lome Convention deal with 5 major
areas:

1) Free access without reciprocity in the European Community for
. 99.2'; Of exports of the ACP. .

2) Financial co-operation in tlie form of grants and interest-free or
low-interest loans by the EC to the ACR , . ,

3) Stabilization pf ex-port earnings, based on a substantial fraction
of total exports of ACP and a compensation for the gap between
actual export. receipts and receiptS at a favourable reference
price. .

-4) A minimum pric guarantee for sugar. as this product consti-
tutes the main export for several ACP countries.

5) Industrial co-operation: aid by the EC to ACP Cti build up indus-
try, 'notably for the processing of raw mnterials;and transfer of
technology.
The instiCutions governing the Lorne Convention make sure

that partners are-represented on a,basiS of equality and that man,
agement oftthe accord is xhared 13;i' Theni at all levels.

EDWARD FRIED

Edward .Fried' is d Senior Mlinr of the 'Brookings In-
stitution (Washington I. 'He serced as a senior siaff
member an the National Security Council and was
gxecutire Director of *Presidential Task Force on In-
ternatitinal *Det'clopment. He has co-authored seceraI
books and has leritt('n articles on international tra(te
and deuelopmental assistahce.

In assessing the world economic order it is important to keep
its role in p'erspective-

As a system it represents a set of rules and institutions designed
to facilitate the exchange of goods, capital, and technology among
nations. Two aspects of this exchange are wortli particular em-
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phasis. First, the exchange must be mutually beneficial or it willnot take place...How the gains are-shared will vary depending onrelative bargaining power, the tariff system, and similar factors,but both sides must gain. Second, the international system as awhole, while very important, necessarily plays a secondary role indetermining a nation's economic destiny. International trade, onthe average, is only 10 percent of world GNP, and leven.for the de-veloping countries foreign capital inflows represent about 2(` per-cent of total capital formation. Thus domestic economic policies,not the international economic system, wiY1 be the primary-deter-minant of a nation's economic growth.On the basis of its record since the end of World War II, theworld economic order has performed remarkably well, For exam-ple:
(1) The rate of economic growth In both inthistrial and de-veloping countries has been the most rapid in modern economichistory, averaging about 5 percent a year. Over the past ten yearseconomic growth in the develbpins countries has been somewhatmore rapid than in the industrial Fraintrics, averaging about 6 per-cent a year.
(2) International trade has consistently grown more rapidlythan output, increasing at about 8-9 percent a year. This has led togreater interdependence and to increased economiC specializationamong nations.
(3) The growth in trade has been less rapid for developingcountries than for industrial countries. The principal reason forthe difference is that the developing countries depend to a consid-erable degree on exports of primary commodities, which are theleastflynamic sector in world triule.
(4) Nonetheless, one of the most promising charficteristics inthe trade area is the growtti of exports of manufactured goods ofthe developing countries. Over the pagt fifteen years, arid exclud-ing the oil exporting countries, these exports have grown by 12percent a year in real terms. Over this period exports of manufac-tured goods have risen from 20 percent.to 40 percent of the:totalexports of the non-oil develOping countries. In many countries the .expansion of these exports has been an impoant factor contribut-ing to their rapid economic growth.(5) Over the past few years in particular the internationaleconomic system has performed surprisingly well in the face ofunpirecedented economic pressures. Despite the shock of hik;her oilprices on domestic economic activity and the balance of payments,and de-spite the pressured caused by severe cyclical, swings, therehas been no wide scale reversion to protectionism and no seriousdeterioration in financial flows or breakdown of capital markets.The system can be facilteti for both old deficiencies and newones. There are still a ,large number of distortions in the systemcreated by tariff and non-tariff barriers; the danger of spreading
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export controNduring periods of shortages has beccal s'::;-
outi; prices for primary commodities have'become st.:ject c -tore
extreme fluctuations: and the presence of chronir
pressures is becoming a depressant on economic Outpw..

Thu while the present international economic ;n1er
and rea...anably well, there is evident need for imprt,v,.:-:..q,; ;Llui
change. To be most effective efforts to make suck tlf(Attif ..!V:V/
proceed simultaneously on a number of fronts. First for
developing and industrial countries alike, is to continav r.vt tiro-
cess of reducing tariff and non.tariff barriers to trade. :'h:s k an
important route to removing or reducing economic distortions, and
particularly to improving the prospects of developing countries.
Second, there is need for greater world-wide cooperation in ag-
ricultural production. This includes;the establishment of coordi.
nated policies for grain reserves that could insure against famine
and.provicie greater stability in food prices and for co-operation to
contribute to increasing agricultural production in the developing
countries, particularly in those countries .having large populations
and-low per capita incopws. Third': new efforts should be made to
bring greater stability to the trade in primary commodities. While

.this area of co-operation has been receiving a greak deal of atten.
tion it i probably 'somewhat less important than the others as far
as the eeononlic prospects of the developing cotTtries are eon.
cerned. Nonetheless. commodity stabilization measures in the lim-
ited numbot of t'ases where they are feasible shourd be imrsued
particularly through the experimental use of buffer stock ar
rangements. Fourth, new measures are necessary to increase tlw

-flow of concessional aid to the poorest developing countries:and to
asskt the More rapidly growing developing countries in dealing
with the finaneial pressures associated with higher oil prices and
th.e world recession. .

T is package of measures suggests some general observations
mg The international economic system. and the developing

countries in particular. First, the developing countries would ben-
efit most at the present'tinw by econotnie recovery in the Mdtis.
trial countries. This would bring the largest and most immediate
stimulant to their eNports and hence to their capacity to.finance

%Continued development. Second, there are special actions that
would improve the prosp&qs of the developing countries. These
consist principally of help from the OECD and OPEC countries in
stimulating food production. providing for grain reserves, and im
proving short-term aid and capital flow facilities. And finally. it is
worth emphasizing that the most effective policies for developing
countries are those that encourage, and take 'plaice in tlw context
-of a growing world economy. Interdependenee applies to ail coun
tries, among the industrial countries, among the develop: coon-
tries,and between industrial and developing countries.
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QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION

The discussion period for this Forirn session was very briefbecause of the time taken by the gre!er number of speakers.Questions focussed on two points. .

.First, on 'the' possibility of an aisi debt moratorium. The panel
recognized the aid debt .of- developing countries as potentiallymore serious than the balance of trade problem. but offered nooPinions on its possible solu4ility.-Mr. Fried advanced the opinionthat the debt burden has been diminished by world-wide inflation.But more importantly, larger debt burdens could be financed. byhealthy economic growth in the developing -countries which owedebts. Countries which are poor credit risks could not have theirbalance of payment problems sfYlved over the long run by a debtmoratorium.

Se5ond, the panel was asker! vliat _,attern of trade prefer-ences would apply to the developing cotintries in the new interna-tional economic order. The panel disagreed en this point. Mr.
Gonzalez supported the idea of preferential treatment. Mr. Frieda!:serted that such special treatment would.become increasinglyunimportant.

ACTION OF THE SPECIAL SESSION
The international trade section of the Resolution adopted bythe Special Session (3326/SVII) calls for concerted efforts in favorof developing countries toyard exiianding and diversifying theirtrade (particularly in manufactured products). and increasing andsustaining their real incomes in bl-der to eliminate the ,economici wbalance' between them and developed countries.
It called 'upon the UNCTAD IV Conference (May 1976) toreach decisions to include (a) stocking and other market arrange,ments to secure stable and equitable firices for commodities of de-` veloping countries, (b) internatiOnal financing for such arrange-

ments, (c). promotion of longer term 'contracts, (d) compensatoryfinancing for shortfalls -in export earnings, (e) promotion of pro-cesSing era* materials in developing countrits, (f) improvementin shares of developing countries in the transport, marketing dnddistribution of the materials they produce. (Note: this was on en-'dorsment, though 'couched in cautious, general language, of UN-CTAD's integrated 'commodity programme.) It asks the UNCTAD"Secretariat to study the effect of an integrated 'programme on the
resource-poor developing, cou.:,tries,
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Acknowledging that there are _a number of options open todeveloping countries to preserve aieir .purchasing power. it au-thorizes the Secretary deneral of UNCTAD to continue to studydirect and indirect indexation schemes. It also ask: himthe relationship between the prices developing Countries receivefor their commodities and the final consumer price particularly indeveiqped countries. The Resolution calls upon the developedcountries to take many other measures for improving trade of thedeveloping countries, including generalized preferences, removalof non-tariff barriers, and eliminating restrictive business prac-tices. It calls for expansion of trade between the Socialist countriesof Eastern Europe and the developing countries. iSee Annex ii,text of Special.Session Resolution SVII-3226; Section 1.)
The Trade section was one of the thorniest to work out in theSpocia! Session's Ad-Hoc Committee. There were significant. dif--ferences between the original negotiating position of the-Group of77 on .the one hand and the United States and the EEC on theother, ,The Commonwealth Experts Group's report ithe so-calkdMcIntyiedieporti was an interesting compromise position betweenthe two.-The main points of contention were: Ii The UNCTAD in-tegrated comnuidity programme, where the developing countrieswanted a specific "package deal" for at least sixteen major corn-modities and the U.S. -proposed --'the establishment .of. Producer-Consumer Forum for each commodity.!' 2i andindexationwhere the group of 77 wanted the Secretary-General. of UNCTAD to make concrete.proposals before UNCTAD IV while' the United States delegate, Ambassador oacob Myerson said, "wehave agreed to join others in.the study of such a proposal, how.ever, the United States has to make clear that it does not supportsuch a proposal."

NEXT STEPS

As the Resolution states, the principal follow-up of the tradeand commodity issues will take place at the Fourth United Na-tions Conference on Trade. and Development. (UNCTAD IV) to beheld in Nairobi from May 3 to 21, 1976. There will be a numberof intergovernmental meetings preparatory to UNCTAD IV, par-ticularly a Ministerial level meeting of the Group of 77 in Manilaend of January/beginning of February 1976,to agree on a commonset of demands and, as Gamin, Corea said in his presentation, a'preliminary negotiating session of UNCTAD's Trade zis-A De-
.velopment Board in Geneva in March, 1976,
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Nlany national and internation.i*non-governmlal organiza-
tiofts are now following closely 7NCTAD 11114greparatmns
sir ,hey consider it to be the,,t,ext major e Vile scenario of

.eiatIonS411n lietween the rich nation;i and the poise. nations
UNCT4D itself ts now workupg at !UR-pitch to help governments
prepare their positions- and to carry out the Many specific man
dates given it by the Resolution of the Speciai

Tlw UNCTAD Secretanat.views -external" support a eStien;
.for achieving its aims and has already instigated meetings

with non.governimintal organizations iboth natiornil and ioterna-
tionali, with reseacgh institutes. and wICI the.niedia

But follow-up on -the trade anti cf.rainedit, propi.4!ms il(11

confined solely to UNCTAD, nor even io the UN sYstem.
The multilauqra! trade neotiati:ms IMTNs+ which were for-

molly f.tarted in September 1973 at a Ministerial Meeting In
Tokyo and got underway seriously in. February 1975 when Con.
gressional action ellowed the Umted Sttetes t!) participate, will
continue to play an 'important role These negotiations. while ser-
viced by the secretariat of:the General Agreement on Tarifrnd., -

Trade iGATT, are open to all comvsie s. whether or'not alley are,
m Gembers of ATT and, to date. 102 coutAcie; have agrea to.par-
ticiPate.

Early in 1975 it was agreed that the MTNs should break
down into six working groups to consider iii the general aEplica-
tion of tariffs; t2i the reductiOn of.nonaara barriers: n3i'reffuctjon
of barriers to trade irt ,selected sectors: 4 it he adegdacy of a mul-
tilateral 'guard the.special problems of trade in ag- .

ricultura amodities: and Ili) the prairity .of trade Ili tropical --
products expected that tliese groups will work through late
1975 76 and'relate their decisions to the UNCTAD IV
Indee e 'connection between the preparatory work of the

.UNC retariat on the one hand, and the un.going :work of
GAIT and the MTNs on the other hand.- has led to a call'from
Jrany countries for a comprehensive -international:trade organi .
ution" combining .the two, institutions., &See Corea's com .
ments on this in answer to a .question follow ng his briefing.)

.Trade and. comnuxiity problems. partn:uiarly the question of
Third World access to markets in indbstrialized countries, will
surely figure on the agenda of the 27-nation 'Conference on Inter-

. national Econvic. Cooperation which will be convened in Paris
.on 'December lb. 1975, although it is not-a specific topic Of the
four comn)issions or working groupii which have been set up.

Finally, even altbou0i steps will be takert as a 4esoit of the



Resoittion' of the Special Ston towards an ,,nrAtcd t:orrimod:
ity programme, theiAndividual corrimoday iii&flt s11. con,
tinue and individua ret i nt,g,otiation" to them'wsil 6rry
on there are six agreements now in c1 r1T4 'A:twig,: olive

t in,. Rug r coffee and cot Th g u, fi tv.
newal in the WI of 1975 UNCTAD new'
agreernents for copper and robber
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IV

FINANCE AND MONETARY PROBLEMS

toncurrent with a world food criss. (see Chapter VII).the
world felt the effects of an iriternational monetary crisis in late
1971. Because of a complicated chain Of simultaneous occurrences
such as world wide inflation, recession, rising oil prices, and de-
teriorating terms of trade,,the "Bretton Weir:ids Agreements",
which had served to regulate the" world's monetary 'affairs since
the Secbnd World War, suddenly broke down. Ever since 1971 the
world's international financial institutionS, particularly the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and. the World Bank and its subsidiaries
(helping the hard-hit developing countries) have long been trying
to restore some sort, or hgnker's order.

International monetary reform was:one of the specific agenda
points for the Special &rssion, linked to the subjert of the transfer
of .real resources for financing the development of developing
countries -faid flows). The Special Session discussions tocik place
against a background of several years of negotiation and partial
agreements, stretching back pi the International Development
Strategy passed in. 1970. Also, parallel to the first week of the
meeting of the Special Session (September 1-5, 1975) the annual
_meetings of the IMF and the Bank were ,taking place in
Washington. As we shall see, the Special Sessionconclusions on
this subject form the tip of an iceberg, the under parts of which
have been some time in forming.----*--.

The International Development Strategy called in general for
..monetary reform and a greater voice for the developing couiitries

in world monetary affairs. More specifically, in order to cope with
the wildly' fluctuating revenues,from basic exports, the Strategy
called for the World Bank to work out a scheme for supplernen-
tory financing and for the Bank and.the IMF-to look into the pos-
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sibilities of a hnk between the allocation of new reserve assetsispcoal drawing rights---SDRsi and development finance, .Shortly aOer the agreement on the Strategy. the IMF set up aCommittee on Reform t?f the International 'Monetary System andRelated IssueS. the so-calkd "Committee of TWenty" This Cemmit.tee has subsequently. in 1974, split into two committees: The In-terim Committee of the Board of Governors on the Interdational
Monetary System ithe -Interim Committee"i;.and the Joint
Ministerial .Committee of the Board of,Governors of ti Bank and'the Fund im the Transfer of Real Resources to Dev oping Conn./ries it he "Development Committee").

These bodies have been hard at work for two yt rs trying toimproveit not reformthe monetary' system. -Thik, haye been
considering three methotk: first, by amendaients44trthe und.stides of agreement including such aspects as the, gold standard,
exchange. arrangements, the SDR hnk, we!ghte votinsecond.by arrangement,, to enlarge the total NSW( ces of the Fu d 'andthe Bank, such as increasing members' quotas, and tgird, oy in-noVations and improvenientS in -the use of the resources such asextensiOns of the butler stock f:.,kcility, the special oil facility. etc:-It was imPresting to realize that iForime major achievipents
along these three hnes,'were being made -in Washingt, duringthe opening days of the Spew! Session As Harry Lennon, aneconomic ,Viiiter w.tlyttie UN's Centre Economic and Social in-formation wrote in tbe October 1975 issue of Decelopment

"Much of the ht-ush work in New York was reflected in the finerpen rtiokl.:, -of the UN's financial agencies familiarly known a:4the Bretton Woods Institutions. No. one could pretend, that the.Bank 'and the Fund were out there busily Onstructing a New In-'
ternationalEcimomic Order, but the measures which they adopted
responded to some of the immediate-concerns of the,dekgatioi:s inNew York and were at least not inconsistent with an attempt to1141-1ion new, experimental approaches to some of the more in-'tractable world economic Problems....

By September 10. 1975; the day that this Forum discussiontook place, three basic decisions had been made.in Washington.
First. relating to amendments t theiFund.,, tr-ricles of agree-,ment, it...was decided that gold would play a diminished role inthe infrnational monetary i.:stem and that .its "official price"would be abandoded. Progress was made on the question of iead-_lusting t. he weighted voting to give the developing countries a.
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bigger say- in the IMF and the Bank, The votes of the OPEC
memb'ers would he incr,?a:4.-d froM 5? -to 10i; giving all develbp-
ing countries, includow OPEC, 32'2( of the votes in the IMF.
The questiGn of the SDR link was not decided. but Fund officials
(see presentations of Zeqfers and Woodward to follow) were express-
ing the opinion that otber measures (see next paragraph) may
maKe the ling idea less nec4ssary.

Second. on,.enlarging the total resources available, it was de-
cided to increase ny $12 billion (from $38 billion to $50 billion)
the nesources of the by increasing the mepbership quotat.
Also G... Ban:: and its suhsidiaries.announced an expansion of re-
sources: tH Bank itself in ppital (most, hopefully:to come from

PEC countries): IDA dnternational Development AssoCiation),
the soft ,oan provider, in the form of funds from voluntary (gov-
ernmentah .pledges: an& the, IFC (International .Fi nanceTorpora-
tion ), the priv-ate enterprise stimulator: from a major enlargement
of its capital base Also it was agreed tfiat the IMF (t:ould get rid
of one third of its 4old reserves (worth $14 billion) giving half of
it hack to-members according to their quotas and selling the other
halt to establish a' srycial tru-st fund to lend money to the post
seriously affected of the developing countries. (Gold had tripled in
value .since it.was deposited with the IMF by the industrialized
countries. heTice the formula of returning on equal'proportion to
that. being sold ori the open market was agreed upon).

And third., concerning improved services oithe Bank and the
Fund. it was-decided to continue the Fund's:Special Oil Facility
(for developing countries most seriously hurt by the oil price' in-
creases:. to extend it from $3 billion in 1974 to $6 billion in :1975
andlto attempt -to lowerinterest rates from 7.5r; to 2.5. Perhaps':
the most imaginatr.:e and innovative decision from...Washington
-.vas the agreement to establish a- 'Third Win low" at the Bank
Where countries.not eligible for the very soft loa from IDA but
too poor to pay the Bank's higher interest rates, could get loans at

. a subsidized rate of about 4r;
Against /his baclround the Forum heard -from six au-

thorities, don-Maarten Z,gers, the Duzchrnan who represents the
IMF. at the UN, spoke nt. the morning briefings on September
10th,explaining the role :;1' the Fuhd and touching dpon the main
points of the 'Washington meeting. The afternoon panel was
chaired by Iremg Frwdman of the First National Ciiy Bank of
New York who talks about the impact of global inflatiqn on de-
velopment. He is followed by Charles Woodward, also of the IMF,
who- deals with historical perspective with the effeas of the oil
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prices on the monetary system (referring to the IMF's Special Oil
Facility) and with the balalice of payments shifts in 1974. Juhan
Grenfeil, the World Bank's.representative at the UN, outlines the
role of the Bank, elaborates on the "Third Window" idea, and con-
cludes that both trade and aid are essential to achieve develop-
ment given the present monetary situation.

The last Iwo speakers, I. G. Patel of UNDP and A. Ramirez-
Ocampo of the IADB (Inter-American Development Bank) deal
more with the particular situation of aid to developing countries
in the c9nteNt of world-wide moneiary and financial.problems. Mr.
Patel talks of other than voluntary resource transfers such as the
SDR link and the possibility of a new develppment tax on"luxury
commodities. Mr. Ocampo too, mentisns a new tax system and
says that all of the ideas are helpful but insufficient. In his view,
reform is needed on many fronts simultaneously. e;

The questions and discussion section elaborated on such to-
pies as the relationship between the Bank and the Fund, indexing
(gee also Chapter III, Trade and Commodity Problenis), and debt
moratoria.

BRIEFING

JAN-MAARTEN ZEGERS

Jan-Maarten Zegers, a national of the Netherlands. is
presently the Special Representative to the UN of the In-
ternational Monetary Fund. Educated ,at the University
of Nyrnegen (Netherlands) and the University of Louvain
(Belgium) he was a foreign correspondent and econ6 mic
writer and later Information Officer for the IMF in
Europe and Chief Information Office'r, IMF, Washington.

The Seventh Special Session shares n number of concerns with
-the International Mcmetary Fund and sot..2 of these issues were
discussed at the same time in New York and Washington, because
the Annual MeOing of the Board of Governors of the IMF in
Washington coincided with the first week of the Special Session.
The partial overlapping of the two meetings resulted from the fact
that the nurmal meeting date of the cabinet level representatives of
the IMF's 127 member countries, i.e..the last Monday of September,
would have taken place in the Islamic religious month of Rama-
dan. At the request of the IMF's Islamic member countries, another
date was sought and it appeared that the first week of September
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was the onl., one in which adequate meetiiig facilities were avail-
able.

Nevertheless, the shared concerns of the Special Session and
the IMF meeting did not surface at the same time as a mere coinci-

'dence. The current international monetary uncertainty which
began in 1971 with the breakdown of what is usually referred to us
the Bretton Woods system, has had a serious impact on into'na-
tionaVeconomic relations. Both the IMF and the United.Naolv.-
have been much concerned with the search for a return to .sr,q4N,
normal conditions.

This was of vital importance to the IMF by the nature of its re-
sponsibilities. The IMF has three major functions. It has in the first
place regulatory functions in that its Articles of Agreement, its
basic constitution, require it, as is stated in Article 1, "to facilitate
the expansion and- halanced growth of international trade; and to
contribute thereby to the promotion and maintenance of high
levels of employment and real income and to the development of
the productive resources of all members-as primary objectives of
economic policy." To accomplish this, the IMF seeks to' promote a
stable and orderly multilateral system of payments and to elimi-
nate foreign exchange restrictions which hamper the growth of
world trade. In order to assist countries in attaining these objec-
tives, the Fund has as a second purpose that of providing financial
assistance to its member countries with balance of payments dif-

Jiculties. Its third activity is to provide its member countries with
technical assiratance, again with the same purpose in mind.

The breakdown of the Bretton Woods system has singularly
complicated the first task and in many respects it has proven ex-
tremely difficult t iJuild up a new system as balance of payments
problems, inparticulr large shifts in the world's balance of pay-
ments picture, hae continued to impede progress. In these cir-
cumstances the IMF has attempted to work towards a new monei
tary system that would gradually evolve as conditions permit it,
rather than develop and implement a new fully articulated system.
A first blueprint of a new system was developed by a cabinet level
committee on reform of the "international monetary system: (the
Committee of Twenty) but as financial uncertainties continued a
more lithited approach of an evolutionary nature was adopted.

At the same time, it was felt that the resources of the IMF
should be expanded from the present $38 billion tO approximately
$50 billion in gold and various currencieS. -

Negotiations over the past year led to gfaduar agreement on
essential components of a limited package agreement and at the
Annual Meeting in the first Week of September progress seemed
sufficient to warrant the hope that the package could be acted /
upon at a January 1976 meeting in-/Jamaica of the" IMF's twenty-
member Interim Committee of Governors, which had conducted
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the negotiations. The partial agreement at the Annual Meeting cov-ered in the first place the increase in IMF resources'by about $12billion. Another major area of agreement covered the reduction ofthe role Of- gold in the monetary system through various under-
,standings amongst major gold holding countries about the use oftheir gold. It also included an agreement that the Fund would re-. turn AO of its gold to the develved gold hotding countries and sellanother 1/6worth about $3 billionat free market prices for thebenefieof the deyelopini countries, the proceeds tt. '`3e deposited ina trust fund for those countries. Progress was also made on anumber of other technical questions, including expansion of vari-ous IMF facilities for fintincial assistance, particularly also for thedeveloping countries. The major outstanding issue remains the ex-change rate system, which, since the breakdown of the BrettonWoods system, has moved from fixed par values for currencies tofloating exchange rates. At the time of the Annual Meeting it ap-veared.that the controversy could not be solved between the coun-tries in favor of stable currency values, changeable, only with tbeapproval of the Fund, and floating currency relationships whereby
currency values wOuld only be determined by market forces. How-ever, there seemed sufficient hope that this last major componentof a package agreement could also fall into place in the comingmonths. .

These various concerns were shired by the Special Sessionand there were strong pressures to stimulate progress in these
areas, as reflected in the final resolution which asked .the IMF toact upon these various issues.

THE FORUM

IRVING S. FRIEDMAN-

Irving S. Friedman is Senior Vice President and Senior
Adviser for International Operations at the First Na-
tional City Bank of New York. From 1946 to 1964 he
was with the International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank. He has, at 'various times, been a Professor
of .Economics. a Fellow at All Souls College. Oxford.
and* is, at prekent, President of the Society for Interna-
tional Development. Dr. Friedman is also the authoh of
numerous articles azd books on economic developnzent.His latest book is -Irationa World-Wide Disaster."

. /. The focal point of my remarks today i s on the implications ofglobal inflation for the international development effort and theworld economic order'. ........... .
7,1
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My views on inflation differ considerably from others. Modern
inflation is novel. It is not the kind described in tarbooks nor is
the cure for modern inflation described in text-books. Go*rn-
ments today, with their emphasis on general monetary and fiscal
policies .or price and wage controls, are following text book
remedies and not dealing with modern inflation.

Modern inflation is societal in its origins, effects, manifesta-
tions, and solutions. Social and political factors are completely in-
terwoven with economic, financial, and monetary ones. Modern in-
flation is global and capable of very quick transmission from coun-
try to. country. As a consequence, there are no national solutions.
It iS persistent and has been a worldwide phenomenon.for over 30
years. The inflationary rise in prices and costs is affected by bUsi-
ness cycles. Rates of inflation decelerate in the downswing and ac-

- celerate in the upswing. However, rates of inflation are unpredict-
able and unstable. his unrealistic to.assume a stable' rate of infla-
tion. As a cOnsequence of the events of the last 30 years, there are
worldwide expectations of persistent inflation, e.g., continuing
price rises, despite cyclical changes.

The implications for the ternational development effort and
the world econornsic order e o key importance:
(I) Uncertainty is greatly increased. This uncertainty extends

over -many areas including commodity prices, costs of capital
goods, availability of food and other proçlucts, etc.

(2) Chronic additional balance of payments ifficulties. More and
more emergency devices like the oil fatility ecome necessary.

(3) Disruption of deVelopment strategies. Earlier threats of disrup-
tion came mainjy from erratic and inadequate inflows of de-
velopment assistance and volatility of export earnings. Infla-
tion has created many additional threats as well as enhancing
old threats, e.g., errosion of the purchasing power of export

/ earnings and monetary reserves.
(elf Global, persistent inflation means global economic disorder. It

weakens all efforts in all fields to achieve a more stable and
equitable world economic order. If allowed to continue, at
some point it will coMpletely disrupt such world economic or-
der.

The "cure" for global persistent inflation cannot be found in
sustained reduction in living standards for any portion of people.
It cannot be found in increased employment, prp3qnged recession,
or reduced growth. These are theoretical' possibilities and not
practical. The cure reqiiires a combination of changes ih the level
and composition of total Private and public_demand and a substar,
tial and- continuing increaseiv output .cepacity. This requires inv
creased-growth and savings rates. These structural changes in de-
mancrand output-xequire-the complete overhaul of existing fiscal
systenis.and much more flexibility in monetirlf policies.
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, A. CHARLES WOODWARD

A. Charles Woodward, a national of the United King-
dom; is Assistant Director of the European Department
of the IMF since 1972. He is a graduate of the London
School of Economics. Before joining the IMF, he served .

in the British civil" service.

The well-being Of all cokintries depends on the smooth func-tioning of the international monetary system but the system hasnot worked quite satisfactOrily. In particular, the adjustment pro-cess has not worked as it should. The tripling bf oil prices in 1974had two effects simultaneously which conventional economics con-siders mutually incompatible: it aggravated the inflationary processand, by generating huge current account surpluseefor the oil pm-ducing countribs, carried a serious deflationary danger. Faced with
the prolospect of massive monetary surpluses in OPEC hands, theCommittee of Twenty in January 1974 counseled that oil importersshould aecept the prospective current account deficits therebyavoiding the rapid development of deflationary policies, protec-tionism, and competitive devaluations which in ail likelihood
would have aggravated international monetary and econolicgrowth problems.

Although the standards of external conduct since the begin-ning of 1974 have generally been good, industrial nations bega,t tt;follow tight financial policies in order to counter double-digit inna-tion. The external payments position of the developed counirkls
and the OPEC countries shifted radically-from 1973 to 1974. 1:.1 1c73the OPEC countries had a payments surplus of $6 billion which in
one year rose to $70 billion. The industrial countries which had anaggregate surplus of $9 billion in 1973 experienced a deficit of ':?.12billion in 1974. West Germany provided a notable exception; adjt-
ing quickly to the impact of high oil prices, its balance of paymentssurplus rose from $7 billion in 1973 tO 612 billion in 1974. But in1975 Japan and especially the United States are also expected tosee their current accounts strengthened greatly. The big shifts inbalance of payments positions in favor of these three largest court-tries has, however put unintended but nevertheless strong dcYzn-ward pressures on the balance of payments positions of the non.uUprimary producing countries whose combined deficit is expected, k:amount to $50 billion in 1975, of which ,the poorest cour.:zcount for $35 billion. So far these countries have been 7C1'. te fi-nance their-deficits with a combination of offibial aid .hridmarket borrowing (especially Euro-dollar borrowing), b.:tit Sliere isa risk of defaults and this could lead to banking failu_i4en and atharp cutback in imports whial would affect adversely Z1,-.i! whole

4, world.
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In order to move toward a resolution of world monetary prob-,
lems, the industrial countries must move into, an upward growth
trend. This is not yet taking place, especially in Europe where Italy
and the United Kingdom are still experiencing terrible inflation
rates. In West Germany, capital market problems and concern
about a tendency toward socialization of the economy has made
the Government reluctant to take large anticyclical measures.

The IMF in these circumstances has in the past few years been
taking on an additional role as a development aid-giving and aid-
creating agency. This is an important change from the past when
the IMF resisted efforts such as the link of Slit, Is to aid. The follow-
ing developments and proposals have been made in the last two
years and the last week at the Fund and BarA7 Annual Meeting
which are likely to push the Fund further r.i th direction:el

1. The International Monetary Fume', Aperit 11 oil facility, now
in its second year, gives extra drawing hi; to member coun-
tries. Of the SDR 2.6 billion Made availabs Arttle- the 1974 facility,
over SDR 1.9 billion was made available to the nonindustrial coun-
tries. So far this year, of SDR 1.4 billion in purchases effected, over
SDR 0.6 billion has been made available t6 nonindustrial countries.

2. A now subsidy account has been started for the 1975 version
of the oil facility which is intended to provide loans under the oil
facility at very low interest rates to the very poorest countries.

3. At last week's meeting it waS agreed that the Fund would
begin to dispose of its gold and that,initially one sixth of the
Fund's gold would be sold at free market prices and the profit or
surplus value would be distributed in one waY or another only to
the less developed countries.,

4. ust fund is to be established to get its money in part
from tnrofits of the IMF gold sales to assist in the financing Of
the balance of payments of the poorer countries.

5. A massive expansion of the existing compensatorylinancing
facility of the IMF to cover unexpectifed drops in export earnings of
the poor countries, an idea in whiqh the United States has taken
the lead, is now ready for conside ation of the Fund's Executive
Board. .

'6.-4.COmpromie agreement as reached last week for an in-
crease in the resources of the 1M7 by a third to more than $40 bil-
lion, by increasing member nat' ns' quotas, which 'provide the
Fund with more financial resources and give those that need to
borrow a larger line of credit.

All this unavoidably rais s diffic:A questions. Some p4rts of
the vast package require apgroval in the U.S. Congress and other
parliaments. The plan for disposing of the Fund's gold has not
been worked out fully, and Ithe operation will be a very delicate
one if sales are not to depress the Open.market price for gold. All
these issues are difficult in the present precarious situation. IMF
gold sales, discriminatory in favoring the poor at the expense of
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the richer countries, are at bes' !imited. After all the gold is sold,what then? Perhaps additional SDRs may be created and used forfurther development aid to the less developed countries. But sinceagreements must be reached on wider questions of internationalmonetary reform, solutions to these problems remain vlusive.

JULIAN GRENFELL

Julian P. F. St. L. Grenitqlrlicis-,F)een spe'cial representa-
tive to the United Nations. forthelnternational Bank for
Reconstruction and (DevelkrniziiitWorld, Bank) since
1974. A national of 'tht: UtzWec4 K'ingdoni.. he was edu-

,cated at King's College., Carnbriage. Originally workingin the fields of journalisin-and-film and television adver,
iising, since 1965 he has held several positions with the
World Bank. both in*Washington and Paris.

The World Bank is adapting its activities to help meet the crisisaffecting the 'developing countries. The components of this crisisare:.first, persistent world-wide inflation: second, greatly increasedprices of petroleum and energy derived therefrom: third, de-teriorating terms of trade:. and fourth, prolonged recession inOECD countries. These, taken together have had a deleterious ef-fect on their economic grovilik.
in the poorest couritries-4hose with per-capita income below$200 per yearinconies have declined absolutely. In middle incomecountries, economic growth has not kept pace 'with population

growth. The net result is that the gap between rich and poor coun-tries has continued to grow and, that for one billion people per-capita_incomek.v,tveloping Countries would. only grow from $105in 1970 to $108 80, while those in the developed world wouldincrease from $3,100 to $4,000.
If the developing countries are to experience very modes't per-capita income growth rates over the next five years (1.2e;* for the,'

poorest countrieS, '2.8( for .the middle-income countries). theflows.of capital. to them must reach levels of around $49 billion peryear. This is compared to $36 billion of such capital transfers in1970. Most of the capital has come from OECD countries and, morerecently, the OPEC member. Yet the OPEC level of contributioncannot be sustained forever ithey. themselves, are developingcountries) and the developed countries are suffering recession.Where will the money come from?
The World Bank has programmed an assistance programmeamounting to $40 billion over the next five years, and has estab-lished an intermediate lending operation known as "The ThirdWindow" which will lend 1,2 to 1 _billion dollars per year at a con-
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cessionary rate of about 4'.1;. These operations are not meant.tosubstitute foto-what the IDA can do. but to compiertient its ac-tivities.

This kind of financial assista ce is insufficient (or the joh athand. An econornic growth rate f about 6', in the developingcoOtrievould be necessary to reach reasonable living standards.This would require capital transfers so vast as to defy contemplwtion. The devrloping countries must not only be -recipients of de-velopmental capital_kssistance, they must also ekperience im-provements in their'airms.of trade. as; discussed in an earlierForum session. These trade patterns are heavijv dependent oneconomic growth in the developed
countries, whieri must break outof the recessionary grip now affecting them. 6'; growth in the de-veloping countries would increase their purchase of manufacturedgoods from developing countries by 15: this is an example of thereltitionship.

But greater earnings from exports altine. will not do the jobeither..The evidence is that the developed countries benefit morefrom free trade than the developing countries do. Thus, a two-pronged attack on the growth problem is needed:Increased trade--4o generate 'foreign exchange earnings: and increased de;:elopmentassistance on concessional terms. These together would generatesufficient finances to sustain growth. The develdped countriesmust not decrease their contribution to the multilateral financialassistance organizations as world trade patterns improl t.
L G. PATEL

I. C. Patel has been Deputy Administrator 0 the UnitedNatMns Development Programme since 1972. after hav-ing been closely connected with the formations of India'seconomic policy for almost two decades. He has at vari-ous times been a Professor of Economics. Economic Ad-visor for the Government of India and a representative ofhis government tv ..11V discussions. He is also the authorof numemus articles on economic development and In-,dian planning and development.

Aid organizatibns such as the United Nations DevelopmentProgramMe have emphasized since their beginnings, the creationof capallilities in the developing countries which will generateself-SuStaining growth. As a part of technical aid projects. host'country nationals received training. Then technical training in-stitutions and research and development organizations.werecreated to give-the teaching-learning process a permanent founda-tion. In the future, development agencies should also strengthen
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technical co-op-eration among developing countries, building on thetalents available inside the developing nations.
Simple transfers,of technology from the industrialized coml.tries to the least developed countries at times brought about tran..,--fers of techniques which were inappropriate for the receivers. Thedeyeloping nations must become both creators and transformers oftechnical development.

.The deVeloping nations .generally want technology to come by.itself, without-the usual accompaniment of transnational ciorporations, management control; capital invegtment or financial ar-rangements. This is difficult: to accomplish beeause Much technol-,ogy is in the private domain. 'In order to-,resolve the conflict be-
c

tween the private property iSsue and the desire of the reeeivers oftechnology to acquire "kno* .how'.! without any strings attached, itcotild be useful for the governments of the wealthy nations to buythe technology from corporations and -then to make-the transfersdirectly lo the developing countries without any investment impli-cations.
Multilateral aid programs and 'the allocatibn of the limited re-sources are 'sources of conflict. Yet, recently in .tte ,VNDP Govern-ing Council, with its majority of recipients, a realloca.tion of sharesof ai a way fayorable to the least developed countrie wasachi ve .with té agreement of all concerned. The success inreac mg- thi consensus, which required sacrifices from severalund rdevelo countries, -is an encouraging demonstration of thepo ibilit CO- pergtkon.

monetary and technical' transfers themselves will_notsolve the developmeni problem, there.is a crucial need for growthin these development resources. Two possible ways of creating thisgrowth would be: 11 lfrking thecreation of SDR's to the funding of
development programmes and 2) taxing of commodities such as liquoror cigarette!: or international travel tor all of these) with the pro- °ceeds going to the prothotion of economic development..

A. RAMIREZ-OCAMPO

A. Rainirez-Ocanzpo is presently the. A lternati. Execu-:tire Director of the Inter-Artier-wan Decelop??. Bank.hr Colombia and. Peru. Prerimisly he served as a legal'counsel and monomer consultant a _private firm, asan i*dutire with carious econannc Orkaniz:itionS. and as,c4.--ptbfess1}r of evonomics in Cohiyibia. He has rep-resented his gorernment at maay economic and fincencialconffrences in Latin .Amerieu. including fLAFTA and.UNCTAD meetings.
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The meeting of the Group of 77 in Algeria agreed on the impor-
tonce of monetary reform. Development aid has beep less than I
per cent of the industrialized Countries' GNP. clzJarlY an insuffi.
dent amount: Alternate methods of aid and transfers are needed to
supplement past approaches.

f.i. During the Decade of Development the net transfer of real re..
5;ourceS to the poor countries actually decreased. 1 nstead of an 8
perAcent GNP grawth for the..developing coirntries during the
1960s. they ciperienced only a 3.5'. growth.This compares with a
62, growth for Franco during the same pernid. .

De elopment loans are becoming iiiare difficult to negotiate ---
and co ditions are imposed where the fonds can ,be spent. The aid
prOgra mes are based on growth models which have not dem- '
onstrated that development goals will be reached': In 1971. the
prices of-,developing country exporits rose bY 41?' but sales rose .

."->mly 27'.. .The gap between the industrial countrik and the! de- ,...

loping countriei Cannot be filled by aid programmA.
In many. interpational deeision-making bodies vdtet are not

iifitributed on a ope country. one vpte basis. In' general, money
gitl.o/to those who are already wealthy. because they can offer
proper backing for their loans. .

.

International liquidity should be directly related to develop-
ment needs and-to the 'activitieS of regional di;velopment agencies;

The "soft window". operatiOns el' the World. Bank are insuffi-
cient even if they reach $5 billion. Moreover these operations are
mostly oriented towards countries with less than V50 per capita
incomes. leaving many_iithers without "soft loan" assistance::

Setting development, gnals can degenerate .into7wishful think.1
ing..There should be a tax system' to finance international de-
velopment. Exchange rates should be alWred to assist the develop-
ing eOuntries. The S2,5 billion to he generated as an additional de-
velopment money source through the sale of IMF gold is insuffi-
cient. Much more and different forms of international assist:owe
are required.

QUEAIONS AND D/SCUSSION.

Q. .1,114e/z has. been. rnade of the effett of Inc, ees. -
What has been the unpact of rhan,,,le itvother commidittes'; -

Woodward. It i, clear that sonw other commodities have also
risen in price, especially cotton and food. But the main commodity
prices have fallen with world-wide rkession This fact. combMed
with the fact of steadily increasing prices 'of matufactured goi4s,
has,meant deterwating terms of trade for the developing coum-
tries.
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Frrednum.. Wilde Mu. Woodward... point I. gerterthy tfue. there
or,e important differences to eat+ country's ef;perience. as a n-fnc-
lion ot' the characteristms of its b.isket of import . nd export...4-

eottntries may Oloty 1,41-v f.I.vorahk t.:trrn.- tr;Ide iF
ital...go.si; do not dotnntate.the smprt

q. What ;.1! 4zappe'h a hen fit* /1IfF tf..; ;47±e7 71/r. !hrmud fhe cold netgrfift 1"11,11L0 au a 37:. tn dr! 7-!:iptzeri!
St.'atia ord it depends on ..eiiete the Wild :s 3nd It haitit he pro).IE.:. ;ire used for If the ;-:,..ofd gties to cvntrai hank?. thet. ;no differ%
owe if). experien0d It the 1.fold go.i.. to private inveiztors..t hen .the
process ts.:Jinalogotir to open ruathet operat :tnd th m.sc,4,--Latetti
itquiditv pattern.. would .apply

Q, tio IMF der; CiZt tt'orPtI
W4,4, qh, 13).. t t ng and grantini'z aid. the IMF tr. a PPi ng,the Wood Bank',..; 'F.I.eser.,e.!. But -the I'M!. do.. not do -projectfinancin1 whichi... the dominant actuittv 4 Ow World Bab,rk

;.(;,-,,,tiell The ond triv, World Batik compfr,rrnt each other'soforts
F7;cdttionl The emphie..,.....ho,,aitijit. on OW ktrIti- iTf i'*ncifliZ in.

contrthute...to iti. atgument on ympet.itaan
, among. t.artoa% ;tad ire-tool:otos The focus hould he on the tettn:;

. ,snd of repayment relevant dat:i There .t!, Ito ctonpetg
teat here the needs are so groat Both the IMF And itoi. World

la.lhe growth prt
.

3

or:

.9 7.4 f;;;.r.
:rz IT"ie tIor OE i ..rtti"
Ths- difficult ostue,tton zihd Niews dtffer on the re--

fation 'hip bet ts een'l het:e phenomena The fact that te two
phenomena have ti.c.,....irred ;it lilt., ie tune !Day no; hco.kever
mere.coincidonte

ht7f ;.1 thi
The: IMF thtnit,? A If. better to -t..abatze Inc,,Ank-s than

But effort,. t:.4 accompli.1.. the- by indexation tio.rtt not, beim
41.1ccesfui It tends ii ;:kUicktri intl:it e,..pecially pertuds

changing'rates ofsexthange In other worth,. inde!vation e.-.:Zt de-rice which ii beem u:sed by i:41:1' iZr.':,t?+, :0 avoid the conse.
wit:rice, of nt'btion rather than for. r.4,1i,2;s: itself
Freth11.41fr Recent tep, hate t.,..een ;ep :.!; :_:eirwh4odity prices

la.
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to the rate of inflation, Payments'in SOR's is a fornCof su&
tion or adjusted indexation as each SOB. represem... eotaposite
v,alue'al contributor. currencies.

Q. How does the role c.1- the A mer:can Export.Import Bank lit into
the total aid picture
Friedman: It Is true that export-import loans are tied to aid at
'subsidized ioterest rates. As such, theY are instruments of Ameri-
can economic policy. But the sh9rtage of growth capital is so great
that the Export-Import Bank is a welcome part.of the total pool of,
such fUndS which taken together ,!annot meet the total develop..
mont needs.,

Q. How does Of c,;f,?iinet fret about proposals fiw a world. wide
moratorium of) the &irt burden carru,d by detelo.ping countries?
Ramirez-Orampo: If the moratorium is radically done. it.
.greatly limit the resources of the world's lending institutions.
though a morattorium would have Certain . advantages, it would
have to 'be selectively' applied considering the particular cir-
cumslances of the countries involved.
F-ii:dnia!F: There are.many different debtors and. creditors. Gov-
ernment creditors often renegotiate loan terms which, in effect.
are moratoria. -They do this to maintain certain advantageous
political relationships. The multmational assiStance agencies can
hardly afford nif.-ratoria. After. non-paynient of tti:r, loans
wouid rediwe the t.-mount of aid avAable, to say nothing of the,
disinclination of contribu ors o tiontinue support of a lending in
stitution which did nut ptrform its expected creditor role. Finally,.

'private In5titut:m..1 which.lonn fonds ior de:.elopment investments
wuud simply dry up as a source of ..iuch funds if they could'expect
no return or. ti.ir nvestments. much less recovery of principal.
Debt moratori ae not strategies for assuring long7run develop-

.2.ncrit assistance to poor countries.

"-ACTION OF. THE SPECIAL SESSION

Section II of the Special Session Resolution (3362) refers to.
finance and monetary 'plroblems as well as to aid levels. Some of
the paragraphs request and endorse what was agreed at the IMF
and Bank meetings in Washington a few days earlier, others go
further from the point of' view of the developing countries, and
others refer to matters rever taken up.
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. For example: the esolUtiot, !.hat the link .beveen
SDRs and.developmmt.iessistary form part of the consid-
eration by the IMF" (the IMF go as far): that SDRs shouldboxome the control reserve Chternational monqarysystem (the IMragreed). A

: t 1-orr! 11; called for from the.saleof IMF gold qigreed on by t.e .11:ire-funds are called for theBank`Group, parlicularly th WA greed by the Bank); andUNCTAD is asked to cOnsider, c..rivt.ning a meeting on debt bur-dens (never mentioned at-the or Bank meetings).
The work of the "Dev.elopment Committee" (see introductiopto this chapv.r) of the IMF and the Bank is endorsed as is the ex-pansion. of the International Finance Corporttion (IFC) by meansof an international investment trust. ,The Special Session calls for an increase in the particiliation

of developing. countries "in the decision-making process in thecompetent organs of international finance ,and development in-
stitutions"..meaning in particular' the IMF and the Bank. It also'calls for the expansion .of the compensatory finance facility of theIMF, which helps to mitigate earnings shortfalls of developing
countries, and asks'the IMF to consider a buffer stock facility.

NEXT STEPS'

Obviously the place to watch,for implementation of these
monetary, proposals will be thee IMF, with agcareful eye di theWorld Bank and its.subsiaiaries. The n9,Orrheeting of the Interim
Committee of elle Fund will be in Jamaica in-January 1976 and' itWill be intereSting to see how much progress is made under the
warm Caribbean sun on suCh yet unresolved questions as the SDRlink and increased voting powers by the Third World.

The annual meetings of-,the Bank and the Fund (September
1976) will follow the Fourth Conference of UNCTAD (May 1976)
where Many of ihe same monetary issues will be thrashed out by
a body which. is historically more representative of and
sympathetic to the concerns of the developing wotld.

As this report' goes to press (mid-December 1975) .a 27 nation
Conference on:International Ecoi)omic Cooperation will be con-/
vened in Paris. One of the four working groups is on 4Inance. It ispossible that the Conference, which is limited to only nineteen -developing countries and eight developed countries, will set .upsome'dprt'of continuing structure for research .and further consul-

_t.a.tion==1/4vhtehWill paralleland perhaps duplicate-7the mathinery
of the ON including the Bapsk and the IMF.
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

The availability of scientific knowledge and technological
"know-how" is a key element in 'the growth of the developed cbtin-
tries and is, of courso, greatly needed and sought after by,the de-
veloping countries. The vast majority (95-per cent) of this knowl-
edge and 'know-how ig.-kept in die developed countries and most
of it is expensive.to obtain. The problem that has been concerning
the international emmunity for many years now is how to.
maximize the Aransier and utilization of science and technolOgY
for developing countries.

The issue is. complex. It involves the overall' effect of science
on-fhe whole planet. The creation of synthetics causes economic
problems for pr-O-clucers of raw materials such as fibres, rubber or

. tin. There are important environmental considerations. All of
these Pnintg,1 and others, wer e,. touched upon during the far-
ranging Fbrum discussion on this issue. For purposes of
background, tour ,aspects of the issue seemed to be most important

\ to the panel as they began their criscuision.
First, What. technology is appropriate for developing coun-

tries? Manja mistakes have beeit made by developing countries
copying techniques from the developed, countries which, in °time,
only produce sontinued dependence.- The Lima Declaratimifrom
the UNIDO II Conference (March, 1975) suggested the establish-
ment ofoan "industrial and technological' iriformatiion bank" to aid
deveIoping countries in the .proper selection of advanced
technologies. Accordink to the World Economic Survey, 1974,

,., technology aPpfoppiate to deVeloping cOuntries shouldte laboi in-
tensiVe and does not riocessarily entail the revival of older
methods once.practiced in industrial countries but rather the de-

, Velopment of labor intensiVe technologies of a modern type. The
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only satisfactory long-term solUtions lie in the development of the.._.
capacities of the developing countries themselves. Only this will
lessen their dependence on the services 'of consulting engineers of
the more advanced countriestand the importance of off-the-shelf
equipment (the "black-box" approach described later in this chap-
ter) designed for very different circumstances.

Second, since the building up of scientific and technological
knowledge needs to be done at the national level, how can gov-
ernments get assistance to do this? What should be their
priorities? How can they devflop indigenous institutions? How
can they gain access to knowledge elsewhere? [Some schemes,
such as DEVSIS (Development Science Information SyAem) are
being worked on .by the .UN, UNESCO and private foundations, to
provide a computerized retrieval system for scientific informa-
tion.]

Third, how can the transfer of technology be accomplished?
Both the International Development Strategy and the Programme.
of Action for a New International Economic Order talk about "the
need for international action to assist the transfer of adequate
technology on fair and reasonable terms and conditions." And
they see the need for an international code of conduct for such a
transfer. (See rererence to UNCTAD priorities in the Next Steps
section of this chapter.) . .

ourth, unlike aid transfers or trade concessions, the transfer
of technology cannot be done solely by governments. Most of the
world's industrial technological "know-how" is olknecr by private
corporaticins and their ownership is protected by what the de-
veloping countries believe to be an exploitativa international pa-
tents system. (Whether this technology is; iri all cases, applicable
to,devloping countries is another point.) Both the Charter of
Economic Rights and buties of States and the Programnie of Ac- .

tion for a New International Economic Order call for a code of
, conduct for transnational corporations (see chapter 'IV Employ-

ment and Industrialization fol. another aspect of such a code of
conducti and the newly-created United Nations Commission on
Transnatiotial Corporations has agreed to give priority to drafting
such a code. One of the five purposes of ,such a code, according to
the Programme of Action, would be "to assist in the transfer of

.technolo -,and management skills to developing countries on
equitabl and favorable terms." .,

At t1-1,e morning briefing of the Forum (September 8)
KI tse:Hezni-ich Standke, the LJN's Director of the Office of Science

7aicd technology, outlines the.UN programme of international and '
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regional studies work leading up to a major UN Confer-
ence on Science and Technology in 1978 or.1979 (the date and lo-
cation have yet to be fixed).

The afternoon pane is chaired by Alexander King, formerly\ of
OECD and now in the,. International Federation of Institutes 'for
Advan9d Study in Paris', who outlineS the technolog1cal disparity
between, the rich and poor countries. He is followed by Lord
Ritchie-Calder, the well-known British science writer, vho decries
the "black box" approach, and Marcelo Alonso of the OAS also
emphasizes the need for 'developing countries to identify correctly
their technologi.cal needs.

Nazli Choucri of the Massachusetts Institute of TechnolOr?
describes several criteria for appropriateness. Alok 'Chakrabarti
'originally from India and now professor ofinarketing at DePaul
University lists the favorable/conditions necessary for .the transfer
of technology and the methods to achieve it. And Finally, Mark
Thompson of Harvard UniversitY touches on the role of thee Inter-
national Institute of Applied, Systems Analysis at Laxenburg; Aus-
tria, and on the crosscultural .problems of the agreed application

'of technology,
The Forum presentations this/chapter (with the exception

orDr. Standke) are briel. More elaboratio.n of the afternoon
panelists' points of..view arno be found in the questions and dis-
cussion section.

BAIEFING

KCAUS-HEINRICH STANDKE

Klaus-kleinrich Stadke has been Director of thetLIN of-
fice for Science and Technology since 1974: A national of
the Federal RepUblic of Germany, he was ethicated at the,
Johann-Wolfgang Goethe Unice! Jity in FranVurt and
the Technische Universitrtt in 3erlin. 'Ye was with, the
Direetorate of Scientific Resthrch of OECD, cr:d. for the
period 1969 714 wcs Secretary General of the European
Industrial Research Management Association in Paris.

The subject of science and technology was nez mentioned in
the Charter bf the United Nations. We have, since the creation of
the United Nations, however,. witnessed an increasing interest in
this field, which has been demonstrated mainly through the crea-
tion of the specialized agencies in the United Nations system. We
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have today as you know, more than 30 specialized agencies' such
as UNESCO, WHO and WMO and bodies such as UNIDO and UN-CTAD plus the regional commissions which all have in their pro-grammes the very important element of science and technology..On the political side, three years ago a main body was estab-
lished, through which governments are-able to speak to the whole
United Nations system and to indicate their desires and any, newdirections they may. wish to impart, the Committee on Science andTechnology for Development. -But 1 think the main 'concern of all,

.governments still is' that nobody knows who is doing what'in the .UN system. There has been no joint effort up till now to meet this .-HA.
concern and governments aremore and more impatient about this.This has been reflected in the proposals made of the Group of.4' 77 which constituted the main basis, for the agenda of .the SeventhSpecial Session. The main, proposal cOn:.ained in the item dealingwith science and technology of the' agenda of the Seventh SpeoialSession, deals with infrastructure. The deVeloped countries shouldco-operate with deyeloping countiies in the establishment;
strengthening and development of their scientific and technologi-

"Cal infrastructure and take other appropriate measures such as theestablishment of ihdustrial technological information banks. Whatis behind this? There are 'two figures which I would like to quote.Nifety-five per cent of what might be called the intellectual capac-of the world, or its science and technology potential ;n 'he form.oflj humber of scientists and engineers existing today,' 1. . theh nds of very few countries. These are the industrialized coo tries,oi fanized politically in the frarnework of OECD, or COMECoN
,The other figure deals with availability of technology. It is ..hat eighty per cent, or four-fifths of the world's technology is f e.other Words, not protected by patents or by other regulatiot.The main interest placed on this Special Session is hoW to brie_gethe technological gap, to enable the developing countries to use tAkeexisting potential of science and technology in the future beik...thanin the past, in; the. interest of their economic developmert.Even if an organization,existed..today which would be able tf)transfer' all the technological data presently existing free, of chargeand free of patent restrict;ons to interested parties of the, world,the situation would probably' not be much better. This is one of themain contentions of the Group of 77 that in most of the developing

countries there is no adequate receiving entity, fin adequate infra-structure by whit to use this potential and to ,exerCise selectingcriteria. It i very easy to send kilometers of tapes with informa-tion to these countries, but who is to exploit sue.h information andhow, who will select the proper criteria for the adaptation of exist-ing knowledge in these 'countries? Therefore, and not by chance,the initial efforts of the Group of 77 have been directed towards
the improhtment of the infrastructure;
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A'sec,ontl isstu, With research and development. The re-
quest is that developet; countrie:.; should significantly expand their
assistance to developing countries in research and development
programmes and in the creation of ..suitable engineering technology
in accordance with given targets to'he formulated.

What is the :,...ason for this? For eenturies now iome of the de-
veloped countries have undertaken research and development ef.:
forts with i,ce goal or Motivation in mind, to further ,.leir own /
economy, to buil& uP their own industry, and to foster and accel,,
erate the process of innovation in the form of new products or new
processes, and to export these goods and processes to other coun-
tries. Later, 'direct investments were made in fereign /countries so
that local production, based in many cases On develOoed country
research efforts, could replace imported goods. One cannot say
this concepi is oriented against the Third World; we find .the .

phenomenon, also, in arrangements among the industriaiLed coml-
. tries themselves, namely, that the research and development ef-

forts even of mu inational companies are done in the home coun-
try.

This has"'--e "unfortunate result for the technolOgy-receiving .

countries tharthey get the product, they get the cars, they get even
the produetion facilities with it, but they don't get the think:ng be-
hind it. Therefore, the developing countries have insisted in the;r
transaetions that they do not 4'ant only plants but also the re-
search capacity haeated in .their'country so that through this
learning-bY-doing process they could become more independent. I
think that. this is the main- point .behind the resolution Gf the
Seventh Special Session and the Group of 77.

But' would this be realistic? Can one force, can one persuade,
in a case where, the r, sults count, the industriali-ted countries to
look not only into their own future problems through their re-
search and d,velopmentactivities, but rather to direct a good part
of their activities towards problems ,:vhich have no immediate .

geographic relevanee for them in foreign countries Which are
. geographipally distant in the so-called Third World. The;. matter
touches on* objectives of private industry.. The question is. ecmple:i
but even in the Western countries where egovernments ean claim

limited influence over industry, -there are possihilities-throtigh tax
incentives, through the. creation of markets, etc., but there are
many /legal difficulties on the 4overnmental side in the way of this
progress. I think it is important, -and the point is being made here,
that a:higher percentage of.that 95t: potential should be used in

. the future for the benefit' Ordeveloping countries.
The third issue with a high political appeal in the field of sci-

ence and technology with which the Seventh Special Session
be conCerned is the proposed code of conAluct for the transfer oi
technology. I said earlie7hat ihe technole;.y transfer process is.
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most impOrtant for the industrialization of the world. It is a very
interesting process to analyze the last 200 years of industrialization
among the Western countries themselves. But this is now a process
which iiE; come to a certain end. We have reached a saturati9n
pc.int in this processof industrialization in the West, and the next
phase conterns the benefit that can be derived by the developing
countrier from this process of industrialization. In the world in-
dustrial outlook today, the developing countries have only Seven.
per cent of output. Their target very obviously is to increase this
seven per cent, and the Second eneral Conference of UNIDO held
in Lima in March of this yerThas put forward as One of its recom-
mendadons that a target of twenty-five per cent of the world fh-
dustrial output should corn& from developing countries by the yehr
2000.

In order to achie:.c thi goal, they should have access,to,
technology and a plan for th years to come. So far the negotia-
tions on how to obtain this technOlogy have been done mostly on a
pri,vate basis. At one end you have the company. from the country
which is going to transfer the technology to another country and
on the receiving end you haVe the government, or a local company
or a subsidiary of the parent company in the industrialized coun.:
tr?es, that negotiates a contract on which the technology should be
transferred. UNCTAD, in partic4ir, has been dealing.with this
question and has-published veJ revealing figures on terms .on
which technologYltas been era ferred. They detnonstrate, that
these terms are not as forward-looking as the terms have been
among equal partners, for example, France and Germany. So what
is called for now is to define a legally binding code of conduct for
the transfer of technology from developed to developing countries.
This code of conduct should be adorlted not later than tho year
1977, as a matter of highest urgency. One of the stated aims is to
review the world pate,nt,sYstem in ordet to take into account the
interests of the receiving countries.

The fourth issue of this mosaic on science and technology deals
with "informatique" or science and technology information. The
reasoning behind this, as has been said here, is that the developed
countries should faci!itrte access of developing countries to "in-
formatique" on a preferential basis, to relevant information on
technologies suited to thei specific needs as well as new uses of
existing technology, ..evelopments and /possibilities of adapt-
ing them to local needs.

What is behind this point? Most of this technology or a high
percentage of it is not suited to the needs of the receiving coun-
tries. Developing f!ountries often find that they have to use, be-
cause they have ho other choice, technologies Nthich they- have
been offered in the forin of products or of patents, licenses, knOw-.
how agreements, direct investments of plants, but where the
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technology is not necessarily the most appropriate .for their needs.
:.Also, the .technology avhich is received by thu developing countries
is in some cases 'obsolete% based on the technology of yesterday.
The Groupof 77 has made a strong point that access to the existing
knowledge shUuld be facilitated to them on a preferential basis
and that the most relevant technological information should be giv-
en. There have been other points dealing with the creation of new
institutes on energy research on the agricultural side; all these
have an impact on science and technology. but from a more
specific angle.

A fifth isSue..of interest to. the United Nations is the pro-
posal of a new structure far the United Nations System. (See..
chapter IX Global Structures) The report of the Group of Uperts
on the subject analyzed whether t/ft.. United Nations .after-30 years
is organized in a. fOrm which reponds sufficiently well to the
needs of the Member' States, and,made a number of specific rec-
ommendations. In the field of science and technology, my Office
in particular, looks after four different committees: the. CSTD,
ACAST, SAC and the ACC Sub-Committee on Science and
Technology. The Gr (Imp of Experts in their report on.the restruc-
turing of the United Nations system has propoSed that three out of
these four committees should be abolished. This is a far-reaching
conelusion if ultimately adopted by the General Assembly. Of
course, more thinking is necessary to see whether this is a.good or
bad. move. I think it is useful to know. what these committees do.
They have different functions.

One is 'the' Committee on Seience and Technology for Develop-
ment (CSTD). This is a specialized body consisting of representa-
tives of 54 Governments, the usual United Nations equitable rep-
reSentation from various parts of the. world. This is the highest or-
gan, created about, three years ago to supervise all the activities of
the United Nations and the-UN system in the field of sciencu and
technology. This...Committee should disappear in the opinicin of the
Group of Experts. They would rather hav.e the Economic and So-
ciarcouncil itself deal with this question. We feel that science and
technology, heing abstract and difficult to circumscribe, Must have
available the expert opinion of these committees. It would be in--.
adequate. if only POlitical members talk iebout a subject we feel
should be discussed by specialists.

...The second committed of interest is the Advisory Committee .on
the Application of Science and Technology to Development. It is
comprised of 24 people.appointed in their personal capacity by the
Secretary General to advise on new development in science and
techk:Aogy which .could be translated into terms of action for the
United Nations system, .to ensure .that the main stream of the.
world's thinking in science and technology is followed. In the opin-
ion of the *Group of Experts, this' ComMittee should alS6

'10
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abolished and be replaced by ..td Hoc panels where experts will beihvited to consider given questions such as new energy resources,pollution, tropical diseases, etc. The value of advice given by ex-perts who then go home and who are not members of a permanentbody is questionable to me.
The third Committee is the Scientific Advisory Committee, con-sisting of seven high-ranking scientists from various parts of theworld that Secretary-General Hammarskjold called together to ad-vise him personally on matters dealing with science and technol-ogy. In other words, how the political element, Which is of mainconcern to the Secretary General, and deyelopments in science andtechnology could be interrelated. It is proposed that this Commit-tee should also be abolished and replaced by a science adviser tothe Secretary-General.
The fourth Committee which is the only one which can g'urvivein the thinking of the Group of Experts is the ACC Sub-Committeeon Science and Technology where the Director for Science andTechnology is the Chairman. This Committee, coniposed of rep--resentatives from the specialized agencies, convenes once or twicea year tu discuss implementation of the various decisions whichhave been taken by the Economic and Social Cou,ncil, by the Gen-eral Assembly and by the various other competent organs.My laSt point is to explain what has already been done by theUnhed Nations SeCretariat in connection with the proposals wehave heard and seen adopted in the last few days. Unlike most ofthe other main United Nations conferences whose visible resultstook, the form of world plans of action, in the field of science andtechnology we are in the fortunate position that such a Plan of Ac-tion for the Application of Science and Technology to Developmenthas already been prepared. Unfortunately, plans of action tend toremain pieces of paper on the bookshe'lf-4 no political will is be-hind their recommendations. I think, theiefore, that this SpecialSession is very crucial in that sense. The WOrld Plan of Action forApplication of Science and Technology to Development is a verydetailed document dealing with natural resources, education, foodand agriculture, industry, transport, communications, housing,building, health, population, etc. The concepts and requirementsfor action have been formulated: the missing element, the most im-Artant, is the implementation: Although interest has been arousedin this declaration, so far no world action has followsd. Many gov-ernments are certainly using this document and, furthermore, re-. gionat plans hav,e been elaborated on the basis of it. But the globalapproach is missing, so far. We do hope, therefore, that the full po-tential of the World Plan of Action will come into its own over theiiext two or three Aars of preparations and emerge with new forceonpe platform of a World Conference on Science and Technology.It is necessary for the Conference to launch new efforts on a global
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scale to deal with tKe main issues of development for the benefit of
dev.eloping counfries. Pn the other hand, it is also felt by many cf
the Member Stites that this United Nations Conference should also
deal, in the/Interest of all nations, .with problems of science and
technology'in developed countries as well in order for it to 'be a
true Wocld Conference, and to underline our common destiny on
the planet Earth..The Conference should analyze the sur: ival as-
pect/of humanity taking into account the figures which we all
know about doubiing of the 'world population before the end of

21s41

century and then the tripling of it in the.middle of the nest. I
venture to say that any action recommended today will not have
any visible fruits before another 15.or 20 years. Unfortunately, for
the prognosis of science and tectnology. they do not seem to be
themes which are .very close to the heart and thinking of many
political leaders because they are naturally tnore interested in im-
mediate and tangible results, whereas science and technology are
rather long-term.oriented. We do not have a world goyernment. It
is unrealistic to-believe that our generation will have a world gov-
ernment in its lifetime. Therefore, there ki no world decision.possi-
ble by which to launc actions. The actions concerning science and
teChnology, as I haVsga escribed 'earlier, are at present initiated for
national considei:atiffibs. There nOwever are many people who are
interested in ihe welfare not only of their, own country but of the
world as a ivholc. For4the time being, I think the United Nations is
.best equipped and possibly the nnly forum where this world in-
terest can be..harnessed for the creation of an awareness'of the -
worid. problem and for suggesting action. .

THE FQRUM

ALENANDER KING.

.. Ale7rander King is_Chairmah of the International Feder-
ation of Institutes of Adcanced Study of Stockhblm culkl
is co-founder,of the Club of Rome. He took his:doetorate
at the Imperial college of Science in London alid laught
physical, chemistry there' for some Yevs kfore Gemming
Deputy Seience Adpisor to the wartime Min_ister of Pro-
duction in .England.- He, was vier Head of the British..

mmonwealth Scien,ific Mis-ion in Washington, Head
of the British. Cabinet Scientific g&..i-eteiriat, beThre ix-
coming Director General for Scifitific Affairs and EcIii:
r!ation at OECD in Paris, a pog which he rell'n,quished
last Yew.

4p
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It is necessar3 to first clarify the concepts of science and
technology. Science depends on the open,availability of scientific
documentation and should be considered part of the general
mosaic of the world's knowledge. Technology, on the other hand,
cvncerns the translation of scientific ideas into articles of practical
usage. The technology created by engineers is property belonging,
for example, to a state, a corporation, or an individual. Patents
exist to protect these property rights.

The early technolokical developnients of man, such as the
wheel and various tools, helped ,tc raise him otit,of prim4ivism.
But, historically, technological Levelopment has been charac-
terized by ad-hoc and uneven progress. It iS only vis-a-vis the in-
dustrial revolution that the develoPment of new technology has
moved forward on a systematic 12asis.

The technological disparity between rich and poor nations is
intolerably great. This gap must be diminiShed inasmuch as sci-
ence and technology are the major tools of development. Presentlyover 90 per cent of the world's research and development is car-ried out in the developed countries. The "new international
economic order" seeks to inject more equality into the interna-
tional ,system. It is necessar y to quicken the pace of technology
tranSfers from the developed countries to the LDCs. HoweVer, it is
important that the technology exported be adapted'to the needs of
the LDCs. There is a.strong need for labor intensiveAechnology in
view of the world's rapidly multip13 ing labor 'force.

- It is. also important that the long lead-time involved in the im-
plementation of technological advances be taken into considera-
tion, generally taking from 30 to 35 years to apply a new technolog-
ical breakthrough. For example, twenty-five years elapsed befOrt! .

France was able to successfully apply its technological know-how
regarding the production of electricity from a nuclear.reactor.

LORD ROCHIE-CALDER

Lord- Ritchie-Calder of BWm'ashanna, a life peer since
1966, is a Senior Fellow, Center for the Study of Demo-
creak. Institutions. As a journalist specializing in=science-
and technology, he has won the Kalinga Inernational
Award for Science Writing (1960) and the Victor .Gol-
lanez Award for Service to Humanity (1969). He is the
author of numerous books and articles-relating to Sci-
ence and the UN System.

el.,.

Nearly all research and development efforts are carried out in
the developed countries. Technological trangfer, as such, should be
organic, not a mechanical process.
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The 'hlack approach to technological toinsfer is insuffi.
cient. recipients must he able to understlind much of the
technology they ate getting and. sing. Without this anderstanding,
there is a shortagO)f indigenous innOviition.* .

_ The lead.fime 'for internal innovation in the leSs developed
countiies may take two generatbLps. One genevation educoti.,
one gerieration,for technobigicaf. creativity. Hut the developing
countries right 'now need people to make appropriate purchases of
technology, The thing's. they buy now must enhance their future
development.'Moreover, effective incentive prpgi.ains have to be
created to stimulate research and develoPnient .ind tcehnological
transfer/because laWs will not he able io 1.11;ci the.. place Of ineen.
tivcs._,Most importantly, what 'we do "With" people succeeds. What
we do "for' them usuall.:

,lARCELO AlMNSO

Marcel()) Alaa,e(6 is the Direeta- Apart vamt r

critifie (',/ the mcrtuno
doctorotc tut Physic. arid .11ztlrraia(t,.:

1942 frf)la 11actiad awl Ira,: a imia .

;Oral PHHIl 01 la le 11.1.rt'i'sii2: 19434 tits
specipli:attaa. Thearetwal arld'Qacin
lgt MCCIUM Irs. Dr, Alaa.sa's /flhic/icQIHc1I tfl li;d1C Quan-
tumAtechanics; Principles and ApplicatiCrN.
Ft.itaninjintill University Physics: Theoretical PhYsics..

cOntribll norm-rails articles ta ariesi7aiie1 s clad
magazines.

\,

To place the'discussion ofscienee and technol y witAin the
framework of divelopment, we should keep mind hat develop-
ment referS to a grouP of individuals, possessing. iared cultural
vajues, whd interact to achieve their needs. Development is a ron-

alinual process which is no( bereft of conflicting elements. Some
'societies have,khistoric011y speaking, been better situated ro satisfy

their needs than others thus leading .to the present situation.
.wherein ct3rtain societies have reached a higher level of develop-.
ment than others. Development depends among other thinf.;!; on the
proper use .of nature. To aSsure 'a tra7 beneficial cievelopment.
mankind must establish methods .for using 'nature to its henefit:
withodt destroying it. .

..F.7ience and technoYogy are growing increasingly closer. yet
/ there is an underlying difference. The scientific' endenvor is basi-

.callY the generation of-knowledge for the sake of knoWledge,
whereas technology .concerns the' generating. goods, proce:ses and

are
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services Of econornicvalue from .rientilic know-lease. 74. such.
technology is a commodityWhich. may h'e morleetelL Tbe tnotivie
tion.for tt!chnological developMent cijmes. from on interested potty.
e.g .'. an entrepreneur or a government which recrignites n:need or. .

wr.narket. Someone or sumo Organization. willing to iv:surf:4 re.ks,
mu?4, pi-to:kW the funds needed to produce technolog:col
tion through resiNirch ond development:-

Less-developed countries htie;e n relitrekeb. limited copiwity for
producing technologiciil innOvation and'therefore depend mow
heavily on the technolog:i' transferred from other sources..

Technology transley is one of the eitaritcteristics of on Matas,
ingiy interdependnt workl The ilevelopmont plans of the devetopMB
ing countris depend on the flow-of technology froTh the developed
countries. Nu less important is tho c-apncity of thc inlikorting coun
Aries to correctb- identify thir teehrolog;cal needs. An- importing
country which has- not dee eloped this. CiiPae,t :,. may onl street-en

fin multiplying its development problems.

CIIPUCRI

MIT.,!iurktng le! r!t
problem.N eitven en! S .^.f. The au, th,o- ;"!: A1,1k)01;
Dynamic:: and Int...rnaxiona Vlolence Prop.cfatlov.,, UI
sIght, and Et in' I 74 ittie,! ('
North, .of Nations in Conflict Nitin; rq h i;.hd in
ternatioMo e'ioience i.. /iI/14/4:f1,k. 1: ,1:14...
of energy pr4,blo,rn.c ent;efed httern;0,10nal Feittw,
Encr0 interdepen7lem,t. The 1.%tro, of hiroleom , LS76

Technological tranSter Often implies Abe replacement of
ecOnomically efficient production methoi4 -with moree:fficient
methods. Ther re no standards for evolunti g relative efficiency
except by using the standards of the..spectfic ciciety 4 here the op,
plication is made.

It *is necet.sary to evaluate the nopropro ienc4 r zh lechn& .
ogy..to he transferred acrosi!: national-4)6W Ico-4.:The following
nine quatstions are offered as`14,..riteria for ;let* 'tong !he appro.

.

primeness of thotechnology to i!e transferrett;
I. Does it contribute to enlarging the Ors!, domestic 'product

4;DPi?
2. Does it enhance eonsumption1 andif yes:`what arejts imple

eationstor savings?
3. Dues it maximiz the rate ot ecohortic growth?'Growth rate,

maximization. of course !irtight hinder consomytion expansion,

izt`
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4. k ip, iondiacive to the reduction of unemtiloyment indepen.
dent of peevitiling population growth trends? .

5o Hoe i. ii lead to inCome and wealth redistribution?
6_ D04":k;i'.pnmott- r6tional development within the technology

importing c*Uritry? .
7. Does IV help in coping with ISalance of payment problems?
$o noes li,*-omote political development. enhance 1041.0 institu

tions. impriv.VAgovernment performance, and promote national
coheson? ',',i.

9, Does it' Ce,..titribute to the ov.erilli imprUvement of the qualitY,
of. life?

In applying'f9e niite criteria. it it worth noting that some in.
consistench's areOely twarise. The multinational corporations are
profit maximizeriand cost minimizers. The relevant governments
at thr same timeis;re attempting to attain several goals simultane-
ously in way.-. whi dO not give economic efficiency top priority.
When deckions.are*nade by rnoltilateral bodies. it is questionable
whoSe criteria artAtO be used-ff.;r. evaluations, In conclusion. de,
skins muSt be ma4 iiing the criteria of those who will bviltimiit
users.of the technolOO.y.

, , .,,

MAR K THOMPSON

Mark Tlownpson2:..j; i Assogotzt Prolsor at the Harcord
SCh;,o1 of Pahlw ,.,.,1,,a1th anal it,hr Keanoly School of Gov-
ernment. He i'ecl 'his doftorate in public policy in
1973 front the Jok,y\F".'Kennetity, School of Gorerntnent at
Ilurrard Cnovrs.161.cFor threT.,years he served a5 asst5 .
tont fo fix Mrectoe:pnd us a tesearch scholar at the In.
ternationat InlIitnle. for Appcd Systems ,Ano/ysis in
Laxenhorg, Austr4: Pr. Tho'Opson's publienoons in-
clude Evaluation fr.DecisionOn Social Programmes.
Evaluating ,Health ,Prograto Inipact 'port ao filar). and
Systems Aspects of KbaltbPla4Ing Icowdstort,

The Internationtil In4itute fc0,i,:Aliplied Systems Analysis
studies the complex probleths that h*.e arisen in all micieties with
the spread of industrializ. tion. It tiOapttc: the most appropriate
anislytk techniquesnot ecessar4 ,.the mOst sophisticated or
abstruse techniquesto di leult a- /*ion. sittiations. Among...the/
foci of analysis pre the inte nationat.',Sterns of economic growth
-and the spread of technol Y. SP'eci44mphasis is placed on prob.
lems requiring both a cros ,culturaii,t.nd an interdisci 'nary ap ;
proach: HASA, recivnizes an obligaqqrt to couch. its me ii d
reasoning ,in terms titat are cora00, hensible to the inte went .

1
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laymanwhether they include governmen l deeision:makers or
the interested private citiien-

. One of tbe first organizational effory as been to create-an in-
formation ntrt which monitors and com des the work of scientists
all over,the world. Thus, interconnec sons. liarallislisms and; con
tradietns in rewards paihs may be ientified and fit into a larger
matrix of worldwide scientific activi

The impNq of tins scientific cm eavor is now being assessed by
th use of risk analysis and scensi so bildsng. Throu0h such work
as Ws, the nature of tbe contrit ution, as well us the dangers. ot
science and. teehnoliigy ,to wo Id economic growth may be as-sessed.

ALOK I. CHAKRABARTI

Alok K. chakrub.arti is ,Assistant Prolessiir Marketing
at DePaul Unicer....ity Chicalio His ethicati4a1
background hennual-engineerinp business
adnitntstratran monagenwpt sr:clue, ramploaedht Pli.D as Insist:ma& Eitgowering and Management
Sciences OL,Neirttpcestetn coreersity us 19;171, Pt-a:essay.
Chakcahartk4pc,iit a year at the East We0 'Center us
Ibinolulis as an/incited Fellosi... and trareljed in South

. East Asia widtdonesti, oot a.BiwkefrIleri:jEafindatitm
pnyeit fits reyeat intere.sti?';are in the (1;04s innm'alion and nen, product deVe'iekpnrynt. lie 714 resea reh
studies in these areas sestale he\., taught at ,arthu'estern
pricr to jt)fillitg DePaul.Current(y he,;11/Irsth his cab
ieague,,Dr, Ctitaer. hits a gratt from the !i;ational
(1We Parini/1111,44. to study marketlng and,:di,stribirtson
technical OPrenatian sysTiTms 641 licreteii. His articles
hare appiiiar4 in British. Indiaii\and liner:eon jou:,
nabs' '

Technuk4y is the production fuctioit whi.' b' specifies the reln-tionship tetvce t" all inputs, includft o ani Iton and manage.
men... am' the quantity of output created 1 thelproduction system.
Technology has beconw one 4-the impo nt 4international trade
commoditim The developin countries hav\ a stmrig need for im-
ported technblogy because t e ahmernativeof c'fi,eating their clivn
technology is.too time-consuming and proti*iyoV

For successful technologiesl transfer fe, tiitho-Place several
favorable preconditions must exist. Three esie*tial factors cab be

.noted in this regard: ,
N9 8,



1. Transferabfnehnology must lu pi-wined in one or several
countries; ...

2. A meclmnism has to exist or to be created which rim iraple;
no, the transfer frotridmvir t 4 rvcipient country or organitation,

3.. environmental factom. which are extraneous to both the
prosineer and the taitential -tu er oT teChnology, must be tuned io-
ware fatilitating the tran ilsfkrc. Aical legal coostraints both in the
webnology exporting and. the chnology rectihing country. inter
notional llu.vs and multinationaririii.sfer agencies must aid the re .
sear.'h and deN-Aopment exchange effort.

.

The I ()Out asrluetts of 'development Itust be...considered in ad-
vance m- iudi seri m i n ale transfer of tectuuttaky nut geared to the
needs of the 41,00601 cyn be counwiTrOdut-tive.

Itttaktriling.availabie technologie;. their costs of iicouisition.
their tdi.elihood of early obsolescenec and their compatibility With_
the.adopting twits must he carefnllSf evaluated. . .//
..... The- majilr sources of technology are private companieS,/pre.
vote- research and devlopinent institution). and goverdnienuil
tochnicat and prOduction agencies..Effective.lintring mechanisms"
can ease the flow of technidog:y fthm theselirimary sonices to the
organizations which are in the market: fzir research. iid develop._

. ment capabiffty.
Five methods of techtudogy transfer can be id 'dried: .
1.11arent contpanv-subsidiary relationship in which/the par.

' nt company gives or sells know-how to its fo Ign subsidiary;
2. Joint venture4 in which two compan° s form a third organi.

intien in order to partially transfer nØ utilize their Neparat'e
know.hows;

.

3. Engineering contrac4, in which a contractor develops the
deeded capabilities for a specifiedf: - ,

4. Licensing sgreementa thro gh wbith- a producer is permit-
ted to Use anothrr produc?rs timhnology under a contractual ar-

. rangement: . ,. .' 5. Technical aid and'exehange.programs which-include undid-
-, erg flows withont conniensatibn or quid pro goo exchanges of tech-

nical informatiod:. t

QUthIONS AND DISCUSSION

Q. Can/ the pahel say anything abimt the present state 0,1 thc enter-
national patent system and it7s effect on technology?
Rilch-Calckr:, Patents are restrictive in nature, and tend to im-
pede the transrer procesS. Yut they ao terminate. however much
their owners may try to make it-appear diat th,?y don't and there-
is Much technology available to the world from expired patents.

Scientific discovery is.unpatentablé,:. The technology which

9 9
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-- --is intimately related teb t..cimitmle growth is 1, the responsibility
of the developed counir ti-. t rede pater/ royaltieS on technol.
ogy which is pajented. iind which is des!yed by the poorer of the ..
developing countries., ,

Chakruborti: The patent system d1 .w,7' the transfertpro,
cess Ito... problem hes. in the cost, of and the priciri"g
IIC4Ue . . .

Atoosia The value or patents-v;Mirectly proportional. to thi; in-
capacity of the'receiving cozigt.ry to understand, the technology
which is patented- Gre'ater tei.:,liimlogical sophistication wo'uld en-
able-receivmg rountrie Airg'ain tno.fe 4. 01,ctik.ely ove,7 royal6,'
charget4 and licensing fe;;

, . ,c. .

Q. How coo .s2.-ste?,4,v o .iiiv.0., i
efe

Iapp;:ra 1,6 developing, :nit...iti4'.;;;
,', .rpm& rniviiarysib,, it i Or- ii.,11. rpigre 17144re I.' Ikenue trat1:=:'Vr', of ../tti-hrififfigv!' '. /' .. , ..;Thooliomm -.1'1* eff:ctivene:::s of the effort to ini.ervem. ,F,r.the.

trapsfer process a function. or the/number of growth/lad'ices :

\ upoti which they fotiL. ;-iy.steros nnalists seeks to inclode,n.;t1 ra-
:.,rional way, du gre2,itest notnher of, relevant v,ichibles. Which ini.. ..., :.pinge on the ansffr piocew ,/ ,. . .-- ,.

, . ,/ ..Q. What 1 f) the ... peapUl 1 '. poprilatoons nee!, ! n tkc:-fray (017,7
tech nobi col tkrettymwo:'
Chimer'. First. smninitioration from :he peosantry to the ..govvrti.
!tient!, deCahng on this questmn is needed.. Second.,we,reall -'''an't
kno what is -appropriate.' technology for the peasant. e don't' ..
y.-i It to impose potentially joeflicierit iwhich is n4-to say un-
...` phisticated) ttchnolckgy on thern..but tIwy are ofitk'n inarticulate r

-, on, the subject...Third. although theAreen reietnution" has beta"-
tkchnolNicallY succestful, itha9,Mt beer",Olitically or socially
successful. !xi- short, we do not koow Whathe peaSants,need,;'
King: Oft,.0 the question of/echnolo iial improvementAoes not
enter the minds of the pint.s. approach shotObe the.sini-
ple application of labrv w(thoutAtering;its cultural' patterns or .

` soeitil,.strlict ores, /.,-
Ritchie-Calder: the r ttIr to do is find.4ut what-people are .

. .
doing efficiently:then diyeet technological ithprovernents there.,.. ,-- / .* /

..-' ...Q. TechnotogicnI transfer by mlittinlitional corporation"; 6; niit .'

usuany.likely to be "approprthk". yet they are responsibte for mach
.'. suchrtranskr. .1 x

.. Charabarti: IR fact, the:1111 ifinational corporationsimye trans-
..--

..---.
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Jefrety Much useful technology. BLit. Wriat is really needed is a
morJ positive approach by. the. receiving countews.
dey(iand that the multination.i l. cOrporations make appropriatet
tochnologY available. and "open the black box." '
Alonso: As developing cinintries become mere sophisticated in
thtir understanding of/fethnology, they will- be able to demand,

,more of the multinat'uiaal.corporations For example. .when a nu .
clear powei plant wis purchased- by Argentina. the Argentinian
engineers were able to,idfrroand a re.write of the pirrchase contract
Which would pertifit inirtiY component parts to be produced Mdi-

, gen6u.sly,
t(apitat,iiiti;reave modt,I of tec4m ologicill development is

often inapprepri4e for the develkiping countries. Yet that is the
quality .of the niiiput of these corporwtions, The developing coun-
teicz--are for sephisticated labor inter:sive technology., that
is. what they demand.

Q. Is there.:14ecaoig the phrase -mst usthisthai society7.? Do the
Nieceipping.:.t4:4tries juice to go Ahe dconle relate of teehnolOgicul 'de-

velopmentpi the de54'Ioped (.ountra.s? i full eniployment possibk?
Riklite.Ciiickr Wit 'are iiot io,the 'post-industrial" era. This is a
useless yliche. And the developia§ countries have to go..the
sare.,,r*e_, The patterns of technological develoRtnent, 'over the

/i/xt/ be.under the worldwide 'ap[iNhensiearlhat
hi`ng74 could be better", but, with the parallel awarenewthat past

fritterns are no guide to the fliture.. .

,Ti'irlionipson..Whio. is the meaning of "fulLemplovirienC7 Maybe ihr.):-
'p WO/should be.,the ability of ,a system to-lien-lit people to fiord

meaningful. proauctive experiences of 'theice in an atmosphere of
political, social.and monamic freeyni..

..''' - .

, . 41. , : .: / ' ,
.

. . * .

. .,
. .

1n r 1
.

.%fi r;) tae goal of raternatidnal redistributwn of wealth through
chnolOgkal transtio-p-ficilistle em.i.? !

!Wing: .The reductiprot'incom( inequalitY acros- natio-ns is largely
Ica! will. The problem is to generate suffiCient"in.

present iechnolOgy,tinagina 'vt4y: . *

he gap kween the decelo and the dCweloping cotin-,:te
s bepoming rkdre pronounced in terms of the relat;ve pro-

of. science anti tecAnology. Yet, in terms of the ability of
veloping countries to- use. available terhnology the gap-is-

.

'mg. Japan tllustrates what .ts 'necessary: I Litpolicy of
( iechnologyial growth. 2) a people ready to take highlyjechnienl
1

, ff matter pf-po
/sight ter

t
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.
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jobs, 31 a greTit information system. and -It tremendons pre
training of the labor force.

,

Q. 0;1r 90 per cent wf "Re.?.:Iireli and Development" .0V&Di ae.
...

tivities mkt. place in thr dev, goped countries. Hail: any judgments
htY11 mpde on the gitality n; frJu s work in terms of its relevance to
evonoplw rowth f . .
Chakraharti; Of the-RA D4ine in the developing countries (the
remaining 10 per cent% mt is academic in quality. and largely
divorced from the productii.. process.

.

Mons(); The results of the ast investm Dents in R &- are not veryi?
useful for economic devel pment. Transistor technology, comput7
nig machinery and the liqe are not relevant. file gains .from,,tbis
work have benefited very,ffew. because, after all. R & D is not re-
ally oriented to the prribl'm of economic growth, ,

'King: The direction of R i ''. D in the developed countries has been -,

oriented toards; It dek se. 2) prestige. 31 consumer product. .
provements, Any new w rld. economic order will require a reor
ing. of these R & D rilorities, with emphasiS on economic de-

f.;; velopmerit,.: .

, . . .
, Q. How realistic is it t. expeet the ayeeloped emu:tries or the mul-

tinational corporation, to -mdribute to an inthin:.nous researeh de-\
velopment program ii the t ATeloiOng 'countries?
RitchieCak(er. The' developed countries can 'instigate" by dem-
onstration .,that w ich is pOssible. More imPortantly, however.
they ;must tWork to 'ether wrib the developing countries in finding
and applying. appv Ipriate t 4chnohigy :to their needs,

ACTION 0 THE SPECIAL SESSION
.. . .
Section 1 Of the. iflesolution of the Special Session deals with

Setente'an Techn+gy. It calls for the strengthening of the sci-
entific i technol gical infrastructure of developing countries byimany in ernation I means such asithe establishment of an In-
duStria Techno .gy Information Bank (from... the Lima 'Declara-

.tion), Intsrrnaitonal. Centre for the Exchange Of Technological in- .
f non, and an International Energy institute (from the .U.S..

/lion pipc(r).* It endorses the need for a code of conduct for:the'
tv nsfer.o(technorogy and freer access by developing countries. to
ientiftie and technological information in tke 'hands of the de-

/vele0d countries or their private institutions. Meaion is also
.

/
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made Of ut4rig technology, to improve health servies, and of tik-ing steps to avoid the."brain drain" of qualified personnel fromthe developing to the developed countries. Finally the Resolutioncalls for a UN Conference on Science 'and Tennology in 1978 or1974 and underlini;s the major role which' the UN system .shouldplay inthis whole matter

NEXT STEPS

..Many parts of the .11N. system.are involved in thy. issue of sci-ence and teehni)logy, Those cited in the Special Sesorfin Resolutionor earlier resolutions include the UN itself (Office of Science and tTechnologyi, UNCTAD, UNIDO; 11.,0, UNESCO, FAO. WIPa.UNDP, WHO and UN10EF..These parrticukir developments. are'worth watching by N005 in thi;,near fatuire.Fir;it the plans fo'f *a UN Conference on Science and Technol-ogy will be worked out.'4' the intergove5nmental Workidg Groupor the Committee on Science and ;Technology for D'evelopment.The Special &ssion.oUtlined the agenda for such a.Confer6nce as: .

(1) strengthening the teebnology of developing countries to enablothem to apply science. and.technology to their own development;(2) adopting effective means for the utilization 4,:ivniific !Indtechnologieal potentials in the solution of development problems',of regional nd
Significahce, especially for the benefit -ofdeveloping countries; arid .

. (3) proyiding instruments of yooperation to developing countriesin the utilization of scierice and technology for solving sacieio-economic problems that cannwbe .solved by individual actirin, .indcordande with national priorities.

Second, UNCTA) IV i 1..Nairobi 'in May 1976 has these.quesdons of fcience.Tind techno ogy on its agenda, as was explained by.UNCTAD's Secretary Gen!ral Gamini Ciirea in .his'Forum presen-Layton,

:': ... there are three ilisu s in which UNCTAD1V might be.able totake gime decisions. OSe is on the mOdalities or the code of con-duct. for thelransfer of technology. UNCTAD has engaged a groupof governmental expeit. to draft a code ofconduct for the transferof technology. This d ft code will not be ready by the'time of theNairobi meeting, ,,bu the meeting could take a decision On ,what
,
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kind. of cixie 0 is going to be_ls it going to be a :egally binding
code? Is if going to be ,just a set of principle? Is it, going to be a
guIddinef I. it'gOing to be a Nombinaqen of these? A sk%cond per-
tains to the rvision of the Patent system. The Paris Convention
tai Patentc has been revimd but LNCTAD has made an input, on .

iiconrimic ,iide of the patent 1.ystem and sofne decisions as to
how the diwibution Of' the patent system coukl- evolve in the fu
,turu, would 'come up kir discussion and decision at UNCIADIV,
And, third. in Ow- vealm of transfer of wchnology there is the
pec.qi w launch4i programme of action on strenohcming'the whole"
tochnologicitI base of developirig countries.. Reducing technological
dependencies through a package of measures would help develop-
ing countries strengthen their technological bae,"

The Special t3ession Resolution pushes UNCTAD to, have a
derision ea) such a code of conduct by UNCTAD IV with. the *Nee-
ti.t.of it* adoption before the end i21 1977:

The third developmen( worth watching will be with regard to I'
lransnational corporations, The Resjlution or the Special Session
did not go too far on this OW .but the Programme or Action for
the N:E0 clearly giv.es.it high priority. The place to watcl__Lforac-------
lion wilji be the UN"s Commission on. TransnationaKiir-parotions.
tSee chapter VI for more discemstOri-:On transnational corp-ora-
tion:s.)

t
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61PLOYNIENT AND
INDUSTRIALIZATION

. The Forum combined 'the twp issues-of employment, and' in.
dustriatiration into 9ne afternoon Of interrelated discoSsion. While
'thellehate in-the Special Session itself concentrated-Tather nar-
rowly on the rate and method nf itidustrialization in the develop.
ingeountries. and on the tatichy issue of tlie redeol4iyment of in-
dustry, the 'Forum' discossirm ',touched on many oihk,r related sub%
jects such as the use of apprdpriate technology': the rl of worifekl
in the labour force, and the often diVergent role; of multinationei
coiporations and trade Unions.

, adging by the targetk set in the International Development .
Strategy the growtti of indisstrialiiatirm, overall, in the develop .
ing countriewhas been good over the last few yearS..Between 1972 6
And1973 it was 9% growth. sand between 1973 and 1974-about
9.5. But thia groWth has not been shared evenly by the develnp.
ing countries, and the situatinii still exists-where nony'develop-

.

.ing 'countries depend for almost all their export earning on raw
materials with naprocessing whatsoever.

. The Special,kgssion diseussion is bracketed in lime by .two
important UN-Conferencesthe Second General Conference of ;
UNIDO (United Nations Industrial Develepmera OrganizatiOn1
held inTLinia in March, 1975, and tt* Wfirld Employment tonfer-
enee fIL01 to .be held in Ceneva in June; 1976.

The"Lima ileclaration"'was one of the most controversiiii
documenti.to.tome out of a UN meeting following the adoption of
theaDeclaration on n New International Economic Order, at the
Sixth Specinl Session in April 1974. Developing Countries pointed
"out that *bile they have 70% oLthe world's population, they have
only ,7% of-the world's industry; and they have advocated that a
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target of of the world's industry be located in developing
ciointr-ies by the year 2000 Op several isiiks at bma,-namely on-
ijadexation isee Chhpter III oh Trade and Commodity Probtni),

in sovereignty over natural resourees iincluding the right to
property), rind' on producer associations, there .were

split veters between .the Group of 77 'and stirol: of the..developed
countries Yet the Lima Declaration was the tis of the Group of

- 77's posit in, on industrialization at the Special Si-ssion and it is
interesting tii'note he results iSee Action of the Special SNSSIOrl
.tajOnow 1/4

.
Despik a rather rapid grewth of indostrialinit ion: t.he de-

ciiunt6. have been worried about the slow rate of
grow .h. )f n ostrial employment In part. this islue to the me
portation of non-labor intensive industry and to the lack of an in-
tegfikted approach to industrialitntion and employment so that all
materials used in any.particolar industry can be.produced locally.,
The fact is that. gorne 300.000.000 people are presently un-
employed in the del.,-elopinf countris and by' Ow year 2000 there
will be a need to create, 6y 11.0 estimates, at least one billion nea:'
jobs. 'Industrial employment must absorb a considerable propor-.
tion f this,

Against this,tifickitround the 'Forum brought together six
.panelists 'coming from very different backtrounds and, at tim-o,
showing very different points of view.. The chairman is one of the
grand audermes" of the development set, Professor Hani Singer

of tpe Untyersity of Sussex. In his introductory remarks he links
the-employment and industrialization issues. pointing out _that
is only productive irename'rative) employment that is iniportant.

. not empleyment tOr employments sake, _and chat appropriate
technology is the key to creati- .; incomes, It is,interesting to nate
Singer't point that all ether aspects of the new international
economic order, such as commodity agreements, aid, buffer stocks,
indeed everything 'else will not produce development if they do
not. produce employment and these other indices -tire as useless as
simply measuring the GNP,

-Appiali-Patimarajah, whorti wectleard from in Chapter 11,
Human Vaiues, returns to this panel to talk specifically about. the
World Employment Conference and he .points out that two of its
four agenda points deal with industrialieation; namely, the
employment creation potential oc transnational corporations and
the use of appropriate technology.

The role of women in industrialization, and the historic, .
economic and sjcial effects oT wothen entering the labor force are
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. Egyptian. 10. teaching in California

li aealt with7n coniotkrable uetaii ny rrofes.or Nodal Yous.sef. an,
2;

.

The final thre panelists touched on the-role Of transnational.comParib!4 in proVlding both industrialmition and employment,,,fosti Arrrooiti, GurriaBehionde... a Peruvian diplormeat the UN,
..

detscribes the Al-ingent i:ondit,inns motler which cnuntnes like hi.?,,are allowing transnational compapies to operate. Deourhi Goerttna sotor official .With EVkigl C4wporatmn point to the in.:plait:Altonat: timelt,..of corporations by govrnments and rernind:,.. the Forumr,hat governments. becaus they are sovereign, do have th Upperhand, And finally, Eqehan TorreY. a union offieial with the .United Auto %corkers, discu,s,v. 1.he eNploitation of w'orktr,i bythe mnitiriatiorml corporation:,-
.

-THE FORUM

HANS SINGER

,Wns Senger of the fhstitute of ehl.pinelif
u 4l t:ir twiny/ tenlw iI rmor rronow,14 12n eheUnded Natton.c ,iwatieti th fir,q IniSiVanez Is, the De-

,

4 efiV4144: countrfei, J1rv 1918..1Ir has lerinred and wUten extrnsiti4N- ofl dqtqopment moue's, ineladtng nueit. rerenli,y rhe [krelopment Outlook for Poor .CountrtesTechnolog,..- The Kry fie Challenge Maydune 1973J and oh Me Nen- International Econonire Ordertn.. World Davelopment 1975

The question ?osked, to us is: WhY the failure or GNP growth tostimulate employment? This does not seem or me the right ques-tion'. The Feal question is: Why the failure of-GNP growth to reducepoverty? The real bbjectire is a rechiction in poverty, not a growthin employment. Hawever, thoAra us who are concerned about thefaiture-of GNP growth to reduce poverty have come to put more'and-more stress on theimd to crtiate more productive employ-ment for the following reasons. When you have the objecthe of re-'clueing poverty, die fir* qdestion is. obviously. whcrare the poor?And in the,study.of who the poor are. ;the crucial fact that thegreat majoritrof the.poor are the people of working ages or theirdependents immediately springs to light. For this majority or bulkof the poverty group 'the obvious answer to poverty is to bringthem into productive emploYment. productive employment beingdefined aslmployment whjch bringsthe einPloyed person an in-,
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come Nutriciesit to bro.*: bon 1..i..r Or his her tromp,- aleii the po
cry line. "'T I i

It is true that 0444" 41111' other pw erlY grotil". /4' hech *4-'
not forget, are olit,younti orphan... cripples: etc., etc. Wirt-over .
many o( th-e poor of-rorkingitiges may be weakened by the
cumulative-land ch COW C(feri;: of' lio;verty. midnutritrin and in
health tji a degree w here trie4cariabibty for prodoctoe employ-
ment Es impaired. and spiiaiskjitalth or nutritional measures.
ti,..,. to ie.-company an actot7ern4tioyhient pobry. However., hir
does not alter the'bieoc fact that ri stici.erul employmera pole
will break tbe back to' sh o. p./...."ity problem iwur rctluvr it to ir ire
manageahle.proportions, . . _ . ,

We do ifot 'Wont employment for its own sake. Quite the con
trary, totem, prilag....being ....atual. We wa.tit to reduce. empliiyment 11r4
mucb is. pwoithk, is, limy,: 10. this iv, es the persons concerned
abase the peperty line, Mr problZra' for moot of the poor in'tle
%eloping countries is not lack of empKiyentnt. hot lack or ,:ifficient
income together with their eitiploymentin other word.,'insuffi

.'.contly prodoctive emphiyment Certlirtly the women in many rural.
Joirais, carrying big load.. leeching water cAlecting firet-vmod. or .
bringing produce to Out miarest.market roc :ialek`are not un
employed in the Western sense oll'ilning nothing ortegistering for
tht4 urtemetioyed twnefit. The.same is tru a most of the nt,en. The
problem e. not so muchlhat-of the unerriployett.--although this may
oho be a problem. especially kir theyoung* sch&il leas ecsbut of
the."..sorking poor" as we can,M4' in the IIA.) Employment MiNsiOn
to Kenya tlitni4osplwni, Intontri and II:Oght:i.. A Siitrategy for increasing
Productive Employment in Kenya, 11,1,1, 19720 .

negin with. the 'Jive market rdechan .. '" will anevitably tynd.to
rkWhen you start off with. an uneo I income dodributiow to

.suptiort, Prtpctoute and iii0reil accentuate the uneoual inctime
distribution, When the riche.elfv,.orir;e popillation 4rave 75. of
the t;NP while the poorest 20!. have only ri triCtheriNP. then in
the free market on increase in the purchasing pnwer of the 'richest
2iY by a given proportion. ?..ay by 111%7 win Weigh fifteen times
more heavily than the same proportionPWincrvase of or it; the
ineomjertsf the poorest 21.1(.. Vet from ail develornent as well as a.
welfarle point of viw'. itishauld be eiletry the other way around,
To bring ate poorest 20 above thel.poveily lime. OK at least neater
thelloverfy line. is it much moreimporlarit objective rather than to
increase further the well being of Nose who are already well
above the poverty lint., , . ,

'We are noie dismissing a new international dit7iiaon Of labour.
. a new international econoMie order. We. must be careful that we

do aiit repeat the mistakes of the past all over again, Commodity
price stabilization. 0.7'7! aid. a link between SDRs and..de'velopmAnt
aidall' these are important objectivc s. but opnly beeaatie they

,..

,,,,, .. ....

,
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create the put4ihi1d) a new attack on world poverty. The peottehir
only. If not combined with an active employment policy. the higher
incomes crepted.:,by more aid. higher commodi:y prices, lower
tariffs. ete.. etc-. may once.,again tea to benefit the poor in the de-
velopiag countries, and hence he as irrelevant to development us
the-inerease of.GNI) has been in the past.

The, bigge4t single step hiyh we must taketif we'sfillit to pre-
vent this happening, is to create the pre,e,ntty non-existent appro
;11state...efficient n.L. technology to,produce the basic needs of
thepoorer sectiont\of the population of derveloping countries
by methods wh tett he/p to create incomes among those sanw
poorer sections. sufficient to give them access to the new production.

In concrete. terms, This means to take up again whery, unfortu-
nately. we slackened off four yeit6 tigo. and take the4UN World
'Pion of ActiraLof the Application. of Science and Technology tit
pv,velopment seriously at long last. In this conttvet. I think that the
fateire Workl Conference on Science and TechnolOgy, together %kith

the MO World Employment Conference, deserve a place by no
nieans inferior to UNCTAD IV 0, the Weerld Food Conferenceor
indeed thiS SpeCial Session of the General Assembly.-

Apiq A fi PATtiMARAJAII ,

Appal: P:(iuncrojah. t Spet As,qstant for Wnrld
Ervin:Inca( Confreai, .at ILO. .4 :nrrner 'Sri Lanka
car et thpbynat last pnsted as Sr: Lankan Ambassador
0, :In' Unibd Na!lons 4A:ice in Generw Has biTn Chair.
rtwn rs!. rh. f 77 to Genera. Chan-man ni Ow Ad

C-atirow,-.,' on tla- Lung Runge Str(ffi-gy Nr r;VIDO
.111ii Spokesman In?. t Grmem. (VI 77'in UNCTAD.
1.* MD r:nd 1.* EP

Sinee woeld- War II thvre has been unprecedented eernomic
growth through out the world. High rates of sustained expansion
took place in.the economies of.many rountrits. Yet Chet growth has
not been equitable and the fruits of growth have not been widely
disributed.

Mass poverty tend unequal distrihution of wealth.' d income
among states remain fundamental. prohlems. The difficulties 44,1he
underdeveloped, countries are further aggravated 'by the'suddeii------
rise in the prices they pay for essential-imports. The developing
nation; have emphasized for yars that they need a greater share
of. the world's wealth but they lacked the baroining power to put
changes into effect.

The 110 is now organizivg a-world conference on employment,
in which goverainents:. latior oiganitations and emplos'er orgonim-

. .

4
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,tirms wilt participate. Employment is central to ecomimic growth;
human survival and dignity. Western apprOaches i,i) employment -creation did not work well in the.underde%eloped countris.-Thysetting of growth targets by the Uni,ted Nations and vaiions inter.
national conferences were insufficient to create real growth of the

. ....desimd magnitude. .

The deieloping countries need lidt,4 44,17.0 balance of payinents,
access to fhreign markets and enougf: -,41.isgi, Irocti tradr to createmoroemployment. There are now os c 7 'Ilii million people unt..employed in the world. By the year 2000, ot ; billion new jobs willi be needed for people who are already nine, 975. , ,The ILO Conference will se k to examii,c four important areasof employment problems: 1:),4djtrstment assktance for workers inindustries that are threatened by or Ore being -displaced by inter.national comptition: 21 transnational vorporations and their..employment creation potentials to eivw world unemPloyment and
poverty: 3r.adaption and creation of appropriate technology fOr,oc.:ceterating employment:.and -1) solut:,,II to problems of Oltenia........-tional migration.

Them.. are crucial issues to investigaw because practical ex.perienee indicates that 1 i adjustment ayssistance te,tially is insuffi-cient and too late: 2) the transnational companies can be geared todo more good for more people by ereating more employment: 3i 'technologkal tl.tasfer.should be made more adaptive in order tomaximize de% viopment benefits for the undexcleveloped nations:and 4) international.migration creates sociakand transfer problems .for the host countries while it props up certain industries which
.,' might (ail ir migration did not keep down wages ond salaries.

Employment opportunities ran therefore kir.,nio-ximized ifadequate interest is taken in this &inference and action programmes are launaled. It will idso he possible I meet the Lima
targets for industrianilirption by the 'year 2009 if tc gether with thisaction programe spiwific cooperative projer s are litunithedbetween UNIDO and 11.0 between whom an ufidersbinding forco-operatkm exists.

.

1.

_ ' NADIA H. yOUSSEF.
-

..Vadsa 14, YolISSef, aa Ff!-I'llailf aaticaall, lUaltiS a PhD_. -r

in Sociology from tio:. t'r;icersity of CaltiOrnia. Berkeley.
She J.v fc.irrentiNVIstr:ng A,:gictate Proti;sor of Sociology
at the 1," niversity of Southern Ottilisi)rrito in Los A tigeles...
SV.,e Is f? author of Women- and Work in Developing

14\Courstr..; and of natnerops articles on the coatparatny,
7- status of aomen in Latin Amer:can and .Muidle-Eastern

societies with pecticular rekrenee to the erfects of mott
ernizatom utlani-fertility and labor force hehat-tor, .t.,

_
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' The consensus was general ot the International Women's Year
Confererice in Mexico fast summer as to the imperative need to in-
(citrate women of Third World eonntries'jn developMent stratei6.

....and to the means by which such an integration can take place.
'Among 1,110 meaty+ 'most strongly recoMmended are granting
women opportunity for wage employment 'or generation of income
through .setrof family employment: educations both formal and in-
formal: participatory roles in administrative, political, und public
life; and4tall acCess to health and Maternity care.

To be integrated into the developmeneeffort implies granting
women legal rights as well as access to available,meanrk for self
imProvemeht. The rationale for the desirability of sUch a goal is
closely linked to economic development:. For.it is only. When .

women...are fully utilized that they will be able to stirivelop their full
hurnai-kpotential ang make their maximum contribution to society: N,

Women's welfare is thu.& seen arLa necessary Ineans- to an
. endnational growth and developmentas well as an Lnd in itself.

All of economic, social and demographic benefits at a .r:ocietal level--
are considered to be derived from the integration of werlinen in the
development process at all levels.

Unfortunately, there has been very little effort ot singling out-
some of the histotical, economic and social considerations that
may have an impact upon the realization of such goals. Typically.

the guiding orientation has been to examine the emancipation.ot
the Western women throtigh the process-of indu'strialization and to
imprte the same path of deeelopment -ror -women in. tbevrhird

.. World countricfe Attention must be paid however to specific:0'4lb-
"lems Third World societies may hcve in The forin of obstaclOS to the
integration okwomen in developmetz(; I shall specifically address
myself tO one dimension of this integration: the effective utilization.
of potential womanpower in the economic sector stemniing from
the derable goal of integrating women into genuinely productive
econornic tasks.

Historically, we must be awae of the individuality of .women:
in the context of the societal diffe.renceSin the developing world
and-we should replac,e the, projeCtiOn 'Of the Weitern
womenhOOd on to women of the non-Western nations. This is not
only bocause of cultural differenceir; but in large p.rrt because of
the differences in historical. r:..imeriences.

Rather than assotiate industrialilation and modernization with
female emancipation, mu;:t consider in the present historical

,Context the adverse affects of economic.development upon w
in. many Third. World countries. The process of developmen=

".: restrict ecoimmic independence of women because their traditional
johs are 'challenged by new methods and technology. Moderniia-
(ion may thus maximize the differentiation of sex roles and en-
hance man's status while lowering that of women because the lat-
ter are not entered into the modern economy at. thesame rate ps
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men. Similarly, the effects of rapid urbanizati9n in d'e-Vela;ingV\
countries. particularly through the migratory movemt.nts. )1/axe not Wbettered the condition of women but in fact have exposed female
migrants to dangers -of exploitation. prostitution and/Urban slum: qlif s /

.1.,,'
e.

. /..- From the economic point of View. before uny policY can .be t..,forinylated to maximize women's work participation and.channel t'\female labor into genuinely productive tasks; several -economic !. conditions need to he identified for each indiyidual country..Speci-
(lenity, the particular organimtion of thg uzban economy in terms
of human labor investment: the de.mat,/for workers in specific
?.ectors where womeh are to be utiliztlzandthelevels of:male tin-emPlqyment in the urban context. ,,

tech one of the abovp can act aS either a facilitator or a deter-.rent to women's participatory/role. The organization of the
economy which determines the.'structure of the labor market .de-mond can be an aei to female -employment to the extent that theproductive economy includes sei-tors.in which women can be com-petitive with men.

Depending on the eXtent to syllih any society is eominittezl to-. integrating 'women itt. the development process. decisions can be
-. taken to rerrinsve ttu...sex labeling of johs and channel women intoall employment seetors.

The meie ailability of occupational opport-unities for weinendoes .not itvaticl\liy itself guarantee that jobs will be filled...fly'
Women in.'every sOiety without taking into account the level of

- male unemployment;jf suCh levels are substantial preferenees will,. be giVen to men in recruitment practice. This is kgitimized by theclaim -that Males are the breadwinnersa particularly strong feel-, .-nig in many developing eountries in which a .strong. patriarchial"
.Tamily system prevails. (the claim ignores the *Knee problents'of.
widtiws and single women with dependents inur5ban areas who arethe sole supporters of Itheir families). . i'Sex discrimination in hiring practices. particularly in the event
of male unemployment cannot he overcome without gient difficulty
unless conscious efforts are made to create labor shortages. such
as was true of the Soviet Union. .

Te-ihe extent that dexeloping counlries maximize capital inten,sive systems of p-roduction. women may.,suffer severely. Some
,canital-intensive production has.pu:Shed women out of jobs. The in-./ fluence of international forces in gearingThe production of
nations to the export of raw ,materiftl hOs also dire consequences
for female employment. since the.activities involved.in the exportof rtiw material exclude woMen as potential workeri.

From the social point Of view. there should be full awareness 'of the contradictions between development stratea directed at theutilization-of womanpower as resources. to .be developed. and
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exploited as effectively as tiossible. and wetmelf's right to seek lit-
teenative options "forvagf improvetacatand growth. To what extent
can.hational development goal's bt. 'planned Within .a framewodc
which protects women's rights and needs by :;icluding lhetrrin tpre A
dl'bvelopment pnticess as both participants.and beneficiaries? ,i,-, 1 I / /

Policy makers must.also bee thu fact thlit the mobilization W /
women into the labor force may confliti with wortion's own deSire-(s.. "

- In some cases to give womtin emPloyment opportunities means a ki- -i

ing extra labor to aIreatlY Ov'erburdened women. For it is on n
the upper economic brackets (hot ftwdom of choice in eco/nom c
roles is possible and, hence. wherx female employment ,May e:-
equated with female emancipation. The 1,ast. majority Qf wom ,n
tlike men) seek-employment' outside the home for economic reaso04
only.

.
'Understanding. the problem of inteVrating woMen into tle

verIppnlent strategies requires an. awareness of the mpact .of t4.o
structural factors. One pertains to the cultural des' nation withitt!'a

,-.sogieiy Of sexual differentiation in the labor.maq. A. The. other Or-
tains to the female response to labor market demands and opir-
tunities. All too often. developmentalists take,for granted. tinit 4 o
mere tiaailability of ercupatioreal onportuhilles for women:will n

. ,

and by itseff guarantee the filling- oeslots.
Strong sex segregation in the labcc. mrirket affects the type,..jif

jobs Actually 'available to women. It may produce both a high arid
.a low-female act.'vity rilte;.in certain eitses it can iresu,it in fern*
economic pdwer-and m0000kily, in others to the virtOal exeluS!inn
of women from certain cronomic seetors. The. female respons4 n
labor market 'demands and opportunities, on the other ilan0.dis
the advantriges and rewards or. c nversely: the sanctions and loSsies
incurred frorn entry iLuo the lab r

. Hence We must ciymsider th factor ;a! la) volitional avancelo
force. .1:

!. :

..li',,_-

women of certain ocN.tipz:tiod Sectors because orsociat stitOna.
, .

even when no officio! probl*tion upon female employability is,litr.-
posed: (b) economic incenykos attarlmid tOalior force statuOU41
only in terms of renumeration, but also/in 'the ability of womeo I!

# poptrol -their earnings lt,his,necesitateS-guarantees that wage iaivs
dd. not leave women -.disadvantaged ); land q ', tbe irifluence of 'wo- i

men'stself concept anti self image upon how they- see themselVes, i
their status, their likexpectancies and their ambitions. 1 if Finally. the in9nence 'of the kimship system upv.,91 ,t-he emPlOY- 1

ability of women must not be -tkverlooked. Pattiros oi marital stabil- j

ity and family a4knowledgement of economic respontiibilities' fOr ;
female kin have been shown Iti determine the type and extent of i
conomic constraints undei which women in any.society, funetipn.:

.11 akness aoci instability in the marital' system creates the need Tor '
ma N6Women to be self safficient at various intervals in their ,liv'

.
In so letiei- where such patterns prevail we.may expect a quic er

. ,-

;
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and. more 114. itite; response to labor force ng *omen.
, .

Conversel)% in.,..soketies where kinship organilation.( ptimixes theresponsibility Of male methl*rs to provide econotnica v ,for female
relatiVe4..woman's-need to be economiciilly'selfsU icient i' leAs-enrd. Siich circiamtitances may well deprei$s 'the'su ply Of w Men.to the labor force conhiderably. ,//

/
JOSOANTONt4 GARCIA-BELA-UNDE

-Jose Antonio Garcia-Belaunde was born n Luna in.
1948. He studied at .the Catholic Unwers ty of Peru,
Academia DipMmOtica del Peri) and Mn rake College
(Oxford). he .joined ihe..Peruc4an Fore( Seeteise in.*969 and s n41,4, die Fi6u Secretary ,of tie Pei-nianentMission Peru. t the''United Nations:1i! is Alteviate-e
/Mg,. and to the''Council f UNDP and
t1,iev. Ge'Ao the Vit.-Special 8ession..of the.

In my view, the term "tiansnational ente rise- is;preferable to-nniltinationai corporation- as a description 'hativer the tern% is.the transnational enterprise:is a kby Vleme t in the present inter-
national economic system-, .

Most important in the,,extunination of he role of4ttns tionalenterprisesand what iceldern,covered in ft.tudies tO nteis.flooking at the transnadioz..m.!; enterprise/as nn integral. part of thei..international econotnic What, e are "seeing'itiday i whatriiighebe termed the traripionalizatipri of the entire international ,economic 'system. . .

Two phenornOia should be cb sidered;1 I the eitpansion of
invetittrient,,especially,for Aw exploitatien of resoarces in

developing countries; and 2) the dikkkfinn ween.Countriei that:Create and those that consume dvaft:Ced fe- ilot-.00. This hitter'..distinction'thclwre iMportant aI useful than the, traditional dis--tinction between countries that roduce,raiv materials and thosethat manufacture products.
There are three alternafives for aCtion vis-0-v1/2s `the transnalenterprises: I) try to destroy them': 21 subsidize them as hasbeen the caSe in some parts of the w-orld;.or 31-minimize the ill.ef-fects and. nfaximize the potential benefits.of the 4itnimational en-

terprises on development. Among these three alternatives, the firhtseems impOSSible .or inappropriate.. the second SeeMs !rather ill-advised as it is not necessary and in fact has a detrintental effect'
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pO dr/peoples of developing countrie4. and tht third alternative is

;:iipp ópriate and practical. Tounders6nd the real foolhardiness.of
,th' second Itcrnative isubsidimtionb One m(st discard .the myth

at the tr nsnational enterprises. t ieraling without 8r6. restrie.
./iion. are ieeded for the konomic d velopment `nt the developing'.
< countri ... ' , .

In irder to liptit transnational enterprise activity to have posi-
tive ylfeets on (he economy a set of guidelines should be adopted
at t e.governmental levet. The United Nations has started to dis.
c sliuclvguidelintls. They Shrank' include the following:. I) trans-

tional enterprises should not interfere in internal affairs: 2).
ranstt3tional enterprises should lie prevented from using national

/ capital resources' ot.:a country: 3rmeasures-iiirt?4rict the impact Of
i. transnational enterprises. on 6, bahmce tCt 'payment of the ho.kt

countries includiv the prevention of transnational enterprists
.from' denting with sections of W ee conomy which could striou -ly

affect tit e balance of imyments prablem: 4) waytt to calculate. he
appropriate anti-fair cost of teChnology sold',by transnational/en-
terprises to developing, nations, the prohlem being a lack of data

. on true cost;,-and 51 technology imported to .n,.developing country
should not restat in increasing unemployment Within the country.-

Currently transnational enterpriseshavea tremendous inipact
on the socjal and cultural values of countries in which they/ oper-

' ate. This .poses problems becaust the transnational enterprises
1,. plan products'and advertising in the "centers" .i.if their arganim-

tion.'Which is naturallrin tcw United States or Europe. and away
4rom the "periphery." the developing countries: The advertising
'campaigns affectxonsumer values often ad4rsely. givewthe fact

, \ that values are quirf: different in developing countries from de-.
.-\;, veloped. countries. The effect is such as to transmit an atien sin Of .

values to tile de'veloping countries. -

.,, l', Transnational enterpriseri also have an inipact 'on the pólitics
.;vial. developingeountries; A current .dramatic frxample is the caSe of

V,`,..the 'exposed ITT papers showing l'IT'( intervention in Chile. S7ome-
1 ''.'1'.: \ .. t- - -

, Ar,t1 IM g must be done quickly about this whole matter sioce it ad.
cV.:,Yersely affects bOth the dev loping Cotintries and the transnational e

..s,'..\..ignierprises. The'expbsure a rqt ITT papers has affected the credi-
4ildity of the transnational ente rises. , /, .

'``V,'.v.' Peru in dealing with the problems.of transifietioual ;enterprises
.1.,,i.c. X , ,-A4iiitloWed the 'decision of the Andean Pact which, proMulgated the

taltowing guidelines: I) transnational enterprises are limited to .cer.
\'',tain$ectors of tbe-tconomy:,2) a limit is put on repatriation of cap-
4:0.:sprofits: 3) ownership should be transferred gradualky either. to
VgOvernment comPany or to private national2investors: 4) rules
rib,"ft ont for transfer of science and technology:.and.5) publicitY

ucts of transnational enterprises is- regulati5d.
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DONAP L. GUERTIN;
.

Dr .Giiertin is a Sqiior P7 inning Adeisor'in MtPublic-
Altati,i ;'Deportrniml r% the 14-. won. Corkromorm. hi .the--gasi
few ,vears he has follinved;elosely intergovernmental
studles-in both the Organizibion 'for Evonimiie Coopera-
tion and .Deirlopnien: and the United, Nations on multi.,, na naiad, corporatur:o issues. Dr Guertin was ill the .avea -
of re:search management for i ,nisni6er of iuirs with.&von arid has been in the piddle affairs liinvtion for
the past seriyal veais

Th.Z. arguments for and against multinational corporation's are41 known* to the NGO Forum and will not be reviewed today.tiller, considerations which must be borne in mind in debate, im5. future relations between governments and multinational cor-r.- porationS will he reviewecl. Individual governments. the OECD. UNcommittees are all actively studying the behavior ,pnd effects ormultinational corporations. Studies of the multinational corpora.lions should not foeus on behavior that was based on past realities.Instead the studies fiould.; II look at the current reality ofgovernment-multinational corporations.relationshipw 21 examinethe future environmettt and identify what positive contributioneach side has io offer;.3) forecast the impact of specific policiesand actions on othersand .1, take into accoant the proper role thatmultinational corporations can play in the future.
On the control exercised by multinational corporatione heart,quarters; Il.governinentS are soverelgn while multinational corpo-rations:ore not; 2I governments haVe been expropriating .multina-tional eorporationsfot many, years despite the large size ant1,-econo ic power of the multinational cbrporations; 3) there havebeen major' shifts in relations between oil multinational corpora-tion, and._ OPEC gavernments; and 4) developed countries.such asAa ralia and Canada now impose investment controls.

DespiunderStand multinational corporations and multinational
te the many studiesthere are cases where governmentsnot

cq(rpoltitions do not have a good enough understanding of goy- .efnmifntal interests. The OPEC cOuntries are powerfulbeeauseey nt-ol important resources for which there are no short-termubs itutes. Market conditions are different for other raw mate-rial Metals can be recycled..substitutes can sometimes be de-//ye! ped and marginal mining operations can'become econoinie_again if prices are-SiifficientlY high.
The multinational !corporations hive huge reserves 'ofhnolbgical capabilities which'include not only patents but com-p ex managerial eapabilities as well. If governments impose too
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many contrOls on multinational corporaticins it may become unat-
tractive for multinational corporations to supply funds. managerial
skills'.and technology. The developing countries May find it more
desirable to buy technokgy .from the multinational corporations
whiehjiave economic goals .rather than from governments-whose
motivation is primarily political.

Guidelines that may be developed for the behavior (f the mul.
tinational corporations, to be,practicable. should: I ) he general and
voluntary: 2) apply to government companies and 3) influence fair
behavior on the parts of governments aba§. .

Multinational corparations have had sdccessful working rela-
tionships with numerous governments f4 many years. New work-
ing relationships can ,be worked out, Hopefully, all concerned will
be learning from successful associations and not, be tied down by
.past difficulties. Action planned should not be taken to res1)1ve a
limited number 'of problems. .vhieh coul&faise- serious problems
for the many stfccessfulyentures. ,

'

ESTEBAN E. TORIICS

Esteban E. Torres is the Assgtont Director of f:A W's In.
ternational Affairs fkpartment. tOrmer auto worket
with the Chrysler Corporation. Mr. Torres rose through
the Union 'ranks" to he named as CAW's Inter.American
representatioc with specialization on Latin Amerwan
fitirs.:In 1967. he returned-to his natwe state of Cahfor-
nth to direct a 1.-ommunify labor-based economic de-
rillopment program. TELACI! The Edst Los .4 ngefes'
Community Union!. which rA IC sponsored, In 1974, he
returned to Wu s h ngton. D.C.. at the requegt ,of trA
resident. Leonard Woodem-k to act in his pr.esent.
capacity.

The United Autoworkers organiration representsone and
one-half million workers and is an inteinational union in that 'it
represents workers both in the United States and Canada. UAW'"*.
memberli have an interest in world affairs, and this concern finds
institutional expression in the International AffpirS Department of
the VAW. which maintains a full-time staff.in Washington. D.C. The
UAW is an affiliate of' the Geneva-based International Metalwork-
ers' Federation (IMF) which represents some 13 million members
in the free world.

Workers everywhere are affected by the international opera-
tions of mnliinational corporations based' in the host countries. A
dialogue must take place between such workers iii the U:S.. as well
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as u. ith 'those of other Countries wtio work for the same corPora-
Own-. producing tbe same products. In OM manner. there can be a
co-ordinated apfaroach In gaining deMocratization of social.
economic and labor conditions. .

An, index has' heen-compth4:hy-the UAW which ranks nation
states and.,CorporatMns according to their GNP and spies, respec-
tively. According to this index. General Mintors ranks 22 and Exxon
25. Secretary.of Statc Kissinger's nwssiigt. to the Seuenth .Special
Session. deliyered by Ambassador Moynihan. was overly optimistic
on the subject of controlling multinational corporation activity in
the developing contries. The labor movement seekp to make itself
a countervailing force to the powerful multioational corporations.
Because the tecbnology of the V.S.-baseti multinational co'rpora-(ions belongs in sOme sense to the Americwi, people:. thereshould
be controls placed on the exportation of this technology. The direct
intervention .11 multinational corporation,! ie.g.. ITT. Gulf.

° Anaconda. etv.- in the affairs of the developing countries is to bedeplored.
There is great room for the New International Economic ONer

so long as workers receive fair treatment. international fair labor
standards are needed. Such standards, %Olen adopted by natiOns.
would be helpful in stemmihg the tide of migration to the U.S. by
economically oppressed foreign workers who are then exploited by
American employers and used as- strike-breakers as in the case
against Cesar Chavez and the United Farmworkers. The New In-
ter ationalo Economic Order must provide the .means for everygr up to participate.

Q IEST1ONS-AND DIS.CUSSIO11

1- Technology Transfer

Mr. Guertin noted the conPict of interests involved in trans-
felt-ring technology. Developing eimntrws seek fewer resthetions
on:, technology flow, while the labor unions in .developing countries
ha"Fe adopted an opposite position. Mr. Guertin said multinational
.corporidit% had certain major strengths which. nevertheless.
shOuld hot be construed as synonymous with sovereignty.
Sov'ereignty only has relevance to nation states. One ma4o4
'Strength of .the multinational corporations,lies.in the field
technology: but international. patents eventually expire. The code '
on technology transferral currently being discussed in UNCTAD
wouid. accordincto Mr, Guertin. not accelerate technology trans-
ferral. but rather impede it.
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-". Women
-

Answering a question on the Exxoll hiring-practices with ,re-
gard to Women, Mr. Guertin confessed A tack of success, although
the company now has a woman director. There is currentlyan ef-
fort in the United States to bring more women into the corpora-
tion at the management levels, but he acknowledged that there
were no women in the highest levels of Eixon in its overseas or..
flees.

Asked whether unions could be a veliicle for achieving the in-
legration of women into the economies of the developing coun-
tries, Dr. Youssef .notedthat women have been active in Latin
American trade unions and that a trade union for womenAn
handicraft industries had reeently been formed in India.

Industrial Development

In reply to a qtiestion on variotis schemes of assisting the in-
dustrial development goals or the developing countries. Mr.
Pathmarojah considered several already-oisting approaches use-
ful. He recognized the asefulness of UNIDO's consuitastive
mach, Abe Lome Convention ofthe EEC apd ACP countries. and
the Dutch programs on technology transferral and development
assistance..The main point is the need to obtain a higher degree
of prOcessing in the developing countries which would then boost

- gross domestic -prodticts:

Laboi.Standards
qrso- -

Dr. Singeraubmitted that existing problems betweer; rich and
poor nations should not be viewed as a zero sum game, hur rather
as a positixe sum_garne. since the(re exists a wide area of common .

interest. Dr. Singer queried Mr. Torre's on what he meant by an
international fair labor standard and how it would apply to a
country like Kenya which has a per capita income in the
neighborhood of $200 per annum. Mr. Turres acknowledged that
one ctiuld not fix ,a monetary level on a fair international labor
standard since this is dependent on local economie conditions;
however, he favored.the international harmonization of salaries,in
general and other labor-conditions that would include safety and
health measures. Mr. Pathrnorojah felt that the common man in
tbe"developing cuuntries. who is delighted to find jbor of ay
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kind, couldn't care less about internatiOnal fair labor' standards.
He remarked that very few of the labor ofinvetions of the ILO
have been ratified by the vartous sotes of the international vom-
munity,

ACTION AT THE SPECIAL SESSION
11

Section 1,V of the Resolution deals with maustrialization, he -
General Assembly endorsed the Lima.PeclarationTind Plan of Ac-
tion on Industri.t: Development And "A:quested all governments to
takF. individually or collectively, the necessary measures and de-
cisions required to implement effectively their unclikings

The Special Session Resolutions ccntinkied by encouraging
developed countrie.-to redeploy theiy industhesvhich are less
competitive internationally to developing couirries and to use the
facihties of LIN.DO to help to achieve this It also asked de-
veloped cduntnes to eikourage -thiiir enterprises" to invest in de-
veloping cOuntres arid mandated UNIDO and UNCTAD to under-
take a study of financial or:5! technical aspects of industrial co-op,
eratien.

Finally. the Special Session entlorsed,the,recommendatiOn
ifrom Limai that UNIDO should become a specialized agency and
established an intergovernmental ceminit -e of the whole to do
this by the end of. 1976. Reference was ade, almost -as an'after-
thought, to governments be*:.ig well pvpared for the World
Employment Confer?nce in June 1976,

NEXT STEPS

Obviously' the developments with regardUNIDO and the
!LO World Einployment Conference wi.11 rec,uire monitoring by
NGOs and governments_ -The issues of ineustriahr,ation and
employperit are also likely to feature. Mdirectly in the UNCTAD
IV Cohlerence in irobi May. 1976i and probably also at
HAElITAT.in Vancouver talsO May. -1976

A progress repert on the study referred to above, to he under-
taken bY UNIDO- and. UNCTAD, is .to be submitted to the 3Ist
General Assembly (rail of 19761. Many -of the recommendations.,
from the Conference of International Women's Year iMexico,
1975) related to women in the-labor'force, znd these will be e-
viewed by governments and brought up again at regional- foil
itip meetings on the subject of elle role of women in development,

me
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The transnational corporation q4estion is not reierred to
specifically in Ow Special Session Flesokition: bur a new centie for
study of the roie of transnationals to service tilt? Commt.i.sion on
Transnational Corporations, is now ei;tablisheii in the UN's 'De-
partment of Economic and Social, Affairs_

The problem of domestic adjustment to'compensate for rede.
ployrnent of industry internationally is one on which NGOs have
an important concern
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FOC1D AND MARINE' RESOURc''',q

While these two topics. were meant to h erti by the
Forunton the irame afternt;on,. the chairman of al, sesmon,
bassador Edwin Martin felt that it would be loggia to .fiparate
therh for purposes of discussion, fur while the end res'ult ti the
same. feedinghufigy people, the oppro3ch is ouite different. Thus
we start in this report with. Section A on Marine Resources and
*the Presentation of Elisabeth. Mann Borgese, and-conclude with
Seation B on Food and Agriculture and the piesentations
Edwin Martin, Lester Brown and Sartal.Azit .

-;

A. Marine Resources
,

Marine Resources and the utzlimuon of the .1ca were noj.
part of The:Special Ses-sion tido although .many delegates re,
fati:41 to it in thoii.scuorrs food and agriculture. This is not to

that the oceans have riot fif, md prominently in recent years
.in international and UN discuons_ The two initial sessionli Of
tlieitaw or the.SeaCrinfererice. Caracas in 1974 and iniGeneva

197, have covered the ecanomic and flod reviurce aspects as
well as the legal aspects,.

Ehsabeth Mann Borgesi- finds the omession of marine rt-
so u rtes from the agenda hard to understand'and.in her *Forum
preg4entatiOn she elaborat& on the potk,ntial rive of the ea th the
context gf the New International Economic Order .

ELISABETH :144NN BORGESE

Elisabeth' Mann Bargese has been Director of,Researi.
in Internationatfielations fiat' the Centre for thk Stidv of
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Deno writ!' i lxltutuin. .:ufa Barbaro t ji,,7); a jn
which eapa4 .,:he .1!..4a razed an rut. 'nlatinnal
try irt r,;,11 nat. wns to erm s er the ssti es
4 si-t4c az for military and iiirtitii'r_etat PEI rPosts
hel( ma Ma ta 9;0. She has :yr t tte n a nd te,:tared.el -

-ten g ty on ocedn m !:, nd edit ed Pacer» in
Nlanbui.." in 1972 based lie Mc. 'ta tnect tag

.
1 be agenda of the Special St ,:sieri does not include the law of

the sea and ocean reSources'. How is it possible .to address the
question of new international economic order while ignoring
more t -a 71Y, if the world's surface, the sea? A new international -
('cono ic orderrarnust be concerned not only with rectifying prob.
!ems of the past,.but also with looking into the future.

. Three principal concepts have been transformed, in part due to
the scientific and technological revolution: resources, ownerShip
and sovereignty, :,Resources have been transformed in terms of
their increasingly_ inderdependent nature, including human re-
sounces or skilled labor. As a yeSult, resources can no longer be
owned in ,the same way as a plot of land could once be owned. it
will becofne necessary to abandirn the concept of ownership as it is
expeesSed in Roman law, especially in regard to the seas. where
.perhaps a truly new economic order may he forged. Such a new
.order, espeeially in regard to the.seas, requires the development of
a concept of the common heritage of.mankind.

On legal terms. this would require that such commonly owned
ii.i.sources would be defined in terms of: (1) non-ownership:g4
management 4i.e. be managed by all users): 13) benefit sharing (in-
eluding sharing in decision making): (4) disarmament'uhe sea to be
in(ed TOr peaceful purpot:es only); (5) environment (i.e. be preserved
for future generations.)

The si:tual and potential food supply to be derived from the
\ocean can be.assessed by guch figures as the ten-fold increase in
the world fish ciiteti from 19504960, which again doubled between
1960-1970. These figures, however,4'eflect quantitative but riot qual-
itative increases in ftit a lame ti-ercentage oonsists of fish dis,
dained by tradition and tote, and as a result are uSed
the manufacture of fish.-theal. Such fish Make up 351:i of the current
total fish catch. Further obscuring the data.iti terms of current
food supply from the sea iS the fact-that the majority of fish meal
products are not- conSsumed where the need is .the greatest, but
rather are fed to animals in the rich nations.

Since 1973 our 'hopes to increase the food supply derived from
the sea have begun to crumble, primarily' due to sea .pollution and
over-fishing,:including the related collapse of the whaling.industry
as a result of.species over-kill. Given current technokkgy and re.
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sources. good supplies from the ocean could la; incr'eat in two
ways: first. the eXplodation of non-conventional species. especially
protoin.high krill ache exploitalion of which could double the total
production of food from the% -al and the exploitation of 'certain
,mid-watercreatures such as si which could again double cur.
-rent sea food: and secon'el maraculture both in terms of pliant -,and
animal life. examples being the caltiOition of vel.grass. sea urchins
and abalone. '

AA interestine. experimiat conducted at 100'oods Iro le Oceania
graphic Institute used 'sewage to cultIvate planktou, 'which utibm
ammonia and nitrate's and ptowhates on which oysters were eta-
tivated, wkich were, in tura. ustlelin producing several subspevies.
in a continefously supportaa evological chatn. the end result-being
foo and clean water.

rational system of ocean management consisting of both no.
tional and international Components is need141. Conflicts between '
national and int4I-national inwresIs in 0,!, regard are unre
A holistiv approjigh k necessary ifl considering eroblems relate
management of the sea. inclUding.those of scientific research con.- --
cerned not only with food, hut with,minerals and oil, given that the
seag\rpust be consideredas a unit rather than discrete,*territorial
area4. Such if rational anagmeni apprchech might so rr4^..e
possible the utilizatton.of ntire,lireas such as the Caribbean for
such purimses as fisVarm g. The intern- ional Sea Bed Author-
ity should ,be considered as model for ot ier agencies conceit ned
with specific areas of sea'management. Many such agencies cou-ld
function under the aegis of existing institutions which could here.
structured or strengthened to ca.ordinate planning ar. well as to

d new activities. These could then-form an .enitrely oew, e of
orflttion. a federation of -international organixations rned
with ra 'final management and.exploitation of the sea an ds re-
sources.

- We cannot hope to buikl a new international economic order if
we do not apply il te'i the world's oceans.

QUESTIONS AND DISCI iSSION

Responding to.a question on the s.coN., (mercay pollution in
-the oceans, Ms. Borge8i, responded that the problem has not
reached cauistrophic proportains. Adding to the mercury already
found naturally in the oceans is only...one of the many ways in

,.which man .upsets the -delicate balance- found in the :4eas.
Regarding the deteriorating state of the Mediterranean, Ms-,

Borgese warned that the two zones near Genoa and Triestethe

4
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:lungs of the Mediterranean", z=uffered the. greatest impact fremthe anous polluonts...esPecially sal. roundAri that body of water.
The develping counti would only enforce internattorgal

pollution contr t thee wet.. applied in conjunction with effet-tive resource managereent. II given pr-oper management
techniques, the world's food .prod ion from marine farming could
be,increasea ten old by the end o he centurY. .-In responsc o a question) on the progress tuward enacting an
international le&al code on sea usage-W Thrgese reviewed-sev-,
eral Carters .which She considered obsticl.;-s t more accelerated"headtvay. The cfraotic infrastructil.r.e .which adininisters.. theworld'!: fisheries needs to be more- efficiently organized. t he ex-tension.of nat ion4 jurist' ict ions, present lega,l questions. especially
in regard.to(vpriou:s4;traits: around the globe. New regulations arerequtred to meet the challenges or speedier vessels and ships car-rying-dangerous cargoe..
' Ms. Borge.se did not'ackocate tfie creatidn of a vas interRa-.

tional police apParattislo enforce further international sea cedes:'the coast guards 'and navies of the nation-states-could performrhis function.-efTectively. Ir. contrast, she held that the.scieiltific ,procedures to study and the tttchnologY 'liked to ekpioit ocean re-sokirce:;-should be internationally controllecV Science and technol-
(ogY must be treated as the common heritage of mankind.

.

ACTION OF TilE SPECIAL SESSION AD NEXT.STEPS

Whit& the utilikation of marine resnurces. was mentioned by afew speakers in the plenary session
he Special Session negot,lation.7

. The. second session of the lJ
adjourned in Geneva without agree

s subject did.not Tigure in
e final Resolution.
Sea Conference, which' -.

t in the ring of 1975, did
manage to draw up an "informal single negotiati g text" withithe
variant positions of 1.4 different groups of countirises dearly ii-
cated. The nefo.,se.tision of the Law of the Sea conference will take

lace ine-New York. Mairch tolliine, 1976.
his is dne area.in which. the,division of point of view is.not

drawn sinitily along "North-South" lines. For instance because of
.differing dependence upon off-shore fishing, developing countiies
are split on this issue,_as are the developed countries. In additionto the marry specialist NGO' interests. NGOs with, an interest in
the environment issue also have an interest in following the Law
og the Sea discussions from that perspective. .
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B. Food and Agriculture
° In the period 1-972Y}4 the world food crisis grew suddenly to

alarMing proportions and NGOs, and eventually governments,
began to give the crisis top priority. While the food issue cuts
across many other issues covered in this booklet sach as trade and
commodity iiroblems. employment and industrialzation. internal
development strategies, etc., it seems natural that the immediate
plight of the 400 to 600 million people who are hungry and se-
vereli, malnourished (61 out of 97 developing countries have a
serious deficit in food energy supplies) provides the focuS of atten-
tidn for many NGOs concerned with all of these issues.

/. What' happened in the period 1972-74? Siinply a combination
of trgfavorable conditionsweather, inflation, rapidly accelerating
demand for, cereal grains (including Major new purchases of wheat
by the US$?). quadrupling of fuel cosIs.and a worldwide shortage
of fertilizeracted in unison to cause an unprecedented shortage
OT food supplies (at one point only. 22 days of cereal grains) and a
general inability of develoning aunt-ries to acquire enough food
for their growing population.

:the agricalture targets of the International Development
Strategy were inatiequate for the crisis situation. By the mid-
pointof the Development Decade (1975) the target of 4 (7 increase
infood production in the developing countries was not being met

'and the Food and'Agriculture Organization of the UN now eSti-,
mates that an increase of 5.3ri wonld be .requ'ired for the rest of
the li/eade just to qtch up. This ,is clearly unrealistic given pres-
ent conditions, and means that the IDS targets would have to be
revised.

Further, the.International Development 'Strategy did not deal .

with the emergency needs of the most seriously affected coontries,
their immediate need to import food, fertilizers and pesticide o
build up minimum food stocks and to feed the childrenw o are
chronically malnourished..

Late in 1973 there was a-tall from two erent' quarters .

(president BOumedienne pf Algeria repres ating the-non-aligned' .

countries, and Secretary of State He issinger of the United
States) for a World Fo Confer e. In November 1974 such a

, Conference was convene by e UN in Rome. The World Food
Conference resulted .. in ty ity-two impressive resolutions dealing
with new internationarmethods of sc...ving the food problem such
as a system of world food security, a -1 early warning system for
crop failures, new emphasis on fertil zer supply, tropical agricul-
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ture researeh, and investment in the. agricultural sector, a new
fund.for agricultural development, and a new high-level political
body, the World Food Council. . .

Against this background of crisis and new possibillties for ac-
tion,. the Forum brought together ihree of the most knowledgeable
and involved persons to discuss these issues. Ambassador Edii,in
Martin, former chairmanof the Development Assistanc,e Commit-
tee (DAC) of OECD, was the coordinator of US policy for the
World Food Conference. During the preparations and at. the Con-
ference itself he laboured vigorously for a positive approach by
the United States, the world's largest exporter of food. After the
Conference he accepted to be chairman of she Consultative Group
on Food Production and Investment (CGFPI), one of the important
subsidiary bodies of the World Food Council. He tells of the WFC
recommendatiOns and the prospects for their implementation.

Lester Brown,.the young and prolific author of severalbooks
on the world food situation, was for several years a Senior Fellow
with the Overseas Development Council in Washington and nqw
heads Worldwatch Institute: He points out the importance of the
US policy on food and agriculture, differs with Ambassador Mar-
tin on some interpretations, and calls for greater NGO attention
to. this whole issue. Sartaj Aziz, Pakistani head of the Com-
modities Division of FAO, was -Deltnity Secretary-General of the
World Food Conference and now doubles (with his FAO job) (is
.Deputy Executive Director of the World Food Council. Credited
with a great deal of the preparatory thinking for the World Food

,Conference, Aziz paints a ,fairly gloomy picture of the present
situation and emphasizes the necessity for indigenous solutions in
the developing countries.

EDWIN MARTIN

Edwin Martin is presently Chairman of the Inter-
governmental Consultative Group On Food Production
and Investment in Developing Countries, International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development. Ambassador
Martin has held numerous positions on economic affairs
'in. the Department of State throughout his career. He
served as a US Economic Minister in London (1957-60);
eissWant Secretary for Fconomic Affairs (1960-62); As-
sistant Secretary for laer-American Affairs (1962-64)
and as a US Ambassador to Argentigra from 1964-68.
From 1968-74 he was Chairman of Development Assi--

.r-
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tance Committee for the QECD in Paris. ln 1974 he was
the Senior Advisor to the Secretary. of State and Co-or-
dinator of United.States'Participation in the UN World
Food Conference.

.

Six Points should be considered with respect to the wocld food
problem: .

1) In most diseus6ions, the-food problem is talked of with an
emphasis/on food per se; but this is not the objective. The objective
is to feeçI people, and to feed the right omple. Unfortunately, food
produc rs know little or nothing about nutrition and 'nutrition
planni g. It is not enough to 'think of thi. foOd problem quantitS-
tively s simply a problem of producing more.

2) It is not right to consider the 1972-75 period as pivotal years
whe population increased above possible levels of foociproduc-
tion ünd therefore to infer that we are now in an unending crisis.
This is not so because (a) if major grain exporters had not re-
stricted production' in these years ,. we would have' produced 90
million more tons of wheat. alone: (Ls) the weather in these years '
was unusual. and (c) the fertilizer, supply problem was one that

/ should not recur.
3) We need to have an international system of food reserves.

The data of the World Food .Conference show that until 1985 we
can produce enough-fend for everyone in Like world using current
technology. The food reserves will be neyaid in .the short run to
cover' fluctuations of ayear-to-year natnfe. Thus, for example, the
US should not sell all surplu's grain. .

4) Sooner or lagMe will have to control population growth..
.Beyond 1985 We.Aeal with science fiction, in that there are too
many unknown factors to be able to predict what will happen.
However, since we know that popultition increases inexorably, we
ought to "run .scared" even though we know that new tecHhology
offers hopes of break ughs in food production. Nutrition prob-
lems increase as we t higher and higher levels of popertation; it
therefore behpov s to introduce control measures sooner rather
than later, in order to minimize the agonizing costs of death-rate
solutions to population problems.

5). The world find problem is to a large extent a distribti,tion
problem. In the world today there 'are estimated to be four to five
hundred.million malnourished people. Ninety-five per centof these
people are in developing countries. Two-thirds of these are in
South Asia. These figures aloneindicate,some priorities;The world
food problem results from two kinds of poverty. First, national .
poverty, that is a lack of foreign currency to cover'growing food
deficits of a number of populous countries. Moreover, the difficulty
of transporting greater quantities of food also implies that naions
should geeome more self-sufficient, aS recogniZed by the World
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Food Confisrencey,Second. tipple indeveloping -countries cannot .
afford-to buy food they ne...qr to eat.'Tbree7fourths of these people
are rural dwellers. The answer -here is.;to focus efforts on increas-.
ing food production by the poor themseles. This should invoke: a)
a clear policy of developing countries to improve incentives for ag-
ricultUre production: b) money to help mObflize water. land, fer-tilizcr. pesti6des to increase yields; c)/ 'research .in adaptkitg
technology to poor farmer conditions and personnel to imPlement
and convey Imowledge \we haVe. .;

6) A reason for optimism about increasing.produetion is the
new knowledge researeli is producingmultiple cropping is anexample: 'So far this has been done very little, but with new
early-maturing varieties of rice is easy to do in'Abe tropics and
sub,tropieS. This strat2gy 6ffeetively doubles the areas of land and
the aMount of Manpower in List!. It takei) ,..)od management and a
considefable investment but it shows what produetionean do and .

whyjirst attention must/go to distribution issues,Aargely by-
products of poverty. 'In Tfiiwan, for examine, More than sik crops
are frequen'tiy grown on the same piece of land..

.

LESTER BROWN,
,

Lester Brown is PresTetlent'of Worldwatch 1n.4titute,
Waigilington, D.C.. Previotisly he served with the LIS ,De-
partniept of Agriculture (Ind was a Senior Fellow with
the Overseas Thwelopment.Council. Recognized as an au-
thority on the world food probletn, he is the author of
Man, Land and Food (1963). Seeds of Change (1970),

'World Without Borders (1972, In tlie Human Interest
(1974), and By Bread Alone (1974).

Food 'production and; distributicin in a. world increasingly
characterized by instability and insecurity in' regard to food pre-
sentS.a series'.of problems. We are unable to predict or anticipate.
with any precision major developments involving nOt only 'climac-
tic conditions but interrelated phenomenasuch as 4isiiig wheat
prices or increases in food imports on the part of riatIons such as
the USSR. The critical nature pf the increased dependency.on \-
North America food supplies cannot be over-emphasized. Mcirethan WO countries are currently importers of food, primal-Hy
grains, most of which is supplied by the US and Canada.

Four factors have cpntributed to the present instability of the
world food rriarkett 1. the overall decline of grain stocks, 2. the dis-
appearance of idle crop land in the US. 3. the heavy dependence of
the world on One food producing region (North America), and 4..
the decision on the part of the USSR in 1972 to offset crop failure
through major import of grains..
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1, Contrary to Mr. Martio's position that the 1972.75 period is
anomalous, the events of those years mark a definite trend due to
the fact that the US has now both committed its reserves and re-
turned to cultivation all of its idled cropland. US Department of
Agriculture,.data on grain yield (excluding rice) indicated an in-

1, crease in yield per hectare for the period of 1960-1972, folloNped by
decreases in each year thereafter. This results from four factprs: 1)
50 million acreii of the/ land releosed for cultivation in that period
was of lower quality; 2") riseg in price of oil thirire farmers conserva-five, in fuel use; 3) igh costs and short supplies of fertilizer af-
fected- their use;. 4) ountries utilizing traditional slash and burn
methods of harvestin have' been forced to decrease the customarv
20-year period betwee cultivation as a result of population pres-
sures with reSultant inadequate soil regeneration. Despite these
\factors, the trend can once again be reversed.

Although there exists great potential in foods derived from the
Sea, especially in the utilization of traditionally non-edible food
tyespollutibn remains a serious threat to such endeavtirs, as
does over-fishing. Ms. Borghege's eMphasis on the viability of
eXploiting such protein-high species aS krill should be modified be-,
causethe kriMexist primarilyjn tire Antarctic and it would requirel::::
enormous expenditures of 'energy to transport them to ilhabite/12-
areas.

Three primary factors contribute to the increasing number, of
'.'foOd-deficit countries: rapid population growth; ecological stresses

stielt as those due to overgrazing and soil erosion; and agricultural
.miSmanagement. But there is no national solution to the global
.food problem because food availability is ineXtricably tied to trade,
phosphate production, oil and politics. One major ghortcoming;:kif
the World Food Conference in Rome was the near exclusive em-
phasis on food prbduction rather than on the need to slow growth
in demand for, food by slowing popufation growth.

Controlling ince easing food consumption on the part of the in-.

dustrialized nations is also essential. The effect'on people of over-
consumption are virtually identi6d with those of underconsump-
tion: namelyincreased susceptibility to illness, decreased produc-
tivity, and shortened life expectancy.

. ,The two'critical factors in meeting the intreasing world food
requirements are capital formation and agricultural reform. Both
are necessary if we are to control the alarming increase in coun-
tries dependent on food .grown in other regionFtparticttlnrly ii
No* America.

SARTAJ AZrZ
A

Sartaj Aziz, a national of Pakistan/was educated at
Punjab University and Httrvard University. He is pres- .
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ently Director of the Commodities Division of FAO
(since 1971) and DepWty Executive Secretary of the
World Food Council. Previously he was Chief, Interna-
tional EconomieSection, Pakistan Planning Commission
and later (1968-71) 4oint Secretary orthe COmmission.
Ife.was a senior economise with (he Penrson Commission
on Ir.:el-national Development in 1968.

What is called the "world fkiod problem'istwo different prob-
lems. The first is created by a year-to-year fluctuation in produc-
tion, which leads to shortages, famines, and higher food prices.
This is the kind of crisis the worid experienced. from 1972,onwards,
particularly since the stockS on which the world depended for its7.
food security in the preceding twodecades suddenly disappeared.

The second aspect of the food problein is maraested in the
chronic malnourishment of a substantial portion of the world's
population. Even in 1970 before the more recent shortages and
crises, about 20(i of the world's People, or about 500 million were
malnourished.

The solution of these two parts of the world food .problem in-
volves on the one hand a global system of food security which will
ensure the adequate availability of food at all times and on the:
other hand a direct attack.on the rear poVerty problemwhich is.
the real cause of malnutritionin the world. These two solutions are
related. To implement, them both we need to increase the produc-
tion of food, particularlY in the developing countries.

The World Food Conference accepted the need, for. solving the
food problem by adopting a plan of action covering bOth these as-
pects. We must ask. however (1) what are the prospects that the-

. Strategy of the World 'Food ,Ccinference. will be implemented, and
(2) if implemented, will this strategy be adeaate? There is some
doubt. whether the recommendations of the Food Conference will
be implemented. While we all see the "food problem". as a neces-
sary priority/, and certain implementation 'strategies as essential,
behind each of the plans km. action lie complex issues difficult to

/ solve. The crux:Of the problem may lie in a greater appreciation 'of
the real problems inherent4 tarrying out t. solutions upon
.which all countries,have agreed.'

The, plan of action of the 'World Food ,Conference can be di-
vided into three -categories: (a) a global system, of food security, (b)
a comprehensive progranime to increaSe production, and (c) a
programme to improve nutrition of vulnerable groups.

The food security sySteni has four main elements:
(1) Food aid istan important short-form solution. In view of the

one-half million people starving in.1973 and 1974,.the World Food
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.Conference recommended at least 10 million 'tons of food aid every
year for 3 years. The proposed food aid policy is not however con-
fined to a quantitative target: It is based on .a new criteria that

:takes into account nutrition needs, not just tile availability of
mirpluses and emphasis on food for work programmes. What is re-
ally needed is a total change in our framework for giving food aid

"hot involves primarily non-political criteria and is linked to nutri-
:tiOn and development objectives.

(2) Food stocks are important to build up in order to avoid
crises and unexpected shortages. In each of the last four years, we
haVe had to depend for food on that year's crop alone. This is a
dangerous situation leading. to shortages when supplies run short
and to higher prices. However, there is a real practical problem in
byilding up food stocks. When stocks accuMulate, prices are de-
pressed and this finally acts through market forces to discourage
further production. We can hardly expect reblistically that farmers
will grbw More wheat when they see the result:in actually lower

. pr.ices and perhapS less total profit. Therefore when it comes to.
, working out trade agreements, An impasse is reached where each

Aide expecM assurances tha t. trade cannot be4nade because of the
influence of the market eConomy on prices. The hungry nations
,have little ability to negotiate the terms ahd assurance they want
and need.

(3) Food trade has increased sharply since the developing
countries have been tunable to meet their own demand. Since the
1960's developing coyntries haye iricreased their imports of foods,
largely because of the.increase of population. The critical question
for developing countries is whether they can increase their food
production and reduce the Reed for imports. But this requires
workable trade arrangements And ,thechanisms that will abSorb
Supplies when surpluses arise in deVeloping countries. The issue of
food trade; like the issues of food sacks and food aid involve com-
plex international arrangements.

-? The fundamental solution to the food problem the Conference
'agreed, was to increase food prOduction. We need to see an in-
crease of 50'4 in the rate of outidut of food from 2.6f7r a year in the
past 10 years to 4C; in the next 10 years. Mr. Martin and Ms.

,'.Borghese are right concerning the potential for increasing food pro-
duction, but .Mr. Brown is also right in pointing to ecological and
other constraints that will prevent the full realization of this poten-
tial.

(4) The most difficult part of the problem of increasinglood pro,
duction lies in the complexities of implementing strategies that
deal with the small farmer and lapdless labourer in developing'
countries. The'peasants live mostly in rural areas ob very small
farms. A solUtion witl have to involve basic reform in the organiza-
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tion of work on .the land. The individual farmers.,must pool their
resources and combine into viable institutions to share technolowly.
diversify the rurai economy and to provide .essential services. This
problem isjntensified because it is linked to political traditions
and social rigidities which can-be changed only within.the
'framework of national policy according to each countryTsituation.
in effect, the only thing that the. international community can do is
to lend respectability to various experiments.of developing nations
with placing ideological labels on the experitoents.L Each country
must find its oW:pi best way to develop the beSt pattern of rural de-
velopmentfor its own needs. ,

The developments of the last three-years exemplify the com-
plex issues and countervailing intereSts involved-in,strategies for
solving the food problem. When we witnesS the decisions of de-,
veloped mations over a period of years, can we really expect them ..

to reverse their policies? Third world cOuniries have a few years to
see whether international solutions to the food problem are going
td. work. In the meantime the developing countries must, prepare
their own alternativeswhich will not be.casy. As ./i)e need now is
for strategies for sheer survival, the developing countries cannot af-
ford to w-air-firi-dmxpect others to solVe their food problems for
them.

Beyond a certain point, the developing Countries. should not
expect to overtax the possible limitof generosiq-bf wealt13y na-
tions.

Doubts have been raised about the longer term capacity of
mankind to feed itself. This does not mean tyt the world as a
whole will run out of food. But there will be more-food.in the de-
veloped world than they need and not enough ill the .developing
countries without any mechanisins that will balance the situation.
There are policy alternative4 for some shifts at .the margin but -

even these would not be eafiy. It should be possible for exaMple to
accept a policy under which during a year in which there is a
shortage of food, r,strictions could be placed .on grain feeding of
livestock..The margin of grain that would thus be diverted by such .

Measures would 'Significantly reduce starv:ftion deaths.by keeping
prices low.But the farm lobby may mit accept such a solution.

To sum upwe know what to do about the food problem, but
implementation will be difficult because of the complexity of issues
underlying the plans for implementation. To A large extent, these
complexities existin the form of countervailing interests: between
different groups of developed nations., between developed and de-
veloping nations, and also between groups within nations. To solve

:these root problems will require, in addition to strategies for a new,
economic order, a change in moral perspecOves of 'this world.
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QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION
) .

Ouestioned on the eiTectiveness of collectivizatior. rii increas-
ing (bad production. Mr. A:iz replied that collectivization could be
helpful. but the degree of_effectiveness depends on two variables.
First, there is the political task of Organizing the peasants. The
second variable relates.to maMigement and technology inputs.
Tanzznia successfully organized the peasants. but encountered
technological and management problems. Conversely,. Pakistan
possessed- the management skill and the technology. but lacked
orgiinizational prowess. The People's Repupic of China scores
high marks on both varithiles. CollectIvization in China hars
moved on the following, fronts: land engineering has moved for-

v ward in many fields including water control. the applici!tion Of
labor intensive techniques has been highly successful. This con-
trasts with the -widespread underemployment of peaszaits in the
developing countries. Chinese have successfully diversified their
rural economy. AR estimated 20 per cent of the labor force ,iri
Chinese collectives is engaged in agricultural work. Aziz. indicated
that 50 per cent of the fertilizer used in the People's Republic of
China is of an organic nature. But changes in fertilizer techniques
are foreshadowed by China's plans as cited b.y Lester Brown, to
construct massive nitrogen fertilizer comple,::s With the aid of
Western firms.

Despite his praise for Chinese collectivism, A.:L.: indicated
that there does not exist an ideal agricultwal model which can be
applied aCross the board in the developing world. H..? called for
greater freedom in the international community with regard.to a,.
country's choice *of the type of agricultural system it wishes to
adopt.

Ambassador Martin and Mr. Brown also had reservations 're-
garding the universal applicability of collectivist principles..Mar-
tin maintained that the- small 'individual farms may be.mw effi-
cient than the large units organized_collectively in small corentries
with large populations, such as Japan. Brown observed thaf The
agricultural system in a country is related to several factors, for
example, the cOuntry's social history, and type of crops grown.

On the subject of massive agricultural programs inaugurated*
by several OPEC states, Brown expressed skepticism. He argtked
that these countries lack the know-how to use their.capital effec-
tiVely. JuSt as oil is a matter of riolitical economy so is food. The
control of food sUpplies represents power. Because food capnot be.
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removed from the. politica; arena. the central question becomes,
to what use will this power be put? agreed that food 4nd
politics are integrally linked if de eloping countries caa
amass large food stodwiles. they can help prevent the uN!..of food
as a political 'weapon

Brown suggested that food can be used ast fool in the pro-
cess of building a new internauonaleconomic order. In t:mes of
food shortage, the international community should look askance
at supplying a country which exacerbates the food problem by-ex:
cessive agrieUltural secrecy and fails t.; applv agricultural re.
forms. He recommended a new Canadian 'aid program which
strives to help only those Third World countries which exhibit.a
certain extent of selPhelp (Ed. note: Does this point offer a new
challenge to the traditional concepts of sovereignty?)

ACTION AT THE SPECIAL SESSION

Section V of the Special Session Resolution 133621 deals with
Food and Agriculture.. The recommendations were arrived, at
without.much c17,sagreement.or need for compromise Perhaps this
was because so much agreement had already been reached .a year
ago at the Wiirld Food Conference anti refined in Jurre. 19.75 at

..the first meeting of the World Food Council, However, the Special
Session extended t_he agreement further in several important
areas.,

Basically, the resolution reiterates that -the solution to the
world food problem lies primarily. in increasing rapidly food pro-
duction in developing countries," More aid and technical assistance
in the agricultural sector is called for. greater access lo markets
of developed countries car food and 'agricultural products is
needed, and iperhaps most fundamenta)ly) a higher pi iority to ag-
ricultural and fisheries development in the developing countries
needs to be accorded.

Support was .given to the work of the Consultative Group on
Food Production -and Investment (CGFPIi, the International Fer-
tilizer Supply Scheme, and to the establishment of a new Interna-
tional Fund' for Agricultural Development, all manitored by the
World Food Council.

Strong endorsement was given to the expansion of agricul-
tural research, to the need for long-term planning of food aid. apd
to an international undertaking on world food security. rending
the establishment, of .a world food-grain reserve, the resolution



calls for all countries in a position to do so to' "earmark stocks
andOr Cupds to lie placed at the d,i1 of thi: Wcrld Fo cid' Pro-

. gramme Bs an emergency reserve t strengthen the cap4ity:of the
Peogramme to deal with crisis sailatoini in deve;oping countries.
The aim should be it UsriZet (1: not less than-500.0W) tons

NkXT STEPS

NGOf played a sigmificant lute of moultoring and kilibying at
the World ,Food Ctmferemie/in 1974. Many NW representative4
were present at the Cast trweting of.the Wor-ld. Food Council in'

t Rome. in June 197.5. The food *ot will be taken, up in the iri3:
mediate future in sevoral places

Slnce the Sptcial Session there has been a meeting in Rorm5
tlate October, J7 o eviiiries intere.ste4 in the establc.hment
an lnOrnational Fund Ick".Aizticultural Developmen1 +IFADi and
general agreement- on a arg- of 1'.00Q900 SDIts_ iThis is fore.
sesn by pledizt40& $200.000.000. frorn.thc United States,
S21)0,09.0.900 from the'ET:C. and :5100,000.000 from other OECD
coentries; t4--he matched by S500,000,000 from the OPEC coun-.
aws who spulba;red tht, rif4"blution tetting up the, fund at.. the
WFC,. A pkdging confirence for the 1FAD will be held in Rnme.
th December and the fintd should 1..established by January 1976

In November 1975 FAO had its General Conference in Rome
at-which time FAOs role m implementing the Special S !.:..seion res .
olutiOn was approved .

The. body with the. overview of miplementation of these rec.. 16-
ominentrations is the World Food Couhcil, a thirty.ssis member .
high.level political committee with a \small monttoring staff .:

4 'headed by Di John Hannah,,former head of. the Unitegi Stiltes
Agency far Internationai Development. The Coumal will hold Set:
ond meeting in Geneva in March 1976. The.WAD, the CGFPL and .
agencies such as FAO, WFF..UNCTAD and IFIRD will submiCre-
.ports to the Wnzid Food Council (in- progytn implementing the
variotis f6od-related aspects of the Special Se0oLt Resoltision

Ttie 'issues for NGO concern are bro101y three-fold: (1')
emergency f=vxl supplres (or t.he hungry, partitilarly -women and
ciUldren in most cRriously affected rOuntrieA e2 greater prior:
ity for.agriculture in the develonment plans bl theldevelciping
coimtries, and 3l increasull international resources for agriCal-
tura! development both in terms of techniFal asSistance-and,rti-.

,yestment funds.

4
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VIII

IN'iiRNAL DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGIES

The LIN's pommiyee Cdr.Development Planning, an 18
metniSer group,'which meets periodically to review and appraise
progresA on the International Desveloprnent.:Strate&v, is one of
many groups cautioning that most rleveloiiment,action does and
should take place the developin ,. ountries themselves. At its
last meeting in -April; 1975. the Committee had this to say about
i nt4rna I developnient strategies.

-The new order. has quite rightly been emphasized as
intr-itlionaland, yet the,even more important issues for de-
vetiaprierl. in most cases remain internal.

"7-re is some danger that. tbe public and The elite in varioti'N s
counti.,s may get cau-ght up in the notion-that a great surge of
transnational redistributive justice in the world is about to lessen
the need for internal reform. This is surely not the Case. As' the
.International Development '.5trategy itself correctly indicates,
most of the dominant issues of development. have to be thrashed
out doMestically. These incRide-difricult but often essential needs
for radical social transforrnations; for spuYring agriculture, for
broadening rural development, for mounting more effective direct
attacks oh the poverty and underemployment of weaker groups.
International redistribution offers no painless substitute fl,r these
required reforms. In most-edu..9,trirs, in short, there i.; need for
joining a new internal economic order to the New International
Economic Order:"

The Forum devoted one session to this subject even thoughi it
was not, as such, a 'part. of the Special Session agenda'. It looked at

1
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different patterns of Jevelopment at the national level, with a
background understanding that development 'vSries from country
to country and is not simply' a matter of different styles of the
same pattern.. The strategy pf self-reliance, or iiiito-centered de-
veloVment tai analyzed (using' the obvious models of China and
Tanzania), and the capitalist *roach was criticized by .several
panelists. (See particularly the Questions and Piscussion sectionl.

The Forum session is .chaired bY Ismael SabriAbdaltiih. the
Director-Generiol of t.he In,stitute of National Planning of Egypt,
who opens the discut;sion acknowlkiging that there are many dif-
ferent forms of development sti-ategy yet there are nine guidelines
which are, or should be. cbmAn to.-them all. Enriijue V. Iglesias._
the Uruguayan Execut,ive,SeCretary of ECLA (Economic Commis. ,

sion for Latin America! tells about a new pattern (strategy) for
.development which is .needed in. Latin America' in order- to even
out the benefits- of development for the 'whole populati4n. Fawzi
Mansour. an Egyptian -with the 1.7N African Institute tor
Economic Development' in, Dakar, Senegal, reacting to the two
previous speakers. narrows:down the choices of strategies, to
twointegration into.'the present ,x,orld.svstein. or the self-
relianceiauto>etirttered stiategyand optsitir tile latter,

The last. three paneliStslook a piy.ticular countries as exam- .

ples. Leo A. Orkans. a China Specialist at the U.S. Library of
Co9gress takes China: Afrs.. Ingo ThoTsson.. Under Secretary of
State ot the Ministry' ti.Poreign Affairs of Sweden, looks at .what
the reaction should b,e 61 the industrial,countries such as Sweden;
and Paul Bomani, Tanzania's Ambassador to the United Slaies,
looks at Tan -zania.

:
ISMAEL-SABRI ABDALLAH

Ismael.Sahrt Abdallah is Thrector.General..Institate of
Nationi:..".Planrartg le.or Egypt, He rererred has PhD. in
Eranomtes from the .Unwersity of Paris. Previously a
Professor of Economics in Ak.randria and Cairo Unwer-
sales, he was a member of the Egyptian. Cabinet as
Afiriist& ofPlannmg 11971.1975).

If-is necessary, to stress that development in the Third WOrld
countlies'can- proceed along different lines. However, there are
certain basic guidelines which .a.ny developmenti4 :strategy should'
follow.

I) Self-reliance. A developing country should attempt to rely
on its own Modernization efforts. lt,is the dutY:of each government
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to use all available national resources. Foreign asSistance should
be viewed as something over and above national effort.

21 Self-centeredness. National development sbould be self-
centered in the sense that a major effort shRuld be made to satisfy
the basic needs of the broad masses of the population. Included in
this concept is the need to secure economic independence. There
are strings attached to foreign aid which prevent a country from
developing along the lines it may desire.

3) Science and technology.. The adaptation of western technol-
ogy to, the needs of developing countries' is generally preferable to
the direct transfer of such advanced technology. For the most part
advanced technology is Capital intensive_which contrasts with the
fact the developing countries generally require labor intensive
technology. An attempt should be made to have new technologies
relate in a positive Manner to the prevailing values in the develop-
ing countries.

4) Imitation. It is not necessary for tWe developing countries to
imitate the processes of development which have occurred histori-
cally in the developed countries. It is possible for the developing
countries to create entirely new civilizations.

5) Democracy. A truly effective developmen't strategy requires
the participation of the masses in idecisioh-making at all levels of
'the society. Ftrmal structures which do not permit true participa-
tion should e avoided. A...certain degree of decentralization is
helpful in the process 4 modernization. Authoritarianism and
elitism should certainly ',avoided.

61 Integration. Integration among neighbouring developing
// countries can prove beneficial to modernization goals. Regional in-

/ tagration is especialli, recommended where.the countries adhere to
the same culture.

Intra-Third World Co-operation. Increased co-operation
arhong Third World countries should be promoted.'Increased
co-Operation can be useful in helping- to solve the common prob-
lems faced by many of the developing countries.

13) Better Deal. The time has come for.the developed countries
to give the Third World a better deal. All participants in the in-
creasingly interdependent international community should have
access to equal benefits.

9) Role in World'Affairs. The Third *World should be giVen a
gr4ter role, to play in the internatioual cominunity *and its organi-
zations.

ENRIQUE V. IGLESIAS

Enrique V. Iglesias rs Executire Secretdry of the United
Nations Economic Commission-- for Latin America
ECLA, An Uruguayan economist:he has occupied higk
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posts in the Gocernment of his (ountry. in carious or-
gans of the Inter-American system and in the.United
Nations. He has written'a number of articles and essays
on economic niatters relating to Latin America a nd.
Uruguayon such issues as the capital .market, the ex-
change system in Uruguay. ex . nal financing. the
struggle for muitilateralism. a d IDB policies for the
1970's.

The basic question we face is development by whom and for
whom? The sources of inspiration for growth are essentially the
experience of -the- developing cOuntries. Yet the approiches are
contradictory and problematical.

To illustrate the difficulty, let us examine the La in American
experience of the last 25 years. During this period 1 din America
has not done that badly. The GNP has grown, a werful indus-
trial sector tips been -devwloped iespecially in energy, steel arid ex-
ports) and an impressive urban sector has been built up. But these
are superficial quifliges of internal growth: Of Latin America's 320
million people, 100 mflion live below the level of a decent fife. -'2
Urban employment and regionul economic imbalances give the lie

.- to the growth myth. The modern sertor is-, in short, not a part of
Latin America, but of the developed world. The pressure under
existing patterns of growth is.towards greater inequality and more .
severe ?itil7alanCe as the urbanisector embodies even more the&
.qualities of the deyeldped countries.

What is needed is a new pattern Of economic develp.pment in
Latin America. The changes required are not merely of a technical
sort. They will- require political intervention rather than reliance'
on Market forces alone. Five opportunities for changes exist Which
would redirect the patterns of economic growth in Latin America.

1. A change in the nature of production concomitant with the
*inclusion of the masses as full participants and consumers.

I 2. A change in styles and patterns of mass education with an
emphasis on practical vocational training.

6-43. A revision of technical structures to be more labour absorp-
tive. .

'4. An increase of emphasis on self-reliance through regional
development and co-operation across national borders. .

5..An increase of appreciation of the extent to which Latin
America is linked to the world, and the ext'ent to which domestic
economic justice interacts with world economic justice.

It is possible for Latin America to achieve balanced and equit-
able internal economic growth which would include aH sectors of
society. But this eventuality will require a full appreciation of the
concept of self-reliance.
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FAWZY MANSOlift

Fawzy Mansour is Pmfessor and Reearcl; Co-ordinator
of the UNAfrican Institute Ii)r Eeon Omic Development

.and Planning in Dakar, Senegal. A.): Egyptian citizen,
Professor Mansour holds an LL.B. and PH.D. degree in
.Economics. Previously he was Director of Higher Insti-
tute /Or So;:ialise,Studies (1966-69) and Director of the
Middle East Research Center at Einshams University.
(1969-1974).

While supporting the iemarks of the two preceeding speakers,
one or two points may need clarification. Two different develop-

7ment strategies -now seem to be contesting with each other on the
-third World scene. The one, which secms to underlie many efforts
associated with the present UN Special Session, accepts the greater
integration of the developing countries into the .1.4rld economic
system, while at the same time trying to modify this system in
favour of deveroping countries. The other strategy believes that
growing out of the preSent state of underdevelopment progress can
be achieved only when the given developing country relies primar-
ily on its own resources and pursues a line of auto-centered de-
velopment. It does seem, at first sight, a question of emphasis: the
first strategy does recognize the necessity of self-reliance, while the
second strategy does not neglect or minimize the gains from the re-
formed, even a slightly reformed, international order. The' differ-
ence, hoWever, is an importaht one, since-the first strategyat
bestthinks that self-reliance can be reconciled with a baidc ac-
ceptance of the pre;ient world economic system itself, which, in ihe
long run, can be really and radically Todified.

It is my belief that the second strategy is the correct one. The
first strategy is essentially an attempt to redistribute the world's
wealth in a manher similar to the way social democracy in the
twentieth century aimed atand succeeded inredistributing 'the
wealth Within industrialized capitalist countries. It can be aptly
called plenary social democracy because, like social democracy on
a national scale, it uses the same methods, that is, the common
economic struggle of the under-privileged soupled with political
action inside parliament oir its world counterpart; the United Na-
.tions system, without questioning the basic assumptions of the In-
ternational Economic Order itself.

It is very, doubtful that plenary social dençcracy can achieve
the same success it scored.at the national jel. First, the gaps,
especially in technical knowledge and power between rich and
poor countries is much greater than the gap between the rich and
poor citizens of a single country. Second, the homogeneity of the
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laboring masses within a country (sustaining them in a common
struggle-) is far greater tbtin the homogeneity of economic condi-tions of various Third Wnrld countrie ;. Third, the margin, espe-
cially the surplus extracted from- Third World countries, which al-
lowed social democracy to work within developed countries does
not, by definition, exist for the world as a whole. Most important of
all, the greaier integration of the developing countries in the world
economic system as it is presently constituted, arid however mar-
ginally modified, is apt to frustrate raiher than enhance their abil-
ity to mobilize fully their own resources. It is, as things stand now,
and are likely to continud, the antidote to self,reliance nnd not a
Complement to it. This is no invitation to isolationism or autarchy
but an attempt to clarify and spell out the consequences of yarious
options.

LEO A.,ORLEANS

Leo A.: Orleans is a China Specialist at the U.S. Library
of Congress. He was born in Russia'and spent the fiht
fifteen years of his life in Ckina-, coming to the United

'States in 1939. After a period' in the Ai,r Force.and in
graduate studies. he joined the Library of Congress in
1951. He is-the author of Every Fifth Chil& The Popu-

lation of China (1972), Professional Manpower and
Education im Communist China, and numerous articles
on China, primarily in the fields of populationfAut:lic
/wrath, science and education. In the summer of 1973,
Mr. Orleans visited the People's Pepublic of China as a
meinber of the-American Medical Delegation.4

China has came a. long way in the last tweinty-five years in
terms of economic dev:elopment and national priosperity. From apoor, back*ard and war-ravaged country, China 'can now boast of
basic self-sufficiency and an ability to feed its population, one-fifth
of the World's total,. with one-tenth of the worl arable land. Themall to development. was not'easy, there were ' _..gs" and "zags".

Four.Major. interdependent thrusts of the Chinese deyelopment
model can be noted. The first is populatinn control. Statements tothe contrary, the Chinese leadership realizes the problems which
result from overpopulation and haire sought to prevent it. MIS hasbeen done by decentralizing4nd expanding public health and fam-
ily planning facilities clOwn to the local levels. China is now self,
sufficient in contraceptives, (pills,- IUDs, diaphragms, etc.). AbOr7tions, though not encourhged as an answer to population control,
are rehdily available, as Bre yasectoinies .and ttrbal ligation. Late
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marriages and small families are major national priorities. Perhaps
most important, however, is the effort to reduce the population
Which has had all the characteristics of a mass national campaign
in which the people have become politically involved, down to the
local levels through' such organizations as the Young Communist

.League, women's federations and trade unions.
,The Chinese have correctly maintained thk none of these

programs would be effective without changes in the socioeconomic
environmentChanges that also alter the people's mental and.emo-
ticinal makeup and help overcome traditional barriers to develop-

ment. One of the important changes in this connection is the con-
siderable progress that has,been made in enhancing the status of
worrien. They are better educated, employed, more self-reliant and
better able to make their own; decisions regarding marriage and
the number of offspring.

The second major thrust Erehillegotdevelopment has been the
emphasis on the agriculture sector as-: the foundation of the na-
tionai economy. This-decision was made in 1961; when, following
some serious setbacks, the leadership realized that placing major
emphasis on' the industrial sector was not aPpropriate for China.
Therefore, agriculture has been improved by, both traditional ap.:*
proach (i.e., massive labor inputs) and the modern approach (selec-
tive adaptation of science and technology). By using this "walkin
on two legs" approach, the Chinese save expanded irrigation and
drainage systems, reclaimed land for agriculture, improved soil
and seeds and greatly increased the production of fertilizer. Also.
the Chinese peasant is now more skilled, better educated and
motivated, and therefore more efficient and productive.

The third thrust has been in the field of public health. Here.
Peking emphasizes preyentive, rather than curative medicine. The
people are taught sanitation and health care. Another basic factor
is ,therole of traditional medicine which has been integrated with
Western medicine, and, fully utilNed in the national health pro-
gram. In order to increase the health manpower as quickly as pos- .-
sible,-large -numbers of paramedics have been trained to supple-
ment doctors and provide primary health care. Health care
methods, like those of agriculture and population control, 'Were dr-
veloped by the Chinese themselves and adapted to their 'own needs
and customs, which is the main reason for China's developmental
success. The system is decentralized and each administrative unit
decides for itself what its local priorities-are and :vhich resources
arc needed. The most important aspect of the health system is that
despite its uneven quality, the overwhelming prciportion of the

"population ha.4 quick acceSs to medicarattention and care.
The fourth thrust relates to education, where despite very; sig-

nificant achievements, China has also undergone a numbef: of
rather drastic cycles iz her efforts to achieve both political reliabil- r.
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ity and,. teChnical proficiency amOnWthe youth. Some of the mostdrastic changes came about when schools were reopened after. the
Cultural Revolution. Al Though universal priniary education has nptye,t been achieved, a large- proportion.:of the school-age:children

.-are able to .attend school.1 8.t.tkondary'education which has beenmostly reduced to :3 or 4 years is alsttekpariding. As a result, Chinashotild haveno koblern in continuing to train ever larger numbersof low and middle-level technicians both for local industries in the.countrySide and for the urban economy. HoWeVer, although thereduced curricula in higher education and integration of "this edu-.,cation .with productive 'tither has practical value, sone questions..remain about this system's ability to train .specialists foy top posi-tions in science and technology. :
. Finally, in keeping tVith the theme of the Special SesSion, it canbe stated that although much can be learned front the Chinesemodel of development, it is not transferrable in its entirety to ;:thercountries..What makes it work in China is it combination of some-thing old (the Chinese nation .and peOple) with something new (an .,extremely efficient control system ). The Chitiese population .islargely homogentAls with a long,historical unity, 'and culture and. traditions that go back thousands oryears. Furthermore, becauseof .incessant propaganda and education, this population i more .politically .consciiius than most, making it possible for the leader-ship to carry out mobilization campaigns for ,a variety.of purposesthat, involve kactically the whole population of the country..Thecontrols are practiced with considerable skill, making sure. that.thepeople are highly motivated and that they' feel a sense of ,participa-.tion in the decision-making,process.

INCA THORSSON
-

Mrs. Inga Thorsson is a member of the Swedish
Iliksdag. She! is 1,1150 Under-Secretary of State. Ministry
fin-Foreign Affairs. C'llairman of the Swedish Disarma-
Meta Delegation. Chairman of the Board. Secretariat lin.Filture Stadies Former Chairmap of the Social Demo-
cratic Union of Wonien. and Forme,- 1-lead oflhe United

-Nations Dicision tOr $pcial Development. She was edii-
caterkat the Stockholm School of EdneatMn.

To address the role of tin- industrialized nation within the con,'teNt of internal development strategies, one can point to the ever-increitsing growth patterns as pi easu red by .GNP and the growthrates of GNP. which, together with an unequalled concentration ofpower, Kaye characterized 'w industrialized world for the pasttwo hundred years, in order op See that it is long overdue .for the
industrialized nations to exa.nine critically their, own' patterns of

I
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life as well as to contribute substantially to the aeyeloping nations.
.There are two distinct consumption patterns which charae,

terize the growth process, one of which functions within a well-
planned and efficient model, and the other which is exemplified by
conspicuous spending and- waste. The-latter has, become synony- -
mous with themodern industrial society. This phenomenon has been
made 'possible by both a tremendous advance in science and.
technology, Which has had a profound-effect on every facet of
human existence and-which remains in the hands of a wealthy few;
'and-cheap and abundant energy Which is unsustainable ,over a
long Period of time. .

Hence, the consumption patterns of developed, and developing
'nations differ widely, examples being the energy consumption of
the US which is currently 191 times greater than that of Nigeria,
and Lti steel consumption which is 123 times greater than that of
Pakistan. Waste on the part of developed natiprts iSoverl,1 manifest
in their overconsumption of food, water, energy, fertilizers and
armaments, a type of economic orientation in part 'made possible
and Austained bya large and dynamic advertising industry and in-.
fluenting values and life-styles, .wrcising tremendous power of
consumption habits and levels. ..

The answer to whether or not the economic systems. of the in-
dustriblized world should be nreserved depends in large degree on'
the extent tO which they have contributed to the goals of jos ..e
and social equity. However, the 6reseni structure of the m d
economy is predicated on- a concentration of power inthe han s of
a wealthyminority,.ever increasing levelsof.consumption beond .

'.the point of economic saturation, and promoting the- ever increas-
ing participation in the-armaments race. It has ma contributed to
achieving increased social.JUStice and equity. /

.
In the place of sueli An economic system, a- new type- of

ecOnomie growth pattern is recommendedone which does not
preclude growth entirely, but which operates oUt of a. redirection
of scientific and lechnological development, which implies using

.the productiOn capacity to satisfy the needs Of the poor anywhere.
,The outcome of such a redirection will be a change in the average
life styies of the industrialized nations. Some limits will have tO be,
set-to raising consumption levels, some maximum will have'to lw
imposed.

. . .

Such changes as these, 'however, will take along time to im-
plemeht for several reasons. The very nature of politics itself is a
continual/deterrent to such actions giVen that politicians are loath
to take what at the time are unpopular steps, especially those in-
volving the imposition of new lifestyles geared to decrease- over,
consumption. Beyond this; there is A sharp divergence of ,views
arnong those experts who inform politicians, W'hich ultimately acts
to inhibit the necessary political action. , .

:

. Although the Swedish Government still supports the,creation
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of a new international economic order, it still has to an4lyze fully
the various consequences of:change within the economic system of
its owmcountry. Most important of ail, within such a context, is the
defining of the content and significance of what has been called
the "existing margin of freedom". in satisfying basic needs within
the -limited resources of this planet. To conclude, if positivechanges in the current world economic order are to take .place;
politicians must continue to be advised, convinced and supportedby enlightened and concerned citizens as those who work within
the framework of non-governmental organizations.

'PAUL BOMAN!

Paul Bomani .has 44iiin Ambassador of Tanzania to the
United States since1972. Previously acqr in the politi-
cal and economic life. of Tanzania, he served as Minister
of Agriculture and Co-operatives (1960.1962 ). Minister of
Finance 1962-651, Minister for Economie Affairs and
DeceloPment Planning (1965-70) and Minister for
Comin.erce and Ind,istry (1970-72). ,He also served as
.Govecnor orthe World Bank for Tanzania (19(2-70).

The world has experienced a worsening in the condition of na-tional and international econOmic institutions. Despite the current
world-wide disCussioli of these econom;c problems at the UnitedNations, in Lima, in Waerington, D.C., etc., no new solutions Or op.,.proaches to the implementation of old solutions have been forth-
coming. Recently, hoWever, the Third World twas "Wed the de-
veloped countriekin a way which may encourage improvements inthis situation. Specifically, one can look to the salutary outcomes
of the Commonwealth rneeti'ngs in Kingston, Jamaica last spring,1975, and the Guyana meeting of Commonwealth Finance Ministersas examples of such progress:'

The basic difficulty facing the developing countrtes. is the ap-parent acceptance of economic growth strategies which are unre-lated to their needs. Appropriate solutions have not been offeredby extant helping organizationshich are badly in need of re-
structuring. ,Teasures such as 4rice guarantees for commodities
cannot solve the problems of development. A frontal attack on theworld economic order by the developing countries is required,
Which would result in inclusive permanent structures capable ofproviding exerlasting solutions. Thus the "gap understanding"
Would be bridged.

The responsibility of the developing countries is clear. Theymust "put their houses in order." As long as inequality within the 4
developinecountry exists, their posture as a positive force in the

_world order is weakened'.
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The Tanzanian experience provides an example of how one
country sought its own approach to internal development. Using
the principle that domestic institutions should be structured to
serve the needs of the popular majority, :Tanzania's economic
structure was examined and found wanting. The goals of.Social
equality, co-operative activity, self-reliance and social transforma-
tion were used to provide direction to a restructuring of Tanzanian
institutions. This process has been termed tjamaa.

Noting first that the vast majority of Tanzania's population
lives in rural areas, the thrust of institutional change was pointed
in that direction. It was noted that the redistribution of wealth per
se was not the sought after objective. flather, it was the creation of
thstitutions which would increase the participation and productiv-
ity of every Tanzanian citizen. Thus in Tanzania:

1) the structure of government has been radically decen-
tralized in favbr of local re-presentation at the rural level;

2) rural development banks have been established to provide
credit,to small landholders:

3) isolated farmers have been consolidated into rural corn- ,

munities which are more productive and better able to finance lo-
cally incurred agricultural development debt;

4) a nation-wide attack on illiteracy at the rural level is being
prosecuted with an emphasis not only on reading and writing, but,
on skills traittg;

5) Tanza n women have been granted full franchise, and are
expected to partiripate fully in national life.

These changes have led to political participat n and a direct
responsibility for growth diffused throughout Tanzania?, soctety.
Thus the goal of growth through self-reliance .will be realized for
Tanzania's unique needs and cultural experience.

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION

Q. Is the socialist. model the necessary one to ensure social partwi-
pation in the internal development of the developing countries?
Mansour: Yes. The 'requirements for growth i-nclude a socialist
structure: Self-reliance means reliance on the masses to support
the development process. The aim of development isepot to ape the
patterps of consumption in the dei.elopecr countfies. Appropriate
technological developmentadapted to existing cultural needs
must provide satisfaction in work. This last cannot occur in
capitalist structures.

Q. How C.an labor-intensive technology for development be de-
fended 'when capital-intensivity is a clearly superior engine "or
eronomie growth?
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'Wallah: The developing countries cannot repeat the capitalist
process. Capitalism, in any case. will stop someday. The focus on-
capital-intensivity is annihilating to national cultures. Socialism,
with its focus on human participation and the maintenance of cul-
tural patterns-,will be the preferred route:and. of necessity, rela-
tively labor-intensive.

Q. Japan and Taiwan. Korea and Singapore experiencing
rapid deuehipment ria.eapitahsm. What do you say of them?
Mti'nqrr. The ouestion rlly it; dcvelovraent by whom and for
whom? Underneath the macroeconomic statistics is the reality of
relative standards of living within countries.-They must be
exarthned fo i complete assessment of the gains.from growth.

Q. What lOm of austerity Is aduocated if the standards of licing in
the deceloped countries must dechia, during the transition period?
Thorson. Tlw point is that there are limits to consumption in the
developed countries. Tlw chang in consumPtion patterns will be-
come patent once the redirection of production in the developed
countries 'to better serve the poor countries' is established. The
process nr redirection. it should be noted, cannot oceur-, nder
capitalism.

Q. is tfiere any crentuality which catise.der1oping c,nintrres
to opt Otit if the (11rren't JOHlt participation in ...stun/is/ling a new
worjd (Tie:garlic ord,T self-rehance ts taken to its extreme!
Mansour. Yes, to escape the invidir-ius requirement!: of the prestlq
structure of international financial institutions. These institutioi4flow from ardassume a capp-ttlist model. I do not. however, think
that this opting out of the resent, economic system can be.done
by ;the Third World as a whole or even hy a groop of developing
countries. Each country stays rn or opts out as a function to its
own'internal developnwnt. Meanwhile.,they all have interest in
securing as many possible modifications of the present system asthey can, though, of course. these Modifications will remain mit-ginal for a long time to conw.

ACTION OF THE SPECIAL SESSION

The Genera; Assembly did not conder internal development .

stra,egies. as such, as these are internal qi..:estions. for each coun-
try, Howevt.r. it recognized the usefulness o mutual co'operation

0
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ameng.developing countrie or:their development ;trategies. Sec-
tion:0 of the Resol eals with this.

. The Resolution see. to hgve develo -d countnes and orvni
zation s. of the 1.N s.-.stern',,especially 'UNIDO and
15NDtsport Ind assist .

developing countries in . strengthening
and enlarging.their mutual co-operation. Continued support of prot-
ects and activtties of existing subregiothd and regional arrange-
ments; particularly by UNCTAD and the regional commissions.
are to be augmented by Tzpecial studies to be submitted by the
Secretary General to, the 31st General A'ssembly covering ill use.
of existing resources of developing countries for promOtion of in-
vestment. (21 grade libcraliatnt,on nn.aure,,. and tr-art:Ifcr of
technology.

STEps.

,A report of a Committee of Experts on Economic.Cooperation
Among Developing Countries conveiwd- by UNCTAD in 0c:tuber
1975-,will be submitted to the UNDP Gov.,?rning Council in
January. .1976. to. the Trade and. Developinent Board in Morch.
1976 and to ECOSOC at its next session.,

A series ot regional intergovvrnmental-meeting, on technical
cc-operation is to be held in 1976 in each developing region in
co%operation with the UN Regional Commissions concerned
Bangkok. February. 1975. with ESCAi', Lima.. May, 1976. ..vith

ECLA; and'ul.th ECA and ECWA'In .kt(. 1976: to be to110,wed by a
- World Symposit:m on Tcchnini Amnna
,,Countries in 1977.
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GLes-AL.STRUCTLTRES

14.1

It has become increasingly clear, that the internatimal
stitutionsptich have been-furthering sociaband economic co-oper-.
ation are no langer adequate to, mftt the Changrng world sitZ0-.
tion.:- Those institutions that are part of the .ljnited Nations sy.s:
tern were created thirty. years ago when power -bglances, the
thrust for development, and the economic map of the world.'were
quite different froni today,

Propoials for fe-ordering the economic .and social aspects of
_the 'UN System hive been pot forward bY a Group of 25 Experts
who-werenominifted by their governments hut acted -in their in-
dividual Capacity. Their report, called ;"A New United Nations
Structure. for Global Economic Co-operation." makes two sets of
tiropWs-als for change. One deak...with the way the General Assem-
bly, its committees, and.the EConornic and Social Council conduct
their deliberative, consultative. and pdlicy-making work. The
other kind of iiroposals:deals with the, operative side of the U'N's
myriattof development:programmes.

The detaits of the Group of Experts -report ire set oat in the
presentation-br Liner Kirdor, Senior Offtcer in the UN's Office for.
Inter-Agency Affairs and Co-ordination and the -key Secretariat of-
ficer.working with the Group, -

The Forson pantli included thre.0 ambassadors'from 4:ifferent
regions.of the world, the chairman and secretary of the Grpup of

. Experts. and-the President of the well known feisearch and public
education'bodies in the United States in the field of development.
The Chairman of the _Panel,. Ambassador Konakarcitite of Sri

stresses-, irt his'o}pening remarks, the iMportance of
thehuman factor, A ,system change. he contenda. may not neces-
sarily change anything if there isn't a change of people and at-
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modes to go with it. Aud.j.04dor :11.Veor TAilPziman;pr,...enny N1it 11..;ter of Financ,..,,,nd Admitik,tr.ttion frlif."16.4 Af.ricau Commututy, was the clitirmail o'f ttit Group Experts. Ileelaborates on the need for the Giokip's worka, the time factoruevares outdated, and h, the tt,,k% 'xiternational tcononne situatton th NIE() ,---and make, tilt, point that thk. Group's fflkover a, short timespao ol tweke be considered aspart ot an evolutionary
44:ines Grant, Pr...sa(ient ot t;;,.. 1.),keloprtient CouncilWashington., gives two othei ot the. uri;ent need for re.At-occur/rig. first. the UN zs more imp-oil:int than ever beforkorder to kepp the world r111r,rai I. ;I:- olisequellce.volved In more: a.,pect-, ot internationaH-c:Jilimlk and :social man,ogernerit originalt.v irti4ined; and ,...econd. the Thlrd Worldnat suits r00A !Map i01. :.:fy 111 IhrTN Ch; Clic,: tyi..11. given30 ago,

if.CG;,,,,;(tom of the Netherlzind, tells aboutin"; .country's ittitude'to, the NiEt). hehevfne. that It Is rble toretrodi.,.1 the present 7.k'Sflefri An/has:fp/iv t Jamaica.stresses, that the U:S; reflects the world. that the world blschanged over inf., pa,t 30 yV.Irs and. therefore, the 1.7N rtfuz..1change. Ile ako ,,ees the vah:e (Voltam econOunc.. and ..ocial (113:6-cusstons heing.,held out,.:ide the franiework.orthe UN, eve.:,side the framework of government;
fitchard ,Cardtwr-. professor at Columbia Uni;,.ersity and Rap.portkkur of the Group of Experts 11'4:- ten g'apok which are not .presently /wing filled which necessitate re.,.,tructuring Ile ako men-tonrs the areas on which thq,. Group of txperts either could notreach agreement. or ttid not nave time to consider. and were.therefore, lett out of the ri))ort" the ouestion ol account..inhty.hintlan rights concerns: and thittriqatioriship of NGO's to the UN.

BRIEFING

UNER KIRDAR

Kirdar Ls .-wilior tt7le UN Office lie- Inter
Age'my Almirs and Co..,,rdsnatton 4 rortronoi
he WON eil;it tItd tit the iqjston b, !. the Lon.
don Schold'of Cambridge, Prior ta join.
mg the UN in 1972 he held tari--,-,s po'sis in the Ministryof Foreign Affairs of ToirGy it., holing Deputy Pernia.
neat Representatur of Turkey n Gt 1966-72,
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One. of ,the two main purposes of calring the Sev,enth Special
Session of the (;neral Assembly. accortinig to resolution 3 172
1XXVIII). is "to initiate the necessary and appropriate structural ,

changes to make thy United Nations s.ystem a more effi!etive in
*triune of world ec oonomic c.t,peratutre% To facilitate this task a
small gro . i of high.lrel expert . was appointed by the Secretary.
Gneral. on the nornibation of governments, to .11 Iona a study eon.
taining proposals on structural ehanges. .

The Group-of Experts reached unanimous agreement on a re.-
port entitled "A New 1."nited Nations Structure fpr Global

, F.conormy Co.operation", The declared purpose of the proposal. in
this report is to make the Vnited NationS structure 1011%' capable of
il. . . .., !fir problems of international e r p ia acononoso.oeration

-,-ive manner. According to the Group id- Experts the fol.
.-4e1il majtw problem areas where structural improve

-reSiOry Z .
Ito tiutt of effort: b P dl'Ci.,1011 Milkifig; r Method!. 'of work.

, i.. and f ype of; representation: e the artificial separation of
planning and operations; 1 i the quality of the internationai staff gi
funcinol. not yet adequately performed in the instautionid struc
itire: to probl.,riA of unit ersal0ty of membership. iInd it regional

:.sructures.
'The report proposes a, Illimbet (r( Mann- chariges

% .. .

I. To ..restructore '.1.te eennomie and sovial portions of tne sec.
retariat. und.:: a Director...General for Eeonomw Co.operatam.
secomtem radk to the SecretaryGeneral, with authority over
both operations mnd policy research and a key coordinating
role throvothiar the United Nation. system. The Director.
General would be a niitomaLof 41 4o:eloping country so long ris
the Semi:Lary-General was a rytianal of a developed country: if

1

the Secretirry,tleneralship was occupied by a national of a de.
veloping country, this. artrangement would have to be reviewed.

2: To consolidiite all operational funds of the Urs/Atd Nation.s tex-
t-ern. for au time being UNICEE0, although keefinut their svpa.
rate identities for earmarking eontribujimis, into a single
United Nation,k DeZelopment Authorit:.. headeA by an Adminis-
trator who would be one of the t..0.-o Deputies to die Directrir.
General.

3. To reorganite- the Department of Ecotrumir apd ::ocial Affairs
under a second Deputy to 010' DftreetorGeneral for Research.0
and Policy sp at it could do high.level integrated research.
policy pl ng d analysi; fOr the tconomie and Social
Council.
To create an Iro:-:-,Agrt.Tcy Advisory Committee.; chaired by the
Director4:eneirir .01N3 ;4.,...ved by a joint rerwarch.and planning
staff. io provide ,to traegrated approach to all the United Na.
tions system's economic activities.
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5. TO reorgaoize the work of the Economic and Social Council
and streamline its structure. so as to provide central eenoomic
acid social policy guidelines to the United Nation% system. Most
of the. Economic and Social Councd's commissions and subor-
dinate bodies would be abolished and the Economic and Social
Council would kissume direct responsibility 'for the work of
theSc groups. The- ttiman Rights Commission would be maintairied but its work , "old be reviewed by 07.4eneral Assem-,
bly. nut the Economic and Social grlancii.

. -

The 1.copornic and Socia1 Council would adopt a biennial
calendar, beginninslanuary of the first year with an or-
ganizatlonal session anier;11777ilding to specialized sessions on
nat-ral resources. enviCoi ment, population. social problems.
ic._ with appropriate se lior officials from capitals. The

Econorni and Slielal Count. rs calendar wouril also include an
an-ioal one week ministerial si.ssion. focusing on current, world
conomic questions; two sessions of eltout two weeks to carry
imt in succession: it a review \in alternate year,. of prbgrarnme
ler-(l'gets aosl medinin-term pla,nning respectively, of the entire

\I aged Salton. system: and ii. a review of th operational ar-
ty., dies to he carried out by t fined Nations Development Au-thority.'

ii. In plce (If %%mid ad hoi cilife nces ant/ periodic global coreferi es such :IN UNCTAD an I UNEP. when appropriate to/ hold special sessions of the Ge.../ral_ASsembly: to rerrate the
Second torn MittPe tilt the Generid AS;.etribly it% Cu.- Committee
ini Devi-Moment INd International Econiimic Co-op..:ation andto transVr 6,r:tari social.developoftnt items now in Third
Committee to that Committee: to rename the Third ..::ommittce
as the tiommittee gin Social Problems, Iluman-SRights and
11U manijarian'Affairs, \

7. to establish new consultative procedures under he General
Assemble ond the Economic and Social CounciV to promote .

agretla solutions'on specific action proposals in conomie and
development areas. 1.4peria Ily on highly.technical issues: thes !will entail small nel;totiating groups to work for one to two
years in an attempt to find 'agreement under a full-time chair-
ma . These groups. consisting of countries principally 'iYt.
ter., ted in the subject nuitter and broadly representative of.Cn ted Nations membership, would operate on the basis'at
unanimity and their agreed solutiOns coulti then be voted by

ihe' Economic and Social Cooneil and the General Assembly.
During the two- year period, however. the General Assembly
and the Council -1''ould he free to consider subjects under diti-
cussion in the groups and to yote resolutions thereon.H. To rationalite and co.ordinate programming and budget.
making. synchronize budget cycles. etc throughout the United
Nations 15,3
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9: To redirect th specializd agencies towaras then- original re-
search and standard setting functions, and to give countries
receiving development-assistance a wider choice of whosbould
execute a given project. (Hitherto exectition has usually been
automatically assigned to the appropriate specialized agency.)

. 10. To foster the establishment of a eomprehensive International
Trude Organization. which would incorporate UNCTAD and
cArr into a singk organization with two chambers, one con.
cerned with broad policy and the other with trade negotia-
tions. with the possibility of establishing a third ebambe . an
umbrella commodity organization.

11. T-o change the de.trihution of t. oting rifhts in the World Bank
-and Fund so as to reflect the neW balance of economic power
and give de-,-eloping countries a greater vote.

The propo,als for restruct or:mg slmuld be implemented in
stages over a e-year period to assure itt et cry stage that the in .
terets of 4W tf.v.7Y'6(.. are being served. A Committee on the Strur
tore' of the N:ations system should be established. Two rum.
plex "insurat3ce pobeies" are included- in the report to reassure cle.
%eloped and developing countries. re4pectively. thet thou- interest..
will not be. sacrificial in implero..nting the ahotte, proposals con.
cerning UNCTAD and the Um-, itions Det elopment Authority.

TH E FORUM

NEVILLE KANAKAHATNE

kanakaratnr has been Sr: Lanka AmIntallce.
the I'mt,%1 Stato: stnce 1970 Ile airs eolarateil at Cam,
bodge find Maidlc To.-,n)ple rktathin,,- iff, NV'S lottncrly
legal cutivie'r to the Pe(-otrincot Mts.suan of Ceyk4n to the
r nat'd Nalwas arol a mendwr (if Crylon's Deh.gatecia tei
n"ine'r";'S ,'"'Nlilon 4 Ho' IV Genera/ As:ow/My,- Ile ttas:'
/ego/ narri-Cr. let the ,Secretury-Gen'erurs Special !rep.
rese,itatttc thc enngt, I960114, Paht#cal Adctser,
the. Cammandcr, UN' Emergency Forces tn the Thddit,
East, Legal Aelci!i-er b., the CfAmmander'
(.5pfus t 196445i. alai rpte.c.ented Ceykin at I:V(7AD
III iSantmgao and at tarnms LX Canfi'reace ia Slop.
ping.

The failure of global economic co.operation has,not been
catised by the existing structure of the United Nations system. Be..
cause global economic inequality today implies that there has been
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a grave hick of achievement in global economic cooperation.' we
must review the structure. Yet in' so doing the most vitid and re-
levant queStion should not be neglected: what is the real cause-or
causes of this, lack of past achievement? The answer to this ques-
tion consists df four major elements:- institutional weakness. '
policies of governments. mannerial and technical- skills, and
human nature. The United Nations is not a:ghiss buildingit is
those who 04,1spy it. This includes the internatibnal eivil servants
who interpre? crucial decisions affecting the lives of many huinan
beings. and the representatives of sovereign states who make these
decistons.

- Any recommended solution for a new sytem Of global, economic cooperation.is futde unless we 'work at the rikisons for
failure in the' existinti system.. On the other hand. if tl system is14
reorganized tVe must not adopt II naively optimktie out ook for the
future ineejly beeittise the .system has been restructured. The crux
of INN dichotomy is the hict that international arrangements can-
not 11s-expected tii exist without political implications. The
draftsmen of tarious elenients of the United Nations system could
not foresee that their original concept for expressing political will
would be untenable in today's world. Throughout, decisiobs have
always been made on the basis of short .term political considera-
tions aml the immediate advantages of nations or groups of na-
tions...there has often been hypocrisy among member governments /
who pursuenational objectives which arc inimical to international
progress.

politwal wilt is essentiatto changes in structo:e. Even if'the
UN structure is reorganized one must take into 4c,7ount thift all
the international civil servants, who are the operational execu-
tants. have not changtd. Furthermore, the greatest problem of the'developing countries is that their limited resources of. brainpower:-economists. lawyers. engineers. etc.are being
strained out by many international organizations. The developed
esaintries should make arrangements with the developing nations
to mitigate this drain: the developing countries need charity at
home.

.
-

. Thus many gnmdiose proposals leave unanswered questions.' .-Dow ate we going to man the eight new international institutions..
or agencies proposed by Dr. Kissinger? Is the brain drain going to
continue? Are international civil servants as objective in pr etice
as they are.expected to he in theory?

.

The developing countries' objective is not' the'acqu'. ition of .

sumer: rather it is the demand for international social justice and
for- participation in !We vital decisions affecting international'
ettrOsimic affairs. Less than one-sixthibf our world live exeessivelyy
eomfortably and make decisions abodt the poor majority which are
of paramount importance'to them but in whiCh the latter haVe w i,
actual voiee.

4.
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solution to this dilemma would he a change in the.political
will of the rich and powerful Mitions. We must cease blaming the
system ii3c problems of our own ,creation and reeognize that those
who p crate any system are hurnan beings in the last resort with
the own national and other prejudices.

In general we need a rev italivatitr of UNI bodies in spirit
rather than in structure. A new spiric,hould he infused. Mauve all.
into those men and women who hetsidte. "international" civil so...-
vants. The massive dominance of the influences of indostrialived------
countries should he lessened in the, future. As suggested by the
Swedish Minister. quoted in the ,14.s YiwA jimr%..in his address to the
Special Session of the General Assenibly a few days ago. what i/a
required in the first place is a change of political will. not a,

.structuring of the system of the UN.'

AL NOOR KASSUM

Al Ncom- KaS SUM, 1I' fr111Usg, 1:1"1-ren
for ond f.; the East ..11.

?Ivan C%-iintannity. cant/wising KI'll,1(t, l'ottifin and Tan-
:taint. lie was Chairman f the Etp.-rt
the lie8rfaciarrag of the l'N System lie hos worked en
various roma:ties for Me Tanzanian Gut ertanent sI reell
as (1 tunto. Abnwer, lie wit,: al's. t:1114:1 Whip ,a the
P"Orria PartY led fi,v Pri'sulent Juhris K, N.wreie.
vrted with t'NESCO tn Parts anti later headca as Nees
Yurk Of/W.4'. heflire being appantea sectecaty the UN
Ecanamic and Stxtal Canned,

The Group of Experts were Ikroughtin 'at .a critical m'oment in
the history of the United -Nations. The appalling number of both
economic and natural disasters w...hich havt? shaken the world
vlarified the netd to inspect those institutions designed to helping ,

tbe,..internitt3onal community -such as the UN and resulted in the
recognitioo that those institutions are not geared to respond as
well as they should.

Structural reform of the UN mutt reflect the structure of the
new intere nional economic order. Because that itself i not yet en-
tirely. de, however, the task of the Group of Experts was a .dif.
fkult one. It required an analysis of the kinds of restructuring
necessary to promote universal solutions to new and increasingly
serious world problems, and 'included .questions of institutional
proliferation, 'coordination': decision-making processes, and, the
roles-of the financial institutions.and specialimd- agencies. The de-
cisions reachedlilrfttese sorts of topics on the.part of the Group of
Experts as a result, were intended to protle a basis' for a new
structural reform.
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The UN system acts as a catalyst in that it provides a forumwherein. matters Jail), be deliberated and problems resolved. in-eluding such proti:lems as transfers of resources.
Although some critbcti have charged that the Group of Expertirecommended the curtViling of some UN activities pr the elimina-tion of certain agencies, the Group bf Experts in fact did not pro-pose that any UN activities cease, but rather that their effortp bemade more efficient, regular and in-depth. The goals of the Groupof Experts included makiiig the role of the UN more effective incontinuing to seek answers to the world's Problems. The Grouphad to find solutions aceeptable to the international community asa whole in only twelve weeks. The conclusions and recommenda-.lions of the Group were intended .as a basis upon which a pewstructure would evolve over the next two to five yeartL Any con-tribution toward that evolutionarY process must itself take ehatigeinto account and so itself be evolutionary.

JAMES GRANT

Ames P. Grant has been President and Chief Executive
011ker of the OVers'ijts Development Council since its estahlishment in early 1969. Pretiously he worked as Dep.no Assistant Secretary of State lOr Near East and'

-South Asmn Affinrs and as a Director 'and Adnanis
(rotor for Ow Agency far International Detvtopment. Ex-perienced or oToriomir development issues ai lowinconw
countries. particularly those in Asio and the MiddleEast, he is the:author of numerous articles on develop.ment and on .sisties afkcting relations wifh the con»;
trws.of Asia. Africa and 14ltill America, .

ilow can the UN system be made more responsive 16 the ThirdWorld? Basically there are two approaches to this goal: throughUN procedures for politiy and decision-makirig. and 2) throtigh,thestructure of the UN operational systent Change is needed' in bothartas, particularly in the operltionakirea. At-this time in history.there are two major recent phanges that compel reAructuring theUN system.-
First. the I.rN system is becoming' more important to keep theworld running. The sheer increase in gross global product, forexample. leads to environmental overloads and problems such asover-harvesting the sea. Inasmuch as the present Sys)eni is notchanging fast enough to deal Mai such problems, we increasinglyneed a new international system..
Second. developing countries1 want more of the benefits.of

,
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economic growth and a greater.share in the decision.making pro.
cesses. When the present system was ileveloped thirty years ago, it
was developed bp the powerful countries and tailored to meet their
own needs. Change in the international systems are difficult he-
cause .of thi. Aleer inertia of the systems themselves anj also be.
cause the powerful countries that -dominate them are reluctant to
give up the benefits ihat still accrue to rieh nations from the origi.
nal arrangements. 7'

How will these systems change to meet the neetis of today? On
the one band, changes will be introduced through pressure exerted
from less-Wealthy countries. for example. through UNCTAD
negotiations. On the other hand, the traditional powers are begin-
ning to realite that change in present global structures is neces-
sary to meet their own ends. For instance, industrial Cinuntries-
need" new approaches to their environmental problems. As a result
of this new willingness on the part of powerful countries for
change to suit new needs the study of ways to make the UN more
effective in problem.solving was agreed.

The Group of ExPerts met iod hammered out a series of coher-
ent recommendations to make the. UN more efficient and (-nimble
of carrying out prticesses z1 .meial and economic co.operation. They
opted .for a more centrahred system With fewer elements: This
choice of a strategy will work better than one of deet.ntraheation.
This is.nat to say there will.not be some problems encountered in a .
centralieed system.

The Group of Experts (or the most part dealt with recanmen .
dations for more effective operatiomil agencies. In a secondary
way. they addressed themselves to 'policy-making procedures. At
the heart of their strategy %.0.4 the creation of effective. small
negotiating groups for agreeing on policy issues. These small
groups are conceivi.d to be more efficient than large bodies such
as the board of UNCTAD, or ECOSOC, wbieh are very large
groups.

. The Gniup of Experts also ratid Fe. n.cornmeiniat;ons on how,to
Make ECOSOC more efficient. in many eases recommending an,
.creased eentralitation, an.d thereby giving the developing countrieei
which deminate the UN system a more predominant say.. In the last "
IS months. however. there has been a prolift.rution of new bodies
such as the World Food.Council and the Interim and De0.17' ment
Committees under the:IMFWorld Bank "umbrella. V: rins
against the direction of the recommendations of the Gm:4p of Ex.
pets. At the same time. some l* b fn g luedies are going through
power shifts. such as Ow OPEC share of decision.making in the
IMF. Thu; we are witnessing a very dynamic process of change
within the UN system."

The next step i4 effecting a change in UN structures is the eres
ation oran intergovernmental body to supervise the carryi; out.
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of the/recommendations of the Group of Experts. The developing
countries should push the implementation of the recommendations
of the Group of Experts because at the present time, the developed
countries are more resPonsive to changes than five years ago;
there is, therefore, a real basis for hope in effective changes being
carried out in global structures for social and economic co.ópera-
tion. The implementation .of the recommendations of the Group of
Experts will mean a shift 'of ;cower in international institutions to
the developing countries and will act for their benefit..

JOHAN KAUFMANN

Johan Kaufniann has been Ambassador-and Nether.
lands Permanent Representative to the UN since April,
1974, Previously he was Permanent. Representative to
OECD, Paris (1969.1974) and Permawnt Representative
to the UN and other organizations: Genera i1961.1969!.,
Ile &ads a PhD. 4:canons:es, from the University of
Goleta: HP is the author of 'How U.N. Decisions are
Made ;wail G, Hadtren, 19564 and Conference
plomacy 1-1968),

From the point of View Of the Netherlands. it is not a question
of replacing one economic order with,another, but rather of re..
modeling the present system in order to make it more responsive.
The vrld`s problems cannot. be solved by a single universally
applicabk set of rules, but rather countries and groups must find
their own solutions. However, this does not preclude attempts such
as those of the Seventh Special Session to reach decisions eoneetn".
ing the larger internatiOnal eontext.

The international community is on the right path in recogniz-
ing the needs of developing countries, and the uniyersal support of
tht..7t 'rational GNP target supports that contention. However, it
is not sufficient to grant tariff preferences to developing nations
for instance; certain changes in the structure of the international
market are requf fed to effect transfers of resources.

Predicated on this need in 1975, the Netherlands began a "re-
structuring fund" designed to assist its industries that are planning
on processing commodities at their source and thuS utilizing labor
resources there as well. benefitting the nation from which the
necessary resources are derived.

Within the present UN struetare there is the danger of too
many organizations dealing with over.lapping subjects. and, as a
result, of countries playing "ping-pong" with items when they per.
ceive it in their interest, justifying their choice not to take certain
measures by bouncing the proposal or demand from one organiia-
Oon or agency to another.
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Donald Mills has lwen Jamawa's.Amhass Pet.-
manent Representative to the U.N. since 19/:5.
at the London School of Vononiks. he 'has lv."'r
posts in the Jamaican Government particulac.'..,
Central Bureau of Statistics and the Centrai Planning
Unit. He ups Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of De-
Olopment of the Bahamas 1968-1971
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The U.N. is.a product of the world climate historically. at the
present times To ask ourselves about the changes in U.N. struc
tures we:ought to ask what sort of world we eXpect to see ta the
future, The U.N., iike other institutions and like indivichml coun-
tries. is a dynamic. evolving system. Plans are made and instita-
tions are defined and established, usually by slicing the world's-.
or country'swork into sectors such as agricultare; education, etc.
Thus programs and plans are drawn up and implemented. HoW-
ever. inevitably a serious problem arites in the Communication be-
tween institutions and sectors. At that stage coordinating bodies
are set up.

Thus the U.N.. after having set op numerous agencies and in-
stitutiomi and seeing these grow up and develop. has now to create
a unified reality oueof this set of institutions, a reality that will do
something rational and worthwhile for the people of the world.
Now we are facing the issue of the development of the Third World
gnd we itSk for fundamental change in the economic order. 'The

/system or economic development aad coOrdination has broken
down. It has displayed inadequacy in dealing with the mass of
people in the world. This represents the present challenge to tli! U.N.

Present institutions are not equipped :to do the Oh that is re-
quired today, therdore these institutions must change. Some,.like
the World .Bank, have gone more and more to the grass-roots to
become more realistic in its approach to development. The World
Health Organiration like the Bank, is concentrating mtich of its ef.
forts on rucal development. These examples illustrate a procesi.we
see not only in the U.N. but elsewhere as walk well-Worn formulas
for developmenfare found notio work. Entire sectors of the popu-
lation are not sufficiently touched by programs today. This all
suggests'that .the system requires serious adjustmentalong with
our values. The U.N. should be an evolving sYstem the. equips It-
self to look squarely at issbes in a Manner which it bwtti been un-
able to do before.

The report of the Gratin of Experts on Restructuring of the
U.N. System should open a dWague that rekult in the IrttWr
use of the totelleettuil resources of the U.N. and its agencies.

The idea of the New lnternational Economic Orderfahio affects
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the process of the internal development activity of countries. There
are many implications here. Man y. countri s have been witnesSing
what is called the revolution of rising expectations. There will be
interesting interaction between this and the global MM.! for re-
structuring of the international economic. system. The restructur-
ing of the system should be at .a .fundamental level, con;erMng is-
sues touching on a better life for people in developing ,:nd de-
veloped countries.

It is good to remember that the issue of the quality of life is
very important in the developed countries, where a lot of searching
into the waYs is.taking place. New International Economic
Order has to relate II) the, way of life that is appropriate for all
people of the world. not only those in de eloping counr,ries. The
U.N. system must respond in seau-ch by all peoples for a more
satisfactory life.

In certain areas thert-- a necessity for diakigue to occur
side the U.N. For example. on the issue of the future of investment
any discussion taking place in the.centre of dim system Would..
at first. be affected by the political climate that would inhibit the
free flow of ideas. New ideas are in the air. yet their discussion
would best be facilifated by taking place at firt outside the U.N.
We note,for example. Dr. Kissinger's statement that the concept of
owners'Op is changing. For example. we ore learning that a coun-
try which can provide the raw material ha» a claim to as share of
an enterprise based on this as match as the countiy. %hick provides
the terhnical information and capital.

One area that will be a difficult one to work out in the new
global arrangements is that of decision.making in international
bodies. It is not easy tor a group oreogntries used to having politi-
cal leverage in the! world forum to move to. small groups- where
they might lose leverage. liowevyr, it is only within the small
group that members can engage in Certain types or negotiation.
Thorefore, an effective plan would include in-depth talks in small
groups with The findings going back to larger groups for approval.

RICHARD N. GARDNER

nicluird N. 'Gardner IN present& lieizr I.. Ahts.,,s pews.
sor uiJ Lau' nnd internaPonal Organtzation;v at Coin mina
ltntrersity Mr. Gardner sented rapportewn for -A
ew Visited Nations Straftlure Gletharkcimoignic
Cooperanon:. the report of thr-Group.of E,rpert.s. lie a's

On atWit° Mir a DIAN' oa Clwyd Nations and
monetary tsswer, nnd WON far _many yetirs an (H'ilrt"
pOttCy'lliaker WW1 prOrtitmetcr as lAyttio. Asmstant Ser.
retary of State for Internatwnal Orgawatums and as a
member )fate US delegation to the 17N:
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Restructuring of the United Nations is not a substitute for the
required political will. However a restructuring may facilitate the
process of mobilizing political will toward implementing a new
gldbal bargaih.

There are a number of major giros in the international s:ystem
which must be filled. Structural addition's and increased political

are necessary to fill these gips in several areas:
One. there is no effective international institution to promote

orderly balance of payments adjustment and control international

Two, there is no)aficrnational institution to raise funds for de-
velopment purposes from the use of international commodities.

_._ A tremendous amount ofoil and mineral wealth awaits exploitation
in the continental margins.

Three, the international community requires an organization
Which can analyze and propose standards for minimal, human
needs.

Four, at present there is no effective institution which manages
the oceans' fisheries and seeks, to assure equitable *haring ef the
oceans' wealth. . .Five, no international inslitution as yet effeetively monitors
global environmental standards.

Six. then- is no existing institution...which helps induce con-
struetive shifbein industrial geography.

Seven, there is no international institution which serves as an
effective watchdog over transnational corporations.

Eight, there is no international agency which effectively pro-
motes improved relatipns between oil consuming countries and oil
producing countries. :

Nine..there is currently no international institution which
stoCkpilivi quantities of significant world commodities..

Ten, there is no international organization which effectkely
analyzes-world food reqtfirements and possesses a sufficient quan-
tity of food resources. On the food problem for instance the USSR'
must be compelled to Jisseminate more complete information on
its food' needs, .

The ventral themes of "A New United Nations Structure for
Global Economic Co-operation" are coherence and conciliation. The
Group pf Experts' report. whiln recognizing .the importance of the
specialized UN agencies. Seeks to balance three factors: to func-
tional specialization, hi regional speeialization, and el the center.

There is a need to implement those tasks assigned to ECOSOC
which have never been fully implemented. Furthermore. ECOSOC
has become too unwieldy due to proliferation of subgroups which
produce innumerable reports. ECOSOC should become directly re-
sponsible for the work of its suhgroitps, which .q.hoti:d be
abolished, with only a few exceptions.

To aid in developing.consensus and decision-making small
working groups should be established in ECOSOC and the General
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Assembly. These should he chaired by fiatime professionals, Such
chairpersons could structure debate and help build politicol will.
Mthough the Gi-oup of Experts did not propose contralization as
suggested by Mr. Grant there is need for increas.ed centralitatien
on such areas aS the environmental front in 'order to increase ef-
fectiveness ;Ind promote cost !..avings.
/ St.veralpoints of importance which were not discussed b the

report on restructuring the UN were omitted because they did not
receive'unanimous support among the'Group of Experts. They in.
elude:

First the need to estabhsh international countability proce-
dures so that those decisions takn by various UN forums can be.
monitored to ensure that they.are :mph.mented. The Committee for
Developmnt Planning might sit ;o judgment on these matter,. ,

Second. in .order to ensure more effective concern in tice UN
for human rights around thy globe a Charter amendment setting
up a Council on Haman Rights should be estabhshed. i7omplaints
on human rights vjolations anywhere in the world could be
brought before this b.ody.

Thin', the role of tire NCOs in the UN should ,be strengthened.
The report of the Group of Eerts was a vomplex tapestry.

carefully tiegotiated to 4urisiusly.aher the recomendations of thr
report runs the risk- of &miming the con,4en...os manifested in the

-.report, This consensus was built on the "Blood, sweat and tears" of
the Group (It Experts.. ."

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION

Q Surety the phtu-,Til pr w-Ide 4.1.:oiturpri- 1):,- Me rtui, 1;t the
efauntrws... a( least in the dessocrato..,4alotrtec, refiews the or.

fitude .Cenrrai Pubhe lots twiard off-row:wail aatprograms?
These a(tstades arc o)turti-haf (Ph Iscorks.:- the h,ss det.eloped
yourfms hale thine rot, httfe osev 6ept,t, eray year'S PI start to

(heir fundamental rnternat problems a.*
too and als.o so:.sapprslotated tan,h cif the fonds cacti :0 thou,
Kanakaratae..The developed countr:es .give touch lsis awn the
target 7 per (-ent of their GNP's i;-,4 .a.,sistance. There is. no effec-
tive power to induce the developed countries to act differently,
The dev.eloped c.ountries give aid to those less developed countries,
which are frieridly even when the latter have dictatorial or cur.
rupt. government:-
Grant.. When congressional committees inserted provisions into
the foreign aid bill seeking to wslire-effective. use-of aid fumk.
Congress became much more willing to suggest and increase aid
appropriations.
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Q The .11.ou'4 ' ,4f tImr
..not giten gin ernin en f4 ;1;0: rwhrs. Could
you comment
Kannkornme It is a pecoluir situation v.heri aid not given to .a
-country because as leaders mlaie human r;ghts, while selling
huge quantities uirsubsidized 4...heat to the SiJY:et Utuoa: The 192.
wheat sales to the USSR caused the !97374 world rood shortages
andel-nod prict increase, The moraleAk attude of the US Con-
gress adt to the many hypocr;,,ii-i which already exi, The tstin-.,
4'ression/r aciipn s. tor ua1 pc..I consumption in an eledIro
year and is totart- in-do:int for the people wk.% ore starving,

ious parts or t 11,, world,

Q. What t Ole prchabeitt:.- that the '..,conirnefohituirlN w-,1 the Group
Elperbi on the restrwturrnK Nill $;.,

Kassf.in No re,commendatv.Jos lthve been initti, that ould
fected by the vettis.

Q. .'.!+,,tfatist rontr,hii:ed !c+ det,Clopint-rit
progri.on!, thun .the rt.niyiçries sg.ropty Vandthp

fifo':ng the World Economic Order tiv.kfti.iluitz, offering only
ii7uorlai rhetoric and promigandir

Kassum .Among the 25 experts, there S4)6alist representa,
tives who participated and co.operatf;-d with the Group's efforts
The Eastern Europeans are standmg aside on some of the issues
being discussed am, their over all positikAl unclear.

Q% Who tern irnpiei:ienr the recommenthafro.F 4 Groop of Ex
pert.; and how How can tve affect the irnpieinentation process at
the N.GO
KtUStanl. Discussions are under wav to.set up an interzwernm ,

tal committee to examine the Group's rephrt in 1976 iSee Artion
of Special Session..)
Gordner, Through discussions held by the netWorks of interno.
tional organizations and distinguished intetrwionalists, pressures
cam be brought to effect change more rapidly,

Q. Women are the p4orest aria ,uost deprited peop!e in all eovn
tries yet Me 25 experts twee all.men,and the exper,-: noi con.
sider women. Why?
Gardner, None of the 25 governments chose-to nominate a wo-
man.. The Group's report caed for mising the position of women '
in the UN and their advancements especially at the highest
levek
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Q. Why did the Group of Experts not choose a set of htgher.goals
for ftself and for the .1.2'N to pursue!'
Gardner. Thu. Group tried to push to the limits of the possible
through hard work, bargaining and unanimous consensus, Ilad
the Group come up with a document with resounding statements

:whicilashad have been opposed by,-1:Ariotrs'countries which were
represented by the Group members. the Group's efrorts and itsie
port would hav.e bethi valueless.

ACTION OF THE SPECIAL SESSION

The question of restructuring the United Nations system did-
not take up much time of thi.: ad-hoc negotiating committee..be-;
cause member.goyernments were.in general agreement on what
should be done ..nex`t. Almost all speakers iforeign mimst,ers or
ambassadorsi'who addressed the plenary made some reference to
their cOuntry's attitude tii the Group of Experts report. These
statements provide an interesting record of points of view and;
show. amazing agreement on broad objectives and minor differ-
ences or approach and taming.

.

The Resolution calls for the establishment of an Ad Hoe
Committee on the restructuring of the Economic and Social Sec-
tors of the United Nations System. a committee of the whole of
the General Assembly open' to.the parttopation of all States. It
went on to s-ay that all L. ited Nations organs, including 're:.'y
-gional commissions, as wl as the specialized agencies. are in-
vited to participate at the executive level. in the work of-the Ad
The. Committee and, to respond to requests that the Committee
may mak:: to them .14 information. data or

The Resolution also noted that by.:authonty of previous res'o
lotions. certain refOrm;:tre going on. with:p the Economic and So.
curl Council ienstarging the Council's membersliq: streamlining of
its work, etc.$. and that this. "process ,of ratiolialization and re-
form . should. continue ...:ind should take into consideration
those recommendations of the Ad Hoe Crontuale,' that fall cvithin
the scope of these resoliitions."

NEXT.STEPS.

The Ad Hoe Committee on kestructuring heid its first meet> .
inf.!, in New York in mid-November and elected a young and'able
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delegatt ,formerl' a UN staff member Kertric!h Dadet. the Ain .
baiemdor of Ghana to the UN in Cii.neva, a:, its Chairman. Undqr
Arhba.s.sador Dadzi 's leadership, the Comnmtee wiH ma!,e ar in.

'.terim report to the UN General Assembly .1)efor th nd of Ow
30th Sesion 997/71 and will Aark towards a final repbn, indud-
ing time.frarne for implementation ot' u. recontmendittions, to
he.romdy for the opening of the 31st Svssiron4n Septembor, 1976.

\
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SHAPING THE FUTURE

This char.,-- requires httle introduction. The afternoon panel
which considervi thls topic' was comprised of seven authorities
who are key figures in-non-governmental or governMentaiStudieS
.d'n -the future of :be world, .with particularreference tothe frail*
or ref-rence of theSeventh-Special.Session..These studies. mest of
them published just befOre the .opening-4 the Special Session (see
Bibliography) were not official.documents. but Were read and con-
sidered by a number -of deimtions in preparing their pcisitiona.
The panel conducted a general discussion, Without specifk refer-
ence to the agenda of the SpecialSe.ision. but with COMMA refer-

.

epee to the oveira pic of the Forum, the world eennomic order.
The pan chaired- by. Afijahla lifearovk. the co-author of

the Club Rome); latest report Mankind-at the Turning Paint,
who s nts an overview of the situation and stresses the need
for long-term approval to world eionomic- problems.,Yle is rot-

wed by Hailan Cleirland of the ASpen Instittite who;refers 'to
the' new.: report Thi Planetary Rargain and outhnes a set of bar-:-
gaining conflicts: Marc Nerfin of the Dag Narninarskiold FOunda-
Lion tells about itt.. report Whnt Nair? Another DeveloPnient and
widerscores the ii-tit that ti.:-.!.future is not given, it depends on
our choices and actions today, Alahbub til Hag, a senior planner
with:Abe World Bank, refers to the Third World Perum. He is of
the opinion thot the decades of the 1910s and 80s will be the -de-

\cades of economic liberation, just as the :decades of the 1950s and
Os were the decadvs col political liberation: Richard Gardner of
-olumbia appears:again on this panel tsee also Chapter IX on

Global Structuresi and outlines live issues of the future .which
-demand urgent action now. Professor Gardner is the key figure in
the periodinsympos: ::eld at the Rensselaerville Institute of Man

.
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and Science on world Iva 7'irwr.0: also returns to thkspanel .see Chapter VIII Internal Development Strategies) andspeak's .ahout the drsarmammt noestion_ the specral role:of smallcountries in these clicu,ssion's, and the Swedish Government'sSem.iiinat for rt4ort Studws And lastly. Surd Menatforaz of theInstktote fiir World Order ootlines a scheme for a workl.widec.tompakgn on marrs -legal right to faid."

THE FORUM

.3,114AHIp MESAHOVIc

Algyahic, 1,1cr.via, ....I the S:v.stem Rescarch(nrr or Co,.t. WR-.s.tein rIere-rsti,i, and IS t-tVflerthfirelefthe See,alii eirdi gome Nfankind at the Turn-ing PoInt.

,It is first neeivrkary to determine, what kinds of future it ts pos.si-ble to have beriire discussing -shaping the tuttire." There hasbe4,tn far too. mueh general discussion on.the prospects of the fo-lure without reference to a complete study of all of.the issues in-volved.
A disrussion of the future must includon the one hand the ul-timate goat of gi:eater justice and a better distribution ,of thewealth. and on the other hand, consideration of the time dimensioninvoked. A realistic time linnt needs to be placed on goats to berealized.
It is clear that we are moving toward increasing interdepen--"dence in the world, and that this -glóbality*' dictates he need forglobal management of resources. including capital. t pinlogy andhuman resources: The necessity to rest& e the y eonfliets be-tween interdependence and independence is not wcause of politicalor ideological reasons, but berause it necessa toboman life:A new world order cannot be created in one vat.: we need arealistic assessment of where development is headed: and towardwhat ends. We need long-term and well-thought out solutions be-cause short-term solutions arenOt only insufficient, but may Asobe counterproductive in both leading us away from the real s.,1u.lion, and in misleading us as to the real problem. For example,short-term measures taken in relation to trade and capital are in-sufficient to solve the problem of how to provide jobs for the twobillion peome with a "right to work" in the year 2000.Shaping the future demands not only working within presentorganizations. but creating new ones better designed to shapeSand
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fulfi hu ankind's future goals,. Without some.scructiiral reorgani-
zatio as well, all plans for the future may end in being counter-
productive. ../

T

HARLAN CLEVELAND

CletAand is Dtteetor of the Aspen
Program in International Affairs. He was. a' magazine
publisher and a graduate, school dean in Me 19.50s He
was Assistant Seeretarv of State forvinternional Or-
ganizatthn Affairsi-and Ambassador to NATO during

. Me LOs. and teas President of Me UnWersity of Hawaii.
1969 to 1974.

Shapi it the future means taking actions in the present and fol-
lowing th !se actions toward a specified goal. We must not be
paralyzeo ts v projections of disaster. Peopie with widely differing
backgrounds can be brought to work, together if the philoSophical
impediments to cooperating are minimal and action and ac-

,
complishment are emphasized.

We must first define what basic human needs are and which of."
-these needs must be satisfied. There should be international rather
than only national standards. Meeting basic humarrne_edti On a
Ikorldwide scale becomes more feasible if population goi is lim-
iterk Population growth, health and employment issues must be
addressed at once.

Satisfying :nude human needs is not a question of resource al-
loeatiOn or even of resource redistribution..lt is a problem of
people, of management, of organizing human efforts so that total
production is substantially increased. Therefore, the-new economic
order must face. a set of bargaining conflicts: 1) economic self-
reliance vs. environmental balance: 2) predictability of the ineirna-
tional economic system vs.,fair play in internntional ecdnomic rela-
tions:: and 3) more participation for the developing countries in in-
ternational organizations vs. a genuine willingness from the de-

-.Veloping countries to continue to work to make the international
organizations fair and effectiVe instrpments of development:

The concept of foreign aid lost its .public support in the de-
veloped countries which have been the major supporters of aid
programs 'primarily beciuse the public considered that much of
the aid was being misdirected. The recipients of foreign aid as well
are aot anxious tereceive aid which they regard as handouts and
as insufficient.

Automatic revenue raising systems are needed U.) create de-
velopment funds on an international level. 'This, however, should
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provide indications and then -proof of the effective use of such
ot imply automatic distribution. The potentiid recipients would

.//-
.

1

- 1

funds.
.

Consequently. in order to deal with global problems extra-
national commissions will have to be established. Yet, truly inter-
national positions are still mostly taken by non-governmental fir-
ganizations and by private individuals. Thz global leadership by
governments and inter-governmental organimtions is still missing.

MARC NERF1N .

Marc Kerlin is Director Of the 1975.Dag llainntarskjold
Project no Developownt and International Co.operation
(What Naw?-6nother Development,. He spent ten
yearg (1962.1972) with the 12iN it:visaing Nerving as
Maurice Strong's Chef de Cabinet during preparations
'Or Ore. Stockhohn Environnwnt -Conference and Sir
Robert Jackson's adviser on the Capacity Study of .the
()NOV He has 'corked in,his naive Geneva. in Tunis.
in Addis Ababa, and in New l'4. Last year. he- pub.
lished "Entretiens avec Ahmed Ben Salah sur In
dynafnique socialiste en Tunisie dans les annees1960."

The future depends on decisions as well as non-decisions made
today. Development is a process which in every step is-critical. The
Seventh Special Session nray mark the turning point towards the
se4uenee of ste,ps in the right direetion.

Development is development of all men and the whole of man.
not just the growth of things. It applies to all societies, both in the
Third World and in the industrial world. , the latter may have
solved problems of survival needs, but not those of national resoUrces
use or alienation. Development is not a linear process historically
determined. It is endogonous and stems from the inner 'core of
each society according to ifs cultural values and aspirations as
well as its ecological setting.

"Another Development" is required which should (a) be geared
to the satisfaction of needs, (b) be kissed on self-reliance and (c) be
eco-minded (i.e. in harmony with tile environment). It often re-
quires deep social, econthnic and political transformations in the
present structures. Immediate action is necessary, possible, and
hopa011y acceptable to all: it should start by the eradication of
mass Omuerty and malnutritiorlkf children, whose whole physical
arurmental development is jeopardized, and with it the future of
the human snecigs.

Self-reliance starts at the local level. National self-reliance does
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not exclude, on the contrary. it mquires a favorable world envi-
raiment, both 'political and economic. Hence the nerd for 1new
international economic order. which implies putting an end to un-
equal exchange nnd accepting the right to diversify.-

Tor this end. development and international co-operation
dialogue is "both possible and necessary. It iequires, however, an
understanding and long.term union on the part of those who ben-
efit from the existing order, and organitation on the part of those
who want to change it. It implies drastic reform of the 1211 system
in order to make it a lolly efficient instrument for shaping the fu-
ture.

The future is not given. It depends on our choices.and on our
,actions.

MAHRUI3 UL HAQ

Mahbub ta Hag has been Director. Policy Planning and
Program Reirieu. Deportment, World Bank :awe. 1972.
He received Ins Ph.D. in Economics front Yak (Jn:cer.
.00,, He icas Chief of National Planning Division, Gov-
ernment of Pakistan. 1957.1966. Among his publfcatmns
are Deficit Financing in Pakistan and The Strategy of
Economic ,Planning.'

What happens if we let the future shape itself.. ratreC than act
to shape the future? In the next ten years: I the discrepancy in the
wealth of nations will widen: 2) per capita income in the rich court-
tries wil; rise by $900.00 while in the poorest countries it will rise
by only $3.00: 3) the rich 'will constitute a smaller share of the
world population than now; the rich wilktalk of the tyranny of the
majority: and 5) there will be numerals sources Of conflict.

The poor are not in a good position to creatively alter the pro-.
cess. Their power rests in their ability to disrupt the life styles of
the rich. Therefore, there may be serious disruptions of the exist-.
ing international order.

The Third World is not anxious to join the rich oi to share tL
values of the West: It is not even seekink an equity of income. BY
the Third World is seeking the opportunity to meet human neede-
They want equity of opportunity soon, not equity of income .whi6
they realize cannot be achieved'in the near future.

It is time to bring development to the by-passed pea' 1.:!:w
existing economic order has a systematic bias against the pObf Na-
tions. International credit and liquidity ..should,-be created it: tf

-more unbiases1 international body.-In the past, eieb -countric,i
ceived 95 per cent of the wo'rld's credit. becauioo the credit-is.:
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organilations are made up of representatives of rich countries.
Taxation of the rich nations by poor nationt should he 6osi(1,

ered. There has been a reluctance to le: the majority of mankind
share in the decision.makirig process unless forced to do so.

NI,s Proposals which make the mistake of giving financial off.1!
without including sufficient additional funding do not go to
heart of the necessary structural changes. There is a strong
for an international bank to creaie and distribute funds. It will
take a long dialogue to'establish such a banking organization,

The'post World War II era has been a struggle for politicol ih
eration. The 1970s and 1980s will see a struggle for econonUA r.

4 atiom Can this be 'accomplished without military' conflic0 ef-
fectivenesit of many dialogues will be measured by their sa.i.7 in
bringing -About change withdut confrontation.

RICIIARD GARDNER

Richard N Gardner is presently Henry L. Moses 1');.'S-
NW. of Law and Inter:rational Organizations at Colic
University. Mr.. Gardner served as rapporteur fir
Neu, United Nations Structure for Global Econ-irits.
Co.operation." Ow report of the Group of Experts. !it qi
an academic authority Ott lite United Natoo.s a ,4
monetary inooics and teas /Or many,yoYars an aPi

.polwy.maker and practitioner as Deputy Assisi!,:*
ret(xry of State /Or Internatumal Organizatnals as
member (of the CS deb:minim to thr l.rN

A fundamental problem with international develciwvit
grams is that things are always done about twerity year&
The history of the future is largely determined y the actions 10,!..Fo
today. There are many crucial issues that must be dealt with. !t.
five stand out. az nperative rind demanding resolution if thert. is
be peace and security around the turn, of the century! 11 evolv!,:' a
new induigorial geography; 21 meeting the need for awomatle ithtis-
fer of resotircc; 31 monetary reform: 4) the organi:Wim. -,Yf the
multilateral revitw of national policies; and Si the lotiir;c
of nuclear reactors ohginally constructed for peaezcol

Some comments on each of these issues follow!
1. In the U.S. Trade Reform Act. of 1974, c4y to grant

tariff preferences for developing countries-is lir.v-Ti.;4 by the exclu-
sion of import-sensitive items, which have the g,,:,:ktest significance.
foe the developing cf,.ntries, (i.e. shoes and 1!..y.tiles). _The de-
veloped countries escalate tariffs by stages of production. Raw
materials are impArted duty free, but tariffs rise on processed prod-
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ucts in proportion to the vidue added bY previous processing. Tty
developed countries must give serious consideration and approval
to ofie-way free trade to benefit the developing countries.

. 2. Sating a portion of the IMF's gold reserves will onlY yield
V2.3 billion for development funds. That is a good amount but 'not
very much in view' of the needs., Moreover, the thin gold market
will not permit this amount to'be raised very quickly. A "third
window" for the IIIRD tWorld Ratak) should be created. as
suggested by the Trilateral Commissat, for the development pro-
grams. In addition, there should be a siove,tivue-tiharing arrangement
using a tax ,on resource:a extracted P-ro.in :he sea-beds.. If a five per
cent tax were levied on revenueia resources found in
the continental shelves beyond .1*.i,hondred-meter line, de- .

velopment funds of V2 to $8 berome available annu-
ally between 197r; and 2000. This ):90.:4 g,c7 us away from the prob.
lems of annual appropriations and viollid provide automatic de-
velopmentassistance funds.

3. tnternational monetary reform to control international
liquidity is needed. lh the past five years. liquidity increased oVer
$100 billion, 97 per cent of which went, to the developed countries.
Instead of a multilateral determination of the method and size of
this increase, it depended mainly on the US balaoce of payments
deficits alone. We should move forward on SOH standards with a
link between SDR creation and development aid.

.4. There is an urgentneed for international review of wasteful
consumption patterns and env ir6nmentat tfamagee in the de
veloped world. Practices in the developing countries should also
be examined with a view toward improving their productivity and
the equity of internal income distribution.

5. The spread of nuclear fuel fol processing plants should be
halted and fissloible materials production centralized in miltiiat-
enal or regional nuclear fuel cycle centers because coal nuclear
reactor constitutes ti potential borill factory,. The dangers inherent
in the uncontrolled spread df such capabilities are most serious.

INGA THORSSON

Mrs. Thiirsson is a. membi r ol the Swedish
Riksdag. She IN also Under-Secrete .y-of State, Ministry
fig. Foreign .-Ifiatrs. Chair ;,.1,,,a of, he Swedish Drsarma-
men t Delegation. Chairman o tlfi. Board. Seeretiiriat fur
Future Studies, Former Charrnian of the Social Drino
erotic Union of Women. and Fat-flier Head of the United
Nations Division for Social Delvlopment. She was
rated at the Stockholm School of Education.
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The place of armaments within the current economic order hadbeen almost entirely ignored Beside th obvious danger of some-one, in a given situation, putting the horrible destructivepowermodern liras into use. at the risk of the extinction of human:life.
the quantitative and qualitative. increases in the arms race involvethe most glaring misuse of economic and. particularly. human re-sources. This disarmament must be an integral part of economicpolicy and any attempt at shaping the future. Effort,: directed to-Ward disarmament must be strengthened in order to achieve mean .ingful results. This.might he done. inter alia. by bringing together;
in effective coaaperation for joint efforic:tinii:e who work for dis.Armameni and those who work for deilelopt.nent;

Iletter human life depends on lii de'OTeions taken at thenational as well as the internationat leiel'Ad'requires the supportof' broad sectors of public opinion. Itis iskimailey the. people.them-
selves who must decide the future of What poseibilities dosmall countries and their citizens have to shape their own future in
a world with continuemsly ,growing int./I:eve and power on thepart of great powers imd transnatio corporations? We should
beware.of believing too much in trends. We should not be given toexpect an unabated and fateful course of events -for nations and
peoplessomething wiiich Johan Galtung has called the "coloniza-tion of ilte future." -

Such instances as ate forced retreat of the United States from
Indochina, the demandt of the Third tWo'rfd for a New Interim-
kional Economic Order, the incapacity of-the industrialized world
to come to grips with present economic imbidonces within the pres-ent economise system. and the increased ,nwareness of global in.terdependenzr in the face of crises..are gitainples of the sorts of
historiciil discontinuities which preclude tht . rrojection of historyforward towards the future. Given this.situation, one must beaware of the alternatives possible in planning the future, even forsmall countries. The establishment of a Secretariat for Future
Studies within the Swedish Government is one action taken towardrile critical examination of such akernatives on the part of a smallindustrialized nation. "Me studies presently undertaken are based
on a comprehensive_knd global philosophy and on efforts toward
intarnationarsolidaM'y.

The participation of concerned and enlightened citizens such
as those within the NGO community is impoetant in contributing to
studies concerned with shaping a better future.

SAUL MENDLOVITZ

Saul Mendloraz is 13mfe.ssor of International Law at
RutgIrs Law Sehool-and President of the Institute for
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World Order, th; ,mo.st royent polthrorom o: On the Cre-
ation of a Jul.:4 World Order. He (gas educared w fFw

Unkt"eMry. Chttogo Lao School

All soe s have it consensus on fundamental values. Hence. it
is from this bas'ic accord that a new global consensus must emerge
oredicated on_the nature and needs of human beings. Yet moder-
nity haw imptCsed a difference on the cosmologies of industrialized
and developing nations. Given these conditions, we must attempt
to delineate what the futnre may look like.

One could begin by delineating four ways of "coming to grips"
with die -future. i.e. managerial. confrontational. self.reliant and
populist. Whatever mix of thee:e postures. it is becoming increas-
ingly clear that political projects should be selected in terms of
their capacity for transforming the present global system to
achieve world order values. The following guiding principles are
suggested for this purpose: 1) projects should be predicated on the
ultimate benefit for all humanity; 2) they should expose the 'in.
adequacy of the present nadon-state system to deal with both run
rent and future peoblems: 3) they should be system.transforniing
(and have a chance of success!): and -t) they should possess
the capacity to mobilize 5"..10"; of the world's population. It is in
this spirit that .the legal right to food is offered as a political proj.
ec t.

The Universal Declaration on the Eradicatiwe of Hunger and
Malnutrition adoptect by the World Food Conference in 1974 and
endorsed by the General Assembly provides a solid fotindation for
mobilizing a legal right. Building as it 'does on the Declaration of
Human Rights (Article 25) and other international documents in-
cluding the FAO Charter. it is suggested that the legal "right to
food" assumes duties on the part of governments. The-People's_
Republic of China, one of the few societies which grants a constitu.
tional right to food, does so, however, with an implied qualification
that onemuit work. This raises the problem of a conditional or iin
unconditional tight to food.

Two ideal transitional types of food rights might be envisaged:
one/which requires a "means test". (an example of being a starving
child appearing in court and demanding his right to food) anck one
involving the transnational distribution of nutritional "capsules"
doled out unconditional's' and daily upon reque.st.

Society usually Preds.prisoners. soldiers ahd the hospitalized as
a matter of course. The "right to food" may well serve as a rallying
point for mobilization of .world opinion and action.

The coneept of a right to food would apply in a different way
one of the traditional concepts of the Hopi Indians, involving not
ownership of a resource as the basis of certain rights and
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pH...lieges.. but "stewardship" of that resource. Within such a concoptual framework. any nation possessing basic resources becomesentrusted as a steward to share with those who require food as a-precondition of sur.-M11.

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION

QueAtiolwd MC pra.i. and COnS rfr a dfilf aZorailtrii4M, ProfelN.sor Gardner opposed th idea on the grounds that a blanket debtmoratorium on the various types &existing debts could-compoundthe instability already extant in the international system. Specifi.caliy. 4.1 ciebt moratorium would,destroy international financialconfidigice causingthpital flows to dry up. Individual debts. how .ever,coukl be subject to negottatian on a case-by.caSe basis. Hr.Ul Hag also oppi?sed an ndiscnminate debt moratorium. but headvocated the convening of an international conference 151 the-near future which would bring together the world's litrgest cred-itors and debtors. iSee Chapter IV Finance and Monetary Problems±, Through a process of negotiation, which such a conferencecould inabgurate. new pnnciples of debt payment might be eAtab-lished. Ambassador Clevebnd suggested that debt renegotiationshould be expk: , iv related to how effectively the debtor, governmentS are figilt mg poverty in therr own societies.

Questioned CI o th n.. role of tlw World Rank. Mr. L'2 Haqnoted.that ar. effective restructunng l'>f this institution must include theinternationahzation of u fres of finance which would hopefullybecome mote automatic. Such a transformation.is necessary sinceno bank can long afford to override its financiers
Professor Gardner spoke of a general defect- in the variouspolitical systems existing in the world. The- preent political-sys-tems reward leaders for -maximizing present benefits however.the time has arrived when it is necessary ii. pt longer,-rangeperspectives. Non-governmental organizations can be particularlyhelpful in urging governments to adopt such an approach.

Questioned on re5tructurrng of the United Natio, Professor:\Gardner advocated appointing a Director-General for IhternationalGievelopment and the strengthening of ECOSOC. (See Chapter IXthibal Strategies,.
Regarding the free distribution of food. one questionersuggested that it was more appropriate to teach someone how to
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fish rather than merely gI'ving him A fish. Dr MeriAit it: rejoined
that he solidly supportea the unci.inditional right to food and the

.establ:Ishmerit of food distribution centers around the globe. The
cost would not be.probilutivve On the food question, Prufesior,
Gardner criticizea agncultural policies in the Soviet Union. v,spe-
cially their lack of infiirmation dissemination. Its hug }.Train
chases from the United States every several Years disrupt the
world flow. The Soviet Union should be requirc:d to provide com-
plete stati>lics of its agneultural output as'a condolion of such
purchases,

On the *-t1byct of the New International Economic. OrderSfr.
CI Hag silitenitted that there is a. danger- in negor,latiug in a
piecemeal fashion a is ithperatlye that an oyerall negoeiating
umbrella be ez:tablis,hed which would set tho basic premises of any
new older Such an umbrella could help prevent the. various
nation-states from vetaining certain shortterm resource advan
tages. A.-rlbassador Ole eland iibserved that there is a tendency in

. the developint: t:otinli A., to opt for sh'irttetili resource gains
based on ni ional sovereignty However. It is m the,ty iong,aerin
interest to L for the internationalization of :latund resoutces.

tr4

Pn6^ssor Gard,wr acknowledged that the Netherland- ind Swy
den have more economic polica...,s in the UN which ark, mote fat, or.
;thle to the developing countries than ther Western states

. 1,1:ga Th,q...,,ln suggested that mosive inteenational change,
can only be itoplemented by means of socialism. Ambassador
C1,..,!,ehmti :: nd Projr,.>..r Gardner. howev er. supported plarabsra
Amhos:sad,..- ('Icteland ,:ogge,ted that the be,t tVadit;on of
American i'emocracy be maintained: he acknowledged however.
that, the United States may have to abandon its antoplannine
rhetoric_ Prolesr Gar-dacr who pleaded for tolerance in regale, ,
a partizular nattan's economic; ideology. supported :. he mi,ced
economy found in the United States

Dr "Mt' surnu4-4. closed the discussion by citing the preSsing
need to: estithlish a glabal.society We must find practical de.
veiopment ideas because we do rtot have much time. Profound
change/4..1re immediately required

'T STEPS

Many of the studies referred to in this chapter are on-going
and will result in turther reports and assessnwnts. The critical
importance of such studies. and the dialogue wilich surrounds
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thetrf, Illugrates the v.dltutble role of private non,gov&nrnental
tnstautes and urganmitions Tilts pn s cionorated upon In
Chapter X11 of-thi7, nport. -NGO!;. Net
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THE MOOD OF THESPECIAL SESSION,
,

.

No account of an NGO event which paralleled an impoftant
LIN Special Session would be complete without-some mention ,Of
the..style and form of the Special Session itself. While the Nco-
Fdruni took up their time for, art hour each morning and .three
hours each afternoon, the NGO observers were sitting in on the .

plenary sessions and nearing about the progress of the negotiat-
ing ,sessions during the rest of each day, They' v,..rf., struck: as
were the delegates,, by the final positive "mood" of the Special
Session, a mood' which waS set early in the first. yeek,-became a
little strained around the rnid-noint of the Conference, but picked
uwagain towIrds the end. This chapter is an attenipt tO describe
that. mood through the woids of some of its key participants.

The'S7ecial SesAion opened with two important tone-setting
sttattinentt. The nrst was by Abdelaziz Bouteflika, Foreign Minis-
ter Algeria, President. org the 29th General AsseMbly and.
elected President of the Seventh Special Session. He referred to

. the Sixth Special Session as One that "had marked the interna-
tional .comMtinity'i recognition of the true nature and .magnitutlé
of.development." He felt that one of the first.steps for the Seventh
SpeciarSession would be "for the more fortunate to make:the

, necessary concessions and yield. to the- legitimate aspirations of
those to whom history, and sometimes nature, have been un-
generous." Mr. Bouteflika was followed'by Secretary General.Kurt
Waldheirn who stated that it was encouraging that.so.many gov7.
ernmental and noh.6overnsnental forums had been dealing with
theprOblems of economic develoPmerit. "It is certainly a reflection
of the seriousnesS of thesituatipn," he said, "but I believe it is
also, an indication that we are dealing with an idea whose time
has cpme."
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°After these op-,,,1:-.1 t.:orr,,ents; the path o the Session dis-
cussions forked in -.wo .t..,.c!i.! Itl,. hi the formal atmosphere of the
General Assembly tial t .e g..1-*ral deba.,:. lasted for ten days aud
twenty-two meetings ,.).1thiro several at. night. Most countries
spoke in !he plenary. ni-s: ' through their foreign nhnisters. some
through ,11C1--pcime ministers or pr'esidents. The records ,,r.thiS
debate. as was'foresee-n, by Phi!ippe de Seym's in his opening re-
marks eChapter\ I. make interesting leading, iiu '. only because
they shOw/ the pitions of most countries of the world on a wide )
range b f internat\ional economic issues.- but :1-so because therewns, 0.a. UN -plc\nary session, an unusual amount of d;alogue,
cfôss-rt4erencing arid genuine conversation

Pi'ilsbably the n ost eagerly-awaited statement in the plenary\.
. was that of the Uni ed States since its-position lunlike that of theGroup vif 77 or the i\JX).- was nd known in advance. Dr. Kissing,

er's speTExh, delivered,by Ambassador Mo(--mhan (because the Sec-.
retary of State was 'delayed in the Miale East with the peace,
negotiations), was th: longest ever-given by the USA in the UNand ,one of the most.comprehensive American policy statements, on international.development. Many ether delegates termed it 'a:major event" (see Ambassador Rti.hard's comments to follW),
'and it helped to:set the initial-Mood of conciliati),m and negotia-.
tion;;The developing nations," he said, -have....stated,their ,claim
for a- gneater role, for more control over their economic destiny
and for a just- Share in global prosperity. The' ecimomieallY ad-
vanced. nations havC stated their claim for reliable supplies of,..
energy, raw' materials an8 other products at a fair price; they,

, . seek .stable economic relationships and expanding world.trade, for
these are important to the,Well being of their own societies.

' If the advanced nations 'fail 'to respond.!, to the winds; of
.change," fie .coneluded. "and if the developing countries choose..,rhetoric over reality, the" great goal of.kconomic development will

be submerged in our own 'ailure."
.

. .
.Down in the.basement rooms of-the UN the other.side of the

; 'Special, Session -Was at work. In. tw.b .negotiating groupsone...'',' -Working on trade and transfer of, resources, and the other on in
. .dustrialiption, Science and technology,- food and agriculture anti,
r'estructuringthe :contact groups" from t,he Group of 77 (27.

menibers),Ind.'-the -"Group .B" countries (Western Europe and
others-12 lember) hammered at.the textual 'details-1)f a final
14-e-sottficirLand---sweated otit the necessary compi-olniSes. These
negotiatingsessions weir:.)-pushed along* the Ad ..1.-loc b)mmittee
(of the whole) chaki-ed by the dynamic Minister of Development

,
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Co-cperation of the Netherlands. Jan Pronk. who as:endorsed en-
thusiastically by the Group of 77.

,At various points during the..Special Session the.NGO Forum
heard froun delegation leaders or members on their impressions of
the,progress being made. These were usu:dly at morning- brief-
ings. On the third day the Forum heard from two spokesmen of
the developed countries. The first was Sidncy Weintraub of the US
delegation who spoke frankl on tile differing positions of the .de-
veloped and developing countries and: elaborated on the United
States position: .

SIDNEY WEINTRAUB

Sidney Weintraub is Assistalit Administrator. US
Agency for International D-e+Pment ( AID) and a
Senior A duisor tO the US Dekwation to the Seventh Spe-
cial Session. He was Ibrmerly Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State.klr Economic. Affairs and is a veteran of many
UN economic conkrences. .

In the broad generalities, the major themes of emphasis held
by the developed and developing countries are not terribly differ-
ent. They differjn the precise terms of implementatiOn. For
example, I Wnkeveryontikagree,s- that the great savings effort.must
come from'the internffl activity' of the countries. All developed
countries agree that they must play a rok of providing external
capital, 'Markets, etc. Both developed and developing countries
agree techniques of external technical a'ssistance will differ by
groups of countries that ate being aSsisted. Some developing coun-
tries, for example, need iiccess to markets ,for their manufactured
goods.' Others, having commodities less dynamic than oil, need
help such as concessional capital. And still others are not in-
terested in such capital, but need access to privet.- capita,1,4rer\
markets through the intermediary of multilateral financial. institu-
tions.

There es agreement also thot shocks of one-kind or another can
be terribly 'disruptive. The shLk of the commodity markets has
been a prelude of this meeting. We all agree that uncertainty of
continuity is not desirable, that..monetary instability and rapid'
changes in the exchange rMes should be eliminated. Such a listing
indicates that there is a broad.area ;of common'agreement betiCveen
the developed and developing countries.

The points of diffenLe between the ieveloped countries in-
clude the following:
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1) The extent to which governments can direct commodity
prices varies. France, for ex'ample, supports the transfer of re-
sources through the technique of cothmodity prices whereas Ger-
many and the US focus on market conditions:Thug there is a dif-
ference.in nuance on these matters which can be important
although not very importantin negotiations on a specific com-
modity such as coffee or tin.

2) The sistem of Qtability of exchange rates\differs. The US
talks of "managed floating" while France talks of fixed but adjust-
able par;ties. The argument centers on which bris`bigger Shocks,
and which is the more stable.

3) Some develowid countries use bilateral and others use mul-
tilateral channels fôr the transfer of resource flows.

4) The value placed on aid targets varies.i For example, Swe-
den and NorWay accept the .7(? target, whereas the US doubts its
value. ..

5) Views on the value of debt scheduling vary.
6) There are different ideas on the best way to transfer,

technology and establish access to capital markets. The conflicting/
philosophy here is to consider whether the gap betWeen the de !
eeloping and the developed countries should be dosed or whether
you focus.on development without regard to gap. /

/ .What are the essentials of the US position? Our starting point
is to look at the total system. To recap some of the major proposals
included in Dr. Kissinger's speech,/which was comprehensive/ we
can see that there is a sense of conviction that we must look at the
totality and the differences: the creation of new institutions. in
energy, technology, integrated health; security-of export eaFnings;
assistawe to developing countries through the IMF's sale of 1/6th
of its gold; aid to multilateral development institutions, and the re-
quest for increased bilaWaTaitlfunds. / .

The following are the main areas-of different hetween the US
position.antthat of the developing countries.

1) Dealing with the commodity markets, disagreement' exists
on how much you effect the prices of commodities, who benefits by
the changes in prices, and the feasibility or desirability Of indexa-
tion.

2) The developing countrif!s want permanent preferences, the
US advocates freer trade.

3) There is US resistance to the automaticity of resource trans-
fers, especially the SDR-aid link.

4) There is disagreement on the role of a Contract, or how im-
portant is an agreement, especially with: tegard to expropriation of
companies, debt repayments and trade iie otiations.

5) There ars different views on how one transfers technology.
6) There are varying opinions on what role all countries will

play in the various decision-making forums. \ .
\
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The other representative of the developed countries.was Arie
Van -der Hek, of-the .Netheflands delegation, who referred to the
common position ofand to soMe of the differences.of emphasis
withinthe nine couritries of the European Economic Commu-
nity.

ARM VAN DER HEK

. Arie .Van Der .Hek is a -member of Parliament. in Hot-
land and as Adeisor to the Netherlands Delegation to
the Secenth Special Session,

I would like to begin with some remarks on the question of the
New International Economic'Order itself. The assumption seems to

, be that tte present economic order is outdated. Why should we
discuss a new economic order, why do we not all agree: that th.
present one is not dead? On this subject, there arz a lot of 'differ-
ences.

We have learned from the US spcech that the present order is a
good one, but that we 'should repair 'certain parts of. it in order to
increase its.efficiency. ,The US believes that basically' the 'system is
a good one, based on the free market economY. I think that this is
the philosophy,'with soMe nuances, of the European ccuntries. A
'lot of the developing countries disagree on this. point. They have
some doubt's about the important role of free enterprise as-well.

Anbther important question regarding the New International
Economic Order is that since Worki War II We have see.n the in--
creasing incidenceS of government intervention .in the national
economies. We have not seen that phtnomenon in the same-way in
the international field. I think that has led.usto'the failure of the
present econtmic Order. As nati.onal government v. increase their
role in the national eConomy, there is a growing necesr,ity for nore
intergOvernmental co-operation at. the international level. We have .
seen the failure of intergovernmental eo-operotion of the' IMF, dur-
ing the present international monetary crisis.; Multinational enter-

. 'prises ate working..mort efficiently on-:-.n international level. Thus,
the main criticism of tilt, existing. economic order is coming frofii
those whc are weak, the developing nations. The dereloped coun-
tries have trouble with the'existing economic order as well because
there is no proper interiationai,deciSion-making machinery to
allow international co-operation to Work.

The European Commtinity.consists of ,hine countries,which 'are

by no means homogenous. Whereas thE'l-Whas. one :Tiice, the
Community has tO struggle to coordinate nine .voiceS.i, They are
obliged to have one yoice in matters of trade and agriculture onlY. On

.
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the whole the position of the. EEC is more vague than that of theUS.
The position of the European Community with regard to theNew Internatio9al .Ecot+nic Order reflects .basic differences be-tween the CoMmunity andthe US. Europe is very poor in primarycommodities and must import goods, whereas the US is 901? self-sufficient in this regard.; Since we are so dependent that we aremc re prepared to pay a price regarding commodity agreementtSome countries, sUch asiFrance. are more outspoken on this thaAothers. Since the oil crisis most European countries are moving toaccept France's philosophy, with the exception of Germany whichfavors a free market system. The Common Market agr(1,4 in prin-ciple with UNCTAD -an&the integrated apprnach to' primary corn-.modities. ,

The coniknunity is also in agreement with the principle of index-ation of oii prices. It. we accept the concept of organization of the..oil market, as does the US, weleel, as the deVeloping countries do;that we can aceept the concept on other issues. .

Another important difference is the questiori of access to mar-..kets. The US and 'Europe adhere.yet. to the idea of a neral tradesystem as embodied, in the GATT arrangements. l gain, how-ever, the one weakness in this s5tstem is its rack of Lie overnmen-I'M intervention. Happily, the exception to this rule i he -..eferen-tial treatment given to developing countries by means or gintrade barriers. Does this mean a fully liberartrade systen ithouttrade harriers should be worked for? The developing coun::.;ey. say"no;i:Once they need access to markets, they feel that the .rati, .I.-rangetrie4its should remain..Within the Community, there softiepeople ;7.4ing that indeed- certain trade barriers should P.6si be-eause trade barriers are an instrument by which governm..1..'a. .ri-tervention could influence the sPread of income between,nat:ionS:think this is P. very good idea.
The monetary system is another important problem. The over-production of money has encouraged the reform of the moneymarket and of the system, and we are rightly looking for a new :1r-.ganization. It can he argued.that"the developing countries shouldhave ail augmented position in such .a new organization.and that

.they have ctrtain rights, e.g. gle question of the SDR:link. I think.the idea issound because every nation itself .creates liquidity onthe natiOnal level and the utilizat:on of the SDRs would help the/ creation-and distribution of this liquiaity.
Withrtgard to aid targets, it is obvious that the US is far aWayfrom the suggested ones. It is' easier for tin! EuroPean ComatunitNto reach the of :7; target than the US. I .,elieve targets..canhave a useful function,, since they represent an. obliF:ation to dosomething.
In conclusion, 'I think do not nad solutiont.- for a new
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economic "nrder, tirm it has Co do with how we organize interna-
tional. decision-making. If we are not prepared to reform interna-
tional decision-making machinery, we cannot sueceed. An organi-
zation fkp: tratle and development will cover the field if given
enough power. otherwise, I foresee 'further' ideological confronta-
tion.

Two .days later, at-the end of the first week. the Forum lsked(
Anthassador Don'ald.Mills of Jamaica, a member of the Grotip of

' 77 ",contact grour. to present thq point of, view of the developing
coUntries. In his presentation he .does this and inore, setting the
developMent crisis in its historic:al perspective Lad describing .

most eloquently thq mood of the whoie Session at its mi:1-poin't.

DONALD 0. MILLS

Dönald Mills has.,he,n Jamaica's Ambassadory and Per-
manent RepreSentat re to the U.N. since 1973. Educated
cit.the Londop Se .00l of Economics. he hos ;Ield several
posts in the Jamaican Government. particularly with the
Central J3tireau of Statistics 'and the Ceniral F:anning
Unit. He was Permarwnt Semtary of the Ministry of Le-
velopment.of the Bahamas 1968-1971.. .

-Before discassing Third World attitudes to the Special Sessio,
I would like briefly to review the background of the nature, and
conditions of the Third World's relationship with the industrialized
countrFs, as the roots of the present:situation are "to be found in
hiStory.- ,

At the time. of the birth of the United Rations, the members
were mainly the industrialized countries and some Lath: Americnn
states. At the outset their main concern was the maintail.ling oi
peace.. and international, development as we understand it today
was not a major preoccupation, .. .

.

Bilateral programs of development assistance had evol::d--
after World War II. In this regard, the,Britishhad, at the begin , 1g
of the war, set up a. Royal Commission because.. of diturOu.ices
notab,ly in the Commonwealth Caribbean during the I930s,..and the
Commission rtcommended a vigorous program of assistance. White
the British program coMing-at that .particular time is to be corn-
'mended, its major preoccupation was with social conditions and it
did not recognize economic Testruclaring -as part of the develop-
ment process. But then, no one co sidered it so at thc. time.
Through the UN system a parallel apisroach began to develop...
that is, the. World bank and Other trtternational multilateral
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agencies were set up and so the concept of development assistance
and technical co-operation evolved.

The UN system, however,inevitably reflected the concepts of
its constituent countries. The slow development of the realization
te the international level of hovc deeply one would have to go if
one were really going to seriously affect the lives of people in.the
poor countries has equalled the slow realization of the constituent
countries with regard to thp 'requirements of their internal de-
velopment. Toda:, we are at, the, beginning of the realization of
what developmentapeans and what needs to be done.

As the process ha'sadvanced, mare and more developing coun-
tries have joined the UN and haw h-anged the preoccupations of
the UN system. During the 1950 the UN's primary reoccupa-
tison wc,s an emphasis on decolo ization. As more newly indepen-
dent countries joined.the UN. dun g the 1960s, this br u t about
a further change in the focus of th t institution tow ds he ques-
tion of economic and social develo ment. We have hus seen the.
evolutioh ot the International DevelopMent Strateg and the two
Development Decades. Unfortunately, these efforts have had very
limited success. In- the, main, the position of the developing coun-,
tries with respect to that of the developed countries has
deterioratedthe so-called gap has increased.

-If We continue on this trend, the developing countries' poSition
will continue to decline, relatively spe ing. Intervention to pre,
vent such an outcome is what the N International Economic
Orner is all about. The improvement the lot 'of the poor coun-
tries will require a restructuring .of the economic system. This is
not a matter of Political ideology; the imbalances simply cannot be
corrected under the present system.

The attitudes of Third World countries in this matter have
evolved over time. Basically:011e circumstances of the last three to
fOur years have helped develop this realization of the failure of the
international economic system to meet the needs. of developing
countries, and of the virtual breakdown of the system. All of this .

led to the call for the .Sixth Special Seasioh of the UN General As-
.sembly. That !.ic-ssionwas a confrontation with the facts of ljfethe
developing coontr-is put forward a manifesto, so to 4peak, t.11 ex-.
tended stater.,ent. :ontaining a program of action for the New In-
ternational Evot: mic Order.

We, the developing-countries, have been heavily criticized for
being incoherent, shrill and codtradictory, particular13, during the
Sixth Special Session,- I have heard the. Mexico CRS; Conference on
InternatioLal Women's Year criticized in the same way. The truth
is that people or communities who feel greatly deprived or unjustly
treatedy4end to become more and more stridentin the face of laCk
of response .to their,claims. There is nothing at all unusual about
this, and every community has seen examples of it. The action by
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the oil-exporting countries helped greatly to provide the basis for
the change on the part of thejleveloped countries. The_ result of
this was that the develop.ed countries then began to listen with
both. ears. In fact, This is exactly ',what Dr. Kissinger stated in hip.
speech at the Special Session, "We arg. listening".

Tin end af the Sixth Special Session left a numtre3r of bruises.
It was a difficult, but unavoidable experience. Since then, slowly
vnthin the UN system, there has iwen a feeling that we should nOw
about creating an atmosphere in which we could really talk tt,
each other. This process has been slow and very interesting. Dui tg
the Preparatory Committee meetings for the Seventh Session, we de-
cided that the starting point would be ...harmony"; the Committee
concluded no discussion of subs6nce because we were not ready
for it. The developing countries.then set about formulating specific
proposals for negotiation with the Seventh Special Session of the
General Assembly in mind. They produced a position paper which
was passed to the developed countries, the Socialist countries and
those outside of.the Group of 7.7, for their reactions. Since May of,
this year, there has been a series of contact meetings between the
Group of 77 and other grotrPs at the UN in the form of informal
discussions on our proposals. The other groups in turn, have come
forward with some proposals of their own for presentation at the
Seventh Special Session.

Where do we go from here? What kind of session dO we expect?
At present, I would say there are some positive features. One of
them is that the issue of the New International Economic Order,
more than most other issues' at the UN; is now a major topic
around the.world. Usually, there is considerable difficulty in secur-

'ing adequate reporting about economic matters in the world press.
But the deliberationS and concerns of the Seventh Special Session
are being followed and reported on throughout the'world. Second,
is the interest demonstrated by groups such as this one, the NGO
Forum, in the issue. Uother positive factor is that Mr. Johan
Pronk, the Minister of Overseas Development of the.Netherlands,
was chosen to head the Ad Hoc Committee. To quote one U.N. dele-
gate, we must ensure that this year can be regarded as "the year of
the decision to change."

(Ambassador Mills was asked two supplementary questions 'at
the end of his briefing. A summary of the questions, and his an-
swers, is presented here.) '
Q. Henry Kissinger said very little about tlze role of Ow UN in
his speech..What role do yOu foresee for the UN?
Mills: 1 'Was also struck by that. I don't' know why this i5
Perhaps it is the Concern some have about the majority 'that the
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developirrg countries now have in the UN. The truth of the mat-
ter is that-the UN system was established as I said. by the vic-
tors of WoNd War II, with the major countries controlling. it. But
the domination of such interests must cease and Yield to other in-
terests. The present system at the UN of one country. one vote/
,is the only workable one, and we have to learn to live with it. We
must find ways to negotiate with each other so that the exercise
of the vote is not the only approach. The UN system in my mind,
must find means of establishing negotiating groups designed to
work out concrete agreements. I would hope that the U.S. is not
moving away from the idea of such negotiating groups. Finally. I
would want to look rather closely at proposals which put a, tre-
mendous.amount of initiative regarding the restructuring of the
economic system into the hands of institutions which have weigh-
ted voting sv.stoms.

I.

Q Can you tell us if there is any consenSIIS Unlohg the 7'hird
World countries of a definition. of deuelopmeiit?Do they beliece it
means-catching up'?
Mills. -I don't believe in catching up, especially when you are
chasing something that other people are trying to get away from
The New International Economic 0\rder must apply equally to all
the people of' thewoi:ld. There are many people in developed coun-
tries whose living conditions are.unacceptable. and I artinnot.talk-
ing abOut the poor underdeveloped sectors of the developed Coun-
tries. I am talking about people whose inComes on paper are re-.
spectable 'but whose conditions of: living are una'cceptablefor
example. environmentally speaking. It is quite 'clear that there
are a. great 'many things about the life style of people in the de-
veloped countries which leave a lot to be desired. I would hope for
a balanced discussion of development for the whole .worldthe
world in.its broadest .sense--and that people and countries should
learn ta express themselves and to develop a way' of fife that is
suitable; for. them. We should have broad prese1.-iptjons and broad
hopes. g

The Special Sessi9n was supposed to last twQ weeks, from.
' September 1-12..But by the middle of the second week it.was Ob-

vious 'that negotiations %vivid not be concluded by,Friday, and that
"the Ad-o.c Committee and, its various in,formal (closed door)
negotiating sessions would corttinue through the weekend. There
was..copsiderable pressure to finish by the folloWing Monday since
Ihe 30th Session of the General Assembly, the regular sessian,
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was due to open on Tuesday, /September .16th. (The Special Ses-
sion's Ad-Hoc Committee actiially completed its work at 3:50 A.M.
on September 16th, and the full Session reconvened later that day
tO ;_ipprove the Resolution.)

By the ninth day (September 11) the Forum hi ird a second'
briefing from Philippe de Seynes. former UN Under-Secretary=
General for EC0110111iC and Social Affairs. Mr. de Seynes gave .one
of the first baCkground briefings on tbe issues before the Session
(see Chapte,r1). In his se,.ond briefing Mr. de Seynes comments on
the state Of negotiations to date and on the conciliatory mood
which hd, by then, started tO re-emerge.

PHILIPPE de SEYNES

Philippe de Seynes u as head of the UN Department of
Economic and Social Affairs from 1955 to 1974 and was
a hey figure in the International Deuelcipment StrategY,
the Sixth Special -&-'ssion, and preparation for. the.

.SeOent.h. Since ljis retirement as Under-Secretary-
General. for Economic and Social Affairs.at the end of
1974 he is a Senior Fellow with ONITAR, (UN Institute
-far Training and Research). A national of France, he
was e.ducated at. the Uniu&sity of Paris. He held seueral
posts with.'the French Gouerninent before joining the UN
in 1955.. :

The present state of negotiations at the Special Session is dem-
onstrating the value of small working groups while keeping the
unique advantage of the UN to bave universal participation in the
negotiations. While the enlphasis is on practical matters, it is also
clear that principleS remain very important in the creation of a
new international economic order. One of the things seemingly
gained by the negotiations, is that there is no more.opposition to
mentioning a new economic order as a broad framework ta be. es-
tabligned. At least, this, as a general philosophy, seems. to .be
widely accepted. .

/ tou have at one extreme those who insist on an incremental
Process of change, that is, working step-by-step. At the other ex-
treme, there are thosej seeking "instant utopia." Every one must
therefore classify hipiseLf within this spectrum. The borderline is'
difficult and subj ive. For.example, if you look at What Now, the
Dag Hammarskj d Foundation Report, it is generally regarded as
Utopian; but clos r examination of it reveals that most of the re-
port adopts the increinental approach. It doesn't repudiate what
has been said before. Yet it strives to add r.ew dimensions, such as
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social justice, redistribution of incomes, or models of development
conducivr to raising the lowest *levels of the.populations. Most of
this is not new, appearing in speeches by McNamara and the re-
ports of the ILO. It is true as well that the General Atisembly.has
not taken these objectives up-in a serious way.

In the discussion of commodity prices, there is sometimes oon-
{usion between two ohjectivs: between that of stabilikation which--
is really designed to soften and chccrease the gyrations in prices of
cOmmodities; and that of transfer of resources through commodity
schemes for purposes of in.creasing incomes of raw material pro- .

'diming countries. It_seema_there iS a wide agreement on the first
objective, especiallY, since the road was paved by the Lome Con-
vention. The seCond objective is a more controversial matter and is
particularly defended by those of the new order who place the em-
phasiS on justice. I think developing countries prefer to benefit
from the transfer of resources through price increases of their
goods rather than through the capital movements or° financial
mechanism's: It is clear just where there is market power, as in the
case of oil, a kind.of indexation and a certain degree of transfer-of
resourceSzan be Worked-out.

Oti
. .

wt was supposed to be the final day of the Special Ses-
Mon' (iSeptember 12) the Forum had scheduled a closing panel
briefing by representatives or the four major elementsthe de-
veloping countries, the United 8tates, the EEC, and the. Socialist
group. This jianel, the concluding highlight of the Forum, could
not be as definitive on the outeome of the Session as waS planned,

,but,.nevertheless, they gave-, a valuable cross sectional iew po n t
on the various approaches at that point in time..

IVOR RICHARD

Ivor Steward Richard has been Ambassador. and Per-
manent Representative of the United kingdom to the UN
since Z974. Educated in law at Pembroke College, Ox-
ford, he has been a Me-tither of Parliament 1964-1974
and was Parliamentary Under Secrtory of Stat for De-
fense 1968-70.

.The negotiations, between. the developed and developing coun-
tries noW under way are moving better than expected for two
reasons:First, the approach of the develoPing countries here is en-
tirely different from their approach to the Sixth Special Session,
which they viewed as a political event: In the Seventh, their ap-
proach is far more pragmatic and practical_Second, there has
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been a dramatic chpnge in the, attitude of the industriahzed world
toward the developing countries' aemand for Z.hange. This became
evident beginning with the Lome Agreement.
(Editor's note:. The Lomi. Agreement betweep the anw EEC coun
tes and the 46 developing countries of Africa.. the Caribbean and
the, Pacific. wa signed 'in Lome. Togo in February. 1975. See
AdolfoiComba's presentation in Chapter III

In the negotiating process of the,pnst two weeks, the US has
been playing a greater leadership role than ip the Sixth SPecial
Session. The. speech of Secretary of State Kissinger is a "major
event." It is obvipus as well,that the Group af 77 is- implicitly ac-
cepting the face thlit total itirrebment cannot be reached during thk
session,.ancyhaf the agreement reached Here, would call for

_further discitssimk elsewhere And in the futtire.
My general feeling with regard to the Seventh.Special Session

is moderately optimistic. Although the economic dialogue is Almost
'solely between developing countries and the industrialized western
ones, it -is bein% carried out in an extremely moderate
atmolphereabsent of confrontatiorial language. Ii addition. it is 7.
proving the relevance of th. UN as an umbrella organization'in the
econornic and s,rial field.

.!
BARBARA WHITE

Bar4-tir:A ,1,1cCtture`White has bei,11AmbaSsador and Al-
ternatediepn,sentatice of thv,(Inited Stah,s to the UN lio-
Special Political Affairs since 197;1. She was educated at
Maunt Holyoke Coltege and lfla.reard Unityrsity. Size has
held numerous posts in dui U.S. State Department and--- 1,

c
the 'U.S. lnfocmation 4gency including Deputy Director
(Polic5/ and Plans), 1970-71.

I share 'hie cautiously optimistic view held by /Imhas;adór.kic.hard
on the outcome of the Seventh ,Special Session. The tone of the
Session' is markedly .different., fitom that -of the last two years.
co-operacion is evident; it is more profitable, although hatder Work,
than cogkontation. Economic spd social issues are of growing im-
portanceThWu he UN system, and the pnited States sees the UN as .- .
having a .centrara.nd *jaw role in this important task..We hope
the UN.will draw pridrity attention fdr action in the work of the

. year ahead, inthe circle of meetings to. come. The Ug' Will not have
the .6ole role, hOwever, as it is but one in ",a family of organiza-
tioris", and other bodies"may be better suited to deal with some. as-

1
pects of th(k global qeonomic problems'. Svretary Kissinger in bis
Speeett..poiri ursfoartrportant criteria for working within or-

. .. .
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ganitations. namely. That thr hs realistic: tr.Iionsrs ir to
change anti tailtred to thi . v....9r, at han-T t H hr not fiat the
United States has proposed to the Sevroth Sperral !'"S-...iort, some
(-mild be earrOd Mit WIthfris 014' UN,some eisewhese. .

The United States attaehrs great importance to Ow ries iytt of
the UN structure and feels Ent; .410'1.141.1w a yar of 'priority ften.
tam in thi regard. Vi t riciHne The report oi (be 2'.,yNpert4 and
bilieve it deserves illy conolcration h. gos.ernarents,.

FEREN'ImuN:ifovEYDA

' F: t;+It ,

il'epri.:wntott?'c fi.

: =

19524;4 !.irio1 ,,r.
-.!er*/

.. -
Speakinebot as a representati e of Iran, hut 8. a repreenta .

tir(: of the Groan oils 77_ we consider d..enncuuy-inarter% rtst. bring
discussed at the Spreial Sesion to in- 'of pariinuoint imixwance
the future, of the world. toit peaye and ...ecurity.. U tiw 19434}.. WAS a
derade of poliircal diwolonitat on. we cAnsider the 1970 should; ht
alive:1dt. of economieZdeeolonitation,..8'hat V. at state is to ret..stab.o
fish some to-t of balantne between 'Onethird of the global popula.
tnin shih coif-sit:ars. of., th e:irth's ree.otOce and the to, o.
thirds whidi .consuine :11k, rtoaitirces: Werealitr that this is
ttifeitiilt. requiring general Milt-mum and inf'itimat.oin, since hithits
are not asily changed.

To look at the'list of ecimumie probil.m. under dilicusion. two
aft. considertA to he:the most t7ssentiid; Ui a'-thange im ihi. terms of
trade. anti 21 indeusion. For tWo hundred vears (rade reguiatktns
h(ive been devised krydite industriakeed e inttit obt prusly in'
their interests. Orange.: in the terms of trade mikt occur to take ",
inliv.account the interest'of, WI countries, Inde%alion k essential:
espedahly nbw big-wise ofe int:I.:Ham in tiu industrial's-red countries

.

which has raised the impart- costs for the deYcloping eouittries. if
solne,sor( , of .),ink between prices received for eiport* and msitnet
peid' for impOrts is,not made. the gap betwswn, the developed awl
the developing countries will continue to widen.

We agree that the UN is not the only place for dealing witlythe
problems;lhere are other forums. However. we think the UN is
proper plave,..;:'!1 understand that for sortie technical arrangements-
the, UN is not ,ell equ,ipped and vie rtiarlb.gt) elsi-ithere. such as to

L.;
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the-IMF (International Monetary, Fund). We also agree that a revi-
sion of the economic responSibilities of the UN is important. How
ever, to avoid putting Abe cart li-efore the horse, we caution those
who say we must begin by this revisibn.

In conclusion, I would like to remark on Secretary Kissinger's
spe,ech. Although we thought the speech was a constructive one as.
comPared to previous ones, we do not-condone his bitter attacks
on the .OPEC (OrganizatiOn of Petroleum Exporting Countries).
When Kissinter .complains that OPEC,in fixing oil prices, is acting
as a cartel he fergets that the oil companies have been doing this
for years.' SecondIY;-when he complains of the price of oil, he ne
glects to realize that:the:. price, of oil per barrel was, in 1969 for
c-1Qmple $1.60,,.a price colnparable to that of a hamburger in New
Yoik- that time, if not lower.

We's ould be realistic in our approach anil should not expect
any. o4.ernh ch anges. As a representative of the Group of 77, we
wonder if we. Rave the same understanding of the term "realistic."
as ihose of the d'iA.eloped countries. The EEC. for example, hres
sulgested the buying of more oil as a realistic solution to the
eyconomic effects of spiralling inflation. To sell more oil as the an-
swer is unrealistic tous.

As a 'representative of Iran, we think it would be as bad for
/ our countries 'and the developed countries to get into confronta-

tion. We must keep the dialogue open.

VLADIMIR CHEREDNIK
siftlamir Ivaotchnvi Cherednik iVdi s Deputy Head of du>

Department (if International Economic Organization of
Hit> Ministrylof Foreign 4ffair, Moscow. He wa!-. an
Envoy Extraordinary and IdinWer Plenipotentiary with
tlw Soviet Delegation to the Seventh Special Session.

The Soviet delegation has come to New York to the Special
Session after having _carefully studied the working papers of the
Group of 77, and we are pleased to note our position coincides
with that of the non-aligned countries on economic problems. We
attach importance to the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of
States and to the establishment of the New International EconOmic
Order in order to firmly establish peaceful coexistence. We are in
sympathy with the desire of the Group of 77 to discuss concrete
matters here at the Seventh Special Session.

As the Chairman of the Soviet Delegation has said, we are pre-
pared to co-operate in the steps toward progressive transformation.
This does not mean that we hate no suggestions to improve the
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draft document of the Group of 77. We have prOpOsed 'some
amendments, but we have not produced any counterproposals.

After this session, the four representatives Were asked ques-
tions from the audience of which these were the MOO\ significant: -

Q. Where do your respective governments stand with to the
pririciple of indexation?
Ambassador Richard. We don't think it 'is a prEictical proposition.
We said we. are prepared to discuss it. We are in sympathy with
the principle, but do not think the prOposals for implementation
as suggested are workable..
Ambassador White. The United States view is similar to that of
the United Kingdom. We don't feel that the concept as proposed is
workable. Secretary 'Kissinger in his speech proposed a special
development :security and other specific ways of dealing with as-
pects of the problem. We are willing to discugs practical ways of
coming to grips with the problems of the developing countriPs, but
we/have not felt that indexation as a Toncept is the way to: go,
about it.
Minister ClieredIfik. The Soviet Union has consistently opposed
the systern of eXploitation, of develOping countries by_ means of
continued existence of price gaps, therefore wepsupport the idea of
establishing interdependence between the pricesef raw mate-?ials'
and manufactured goods, although re realize it is a complicated
problem.

Q. Do you think the proposalS for r :-,wturing. the UN will re.
quire Charter revisions?
Aihbassador Richard. The.relationship between. the Ad Hoc'
Committee on Restructuring and the Charter Review-Committee
of the General Assembly hag not yet been worked out,
Minister Cherednik. We believe that the changes in the structure
of the UN should not involve any revision of the Charter.

Over the weekend of September 13-14, the cominittee and
negotiating bodies continued to meet under the persuasive chair-
manship of Jan Pronk. Rumuurs started flying that everything
had "broken down;' over the issue of induStriahzation; 1at there
was a deadlock On indexation;-that the whole Speciak Seasionmight have to be adjdurned and reconvened in January 1 76: lEttit
finally, in the last hour before 3:50 A.M. ori the Morning of Sep-
tember 16th, the seven-point Resolution was apProved!

Reservations were expressed by seyeral countries, most nota-
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bly ,the- United Staies on aid. targets, indexation, and the SDR
link, tnd by,some members of the EEC and Japan on aid target -;

-,But all countries weye'able.to agree, without a vote, on the gen.
eral principles of the Resolution. (see-Appendix)

The.Special Session thus ended, and the 30th RI. pilar Sessitin
of.the General,Assenibly opened, on a note of bouyant optimism,
"Perhaps never in the history Of the United Nations," said Am-
bassador Daniel Moyclikan of the. United States, -has there been
so intensive and so genuine a .negotiation.aMong so many nations
on so profoundly Yrnportant a range of issues. We have shown that:
we can negotiate in good faith ancLin doing so, reach genuine ac-
cord. Not least, we hove shown, that this can be done in....the
unique and indispensable setting of the United Nations. The system
works:"

Secretary.General Kurt Waldheim, in his closing address, also
underlinZd tRe new role of the General Assembly as a forum 'for
negotiation, compromjse and consensus. "We should n2t" begrudge
the fact." he said, "that there is at present ai`negotiation.extilo-
sion% It is a testimony to the seriousness with, which _the proble,ms
of development and poverty are now being tackled.

".. . this body of I38'government9 sometitnes described as solely
addicted to rhetoric, has very convincingly shown that it Can
find, through ingenuity and goodwill, Ole negotiating methods
which make it possible to overcome the handicap of its .sheer 'size
by practical and'flexible deyices withOut, at the same tiMe,
excluding anybody from the main action.7

The,last word-should be left to' Jan Pronk, tired-and weary
after twc weeks of intensive negotiation. "A genuine'dialogue has
emerged," he said, "between the deyeloped and the developing
countries. The hours were late s.nd the debate was cough. Netall
issues have been solved, but the SesSion has recognized the jneed
for international economic change in'concrete terms."
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NGOs WHAT NEX4?

Review of NGO Action Arotmd the Spec al
Session

189

This reOort hae been about the NGO Forum op t e World
Economic Order, ,!ertaihly the moat comprehensive nd most
noticeable of the NGO activities at the time-of the- S cial Sea.-
Iiion; Yet the impact of NG0i3 began before the Session' itseff." AU
durink the preparations leading up t& the Session, a d /in many
other ways during the Session itself, NGOs have made a contribu-
tion to public and official thinking on the issues. At e national
level, in same of the developfd countries, a few NGOs ava plaYed
a valuable role by attempting to illustrate 6:i t e p licy-makers
that there is indeed a constituenboth\ g'slative and

, publicwilling to consider measures of accom ion between
North and South. OthQ NGOs have cinicentrat, on the `sub-
stance of the changing rld order,. atteMpting to ii &Airy specific
referms. NGOs differ Jnormously in composition, objectiVe and
constituency and it is ard to,categoriie their acti Ries related to,
.the Special Session. Not `every, NGO is willing or le to play each
rote. Some NGOs restrict 'their activities to inde naent\research
and to facilitating dikussion by interested part'es. Other \NGOs
'actively lobby for specific programmes endorsed sy member& Col-
lopctively NGO actinn around the Special Sessio can be described ,

under the following three broad headings.

i) Studies, Research and Consultations (pre-Session activities) \.
,\

fn Chapter X, Shaping the-Future, sdm of the significant\re-
ports, studies and commentaries made b NGOs
prior to the Special Session are noted. \
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-. Two, organizations have -analyzed the/New International
Economic Order. The Third WOrld, Forurn,-"a loose association of
leading intelleCtualg from the developing countries, held a specialtask force meeting. in Mexico City.A4ust 21-24, 1975 and pub-lished a statement, Proposals,,f6r ,a Neu, International EConomit
Order. (See Bibliography, APpendiX (iH), for precise reference tothese materials). -The ,Third World- Foru.m- held ,another meetingduring the ,SPecial S'esiOn itself andls ekpected to issue a further
-statement. The Asperrinstitute for Humanistic Studies conveneda workshop the suMmer, Of 1975 and,"issued a comprehensive
policy paPer; The Pla'netar .Rargelin: ,propoals for a New Interna-

Economic.Order tó Mect Human'Needs.
At lea§t two special NGO conferences have focused. on the

role 'of the United Nations in -the econornic and ,social fic"..1.' In
May. 1975,` the Institute on Man Yand Science at Rensselaerville, .New ,York, 'brought together a number of prominentrdiplornats
and academics and publish-edict report; New Structures for
Econo7pie Interdependence. And in;june the Stanley Foupdation
convened a conference in Austria and pubIished a report dfi Coor-
dination,of the Economic and Social Activities.of the United Na-tions.

.The Dag Hammarskjold Foundation io Upsala undertwk aspecial project on development and international co-operation and
in its report What NMI% it deals with the changing-concept of de-
velopmerit, the NeW International Economic Order '. rind ihek re-structuring of the UN system. Two other organiiations, the
Trilateral CoMmission (OPEC, the Trilateral World and.Develop-
inCoentries:' New Arrangernews for Co-operation 1976-8O, pub=
lished in 197-5, and A Turning/Point:in-North-South Economic Re-
lations, pu,blishoti in ,June, /4974l, and the Institute for World
Order (World Order, Modell Studies) have conducted on-going
gtudies Which have a bearifig On the Special Session.,

These examples illus rate the NGO role Of independent re--.search and carefully t'Efi-get,ed dissemination .of results. Other
kinds of consultation§ Nyere, aimed even more directly at assisting
the policY-makingfuncition prior, to the gpeCial Session.

The/Government-Of the Netheilands (notably-jan Pronk. Min-
of Developmeni Co.:operation), tOok the_initiative' in i ay,1975, te organize allarge\ ,high-level Meeting of NGO rePrese th-

tives Along, with ITN officials and diplomats -in the Hague ta con-
sider ,the New Tntkrnational EConomic Order ancFpublished a alu-
able ,summary 9f the ,prOceeding.'s entitled "Sympositim on alNew
International Eionornic,0- Report: The American UniverSities
Field Staff, wOrking wi ' .2 Rome-based-Centre for Mediterra-
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nean Studies organized consultation between Ain?rican, European
and OPEC nationals on the issues of the Seventh Special Session.

In the United States, where relations between the U.S. Gov-
ernment and the UN community on economic issues had been
tinder great strain -since the Sixth SpeciaL Session, NGOs such as
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and-the Over-
seas Development Council organized a series of structurs4 -consul-

tations between UN officials fronr-New -York and kry Officials
from the U.S. Executive and Legislative branchesi.These facilitat-
ing sessions helped bah groups to identify, away from the kleig
lights, areas where compromise seemedpossible.,

The NGOs in Canada, organized under the aegis of the Cana-
dian Coalition on a Just Economic Order, sked for a got an
opportunity to meet with Ganadian Governm nt o icials just be-,,
fore the Canadian position was formUlated.

One of We leading spokesmen_ for the Group of 77, Ambas,
sador Donald'Mills of Jamaica, was asked during the Forum what
the reasons were for the more donciliatory "mbod of the Seventh
Special Session.a.s compared to- the Sixth..He specifically referred
to these kinds Of "outside" NGO studies and -eonsultations which
draw on a vast pool of expertise from all parts of the world and
expoied diplomat's and governmentpolicy-makers to 4 range of
independent analysis and opinion.

ii) Monitoring the Session (activities during the Session itself)

Unlike the World Food Conference in Rome in November,
1974, the Seventh Special Session did not lend itself', in terms of
organization and style, to active intervention by NGOs in the
meetings nor, for those NGOs which are able to intervene di-
rectly, to very much lobbying" with delegates. The principal
negotiating sessiow were closed and NGOs have -never been al-
lowed, to speak in the UN General Assembly.

However, there were two groups of "grass rodts" NGO rep-
resentatives (mainly from church organizations) who met in New
York at thetime of the Special Session to monitor the meetingS
and to discuss ways of influencing their own government's posi-
tion. One was.an American group organized by the Development
Education Working Group of the Natibnal CoUncil of Churches of
Christ in the USA. These thirty persons, coming from church and
community-bhsed organizations in all parts of the United States,
held a two week parallel seminar (they called it a "praxis") in the-
Church Centre for the UN across the street from the General.As-
sembly. Whenever possible, they tried to arrange, meetings with

-
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,Aiciets of the,UniteLL,States Delegation and vallous Thrd World
---.

i, . ./ delegations. ,

,/ The dther.group was Canadian, organized by the Canadian
, Coalition on a Jnst Economic Order (a national umbrella group

formed by ;the Canadian Council for International Co-operation

met'at the Church Centrelor the UN, often in joint ges ions with
and GATUly, an inter-church project on trade issues). hey, toe,

the American church_groups, .and Were more active in meeting ...t.
with and attempting.to.influence the \position of the Canadian Del-,
egation. They kept in touch during the SpeciaLSession: by means
of a telephone netwoth-theijiNG0c-onstituencies across
Canada. -- .

--ArseVferal UN, conferences in the past two years, the l/GOS'''
.,

have published a regular newspaper which has served to inforin
delegates and observers alike of developments at the conference.
Such a newspaper has the' potential of presenting an NGO point

lof viewand the.newspaper of the World Food Conference, Pan, did
have significant impact on the deliberations in Rome. Because of
a lack of time and money, the NGOs were not able to mount a
newspaper of the scope of Pan at the Special Session, but some
funds were obtained by the International Council of .Voluntary
Agencies (ICVM to enable it to publish seven issues of a small
commentary sheet title UNGASS (UN General Assembly Special
Session). .

/iirEducatura the Constituency (post-&;ssion activities) r
I

,Mass constituency NGOs represen /tppeople, many millions of
peaple;.in all parts of the globe. When their, representatives corne
to the UN and learn about the issues being debated, they can and ,i/
do report back to their members. The Special Session was-4'
uni, que opportunity for such an educational performance. ,-/

Most of the NGO reports are internal to particular organiza
tions, but some have beed widely circulated since the Special Se0-
sion and are of extremely high quality, containing perceptiYe
commentary on the debate and pointing out places where N90
action is necestari. To mention only a few is dangerous, but those
most commented upon to date have beenrom international or- /
ganizations such as the World'Conference *Religion and Peace, ,
the Commission of the Churches in Internaticinal Affairs, and the /
Society for International Development (SID Survey), and from'
such national organizations as the UNA/USA, National Council,
Churches .of-Christ (USA), .the.Unifed Church Board for World
Ministries (USA),, the Canadian Council for International Co-
operation, and the World Develpment Movement (UK).
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Future Events

Many of the NGOs interested in the Special Segsion attempt
to attract the widest possible-membership and/or audience and are
thereftire, by their..yery nature, generalist. When it comes to fol-
lowing and actively participating in a theme such as international
development, NGOs, both the generaliks and the specialized ones,
tend_to tackle-it from a broad perspective, pointing out the intrin-
sic links between the various "sub issues" such' as aid, trade,
monetary,reform: industrialization, etc.

One of ale Most noteworthy accomplishments of the Seventh
Special Session'was the underscoring of this linkage, along with
the elevating.ilf the importance in the context of overall interna-
tional relations, of the whole subject of international development..
This was foreseen in .the original 1973 resolution (Resolution 31q2
XVIII) which called for the Seventh Special Session, "for the pur-%
pOse of examining the political and other implications of the, state
of ,world development and international economic co-operation,
expanding the dimensions and and concepts of world' economic
and develoRmeiita I .co-uperation and giving 'the goal of develop-
ment its rightful place in the United Nations system and on the

--international stage." And it was reflected' in the final:Resolution
3362 S-VIII.of the Seventh Special Session itSelf.

. As was stated in the Preface of this report, the Special Ses-
sion Resolution was primarily an agreement to seek agreement
and has set ;n moti'on a process oF study and negotiation in other
places and at other times.Those chapters of this report that cor-
respond to the sections of the Special Session Resolutionverid with

- a few ivoids oh the next steps, i.e. where the particular '"sub-'is-
sues','_wi.1Lbe-taken up next: But it is both useful-and necessary to
seethe whole picture together since none of the "sub issues" can,
redlly be considered in isolation. Fin-, NG0s,wishing to centinue to
monitor the discussions and aêvelopmentS "in other places and at
pther times" the most important future events on,the irmnediate
calendar are noted below.

First .it is useful to note the situation at the'end of 1975
when this report ,Vient to press. The Ad-Hoc Committee on Re-
structuring of the Economic and Social Sectors of the United Ns-

" tions System, established by the 30th General Assembly, or-
ganized its work, presented an interim report-to the.30th General.........
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Assembly, and is expectea to meet ir 193 as noted. below. The
30t1 session of the' UN General Ass'embly ordered studies on es-

Jablishing--an industrial technological information bank and an
-inyrnational centre for the exchange of technological information

sharing research with developing countries.
The 27 nation Conference .on International Econcmic Co-operv

ation met from December 16-19 in Paris and established comMis-
sions on energy, raw materials, develownent and finance. These
four commissions, which may duplicate efrorts in UN bodies, are
expected to meet at various tiffles in 1976.

Januaiv 1976 (Jamaica) A meeting of the Interim Committee of
the IMF will consider the questions of the SDR link, the
expansion of the IFC, greater voting power of the Third
World 'countries, an IMF compesatory finance facility

n d a buffer stock facility. (See dhapter IV Finance and
Monetary Problems).
(New York) The Governing Council of.4,he UNDP will .

consider an experts report on exonoimc co-operation
among developing countries. (See Chapter VIII Internal
Development Strategies).

February 1976 (Rome) A pledging conference for the Interr(a-
tioral Fund for Agricultural Development will be held.
(See Chapter VII Food and Marine Resources).

February 11 to March 3 The Second Session of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Restructuring will meet iri New ,York. This,
session will hear from the executive heads of the UN.
agencies. An informal Working broup should be estab-

-lished by this time to in.4et inter-sessionally under the
chairmanship of Ambassador Dadzie of- Ghana, chair-
man of the Ad Hoc Committee. (See Chapter IX Global
Structures).

March- (dreneva) The Second Meeting of the World 'Food Coancil
will consider agricultural inVestment, trade and food
aid. The IFAD should report to the WFC. (NGOs played
an important role at.the World .Food Conference in
Rome in November 1974. Many of them mOnitored the
first meetineof the World Food Council in Rome in

,June 1975. A precedent is set for NG0 participation in
WFC meetings, including the presentation of state-
ments. See Chapter VII Food and Marine Resources).

March to -May (New York) The Third Law of the Sea Conference
f
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will take over where the Second Confererice le dff.
(NGOs are particularly interested in, thiy Confe ence,

,' fro e legal, enVironmental and food resource oints
// view. See Chapter VII Food and Maripe'Resources),

/ Ma -21 (Nairobi) UNCTAD IV convenes witii the folldwing
,, ,

// / points on its agenda: ; 4

7 / 1 ) commodities/ 2) trade in manufactures
3) money and finance
4) transfer of technology
5) cooperation among developing countries J ,

6) special problems of the izast deVeloped countri
7) trade with Socialist countries Of Eastern Euro
8) role of UNCTAD /

!(Mak; NGOs at the international and national level/
consider UNCTAD IV the most comprehensive arid im-

'II
portant folluvi rup point for iMplementation of e Spe-
cial Session tecommendatiOs. NGO activity. in Nairobi
parallel to USCTAD IV is'. being planned. See jChapter
III Trade and Commodity Problems, Chaptek IV Fi-
nance r.i nd /Moneta ry PJOblems, Chapter V S ience &
Techlioloky. Chapter VI/Industrialization, Ch ter VIII
Internal Development trategies). I /

I. !.

/ 1195

1

May 31-June 11 (1h,nc.m) HabitatUN Conference in Human
/

Settlements. /
I

/
(Many NGO activities are planned to run par llel tO' the
Habitat COnference. Called collectively the A ITAT
Forum these will/range from large "parlianien ry" ses-tsions to actual/physical exhibitions Of a ropriate
human settlement technologies. HABITAT orum will
begin May 27/1976 and continue through,3une 11. See
Chapter II Human Values, Chapter VI.Emplqment,&
Industrialization).

i
June 1-11 The Third Session of the Ad Hoc CoMMittee 'on Re-

structuring will take place in New York. It will r6ceive
a report from UNCTAD IV. (Seethapter IX Global
Strucfures). /

/

.

June 4-1:1--(Geneva) The World Employment Conference will meet
with four agenda points:

, z 1) adjustment assistance .

2) transnational corporationstheir role in employ-
ment creation
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3) ap'propriat,e technology
4) internat.jnal migration .
(See Chaier VI Employment.& Industrializatioil

September .1111%inila ) The Annual Meetings. of the World
Bank and the International Monetary Fund will con-
tinue to consider the issues discussed by the IMF In-
teritia.Committee in JanuarY.

September 21 (New York) The 3Ist General AssembIy wit( consider
The' report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Restructur-

ing
.2) report on UNIDO becoming a specialized agency (See
Chapter IX Global Structures., chapter VI
Employrnent.& industrialiutioni,

Throughout' (he year. 1-976 (Gen6va) Multihiteral trade Negotia-
tiohs (See Chaptes III Traae & Commodities).
(Various locations) International Conimodity Agreements,
(See Chapter III Trade & Commodities).
(New York) Planning Committee for a UN Conference
on Science and Technology to be held in 197-8 or 1979 to
consider:
I ) strengthening science & technology in developing
countries;
2) Utilizing science and technology internationally and
regonally;
3) providing co-operation to developing countries to use
science and technology to sOlve socio-economic prob-
lems (See .Chapter V Science and Technology).
(Various_LocatiOns) The UN- Regional Economic Com-
rn. ons- will stUdy. the experts report.on Economic Co-
operation-Among Developing Countr ies. (See Chapter VIII
Internal DeveloPment Strategies).

4Iarch 1977 (Buenos A ireS) UN Water Conference iSeeChapter VII
Food and Marine Resources)

Autumn 1977 (probably Nairi! /.!.ti Conference on Desertification
(See Chapter VII ot nci Marine Resources),

1978 or 1979 (place to be determined) UN.Conforence on Science
and TechnoIogy. (See Chapter V Science and Technology).
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hA Ro 19'of NGO
se'.:tnd end 'thIS ri:pitet wikti 517:WA' rt thetole

NGO-s. In the intri,duction rtThaptet..1/;.ve- mAted th .z.V. every ma,mi.
UN conference., or event in;the pa tew haF ..been acconn .
partied: by a- significant pa ralle' NCO ct ivity }b.,. iouAy Chi,
foll.w.k-up)m the. Seventh .petfl Sestion reuwre- NCO

ruLny aml. at appropriate uim par-title/ or tipt.x)rtive action
It .4.S clearthst NCO:s wU tst ve iiu dC.V.T. at -Spi:Fnai
such a6 the Third.Law of -Inc SC4 COnferenet.. UNctAp IV
Habitat, and the, World Empl4yment Confertitice. afl .thoring
Blit an appp.Tiation of the whojesp.5ct-inn 6f-f.
from the technical dis.cuigns ;v: the IMF Coir:ni:ttee ti:1 the tr..441,
lar.sessitinli of UN DP andi ECOSOC:

is eiential rt orL'r to, haee-',a. tAtal p;ctureOr acimn ;m:
the. Whole subjeer.

. In the cl.ming 'year,NG0.1..8,...:.iti..o.I. in the iz.stit.-F of interru:1-
'tional development face an t,--tit izelv different situation Before the

o rectignited.,intordi.!iwndorbee- Upon
that vach natorniouldikvetoplel;:tovoly autDtv)rnowAy.,,tiithin the

.franwwork f an .acceptiid world econornic .struture:-.The role oi
outside g.roups. whether governmental or prcivate, was to 'Oro,
veloped nationis to provide /eiys fortunate mittitinq that extra mar-

gin ni OUtside tance wiich. ;.:outti star t. a self:tio:4aining de-
velopirient process in motion. Vew Thought' that development. n '.
the Third World would: oricf.!. under miy...MTect ry Sl.tbio.CtaHy

-the wa-y. of life in.the develOped Hties
We- now see.'tht these ide'zui are no Icgiger valid. ..,V:=our

idarief Lx zomes more criiwded,a.s pres.surt:. on knoWn r6iourcei'
creaki. -as new centers of economic rniwe...17, the Third World
pr.e. for' changes in international eciworme .,.;tri,ktAires, very. sub,
stAntial _Changes in the way of life of crwens in all

de'veloping--,-cre likels 1.o take pla-ce. How they take
place is,the critical, question. They. can come about-through struc-
tured and negotiated compromise Which atempts to..cushion pa-in
tnt changeli and 'd.i.striblite [wire fairly desired .W.7iofits,. It thitt

ikides could &merit abva.ilirtkily tht)itgh ote naticnis.might
make, and tlearly.shOuld make, greater gairib relative to Other...

'Thereile of Sltl,Os in helping the wOrld community ini:et thi>z
chalknge we have seen- by their atttoa 'around- the
SesSiort:threefold, , .

1,he rirstis to monitor develOpments and to contribute' to the
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process of discussieli-hy means of research, studies, and consulta-
NGOs often hrifia a human or social perspective to what is..

othe-wise a strictly economic approach. usually further disturbed
rec. narrow-definitions ,,tenattenal interest- Many- NGOs are tradi-
tionally _cancer:mai-Alan the ei.tec: of economic decisiOns on peopleell-as governments. wit. !he poor and Under privileged, withthe wumen, with the humanization of institutions. These,t:id ther related concerns. should:continue to be. -raised by the
NUO commumt

The sezond role for many NGOs is to clarify issues and repre-,aiet Interest constituencies for'decision-makers bottrat thenatianed and international levels:. On many of the. issues of the
Snetia; Sesi.uon--2trade. finance, science and wchnology, indus,
trieiization. food, co-opekition between develop:hi: countries, and
iestructurange-NGOs have an important cormibution to make
aaiticalarly.since, as we have Suggested, little reform, is possible
ivithoat the taires support which a concerned NGO community canhe:a te niaWite On some other aspects which transcend all the

tsues. aspects such its aid levels, the role .of mul-
tzteitiere0 corporations, or .human values, NGOs have already..h.e,en that thay poesess or can develop a special expertise coupled

ar,lestre and an ability to exert influence. Sometimes this isreel.- suggestmg new approaches er solutions. More 'often it is
uanie -.imply by showing to policy, makers that proportion of in-
tcrtste-d p.cop-ilt, support alternateiipproathes.

Me third rriie for NGOs is tAinform and to educate their own
1:aTeaencrea and the public at large. It is perhaps significant
tteo the Res.olutIon of the Special Session dues not mention the
task of public education or Information. either in the developing
ar in the developed countries, Almost by implication, this enor-
7;16t1'S task 1:4 left to the NGOs. The concepts of the New International

annutic Order need to be explained as a framework far understand-
ina the detailed IS1,:2 of the Seventh Special Session.

The Seventh Special Siission may not have been a turning
,int in itself as much as it was an el..ent which happened to Fein-

caie -.kith a ready-made tt..irning point,--signified by ,a radicany
changed realization of world economic relations. To-call the Spe-Lial Session a -succees- mean simply that the newly-grOuped
aaenomic forces af the world agreed to continue to d.i.a)ogue with. -----
i,azh ather, not that the 'thorniest points of difference were in any
-war resolved, FOr NGOs to interpret these changed- world
econernie relatauns and to help fc.,3ter the continuing dialogue they
retiaere an acute appreciation of the significance of ,this turningpeint

2 0 5
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Politically, the Special Session was a revgation. The political
unity of the Group of 77 wastriking throughout the two weeks of
negotations. While there undoubtedly were great differences be-
tween the positions of the developing countries (particularly be-
tWern the oil-rich and the resource-poOrl their spokesmen were

talk for all of them, over'one hundred countries, with a
str .:!g ;r:,2, consistent voice: The European Economic Community
alsk; : ..of age at a negotiating group, proving that it had done
its h., york well and was prepared to speak throUgh one voice,
that o. representative of Italy. The Socialist countries of East-

_ern Europe, along with China, realizing that they together repre-,
sent only 5 (-;' of the world's trade with deVeloping.countries.
played a quieter role and were content, whenever appropriate, to
support the ideological and ,philosoPkiesl, stand of the Group of 77.
And finally, the United States asserterl a\teatlership role in world

,rnic relations. willing to modify its earlier positions, as Dr.
Kissinger's opening speech indicated, on several important points
while ri7maining determined to hold the line on what it regarded
as fundamental principles. In short, with the exception of the
Socialist countries, which adopted a more passive posture, all_
groups approached the Special Session with a determination to
pursue compromise on issues where compromise was possible and
to defer for another day discession on issues where.cOmprornise
was not possible. If further progress is _to be made it wi)J be essen-,
-tiaL to protect this spirit of pragmatism combined with principle.

EcOnomically, the Special Session highlightect the new world
situation. The developing countries are growing but not evenly
and not fast enough. Economic disparity between developing
countries and within them is alarming. The OPEC countries are
oil-rich now but face -the real constraint' of uncertain future in-
come feom their non-renewable resources. The OECD countries
are suffering from an unprecedented inflation-recession dilemma,
high unemployment, and an uncertain supply of ergy. Overall,
it is clear as was stated in an NGO paper for the Special- Session
by the UNA;USA: .

-how little most nationswhether dereloped or
(are, in command of their own_economic

destinies the rery fluidity of the present moment in
international economic affairs offers exceptional oppor-
tunity for the new participants at the bargaining table to
influence the outcome. No country involved is a free
agent: but the conjunction of fort-Ts-now at work nuzy
well hare made 1975 an auspicious year for brpad col-
kiboration towards lasting solutions from which all can
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benefit.. If this proves to -be the case, the General Assern-
bly and other plenary UN conferences . . . could again
prove their worth. in the necessary work of harmonizing
the needs and hopes of North and South."

.NGOs concerned with this broad theme of international de- /
velopment, dearly the most important problem ever to confront/
manllind, face an enormous challenge. By means of monitoring;
educating and influencing, they must transmit the complex issues
of development to their broad constituencies and, through/their
constituencies, to policy-makers, in order to assist the still fragile
mothentum of dialogue, negotiation and consensus. Without a
change of attitude of peoples, brought about by the/realization of
the new political and economic situation of the world, the doors
opened by the Special Session could easily slam shut again. It is
in the light of this danger that NGOs and governments must
begin their new task.

`Oft",
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,APPENDIX (i)

Calendar of Events

mentioned in the preface, it was necessary in this report to recognize
some of.the contributions made at the NGO Forum in order to group all pre-
sentations on the same subjett within the same chapter. For the record, the
actual prOgramme of the NGO Forum, September 1-12, 1975 is reproduCed
here.

/ September
Morning Briefing How an Assembly Works, and Issues before the Assent-.

bly Philippe de Seynes. Senior Special Fellow, UNITAR

201

Afternoon Forum: Trade and Commodity Problems Guy Erb, Senior Fel-
low, Overseas Development Council, Washington, (Chairman). Bernard
Chidzero, Director,pivision of Commodities, UNCTAD, Geneva, Edward
Fried. Senior Fellowe4frookings Institution, Washington, Adolfo Comba, Di-
rector, Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities, New

-York Office, N,orbertoGonzalez, Chief, International Trade and Development
Eknomic Commission for Latin America, Santiago

2 Septeniber
MornittrPriefingf,Background of the Assembly,Developments in the UN

,ineluding The Lnternational Development Strategy, New Economic Order,
Rights and Duties oiStates, Lirna Declaration. Muchkund Dubey, Principal
Officer, Programme Policy Division, United Nations 'Development Pro-
gramme

Afternoon Forum: Employment and Industrialization Hans Singer. Insti-
tute of Development Studies, University of Susseic. (Chairman). Appiah
Pathmaraiah, Special Assiatant, ILO, Geneva, Nadia YousseC ASsociate Pro-
fessor, University of Southern California, Donald Guertin, Senior Planning
Advisor, Exxon Corporation, New York, Esteban Torres, Assistant Director
International Affairs Department. United Auto Workers, Washington, Jose.
Antonia Garcia-Belaunde, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Peru to
the United Nations.

3 September
Morning Briefing: Development Cooperation as Seen by Industrialized
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,..
. ,

Countries Sidney Weintraub, Senior Advisor to the US. Delegation, Assistant
Administrator, United States Agency for' International Development, Arie
Van Der Hek, Advisor to ,e Netherlands Delegation I

a I [

Afternoon Forum: Intel:al Devetopment Stra es mbassador Paul Ro-
mani, Ambassador of Tarivania to the U (Chairman). Ismiiel
Sabri Abdallah, National Institute of Planning, Ciro, Egypt,.Leo Orleans;
China Specialist, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., Enrique Iglesias,
Executi-Ve Secretary, Economic Commission for Latin Arrieca, Santiago;
Fawzy Mansour, African Institute, for Development and, elanning, Dakar,
Ingo Thorsson, Under-Secretary for Foreign Affnirs, Sweden

4 Septenther
Morning Briefirig:,Restructurrng the UN System Un Or Kiniar, Senior

Inter-Agency Affairs Cfficer

Afternoon Forunv: Human Valves in i.hu EconomiC Order PetRr Henriot.
Center of Concern' Washington, Thairman), Isaac AsimoV, Writer, Author
of Earth: Our Crowded Spaceshin, New York, Julia Henderson, Secretary;
General, IPPF, London, Mix'istar Lubis, Indonesian Publisher, Journalst anctiot_
Novelist, Appiah Pathmarajah, Special Assistant, ILO, Geneva, Georg Picht.
Forshungsstatte der Evangelischen Studiengemeinschaft, Heidelberg, West
Gerrnany

. __5 Septvmber
Morri;ng Briefing: Derelvpmeht Cooperation as Sean by the Developing

...-1 Countries 14. E ,r.i.onald Mills, Ambassador ofJernaica tothe United Nations

Afternoon kryrum- Shading the Future Mihajlo Mesarovic, Co-Author of
"Man%ind at .Sle Turn. g Point," Second Report IA, the Club- of Rome,
(Chairmaro. Harlan Clev 'and, DirecL.r of Program, "Human Requirements.
Supply cpvel.i, and Oute Bound: A Framework for Thinking .About the
Plrjnetary Bar:Jain," Aspen Institute, Richard Gardner, Professor of Law,
Coli:rnbia Uni, rs.ity. SzviJ Mendlovitz, World Order Models Project, Marc
Ni..rfin..Project Directo7, Dag Hammarskjold Report "What Now,' Inga
TCorsson, Under-Secretary fiii- Foreign Affairs, Sweden

,.

8 September .
Morning Briefing: Issues Before the Assembly. rrade and Development.

Garrifuli Corea, Secretary-General, United Nations Conference on Trade and
flevelopmem, Geneva

Afternoon Forum: Food. and Natural Resources Edwin Martin, Consults.-
tive G ..ip on Food Production and Investment in Developing Countries,
World Bank, Washington, (Chairman). Sartaj Aziz, Deputy.Executive Direc-
tor, World Food Council Secretariat, Rome, Elisabeth Mann Borgese, Center
for the Study of Democratic Institutions, Santa Barbara, California, Lester
Brown, Worldwatch Institute, Washington

9 September ..

Morning Briefing: Issues Before the Assembly. Science and Technology
Klaus-Heinrich Standke, Director, Office of Science and Technology, UN
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Afternoon Forum: Science and Technology Alexander King; Interna':.ioral
Federation of Institutes for Advanced Study, Patio, (Chairmin). Alok
Chakraborti, Assistant Professor of Marketing, Depaul University'Chicago,
Co-Author of Research Priorities on Technology Transfer to Developiag,
Countries, Nazli Choucri, Derrartment af Political Science, MIT Marcel lo
Alonso, Acting ,Director, Department of Science and Technology, OAS; Lord

:Ritchie-Calder, Senior Fellow, Center for the Study of Democratic Institu-
s Oohs, Mark, Thompson, Former Assistant to the Director of the Interna-

tional Institute of Applied Systems Analysis: Assistant- Professot.%.Hariard
School of Public Health:

10 September V
Morning Briefing: Issues Before the Assembl% International FinfinciOX

Problems Jan.Maarten Zegers, Special Representa.ive,to the United Nations
International Monetary Fund

Afternoon Forum: Finance and Monetary-Problent# Irving Friedman,.
genior Vice President, First .Notional City &A,' NeW,york. iChairmanl.f.
Julian Grenfell, Skcial Representative for UN,Organizatior4 World Book,
I. (.-; Patel. Deputy Administrator, UN,DP, Augusto Ramirez-Oeampo, Deputy
Director for ColOmbia to the Inter-American.Development Bank, A. Charles
Woodward, Assistant Director, Central .Europesn Division, International
Monetarfl'und

11 Septemher
Morning Briefing: Progress at

Senior Special.Fellow, UN1TAR

7

Ir'the Special Session Philippe de Seynes,

Afternoon Forum: Global Structures Ibr Social and Economic Cooperation'
Anibassador Neville Kanakaratne, Sri Lanka Amliassador to the VS,
(Chairman). James Grant. President. Overseas Development Council.
Richard Gardner', Columbia Law School. Al Noor-Kasaurn, Minister of Fi-
nance and Mission to East Africa Cominunity: Chairman, The Group of Ex-
perts on the Structure of the UN System: Ambassador Johan Kaufmann,
Mission of the Netherlands to the UN: Ambassador Donald Mills, Mission of
Jarnaica to the UN

12 September
Morning Briefing: What /Vfext? Future Economic Disr-ason !Within the UN

Sotent Ambassador Barbara White (United States .tAbassador Ivor
Rithard (United Kingdom), Ambassador Freydoun'Hoveyda (Iran), Minister
V. Cherednik (USSR) - - -
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Distr.
,GENERAL

,WitEs/3362
19 September 1975

6eventh speCialltssion
Agenda itea 7 .

RESOLUTION ADOPTgD BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY '

/a the report of the Ad Hoc Committee of the ''tSeventh Special Session (A/1023217

(
3362 (S-VII). .Levelopment and internatidnal'economic co-operation

T e General Assembly,

t'

De ermined to eliminate injustice and ineqUality which afflicevast sect'ions
pf human ty ant-to accelerate the development of developing countries,

Rec linv the Declaration and the-Programise of Action on tie Entablisbient of
New Inte ational Economic Order, 1/as well as the Charter of Economic Rights

and Duties of States, 2/ which lay.down the foundations of.the new interna&ional
econocic-or7r,'

Reaffirm'nr the fundamental purposes of the above-rationed documents and the
rights and du es-qf..1.11 States to seek 'and participate in the.solutions or the
problems affli tinp the world, in particular the imperative need of r.dreasing the
eConomic imbal edEetween develpped and developing countries,

Recallinr further the:International Development,Strategy for the Second United-
Nations Deve1opment\Decade,-31,yhich shoulebe reviewed in the light of the
Programme of Action On the "*iitablishment'of a New International Economic Order, and
determined to implement,,,i.he targets and/policy neasurei contained in the
International Developmen1 Strategy /

.Consciou.s.that the accelerated/development of developing countries would be a
decisive eleMebt for the promotiorFof-world peace and security,

4-

**"\ 1/ General Assembly resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI).

2% 4aueza1 Assembly resolution 3281 (XXIX).7 .

. 3/ Genera/ Assembly reaOlution 2626AXXV).
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Recogpizing that greater co-operation among States in the fields of trade,
industry, science and technology as well' as in other fields of'eco-noric activities,
based on the principles of the Declaration and the Programme of Action on the
Establishment of a New Internatiohol. Economic Order and of the Chartpr of Economic
Rights and DutieS'Of States, would also contribute to strengthening IDeace nnd
security in the world,

Believing that the over-all objective of the new internati,onal economic older
is to increase the capacity of developing countries, individually and collectively,
to pursue their development,

!Decides, to Chis'end and in the-context of tile foregoing, to set in motion the
following mel,sures as the basis and framework for'the work of the competent bodies :

and organizations of the.United Nations system: /
----.

\

1

\
i

. I. \INTERNATIONAL TRADE -

.

i

1. Concerted efforts shou1d03e made in favour of the develbpinp countries
towards expanding and diversifying ther trade, improving and diversifying
their productive capatity, impioving t air productivity and increasing thzir
export earnings., with a view tO\counteracting the adverse effects of
inflation - thereby sustaining real i comes - and with a view to-improving
the terns of trade of the ddvelcping Countries and in order to eliminate.the
.eConomic imbslanCe between devellped and developing countries.

2. Concerted action should be .tlakeneo accelerate the growth and-
diversification of the export trade o developing countries in manufactures

i

and seni-manufactures and in processjd and semi-processed products in crder
to increase their shae in world inds trial output and world trade within
the framework of an expanding world\economy.

_

3. An important Om of the fourth nession of the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development, in addit...cin to work in progress elsewhere, should
.be to reach decisions on the improvement of market structures in the field

jrof raw materials and commodities of export interest to the developing
countries, including decisions with respect to'an integrated programme and
the applicability of elerents thereof. In this connexion, taking into account-
the distinctive features of Individual.raw materials and commodities, the
decisions should bear on the following:

-e

(a) ApTIropriate international stocking and other forms of market
arrangemenks for securing stable, rfmunerative and equitable prices for
commodities of export interest to developing countries and promoting
equilibrium between supply and demand, including, where possible, long-term

multilateral commitments;

(b) Adequate international financing facilities for such stocking and
Market arranRements; -
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"MP
(C) Where possible, Promotion of long-term and medium-terM contracts;

(d; Substantially improve facilities for compehsatory financing ofexport revenue fluctuations through the widening and enlarging of the existingfacilities. Note has been taken of the various proposals regarding a
comprehensive schese for the stabilization of export earnings of developing
countries and for a Development Security Facility at well as specific measuresfor the benefit of the developing countries most in need;

(e) Promotion of processing of raw materials in producihg developing
countries and expansion and diversification of their exports, particularly todevelTd countries;

(f) 'Effective opportunities to improve the share of developing coUntriesin transport, marketing akjistribution of their primary commodities and to
encourage measures of world significance for the evolution of the
infrastructure and secondary capacity of developing countries from the

.production of primary commodities
to processing, transport and marketihg, andto the of finished manufactured goods, their transport,distributi

exchange, ihcludinc advanced financial and exchange
institutiost for the remunerative management of trade transactions;

The Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development should present a report to the Conference at its fourth session
on the impact of an integrated programme on the imports of developing

.countriet which are'net importers of raw materials and commodities., including
those.lackinr in natural reccurces, and recommend any remedial measures thatmay be necessary.

. .5. A number of options are open to_the international commmnity to preserve
the surchasing.power of developing countri.o. These need to be further studied
on a priority basis.

The Secretary-General of the United ,Nations Conferenceon Trade and Development should continue
to study direct and indirect /

indexation schemes and other options with a view to making cz.,1-1crete prOposals
, before the Conference at its fourth session.

6. The SecretaryrGeneral of -.he United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development should prepare a preliminary study on the proportion between
prices of raw materials and iommodities

exported by developinc, countries and,the final consumer price,
nartieularly in developed countries, and submit it,if possible, to the Colif;rence at its fourth session.

7. Dvieloped countries should ?ully implement agreed provisions on the
principle of standstill as regards imports from developing countries, and anydeparture should be subjected to such measures as consultations and
multilateral surveillance and compensation, in accordance with internationally
agreed criteria,and procedures.
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8. Developed countries_should take effective steps within the framework of
multilateral trade-ntiaiations for the reduction or removal, where feasible and
appr4FIstt7Ernon-tariff barriers affecting the products of export interest to
developing countries on a differential and more favourable basis for developing
countries-. The Generalized Scheme of Preferences should not terminate at the
end of the period of ten years originally envisaged and should be continuously
improved through wider coverage, deeper Cuts and other measures, bearing in mind
the interests of those developing countries which enjoy special advantages and the
need for finding ways and means for protecting their interests.-

9. Countervailing duties should be apPlied only,in conformity with
internationally agreed.obligations. Developed countries should exercise maximum
restraint within the framework of international obligations in the imposition of
countervailing duties cn the imports of products from developing countries. The
multilateral trade.negotiations under way should take..fully,into account the
particular interests,of devel2ping cOuntries with a view to providing them

/dirferential.and more favourable treatment in ap?ropriate cases.

10. Resttictive business practices adversely affecting internaZional trade,
particularly that of developing countries, should be eliminated andlefforts should
be made at the national and international levels with the objective of negotiating
a set. of equitable principles and rules.

11. Special measures should be undertaken by developed countries and developing
countries in a position to do so to assist in the structural transformation of
the economy of the least developed, land-locked and island developing countries.

12. Emergency measures as)'Spelled out in section X of General Assembly resolution
3202 (S-VI) should be undertaken on a temporary basis to meet tae specific
problems of the most seriously affected countries as defined in Assembly
resolutions- 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of 1 May 1974, without ani detriment to
the interests of the developing countries as a whole.

13. Further expansion of trade between the socialist countries of Eastern Europe
and the developing countries should be intensified as is provided for in
resolutions 15 (II) of 25 March 1968 4/ and-53 (III) of 19 May 1972 V of the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development. Additional measures and

appropriate orientation to achieve this end are necessary.

4/ Proceedings of the United Nations ConArence-on Trade amd Development,
Second Session, vol. I arid Corr.1 and 3 and Add.1 and 2, Report and Annexes
(United Nations publication, Sales No.: E.68.II.D.14), p. 32.

1/ See Proceedinki old' the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
Third Session, vol.. I, Report and Annexes (United Nations publication, Sales No.:
E.73.II.D.4), aline* I.b.

saw
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II. TRANSFER OF REAL RESOURCES FOR FINANCING THE DEVELOPMENT OF
-DEVELOPING COUNTRIES AND INTERNATIONAL MONETARY REFORMS t

1. Concessional financial resources to developing countries need to be incfraied
substantially, their terms and conditions ameliorated and their flow made
predictable, continuous and increasingly assured so as facilitate the
implementation by developing countries of long-term progrmmoes for economir'and
social development. Financial assistance should, as _egeneral rule, be untied.

2. DeveiOped countries confirm their continued commitment in respect of the
targeti relating to the transfer-,of-rettources,.in particular the official
devefepment assistance target of 0.7 per cent of grass nati&iiI-prOduct,--as.....agreed

in the International Development Strategy for the Second United Nations De-,,-,lopment
Decade, and adopt as their coMmon aim an effective increase in official
deVelopment assistance with a view to achieving these targets by:the end of the
decade. Developed countries which have not yet_made a commitment in respect'of
theae targets undertake to make their best effort% to reach these targets in the
remaining part of this decade. .

3. The establishment of a link between the special drawing rights and developme
assistance should form part of the consideratiop by the International Monetary
Fund of the creation of new special drawing riehts as and when they are created
according to the needs of international liqUidi;ty. Agreement jbould be reached at
an early date on the establishment of a trust fund, to be financed t;artly througn
the International Moneiary Fund gold sales and:partly througn'voluntary
contributions and to be governed by an appropriate body, Ssr the benefit of
developiag countries. Consideration of other,means of.transfer of real-resources
which are predictable, assured and continuous/should be expedited in appropriate

-4. Developed countries and international organizations should-enhance the real
value and.volume of assistance to developing countries eind ensure that the
developing countries obtain the largest posSible share in tht.procurement of
equipment, consultants and consultancy serVices. Such assistance should be on
softei te7ms and, as a general rule, untie.

5. I order to enlfsge the pool of reso4rces available for financing ,$evelopment,
there is vt urgent need to,increaSe substantially the capital of the World BMnk
Group, and in particular the resources og tne International Development
Association, to enabIe it to make additional capital available to the poorest
countries on highly concessional term's. /

6. The resources of the development i4stitutions of the United Nations sp:tem,
in particalar the United Nations DeveloPment Programme, should also be increased.
The funds at the disposal of the regional developrent banks should hc Sugmented.
These increases should be without-prejudice to bilaterMl)developm.- t. assistance
flows.

7t To the extent desirable, the World Bank Group is inv:-_ed tn consider new ways_
-of supplementing its financing with private management, skills, technology and
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'capital and also new approaches to increase financing of-development in developing
countries,n accordance with their national plans and priorities.

8. The burden'of debt on developing countries is increasing to kpoint where the
'import capacity as well asreserveg,have come under serious strain. At its fourth
session the United Nations Conference'On Trade and Developnerit shall consider the'
need fort-and-A-he possibility of, convening as soon as possible a conference of
major donor, creditor and debtor countries to devise wiYs and means to nitigate
this burden, taking into account the development needs of dveloping countries, with
aPecial'attention to the plight of the most seriously affected countries as defined
in General Assembly resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202_(S-VI).

9. Developing countries should be granted increased access on favourable terms to
the capital markets of developed countries. To this.end, the joint Development
Committee of the Internationat-Monetary Fun$ and tht International Bank nsr
-Reeonstruction an DeNelopment should progress as rapidly as-possible in its work.
Appropriate United Nations bodies and other related intergovernmental-aericies
should be invited to examine w,-,ys and means of increasing the flitqi of public and
private resources to developing countries, including proposals made at thE current
session-to provide investment in private and public enterPrises in the developing
countries. Consideration shouldbe given to the examination of an international
investment trust and to the expansion of the International Finante Corppration

'capital without prejudice to the increase in resources of other intergoVernmental
financial and development institutions and bilateral assistance flows.

10. Developed and developing countries should further co-operate thneUgh investment
of financial resources and supply of technology and equipment to developing
countries by developed countries and by developing countries in a position to.do so.

.11. Developed countries, and developinr countries in a ,osition to dc 30, are
, urged t, make adequate contributions to the United Nations Special Fund with a
view to an early implementation of a programmo-of 1.ndiw, prefc.rat.ly in 197."..,.

12. Developed countries shotld improve terms and conditions of thir assintance
so as to include a Prepdnderant grant element for the least developed, land-locked
and island developing countries.

13. In providing additional. resources for-assisting the most seriodsly affect
countries in helping them to meet theit serious balance-of-payments deficitt, a-i
developed countries, and developing-countries in a position to do so, and
internationaf organizations such as the-international Bank for Reconstruct:ien
DevelOpment and the International Monetary Eund, should undertake specifie nea!7,ret
in their favour, including those provided in General ...ssLmbly rlution3
3201- (S,VI) and 3202 (S-VI).

14. Special attention should be given by the international community to the
phenomena of natural disasters which fregnently afflict many parts of the world,
with far-reaching devastating economic, .social and structural consequences,
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par.yrubamly in th least develld Scuntrd,es, C. tbiL 'end.

at itic.,thirtieth sevs:on, in cons:de-a-in: tnin ;roblem, and adopt
appicapriate measures.

15. Thu role of national reserve cur:en:tits. should te reduced and te"spemial-
dravinc richts snoudd become the ceotrod res:erve asset of the intermitional
4tnetary tyotem in order to ;rovade for ,creater 'international control over the

'preation and equitable distribution of liluddity and in. Order to lImIt-Vstential
!losses as a consequence of exchance rate fldctuations.. ::.rrianf7ements for t7.014:.-

should t, Ccnsistent with the screed obJective of reducinc th,s- role of xt1d..in the.:
! system : with equitale distrabution of new viternational ,111uAity anti iould

in particular take:-Into consideration the needs Of develop-Inc countries for
increased liquidity.

16. Tot procesn of decialon-makinE s!ould be fair and r. ttic to .tanc.,e and ".

shoold be most specially responsive to the emergence of ne;2 1,conomis influenee, t 7
on the part of developio.c, countris. Tbe participation of v oing Countrle: in':
th't decision-taisinc process in the competent organ; of lnternatimnal finance and
development institutions should he adequately inc!,eased mad Zat:1". core effectiv:
witnout adversely affectinc the broad ceccraphic represh,ntation of devo-lopin;:,
count:let and accordance -wit% the exist'inc. and evolv;: rod,s.

17. comjensatory far.lancinc facility nov Nvallab17.ttrvuch tne
onetary Fund stculd te ,xpanded and liberallmed. ln this connexi-on, arly
cor....iderati'on should be given by the Fund and otter al'procriate.
hodies.to various pro;.osals made at the current sesoich - includine
examinatlon of a nev development secuity futility - vnichoesuld midlcatie expor,t
earnihh shortfalls or d,velopinit countrita.'Unith special-record to t!..,'';ociest--:
on,:r.tried, and thuc provide ;treater adsistance to tbeir csmtinu.1 ect;h2onic

,

develothment.. lorly-coft.Lderation .!..tuld also be elvtn.my th Intkrnotlonal
:!.seetary Fond tt prod:cc:11c to ex7and and literrillze its eoverare cui.rent

.

transactions,ts include manufactures and services. to ensur that...,v%-never
poosible, cc:m.;:tnnaticn for xhort shortfalls taken place at the Lam, t;m0 -tX,y
occur, to take Into are._;ont. Itt.:2:riMi qUant= or
in import prices ant to leret tn, re:aym.ent period-

ld. Dravinr.. ur:ter th, boff_r c finurcLnc, fac:lity of th, Thternati,nnal
Ttonetary Fund should be socOrdeO treatmnt rvspect to flostihr alt CiUC the

t-wit uhder the cc,M;vatc,ry fiamnrir.r f jiity. ad
Fund should'texpedite its !Italy of tn., posultality of an amendmnt of the*Articles
of Acreement, to be 1-,1-esnte.d to the rnttr4r. (,-c,mmlttee, ir it%

meetira:, that wc-uld ,Termit the Fun,: 'to ;:revide arridatance directly tI internctiOnal
buffer stocks of primary products.

1. Deve.loped and developinc contries shoulo co-operate in the eztablihment.
strenEtneninc and devc.lopment of tne astehtifio infrahtruoture
of developin:, coustrles. nevelored rb,drtrIe rhould also m,. a;:d-t4rlat-
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: .aaaeurse. s-siti,1 coo.er1.4...vatie.t....t t!ip.....:.otatliaracent'...,f' an trarolceLcal
infrAiitioo haas ao3 csfalo.ratich, th:..pos,..teitriti.ce itegLon..82.".' and next-ore.:

ordeer to sair araiistli es-motet rxtv., rcz et"Vt'ICP1Mt e:Oetriit",
infOrsatiqc *ralttt.ig t)ic telectlir.: -of t.s......hnc.14:Klea, partteNitar. advanct+1
tetbacactiee--.t.oneldrtice4 It.o.ikeid alto zoi glee...-. to V.e.f reo=t;i4=tavt r .ihteraetiona1 Centre fr tOe'exchaatra of t4troltIc.oral. itkfC-rcat.ion, for :the -
-Of research finlike/relevant vp agetelcrploil co.4.htrir,,,e, P.a. !Ago. above rarpoak.,.:
inctitor.IGnal. arri.40t.tote vi ti Lted tattctet cyAt*c 1:14:.1e t.e cash-Lced Cr
thieroace-ral kiyakly at . th,isotth .

;- 2. ,1r,:..Sped covr.trice should. Igot.ric:a.otl.y enahd tr-elr '1.1)to,: I for dia-ecr. 114rt Lc, tr and tochrolocr . .
411>,;:'ALile 104.tr.safti-1.1.11- tt;a tte is reteloi:t%

epee-trio 7{' priza.7 iMcreet. :!...melcl.:r.g....triss. 4,011,11. tr,e-rrete 2 or, of ir,..titaal" to-rttolotow. Ic vAtt t"eoz.:61.4. tkrr
.srett-34C'V.. Th ,7"fnr.ca1 ir..ettes tht :Serretaarr-C--trk: t rry

n.ttstt. and ,t,:'rtr,-)r, t%) tfillt).V.::le ft! Iti-thIrty-nrat lettiot...pcfmttillt
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,:roanizat.sv.: Lf t^e te atlorh vith the
inc,,Id undertake rrolects 1r :. fields of

trnLninF '..enefit or develc-7.-,inic

7. Co%rerence on Cciencr, and Technology ,for Apment nhould
1-'79 se.7.:.,,,! or t..1...4ective c.f e technological

,r eountries.tc enable then to apply science ar.d technology
,el*pme.nt, ndptirg effective-Meana for tv:e utilitation Of

:eav .- tect.nl.,g;cal 7,etentialn r. thr olt of.developM.ent Problem;
r:.7nai 3ta,.1 e,4ecrraly for the benefit of develo.P.Irig

.

an'.1 IhStr=..,:ots - cn.:.ofertition to developing ccuntrAes
nn.! te'r ovin :toci:_e::cnomic problems .

ty action., in azcordsnce vith hltIonal pr:orlties.
hr recocatiene made try trl.. Intt'rFVVMMental Wqri,:nr Group

n3,*, :echnoloi%y tr Development.

k

6, syntem ::hou4do1ay. El major rol . vith aprropriate financing.
w2t:eeir trr alove-:,tare,! otlectivet, ard in deve,loping c.Cientific and

e'l-W"cratmn bctvv''r. all Staten in order- o ensure thr Ippi icat Ian .

"xr.! tr.:fiat:logy to de1.1opment. 7re wori: of the relevant United Nations'
in rart.icillar that of the U^dted !Nations Conierence on Trabe and

Z.-evelo;cent,-.the '7nitv'd :4ations fevelopment Organizstion, Vie
re,ternational lab,;dr ,.Iganiaatitn, the Unitd Nationa Educational. 1;cientz,fic and

:eolnluii.:pbz the Food find Agriculture oreftnivitioo or the UnIteA Nations..
4,rld , 7-roperty Z'rganitation and Che UnitiA Nation; :)evelopment

:aet4te the tr3nsCer t.r SICi Istor. of tchnology nbceald be given
. priority. The :3rcretary-,-;enera1 3C thr United Nations should take steps.

thst the trcholofy And erpericnce nvridlanfle ,c,thin the United Nation;
-.111s.:Innted 'iuld readily availab2,4,0 the dc;eloping. countries .1:rt

yr »,411 heft:tr. '..,ronlrnt:n Irv! the competent lorgans of t'he United 'Nation;

virtfrIns tr,4:'nite4 Nations Childr'e!n's Fiind. s'mou2J1 In!,rnt-Ary tte
'O'fort aimed fit,tr...pr?ving hen4h cr,r-dlt:'on..1 in thveloping c,auntries

filority to prev.,:ntion Of di;ease'and mnlnutrition and,.ty providing.
em:init ars incluthog maternal aiid .0:11d healt!.

o melt-nye.

e:rtflt:w e?' 1 ;,rsonnel.frem develop
!Int-per cr tne fprtser, there is isn ureesIt

fortr414! nnvil and :nternational p-A i cie:, to avoid tht, -brain drain"
')?:,%014t!' ItA

INr.V.7,TRIALIC_ATION

;. 'The erCf& narmtly ertdorfiel-tne Lima Declaration and'Plan of Action on
lr,:trial r.:evrlmen.to-c,;rrarin C.,/ and requcsta all Covernmentito.take

C'; All,:112. char,
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'individually and/or-collectively the necessary measures and decisions required to
-implement effectively their undertakings, in terms of the Lima Declaration and
Plan of Action.

2, Developed countries should fdailetate the development of new poliCies and
strengthen existing policies, including laboun market policies, which would
encourage the redeployment isf their industries which are less competitive
internationally to developing countries, thUs leading to'structural adjustrents in
the former and a higher degree of utilization of nattral and human resources in the
latter. Such policies may take into 'account the economic structure and.the
economic, 'social and security objectives of the developed countries concerned and

.

fhe need for such industries to move into more viable lines of production or into
other sectors of the eqonomy.

3. A system of consultations as provided for by the'Lima Plan of Action ahould be
astal-aished at the global, regional, interregional and sectoral levels within the
Uri:- 1 Nations IndUstrial Development Organ,ization arid within other appropriate
interltional bodies,, between developed and developing countries and among
developing cou4tries themselves, in order to facilitate the achievemeol'of the
goals set forth in the field of industrialization, including the redeployment of
certain productive capacities existing in developed countries and the creation-of
new industrial fseiliCes in developing countries. In this context,' the United
Nations InduStriel Deve1e.:117ent enization should serve-as a forum for negotiation
of agreements in the field br indi.rj between developed and developing countries
and among dtvcloping countrie.. tem:elv.s, at the request of the countries
concerned

171! The Executive Director of the United Nations InAstrial VevelopmAt
Organization should take immediate action t.,-.'ensure the readiness.of that
organization to serve as a forum for consultations And negotiation of agreements
in the field of.industry. In reporting to the next session of the Industrial.
Development Noard on actions taken in this respect, the Executive Director should
also include proposals for the establishment of.a system of consultations. The
Industrial Development hoard is invited to draw up, at an early date, the rules'of
procedure according to, which this system would operate.

5. To promote co-operation beti;een deV.eloped and developing countries, both
should endeavour to disseMinate appropriate information about their priorit3, areas
for industrial co-operation'and the form they would like such co-operation to take.
The c!"fort. ':ndertaken by the United Nations Conference on Trade ahd Development
on tripartite roperation between countries having-different economic and social
s'..ste= could 1.,..ad to constructive proposals for-the industrialization of
dr_velop1.1g countr5es..

:.volope<'. countries should, whenewer possible, encouraCe-6Wi1 enterprises
to pirticipate in investment projects within the.fraMewt,rk or the development plans
and programmes of the developing countries which so desire; such participatiOn .

should be carried out in accordance with the laws and regulations of the developing
countries concerned. .
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7. A Joint study 'Should be undertaken by all Governments under the auspices of
the United Nations Industrial Development Organization, in consUltation with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
making full use of the knowledge, experience, and capacity existing in the United
Nations system of methods and mechaLisms for diversified financial and technical
oo-operation which are geared to the special and changing requirements of
international industrial co-operation, as well as of a general set of guidelines
for biloteral industrial co-operation. A-progress report on this study should be
submitted to the General Assembly at its thirty-first session.

8. Special attention should be eiven to the particular problems in the
.industrialization of the least developed, land-locked and island developing
countries - in order to put at their disposal those tee'nical and financial
resources as well as critical gOods which need to be provided to them to enable
them to overcome theii: sp;.!cific problems and to play their due role in,the world
economy, warranted-by thdir human and material resources.

9. The General Assembly endorses the recommendation of the Second General
Conference of the Unitea Nations Industrial Development Orfahitation to convert
that organization into a specialized agency and decides to estabiiih an
intergovernmental committee of the whole, including Statei idhirh narticipatud in the
Second General Conference, to meet in Vienna to draw up a'constitution fnr the "

United Nations Industrial Development Organization as a specialized agency,
submitted to a conference of plenipotentiaries to be convened by the Secretary-
General in the last quarter of 1976.

1(i. In view of the importance of the forthcoming World Employment Conference,
Governmenta -should undertake adequate preparationa.and consultations.

V. FOOD AND AGRICULZUM.

1. The solution to world food problems lies primarily in increasling rapidly food
production in the developing countries. To this ,en0, urgent and necessary changes
in the pattern of world food production should be introduced and trade policy
measures should be implemented, in order to obtain a notable increase in
aericultural production and the export earnings of developing countri..s.

2. To achieve these objectives, it is essential that develo!, d countries and
developing counj,pkts in a position to do ,c should substantially increase the volume
of assistance to developing countries for agriculture and food production, and thlit
developed countries should effectively facilitate access t, their,markets for food
and aericultural p4-cduets of export interest to developing countries, both in raw
and processed form, iind ddeTt adjustment measures, where necessary.

3.. Developag countries should accord high priority to agricultural and fisheries'
development, increase investment accordingly and adopt policies which give adequate
incentives to agricultural producers. It is a responsibility of each State
concerned, in accordance with its sovereign judgement and aevelopment plans and
policies, to promote.interaction between expansion of food production and
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,socio-economic reforms, vith a view to achie/ing an integrated rural development.
The further re,duction GI' post-harvest food losses in developing coumtries should be
undertain as 1 matter of priority, with a view to reaching at least a 50 per cent
reduction br 1985. All countries and competent international organizations should
co-operate financially and technically in the effort to echieVe this objective.
Particular ettention should be given to improvement in the systems of distribution'
of food-stut's.

I. The Com.ultative Group on Food Production and Investment in Developing
Countries should quitkly identify developing countries having the potential for
'most rapid and efficient Increase of food production, as well as the potential
for rapid agricultural expansion in other developing countries, especially the
eountries with food deficits. Such an assessment would assist developed countries
and the competent international organizations to concentrate resources for the
rapid increase of agricultural production in the developing countries.

5. Developed countries should adopt policies aimed at ensuring a stable supply
and %uffieient quantity of fertilizers and other production inputs to developing
countries at reasonable prices. 'They should also provide assistance to, and promote
investments in, deve.oping countries to improve,the efficiency of their fertiliier
and other agricultural input industries. Advantage should be taken of the
mechanism provided by the International Fertilizer Supply Scheme.

6. In order to make additional resources available on concessional terms for
agricultural development in developing-countries, 'developed countries and
developing countries in a position to,do so should pledge, On a voluntary basis, :
substantial contributions to the proposed International Fund for Agricultural
Development so as to enable it to come into being by the'end of ,1975, with initial

cresources of SDP 1,000 million. Thereafter, additional resources should be
provided to the Fund on a continuing basis.

7. In view of the significant impect of basic and applied agricultural research
on increasing the quantity and quality/of food production, developed countries
should support the expansion of the work of the existing international agricultural
research centres. Through their bilateral programmes they should strengthen their
links with these international research centres and with the national adricultural
research centres in developing countries.: With respect to the improvement of the -

productivity and oompetitiVeness with synthetics of non-food agricu1t6a1 and
forestry products, research and technological assistance should,be'co-ordinated and
financed thrOugh an appropriate mechanism.

8. In view of the importance of food aid as a transit-1;ne1 measure, all countries
should accept both the prinCiple of d mdnimum foo 'aid target and the concept'lf
forward planning of food aid. The terget for e 1975-1976 season should be

10 million, tons of food grains. They sho)1d also accept the principle that food
aid should be channelled on the basia,of objective assessment of requirements in
the recipient equntries. In this,reipect all countries are urged to participate
in the Global/Information andi-arly Warning System on Fobd and Agriculture.

9. Developed countries should increase the gr.nt component of food aid, where
food is not at present provided as grants, 'add should accept multilateral_
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channelling of these resources fit an expanding rate. In providing foOd grains,end
financing on soft=terms to developing countries in need of such assistance,
developeecountries and the World Food Programme should take due account of the
interests of the food-exporting developing countries and should ensure that such
assistance includes, wherever possible, purchases of food from the food-exporting
developing countries.

10. Developed countries and developing countries in a position to do So should
provide food grains and financial assistance on most favourable terms to the most
seriously affected countries, to enable them to meet their food and agricultural
development requirements within the constraints of their balance-of-payments
position. Donor countries should also provide aid on soft terms, in cash and in
kind, throutli bilateral and multilateral channels, to enable the most seriously
affected countries to obtain their estimated requirements of about 1 million tons of
plant nutrienis during 1975-1976.

fl. Developed countries should carry out both their bilateral and multilateral
food aid channelling in accordance with the procedures of the Principles of Surplus
Dispozal'of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations so ss to
avoid causing undue fluctuations in market prices or the disruption of commercial
markets'for.exports of interest to exporting developing countries.

12. All countrien should subscribe to the International Undertaking on World Food
Seeurity. They should build up and maintain world food-grain reserves, to be
held nationally'or regionally and strategically located in developed and developinv../'
importing and exporting countries, large enough.to cover foreseeable major
production shortfalls. Intenrive work should be continued on a priority basis in
the World Food Council and other appropriate forums in order to determine,
inter alia, the size of the required reserve, taking into account amongi.other
things the proposal made at the current session that the components of wheat and
rice in the total reserve should be 30 million tons. The World Food C.Juncil should
report to the General Asscmbly on this matter at its thirty-first session.
Developed countries should assist developing countries in their efforts tobuild
.up and cointain their agreed shares of such reserves. Pending the establishment
of the world food-grain reserve, developed countries and developing countries in
a position to do so should earmark stocks and/or funds to be placed at the disposal
of the World Food Programme as an emergency reserve to strengthen the capacity of
the Programme to deal with crisis situations in developii.g cO'untries. The aim
should be a target of not less than 500,000 tons.

13. Members of the General Assembly reaffirm their full support for the
resolutions of-tbe.World Food Conference and call upon the World Food Council to
monitor the impelmentation of the provisions under section V of the prestnt
resolution and.to report to the General Assembly at its thirty-first session.
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VI. CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

1. Developed countrie and the United Nationa system are urged to provide, as
and when requested, nupport and assistance to developing countries in strengthening
and enlarging their mutual co-operation at subregional, regional and
interregional levels. In this regard, suitable institutional arrangements 'within
the United Nations.development system should be made and, when appropriate,
strengthened, such as those within the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development, .the United Nations Industriaa Development Orga'nization andthe

, nited Nations Development Programme.

Tht Secretary-rjeneral,.together with the relevant organizations of the United
tions system, in requested to continue to,provide support to ongoing projects

and activities, and to commission h.rtbr studies through institutions in
/Aeveloping countries, which would take into"aceount the material already-pyailable
within the United Nation s. systei, including in particular the regional commissions
end the United Nations Conferenee on Trade and Development, and in accordance with
existing suLregional and regional arrangementd. These further studies, which
should b.e_ sUbmitted to the AsseWy .1t its thirty-first session, -douler,
as a first step, cover:

(a) Utilization of know-how, skill,'natural tehcnologY and funds

available within developing.countries for 1007,,,p Dr investments in industry,
agriculture, transport und communications;

-(b) Trade iiberalizAMn measures including payents and clearing arrangemen
covering primary commo4fies, manufactured goods and .services, such a bniin
shipping, insurance and. reinsurance;

(c) Transfer'Of technology.

.

3. These st4ie3 .on co-operation among developing
initiutives, would contribute to the evolution towl
developrint of dvcloping countries.

ntries, together with other
a system for the economic

VII. PFS1RUCTURINC OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL SECTORS
OF ThE UNITED NATIONS SYSTLM

1. With a view to initiating the process of rAstructuring the United Nations
system so as to makZ it more fully capable of dealing with problems of
_international economic co-operation and development in a comprehensive and .

'effective manner, in pursuance of General Assembly resolutions 3172 (XXVIII) of
\17 December 1973 and"3343 (XXIX).,of 17 December 1974, and to make it more
kesponsive to the requirements of the provisions of the Declaration and th,
Programme of Actfon on the,Establishment of a New International Economic Order
as well as thoseof thfl' Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States, an
Ad Hoc Committee On the Restructuring of the Economic and Social Sectcrs of the
_United Rations System, which shall be a committee of the whole of the General
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Assembly open co the participation of all States, 3/ is hereby ,establhed 'to
prepare detailed'action proposals. The Ad Hoc Committee 'should start its work
immediately and inform the General Assembly at its thirtieth session on the
progress made, and submit its report to the Assembly at its thirty-first session,
through the Economic and Social Council at its resumed session. The Ad Hoc
Committee should take into account in its work, inter alia, the relevant proposals
and documentation submitted ia preparation for the seventh special session of the
General Assembly pursuant to Assembly resolution,Q343,6XIX) and other relevant
decisions, inclteing the report of the Group of Experts on the'Structure of the
United Nations System, entitled A New United Nations Structure for Global Economic
Co-operationr 8/ the records of.the relevant deliberations of the Economic and

.

Social Council, the Trade and Development Board, the Governing Council of the
United Nations Development Programme and.the seventh special session orthe General
Assembly, as well 83 the results of the forthcoming deliberations.cn institutional
arrang,ments of the Unitd Nations Conference on Trade and Development at its
fourth session and of the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment
Programme at its fourth session. All United Nations organs, including the regional
commissions, as well as the'npecialized agencies and the International Atomic
Energy Agency, are invited to participate at the executive level in'the work of
the Ad Hoc Committee and to rbspond to requests that the Committee may make to them
for information, data or views.

2. The Economic and Social Council should meanwhile continue the process of
rationalization and rtform which it has'undertaken in accordance with Council

--resolution 1768 (LIV) of 18 May 1973 and General Assembly resolution-33111 (XXIX)
of 17 December 1974, and should take into full consideration thpse recommendations
of the Ad Hoc'Committee that faN1 within the scope of these resolutions at the
latest at its resumed sixty-first session.

2349th plenary meet //ing.

16 Septemer 1975 /

/
1

/

/

,

7/ It is the understanding of the Gaemal Assembly that the "all States4
formUia will be applied in accordance with the established practice ofth'e
General Assembly.

8/ X/AC.62/9 (United Nations publication:Sales No. E.75.II.A.7)./\
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